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Admiral Coligny.

CHAPTER I.

OMEKS OF WOE.

(1564=-15e5.)

A SIGHT of the king is always interesting to his

people. It draws even enemies by curiosity ; it

awakens admiration and stirs the enthusiasm of the loyal.

In this Catherine found a fair pretext for a journey

throughout Southern France, whose provinces were alive

with Huguenots. She wii-hed to rekindle the affections of

the people as her train wended into Dauphiny and thence

to Bayonne, where she would meet her daughter, Elizabeth

of Spain, and with Papal and Spanish agents hold a con-

ference whose mysteries time has not fully unravelled.

" The chief motive," says the Jesuit Daniel—and perhaps

he should have said the avowed motive—" which the queen

proposed in this journey was to have a personal insight

into the state of the provinces, so as to provide a remedy

for the greater disorders, and to calm the risings, tumults

and seditions which the mutual ill-will of Huguenots and

Catholics against each other rendered almost inevitable.

But the Huguenots suspected her of other designs, and

were greatly disturbed at it.

"They imagined that she was upon a league with the

7



8 ADMIRAL rOLIGXY.

King of Spain and other Catholic princes to exterminate

Calvinism out of the realm.* Nor were their suspiciona

without ground. The agents of these princes were con-

stantly arriving at court, and they seemed to act in con-

cert. They had a commission from their masters to bring

the queen into a league with them against the Protestants

of France, and, except the pope, each had his own special

interest in view. Philip sought to get rid of the Huguenots,

lest they should assist their friends in the Netherlands—

a

matter that greatly pleased the Cardinal of Lorraine, for

he was intent on securing the power of the Catholic party,

and seeing his nephew, Henry Guise, at the head of it. . . .

But the queen was too sagacious to enter into a war until

such time as she could oppress the Huguenot party with

ease and exterminate it without any foreign assistance.

Just now they w^ere too strong to be suppressed."

f

Other writers accuse her of setting out on this "progress"

with a still blacker design—that of a deep-laid and vast

plot for the massacre of the Huguenot chiefs, if not all the

Protestants in France. These are theories. It is well to

have them before us as we survey the facts. It will be no-

ticed that she made no direct and rapid journey, threw out

no opiates to lull the Huguenots to sleep, did nothing to

allay suspicions, and did not proceed as if she had a special

scheme in her mind. She first spent several months in

provoking those who suspected her intentions. Conspira-

tors may be cool and take time, but was this a trait of

Catherine? Was she so deliberate? Was she given to

premeditation ? We have not seen her persist long in any

* "Tlie darkest suspicions as to the resuUs to humanity of the plots

to be engendered in this famous conference between the representatives

of France and Spain, were universally entertained."—il/o/Zey, Dutch

Republic, i. 475.

f Daniel, Histoire de France, under dale of 1564.
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one opinion ; she was swayed by any influence that would

give her the popularity of the day and ensure her selfish

power—now assenting to the patriotic designs of the chan-

cellor, again bending under the superior genius of Guise

—

now in hand with Coligny, again in heart with Lorraine^

—

now apparently more than half a Huguenot, and again a

strong Tridentine—but never a fervent, soul-earnest Ro-

manist. If she hated Calvinism, it was not because she

heartily loved popery. Religion of an)' creed was nothing

to her, except as a means to secure an empire for her ambi-

tion. If she had been free from all the trammels of Guise,

Philip and the pope, we doubt whether she would have

been a fierce persecutor of any party. She would have

courted all, and ruined all if possible, by setting them at

war with each other. We may, at least, doubt whether she

started upon her journey with the positive intention of a

future wholesale massacre. What the result was will again

deserve attention.

Into Burgundy went king, queen-mother, the chancellor,

all that made up the court, with an air of unusual splendor

—gorgeous liveries, theatric suits, hunting-dogs and jesting

fools. At one point Andelot, coming over from his home

at Tanlay, met Catherine and gave her to understand that

Protestants had some grievances worth looking after, for

the sake of peace. Indeed, there was one general cry for

relief throughout all the southern provinces. They had no

protection. More than one hundred and thirty of them

had been slaughtered within a few months, not to speak of

riots, pulling down of churches, burning cottages, robbing

the harmless, and driving the timid into exile.

" The late edict shall be maintained," was her promise to

Andelot. "Those Huguenots near you, who were assaulted

at a ' preach,' and some of them slain, shall be avenged.

The guilty shall be seized and punished, with such rude jus-
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tice that the example will make a great noise and throw

terror into the hearts of" those who break the law." *

At another point the royal train was met by Tavannes,

rough warrior, devout papist, racy author and terrible per-

secutor when his fury was aroused. Placing his hand first

on his heart, he ceremoniously said, " This is yours." Then

placing it on his sword, he added, "And this shall serve

you."

" That is what we want," thought Catherine. Not these

murmurs about a few little frays, a Huguenot shelter torn

down and a few lives lost ; but right earnest devotion to the

throne, a heart to obey and a sword to defend. These are

the patriots. Of course, such fawning, or even enthusiastic

outbursts, would be found chiefly among the Romanists.

In most of the towns little children, white and sharp, met

the procession and shouted, " Long live the king, the queen

and the mass!"t
" Sweep out these Huguenots," was the demand made all

along the route. Disarm them. Break up their conventi-

cles. Dismantle their strongholds. Refuse them all exer-

cise of religion. Reduce the w^hole realm to the one Roman

* Perau, Vie d'Andelot.

f This word mass comprehended everything. Elizabeth of England
" told Cardinal Chatillon that, whatever he and his party might think

of the abomination of going to mass, she wonld lierself sooner have

heard a thousand than have caused the least of a million villainies

•which had been committed on account of it. [La Mothe au Roy.] . . .

For men to kill each other about a piece of bread ap})ears, when so

stated, the supreme culmination of human folly. Yet Knox and Co-

ligny were, after all, more right than the Queen of England. The

idol was nothing, and the thing offered to the idol was nothing, but

the mass in the sixteenth century meant the stake, the rack, the

gibbet, the Inquisition dungeons, the devil enthroned upon the judg-

raent-seat of the world, with steel, cord and fire to execute his sen-

tences."

—

Froude, England, ix. 547, 548.
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faith. If war come, the sooner the better. Confiscate Hu-
guenot property, and there will be money enough. It is

not to be wondered at that Catherine began to yield.

Wherever the court went the Protestant worship was sus-

pended and the mass restored. " This I know," says Cas-

telnau, who was in the train ;
" there was a general talk of

a universal rising of the Catholics in Europe to aholkh the

Httgueuois."*

This sort of talk grew bolder while the court was at

Roussillon, where the Tournons made the hot summer as

comfortable as possible for them. In this province of Dau-

phiny the zealous Tavannes, the Loyola of war and politics,

had formed a secret league, and blasphemously named it

" The Fraternity of the Holy Ghost." Its members bound

themselves by oath not to cease until they had entirely de-

stroyed the heretics.f It was a military Jesuitism. Besides,

the whole Roman world had some legate at court whisj^er-

ing or roaring in these mountains, as the case required.

"Nothing was to be heard in the pulpits," says Laval, "but

the praises of King Philip, and consequently of the Span-

iards, whose piety was extolled to the skies ... to the

dishonour of the King of France and of the French

nation, as if the King of Spain had been the sole arbiter

of religion, and as if it was for him to interpret the king's

edicts." No doubt the royal mind began to adopt his inter-

pretation, and expounders were rising up everywhere in the

realm. One minister at Tours was murdered in his pulpit,

some of his hearei's being sent with him into eternity. It

was Vassy repeated again and again in the South.

" The edict of Amboise is violated, and we must put

forth some new articles," said Catherine. Violated by the

Romanists chiefly, and therefore they must have a broader

* " Pour abolir les? Hngnenots."

f M^m. de Tavannes ; Peran, Vie de Tavannes,
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liberty ! Even its slender rights were denied to the Prot-

estants, and now these must be curtailed. Not the offender,

but the injured, must be punished ! Such was the justice

of which the Roussillon air was full. But Catherine must

have a pretext. Where find it? She looked northward.

During the last May-days sixty-two Protestant ministers

had held a quiet synod at La Fert^-Jouarre. They were

alarmed at the state of things—Lorraine urging upon

France the articles of Trent, a troop of Romish legates

supplying the mattocks to root out Protestantism, the

papists shaking their heads and uttering threats, riots and

murders in all the land, and every omen of war. For aught

they knew, Conde and the Admiral Coligny were no longer

agreed, and whence should come a leader or an advocate at

court? They heard rumours of a league formed against

them. They must take measures for their defence. All

was done secretly. But the report went abroad that levies

of men and money were to be made upon the Calvinist

churches. In time of peace—and such a peace !—they

would be prepared for war.

" What means this turbulent spirit* among your party?"

Catherine asked in a letter to Coligny. " Why are you

sending messengers to all your churches for money and

troops ?"

" The matter is greatly misrepresented," replied the ad-

miral. " Our synods are in the habits of raising money

in our churches for our missionary work. True, our

brethren have taken some precautionary steps, lest our

people should be crushed to death ; but no plot is laid for

war."

" Missionary work !" Were the Huguenots to go on in-

creasing by thousands every year ? Could not the Amboise

* " Elle lui parla vivement centre le g^nie remuant des Huguenots."
—Perau, Vie de Coligny.
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edict check them ? Then the king would i^ut forth one that

would hamiier them.

Popery had shown itself rampant to the eyes of Cathe-

rine. She dreamed that it only needed a little more privi-

lege in order to prevail. Even the chancellor was deceived.

On the fourth of August, Catherine threw off the mask and

took her pen. She signed the edict of Roussillou. It pre-

tended to interpret tlie treaty of Amboise—all, however,

for the benefit of the papists. It forbade the nobles to

admit any but members of their own families and their

vassals to worship in their houses. It forbade the churches

to raise money for the support of their pastors, or to hold

synods.* The pastors were forbidden to open schools or to

leave their houses, where they might stay and starve ! All

priests, monks and nuns who had married must, at once,

dissolve their bands and live as before, or quit the kingdom.

Thus was the iron circle tightened around the Protestants,

in the hope of stifling them. And this was the royal an-

swer to their just complaints ! Nay, the gracious concession

to those foreign legates who " dogged the court with their

lively requests for the extinction of Calvinism." f It was
" an edict so rigorous in all its clauses that the Reformed

shuddered throughout the whole of France." |

It aroused the Prince of Conde—one good result. He
wrote a lively protest. " It is unjust," said he. " It will

destroy all peace." But his remonstrance was in vain

upon the court; upon himself it had the effect to give him

thoughts of doing something more than govern Picardy.

Very sharp was the king's stinging reply : " It does not

* "There were "force seigneurs snr les synods," say D'Aubign^,

Hist. Universelle. The articles are in M^m. de Cond^.

f "Qui sollicitoient vivement pour I'extinction du Calvinisnie."

—

Pt'.rau, Vie de CoUgntj.

X D'Aubigne, Hist. Univ.

Vol. II.—

2



14 ADMIRAL COLIGNY.

belong to you to dictate to me how I shall rule my king-

dom." This thorn would drive him from his nest at Valery.

Leaving this edict to work its terrible history, the court

set out upon the roads westward. The plague followed in

its track* like the curse of Heaven, raising a wail of dis-

tress in almost every town and city, for it made no such

Egyptian or French distinctions as to spare those of one

religion and smite the very first-born of the other. Then

came the most severe winter known within the memory of

the living. "All the rivers in France were frozen. Much
corn, all the olives, walnuts, figs, laurel and orange trees

destroyed, and a great part of the vines ; snow four feet

deep." In the middle of January, 1565,t the court was

blockaded at Carcassone, where the wife of Charles VII.

had been for three months detained by the heavy snows.

It must have been a rough town. In 1560, the papists

there found in a kennel the image of a Virgin. They fell

upon the Protestants, slew many of them, had five of them

flayed alive, and the hangman took his cannibal revel by

eating the heart of a Huguenot. These may have served as

* "Strange as it may appear," wrote a contemporary, "yet it was

notorious, that wherever the king went, accompanied' by tliis great

retinue, whether city, borough, village or castle, the plague followed

liim ; so that during three months nothing short of urgent danger or

necessity could induce him to leave the house." But Catherine was

less timid. It has been regarded as a token of some deadly purpose

that she had a fort built under her own eyes at Lyons, on a hill com-

manding the city, and garrisoned with an insolent regiment of perse-

cutors. Even the plague could not drive her away while it was

erected, until some of her retinue was attacked by it. Lyons had

been in the hands of the Reformed.— Vita Colinii; L'Eloile, Me-

moires.

t De l'H6pital secured, about this time, an edict making the first

day of January the first day of the year. Suspicious of some hiddea

heresy, the parliament refused to register it for a long time.
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fireside stories for the shivering children of the queen, who

were not easily horrified at any Huguenot woes. There

the king heard of a disturbance at Paris, which opens

to us a vivid picture of the state of affairs in the realm.

We therefore leave the court for a time in the awful cold.

Having been baffled in the Trent business, the Cardinal

of Lorraine had })assed almost a year at Rheims, of which

he was archbishop. Thinking it a favourable moment to

strike, he resolved to make a display in Paris on behalf of

the Guises. They and their friends and retainers were to

meet him at St. Denis, all equipped for a grand entry.

This was in the face of two royal orders : one that no pri-

vate persons should go armed in the streets ; the other, that

the chiefs of each party should remain away from Paris

until the king's return. The marshal, Francis Montmo-

rency, governor of the Isle of France, was intent that these

orders should be obeyed.

On his way the cardinal turned into the convent at Sois-

sons to meet the Prince of Conde, who was visiting his sister,

the Abbess Catherine de Bourbon. Strange place to talk of

marriages ! Anna, the widow of Francis Guise, was named

to Conde as worthy of his hand. Would not that match

separate for ever the prince from the admiral? Would
not Conde take up the Poltrot affair and make certain the

ruin of Coligny ? The scheme was that of a shrewd mind.

It would do more to destroy the Huguenot party than all

the Roussillon blasts. But there was one little difficulty in

the way of its ever happening—the prince might not agree

to the nice arrangement. When a whisper of this confer-

ence got abroad, Coligny had fears lest " the chief of the

cause," whom he had long since exhorted to a more serious

life, should form an alliance most odious to the Huguenots.

The cardinal went on to St. Denis, near the gates of the

capital. The Guisards had come at his call. He had ob-
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tained permission under the great seal to carry arms and

have about him a mounted guard. The guard was reported

to be quite too large even for a Lorraine, who feared his

brother's fate, and Marshal Montmorency ordered him to

disband his forces and come more privately into the city.

" I have as much right to show my strength," was the car-

dinal's thought, " as Coligny had to display his on a late

occasion. Sixty thousand men in the capital will rise up

to defend my rights."

The splendid procession was entering the gates, horses

prancing and banners afloat. "All arms must be laid

aside," was the marshal's order. The cardinal refused, with

great contempt. He moved on in defiance of all mild per-

suasion. Montmorency asked him to show his letters of

privilege. " I'll not do it," was the reply. " It is contrary

to the honour of my house to receive law from my enemies

or show them my papers on their demand."

"And it is quite contrary- to the honour of my house, my
king and his parliament to permit all law to be despised,"

was the tone of the answer.

A skirmish was brought on. The crest of Lorraine fell.

He leaped from his horse and ran into one of the shops,

young Henry Guise standing at its door, pistol in hand,
" with a boldness worthy of his father's son." One life was

lost. The train of attendants was dispersed. At night the

cardinal was taken to his hotel. He sent his letters to

parliament. They were given to Montmorency, who said,

" Xow that his insolence is rebuked, he is very compliant.

Had he done this at fij^t, there would have been a grand

day for him."

The cardinal, defeated and mortified, left the city. But
his brother, the Duke of Aumale, kept a force in a threat-

ening attitude not far from the gates. " The insult to my
uncle," said young Gube, " shall one day cost the marshal
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his life."* This, reported in the capital, where an army

might be raised in an honr to fight the opposers of theLor-

raihes, made it prudent for ]\Iontmorency to summon his

friends, the Huguenot chiefs. Coligny was entreated to

hasten to the capital. He and five hundred gentlemen

rode through the gates, taking the cardinal's lost prize, for

in a few days he was " the idol of a vain and giddy people."

Yet there were alarms, greatest when most needless. So

prom2:)tly had Coligny rallied his men, so sudden was his

appearance, that, to a superstitious class, he seemed to come

as an avenger. The Papal clergy were greatly alarmed at

the dangers w^hich appeared so imminent, and nearly all

thought of securing their safety by flight.f

" It will be rumoured abroad that you ai-e in arms, in

revolt, in rebellion, and you will have something worse

upon you than the Roussillon terrors," said the marshal to

the admiral. " But I'll check the lie before they get

through the snows to the king's ear. Be ready with a

speech for to-morrow. I have invited the leading members

of parliament and many prominent citizens to come and

hear it."

"What need of that?" said Coligny. "I and my gen-

tlemen will lay down our arms, obey the law and prove

that we seek only peace." But his cousin knew the wiles

of his enemies. JNIany influential personages were convened

to hear the admiral. Montmorency opened the conference

by saying, in effect: "You have witnessed the insolence

and factious spirit of the Cardinal of Lorraine. You know

that some of the burgesses have held illegal meetings and

spread abroad reports that the admiral was collecting troops

to seize upon Paris in the absence of the king ; to deliver

it up to pillage; to gain power for himself, and to make it

the stronghold of his party. Ife left his home at my call,

* Vita Colinii. f Ibid.

2*
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with liis brother Andeh)t and these noble chiefs. If any

one has grasped the sword and sceptre (as the rumour goes),

it is I, while only obeying my king and yours. But hear

the admiral."*

"Such reports are not of yesterday," said Coligny.

" They are growing old. I have long known such false-

hoods, and tried to live down lies. I intend to seize this

great city ? What ! I, a subject ever loyal, have so tower-

ing an ambition as to think of putting under my hand this

centre of the power and intelligence of France? Such

designs are fitter for persons pretending to have some right

of succession to the crown, or for those who claim that cer-

tain counties and dukedoms be restored to them.f Never

have I put forth any claim either to the kingdom or to any

part of it. What if I had been so disposed? I think that

no one of the French nobility, for the last five hundi-ed

years, had the means of carrying out such a purpose so

fully as I have had. I could have disturbed the state. . . .

You know that the queen-mother and the royal councillors

never sought peace until our affairs seemed most prosperous.

Who among you can fail to know that when peace was

concluded I did not seek to gratify my ambition, as I

might have done, by obtaining posts of honour and profit

from the king? Rather did I prefer to retire to my own

house, and there lead a life of quiet and privacy until this

very time, when I heard the call of your governor and

marshal and hasted hither. Nor did I come to make
trouble and work a revolution. Nay, it was to aid in

* Vita Colinii.

f An allusion to the efforts of the house of Lorraine to prove its

royal blood and its claims to the throne. Du Haillan had written a

book in that interest. It was carefully told by the cardinal that Co-

ligny took his origin from a little colon}" in a remote district. Hence

Bome of the references in the above speech.— TAuanj Hist.
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smothering the flame which tlie auJacity of some was

prepared to kindle.

" I do not suppose that any of vou can fail to know how

much faith those of the Reformed religion* put in me.

Indeed, they were becoming so excited by these new pro-

ceedings, so alarmed at the factious designs of the Guise

party, that they were coming eveiy day to me for advice.

They brought daily lettei"s from militaiy officers of that

party, acting in concert with each other, and enjoining

their old soldiers to hold themselves ready to go in arms to

anv point required at the first summons. Do you doubt it?

Here is the proof. Letters have been intercepted in Nor-

mandy, which have been sent to the queen-mother, but

here are the copies. One reads thus

:

" ' There is no easier way of restoring the crown of France

to those unto whom it belongs by ancient right and title,t

and of destroying the house of Valois, root and branch,

than by slaying the Huguenotst to a man, who uphold that

house. They should be proscribed, their woods sold to the

highest bidder, and the pi'ice used to purchase arms. Or

suppose the Huguenots prefer to settle the question by law
;

we shall have money to pay the costs.' " It will be noticed

that, if this report of the admiral's speech be genuine, the

conspiracy was entirely Guisean. It aimed not only at the

extermination of the Huguenots, but also that of the reign-

ing house of Valois, so that the king and his mother could

have had no part in it. Was this the scheme of which

Blaise Montluc says :
" I perceived about this time the

breath {vent) of a league that was preparing in France. . . .

* "Qui puriorem religione profiterentur."

—

Vita Colinii.

t The Guises claimed their title from Charlemagne.

X "Hugonotti ... ad unum trucidentur."

—

Vit. Col. It will be

remembered that this little book bears the date of 1575. I suppose

my c-opv to \ie one of the original edition.
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It was not much to my taste. ... I secretly advised the

queen of it, for I could not keep it to myself. She thought

it strange that she had not heard of it before. She asked

what was best to be done."* Montlue advised the king to

form a counter-league and put himself at the head of it ; a

plan which the king's council rejected. A hint of some

such murderous enterprise was given to Conde, if we may
credit a curious old document :

" Those of the Ch have

held a council to give on a certain day the Sicilian Vespers

to those of the Religion. They have sent two captains to

Paris to further the business. Advertise the prince, the

admiral and Andelot to be on their guard, for it is delibe-

rated to play them a bad trick and to murder the whole

three in one day, if it can be done."!

The admiral went on to sjoeak of robberies and murders

almost every day committed :
" It is certain that since

peace was proclaimed more than five hundi-ed of the Re-

formed have been slain, in divers places, without any trial

before a magistrate. Those who went to the king or queen-

mother with their just complaints received in return a mere

word or a worthless piece of paper or parchment. It is

well known that in the city of Tours a massacre of the

Reformed has taken place, in open day and with banners

flying, in the very presence of the person who had been

sent there to establish peace. And yet, after all this, cer-

tain priests have thought of fleeing at my approach. Am
I so terrible ? There is no place in all France, be it garri-

soned town, castle or citadel, where priests can live with

more quiet and safety, and even celebrate their religious

offices, than in my own town of Chatillon." Such was

Coligny's model of religious tolerance and liberty of

conscience.

* Comm. de Monthic.

t Capefigue, quoted from Betliune MSS.
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The next day these magnates of tlie city, among whom
were Seguier, Harley and President de Thou, and thirty

deputies from the merchant companies, then the Bishop of

Paris, the rector of the university and a large body of

ecclesiastics, came to pay their respects to Marshal Mont-

morency and the admiral. They wanted assurances that

Paris would be kept free from disorder. " No need of

alarm," said Coligny, who was shortly after introduced to

the parliament, where he " hoped the citizens would do

their part to preserve the peace."* Once more the Guises

had been foiled in their game, and Coligny soon returned

to Chatillon. The Protestant nobles talked of the cardi-

nal's arrogance more loudly than ever. Of his attempted

entry into Paris, Conde said, " If not a joke, it is too little

;

if it be one, it is too much."f

The Prince of Conde was now coming forth from his

eclipse. In vain had his tempters said to him, "At the

bottom of their hearts these sombre Huguenots prefer a

chief anstere and taciturn. You are too amiable, lively

and gallant for them. They do not love you. Coligny is

their man. He offers himself to them as their only libe-

rator. Ah ! did he not sacrifice you at the battle of

Dreux?"t

Old friends are most trustworthy, after all, was his con-

clusion. He rejoined Coligny. He went to Paris, in order

to raise the spirits of his party. In the very face of his

own treaty of Amboise, which forbade " the exercise of the

Reformed religion in Paris," he held " a prayer-meeting at

his hotel"—some say le preche. Four thousand persons

crowded thither, either to greet him or to enjoy the wor-

ship. The parliament took a needless fright, wrote to the

* Vita Colinli ; De Serres, De Statu. Relig. ; Peran, Vie de Coligny.

f M^ni. de Cond^.

X Lacratelle, livre vi.
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king, auJ obtained an order for him to retire from the city.

The prince also wrote to Catherine, requesting permission

to attend the ensuing conference at Bayonne, but this was

refused.* Almost any one else would be more acceptable

in those deliberations. After nine days in Paris, he re-

turned to his government.

Other tidings of Conde were hailed with delight by all

the Huguenots. He married Frances of Orleans, born of a

noble house and enriched with the gospel graces. Her

mother was the Marquise de Rothelin, one of the ornaments

of the French Reformation, who had been often at Geneva

with her children. Frances, no doubt, deserved a share in

the tribute paid by Calvin to her mother, when he wrote,'}"

"Amid the greatest troubles (of war) you have never been

ashamed to confess Christ ; nay, your house has been a

hospital for the poor scattered sheep by whose mouth God
has been glorified. The humanity you have always shown

to those afflicted for his name has also been to him a

pleasing sacrifice. . . . We must always put in practice the

doctrine which teaches us to lay all our cares on the Lord,

as I well know you do." This union was esteemed by Co-

ligny and all the Huguenots as a cause of thanksgiving

to God. Thereafter the prince was certainly a better

Protestant.

The Huguenots had been for months reading in another

quarter the tokens of a more terrible oppression. We must

take notice of the persecution of the Queen of Navarre, of

whom it has been truly said: "Sorrow, opposition, rebellion

and domestic misery darken the pages of Jeanne's history.

. . . Lightly, indeed, ought the reproach to fall upon

Jeanne d'Albret, that during her later life she exchanged

* Peran, Vie de Coligny.

t To Marquise de Rothelin, Aj^ril, loG3. Six letters to this lady

in Bonnet's collection.
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the soft and winning pursuits of her sex for the sword of

the warrior and the pen of the statesman ; for the wonder

is that, under the pressure of misfortune almost unparal-

leled, she became not the misanthrope or the tyrant, deal-

ing to others a retribution for her own miserable destiny." *

At the French court slie had been treated as had been

the Duchess Renee whenever she sought to have the j^reach

in her rooms. It was of her that Renee wrote to Calvin,

" That lady hath such good zeal and such good judgment

in many things that I desire to take example by it. As
the late Queen of Navarre, her mother, was the first prin-

cess of this kingdom who favoured the gospel, it may be

that the daughter will complete the work by establishing it

there. It seems to me that she is as well qualified for the

work as any princess or woman that I knoAV. I love her

with a mother's love, and admire and praise the graces

which God has bestowed upon her."

Jeanne had begun the work in her own little realm with

a zeal not measured by the coolest prudence. She had de-

clared Calvinism the established religion of her dominion.

The churches were appropriated, the priests dismissed, and

banished if refractory, the altars broken, the mass utterly

silenced.f Cardinals and bishops protested. " I thank

you," she replied to the Cardinal d'Armagnac, the Papal

* Freer, Jeanne d'Albret, vol. ii. 20. "She was a great princess,

of high spirit and undaunted magnanimity. Her memory is not

cherished by the Frencli, because she was the protectress of the Hu-
guenots and tlie friend of Coligny."

—

Wraxali's Tour throuyh France,

ji. 288.

f
" Two hundred and thirty monks of tlie convent of Ortliez were

superseded by Protestant teachers. Golden chalices and other appa-

ratus of the Romish Church were publicly sold and the proceeds

thrown into the public exchequer. Such was the unpopularity of the

popish ecclesiastics that they needed a guard to keep (hem from in-

sult."

—

Lorimer's Prot. Ch. of France.
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legate. "As to the reform whicli I am urging forward, I

have learned it in the Bible, -which I read more than some

of your doctors do, striving to form myself upon the pat-

tern of King Josiah. ... I have not been so forsaken of

God or man but that I have been able to bring around me
those who have not only the pretext, but the reality, of re-

ligion. ... I am not planting a new religion, but restoring

the ancient one. . . . As for my neighbours, I know them

well enough. One hates the religion I hold ; I like his no

better [Philip is meant]. Yet we shall continue good

friends, or, if we do not, I am not so poor as to lack a

remedy. The other [Charles IX.] supports me. Is he not

the root of that race of which I am a small branch ? He
does not abhor the Reformed religion so much as you think.

He allows my son to exercise it at court. . . . Do you wish

to frighten me? I will persist in serving God, though it be

in poverty, if there be danger of poverty. ... I have

sought' to rear my son in Christian principles. I have

examples of those who have tried your principles—one, my
late husband. What got he? Where are the sceptres

which your party promised him? What did he earn by

fighting against his conscience, as he confessed on his death-

bed ? . . . God is here giving true fruits of the gospel. . . .

You make me blush when you tell of the executions made

by the Protestants. Take the beam out of your own eye.

Cleanse the earth of the blood which your own party has

shed.

"Whence came the first seditions? The ministers were

quietly preaching the gospel under the edict of January, at

court and everywhere ; but such men as you and the Car-

dinal of Tournon, aided by the deceit practiced on my hus-

band, brewed what followed. . . . Yet I praise not those

who have been too violent under the shadow of religion, to

the great regret of its ministers, . . . whom, I perceive, you
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have never frequented. If you had, you would know that

they preach obedience to princes and the patience of the

holy martyrs. . . . You do not w^ant to discuss points of

doctrine. Neither do I, for I am satisfied that ours is as

true as yours is false. I apprehend that I should reap little

from my holy desire to lead you to Zion. . . . Keep your

tears to shed over your own mistakes, which for charity I

will accompany with mine.

" You announce yourself as the legate of the pope. What
of that ? I want no legate. The example of France is a

warning on that score. ... I perceive your design to let

fall, drop by drop, upon this little country of Beam part

of that awful flood with which you intend to inundate

France. I pray God that his grace may abound more than

your sin."* The smooth tone of diplomacy would have

been more agreeable to the wily cardinal.

Jeanne knew that Philip of Spain, whose proffered hand

she had twice refused, had his spies all about her, mapping

out the roads, estimating the number and strength of her for-

tresses, counting up her soldiers, and poisoning the minds

of her subjects. A threat of war, he imagined, would

change her tone of defiance. Long had the Spanish envoy

argued with her, in her palace of Lescar ; long had he

tried to make her think that Philip and the pope, and

therefore the whole universe generally, would combine to

take away her kingdom if she did not sweep out the heresy.

Pacing up and down the garden walks, she grew more and

more brave, until at last she said, "God gave me this realm

when I was but a child, that I might rule it by his holy

gospel. I shall do it. Even if your king or any other

potentate should slay my children before my eyes, and then

take off my own head, I would endure it all, rather than

make any change in my religion."

* M^m. de Conde, La Response, etc.

Vol. II.—

3
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"That would greatly offend the most Catholic king."

"Very well; I appreciate his favour, but yet God is

greater than he is. Nor am I so defenceless and forlorn.

I command the allegiance of fifteen hundred gentlemen of

valour, all of the Reformed faith. I have also twenty

thousand soldiers, ready to brave death in order to do my
Avill ;* and all those Huguenot warrioi-s of France have

placed their swords at my service."

Rather sharp, thought the envoy, who made h'm report to

Philip, who was too cautious to make war. There were

other means—the pope, the Inquisition.| These were the

next resort. The Vatican thundered its wrath, it summons,

its excommunications, all in vain. She was not to be moved.

She wrote to Geneva for twenty more ministers to preach

in Beam and Navarre ; one of them was Merlin, Coligny'a

chaplain.

The matter grew too serious for Philip. Catherine and

Charles took up her cause, rousing up the Emperor of Ger-

many by writing to him :
" It concerns all kings to under-

stand whether it is for the pope to assume jurisdiction over

* Two years later, when Conde and Coligny needed troops, the mhi-

ister of one town in Navarre offered to raise four thousand soldiers

and support them—a plain proof of the number and respectability of

the Reformed population. In Beam there were eighty churches

before Jeanne's death—a province of about two hundred tliousand

souls. She knew, therefore, something of her strength.

—

Lorrimer.

f M^ra. de Condd, various documents. In the name of Charles IX.

went forth the " Protestation et Remonstrance du Eoy de France an

Pape, sur le Citation et Monitoire faits a Rome contre la Reine de

Navarre." It was a noble defence of Jeanne d'Albret, which Charles

should have remembered at a later day. "It seems against all rule,"

said he, "and a sign of particular passion, to attack the religion of a

queen, and make that the ground of destroying her honour, dignity,

property and realm, and yet not treat in the same way others of the

same religion, as the Protestant princes of Germany, Scotland and

England."
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them and make a prey of their dominious. We, for our

part, are resolved never to submit to it." A cheer, at this

point, for Catherine de Medici

!

" I learn that his majesty wishes me to kiss his hand."

Jeanne wrote to Montmorency, just when the court was

setting out on the great progress ;
" I will go and join the

court, wherever ordered. But will you have Monsieur

Grammont [a staunch Huguenot] sent hither to govern

prudently ? You know my reasons ; for that intermeddler

[Blaise Montluc], that enemy of all peace, will never stay

his hand until he has annoyed somebody, and then, having

raised a riot, he will say, ' It is in the Queen of Navarre's

country that this tumult arises.' He would never say this

if I had not always kept such good order here. Grammont

is my own worthy subject, born on the spot, and he will be

more than a match for the fierce Montluc." The arrange-

ment was cheerfully made by Catherine.

Jeanne set out in the January of 1564, attended by no

less than eight Calvinistic ministers, " all learned and ready

of speech," much to the horror of the Spanish Chantonnay.

At Ma9on she was to meet the French court. As fully one-

half of its people were Reformed, they made her entry a

grand ovation before Catherine arrived. They begged her

to stand between them and Charles IX., whose advance

was dreaded as a hurricane, for, as we have already seen,

he abolished the "preach" and restored the mass all along

his route. They said, " We oifer you our money and our

services in any enterprise that you may undertake to ad-

vance the Reformed faith."

" I shall take care to prove my zeal in these religious

matters," she cautiously replied, " in such ways that the

inhabitants of Mayon shall acknowledge that they have a

good and firm protector. While I sojourn here you may

attend the pr^che in my house."
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Every day she went to tlie suburbs to see the building of

11 new Protestant church. The Huguenots applauded her,

felt proud of her notice, toiled harder than ever beneath

her eye—men and women, young and old, putting their

hands to the work, so that it might be completed before

Catherine's arrival. Jeanne caused a service to be per-

formed in the half-finished edifice by one of her " eight

right reverend chaplains ;" all of which was duly reported

in the ears of French royalty.

"What does this mean?" said king, queen-mother and

court, when they settled down in their quarters at jMagon.

They had been met by no such procession as had given

wdcome to Jeanne d'Albret. She had been feasted at the

first table ; they must take the second, with its scanty fare

of flatteries. They had got into the very hive of " Hugue-

noterie." There were priests and prelates at hand to rouse

the wrath of Catherine. The very next day after her entry

she sent a message to Queen Jeanne : "The king has learned

that your ministers are preaching, in defiance of the edicts.

He expressly forbids you to permit this any more. If they

preach at all, while with the court, the king will chas-

tise them so sharply that others will take wholesome

W'arning."

Jeanne was not now in Navarre. She was a guest in

France. She must be diplomatic—say a good deal and

mean nothing. She coolly overlooked the threats and

politely applied for "a license to celebrate divine service

privately in her own apartments."

" It cannot be granted," was the response, without a word

to soften the refusal. She had a cold welcome when she

visited the king. Only one thing gave her joy ; that was

the embrace of her son, afterward Henry IV. He had

come in the train from Paris. The child of ten years was

then receiving a culture, under the minions of Catherine,
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M-hich would one day reveal itself in the gallantries and

besetting sins of the great Henr3\
" I fear that he will neglect his studies," said Jeanne, as

she noted sorrowfully his levities when with his princely

playmates, and overheard the oaths, jests and vile songs

continually on the lips of the young king and his brothers.

" I want him to form only pure habits and a Christian

character."

" Christian !" replied Catherine, ridiculing the fears of

Jeanne. " Does he not go every day to mass with my sons?

You want to gospelize him."

*' I prefer that he should not attend mass."

" It is our rule. We claim our right to educate the

young Prince of Beam." Catherine refused to allow hira

to return home with his mother, and this was a great grief

to one who saw the poison of an Italian religion and policy

infused into the mind of her son.

" I shall never forget my good mother's teaching," was

Henry's remark, in the effort to console her, "and you shall

soon have the proof of it"—a declaration which the princely

lad would vindicate in a few months.

This was not the end. There was another collision be-

tween these two queens. On a certain day the court was to

march in solenin procession to the cathedral of St. Vincent,

and there offer a mass to expiate the sin of heresy so

prevalent in the city. The day previous to this pompous

parade the king issued an order that all the Huguenot cit-

izens should walk in the procession, every man and woman
bearing a lighted toi'ch. Every house, too, must be deco-

rated. A great noise arose.

The Protestants ran to Jeanne, urging her to remonstrate.

She insisted that if it was illegal to have preaching, it was

also illegal to compel the people to do violence to their own

consciences by joining, in such a procession and in a mass.
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No matter. What did his profane majesty care for con-

science? The ordinance was strictly enforced. But the

king had overdone the work of devotion. He and his

court saw the kindling flames, and packed off to Lyons on

the morrow.

Jeanne departed for her home. She was .now to be de-

prived of liberty and life if Rome and Spain could take

them away. She might expect anything, even the assassin's

blow. A conspiracy was formed. The object was to seize

her and her children, deliver them over to the Spanish

Inquisition, and what else the world might never know.

Of course, her kingdom was to be divided between France

and Spain. The chief conspirators Avere none other than

King Philip, Pope Pius IV., the Cardinal of Lorraine,

Marshal INIontluc and Cardinal d'Armagnac. Even hei-

own brother-in-law, the Cardinal de Bourbon, joined in it,

saying, " No ties of blood must be heeded ; no deed must

be thought too atrocious, if it aid in the extermination of

heresy
!"

Montluc hung upon one border to irmke the seizure.

Philip was ready with a regiment on the other. A revolt

was stirred up in Lower Navarre by the priests and mal-

contents, but Jeanne soon had the clerical ringleader in

prison. "Without knowing it, she was quite surrounded.

There was no retreat, even into Guienne. Every measure

for her capture seem.ed to be perfectly formed. But what

little things may disclose a conspiracy ! It was the mere

fact that a king could not sleep, and hence, perhaps,

thought to read himself drowsy by looking over the dull

chronicle of the da}^, that led Ahasuerus to detect the infa-

mous plot of Haman. Thus Mordecai and his people were

saved from a slaughter.*

A certain staunch Papist of Beam, named Dimanche,

* Esther, ch. vi.
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was employed as a runner for the conspirators. He saw

his queen return home. He read a new edict which she

fearlessly issued, to this effect: Every Roman Catholic

priest and canon shall have the full tenure of his benefices,

provided he accept the Reformed ritual—(that is, cease to

be a Romanist!) Many of the priests accepted the terms,

married, preached and sang the psalms right devoutly.

This drove Dimanche into a frenzy. He was more fully

entrusted with the secrets of the plot, and seiat to confer

with Philip and the Duke of Alva. At Madrid he fell

sick, thought he must die and requested the attendance of

some one of his own countrymen. Vespier was sent to him,

a servant of Elizabeth, queen of Spain, and as ignorant

of the dark plot as she was. He began to suspect that the

sick man had come on some secret errand. He was very

attentive. He worked himself more fully every hour into

the conspirator's thoughts, intent upon unravelling the

mystery.

" Before many weeks have passed,'' said Dimanche one

day, "the Queen of Navarre and her children will be in

the power of the Holy Inquisition !"

"Ah!" replied Vespier, concealing his surprise and his

horror, and his wrath, too, for he was a friend to the brave

queen of his native province. " You have the honour of

being in a plot, I perceive. It will be very gratifying to

our masters and the pope to see it successful. You have

papers, I suppose." Soon Vespier got a sight of the written

instructions, drawn by Monti uc.

The black scheme was now secretly laid before Elizabeth,

who wept, and exclaimed, "May it please God, this wick-

edness shall not come to pass !" But how could she manage

to send word to Jeanne? The fear of Philip's wrath para-

lyzed every one who cherished humane sentiments. She

placed a trusty spy upon the watch. Movements before
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veiled in mystery now seemed clear as day. The French

ambassador was told of the plot, and soon Jeanne knew it

all. She was greater than ever in this time of peril. She

refused to flee and put herself under the protection of the

French king. Calling her nobles to her side, she visited

her fortresses, saw that the garrisons were rid of traitors,

outwitted Monti uc, outgeneralled Alva, penetrated even to

the very frontiers of Spain, and then retired into her strong

castle of Navarreins. There she waited the event, prepared

for any amount of thundering at the walls.

The French court heard of the whole affair before being

swamped in the snows of Carcassone, whose very history

ladened its name with a burden of cruel woes, for there the

old Albigenses had been exposed to some of the most bar-

barous outrages anywhere upon record.* " Issue a warrant

of arrest for Dimanche when he shall return to France,"

was the advice of Montmorency to Catherine.

"No," she replied, "my daughter Elizabeth has written

me nothing about him ;" as if that young queen would

dare do it, with a Philip to inspect her letters and hang

her, if they were not satisfactory to him. " But understand

that I regard the conspiracy with an abhorrence not to be

expressed." Catherine's conduct seems mysterious, unless

we remember her character. She shrewdly perceived that

to expose the leaders in the scheme would involve her in a

war. The affair w as over ; her policy was never to investi-

gate, never to call the guilty to justice, unless she might be

the gainer.

Queen Jeanne appealed to her. The reply was a charac-

teristic insult :
" The Protestants have more than once been

guilty of similar violent intents toward their king"—no,

never! we hear Jeanne say indignantly—" and you ought

to follow the example his majesty has set you of freely for-

* Wraxall's Tour, ii. .308.
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giving those injuries which it was out of his power to

punish!" Yes, with the terrible forgiveness shown at Am-
boise ! When was a Fi-ench monarch threatened with being

thrown into the dungeons of an inquisition ?

Dimanche went in disguise to Paris, and was sheltered

by some one of his guilty partners—probably Lorraine.

He then entered a monastery, that called " Des Bons

Hommes." This step was taken not from fear of the law

or of the government, but to escape the vengeance of his

original employers.* Well might Philip boast, " Instead

of engaging doctors to convert heretics, I send executioners

to destroy them." We are now prepared to learn what we

may at the famous Bayonne conference.

* The details of tliis conspiracy are in De Serres, Statu. Relig.

Thuani Hist., Freer's Jeanne d'Albret, and Mezeray.



CHAPTER II.

XUE BAYONXE CONFEHENCE.

(1565.)

WHEN the fever was consuming the ftxther of Admiral

Coligny, on his road to relieve the garrison of Font-

arabia, the August sun was burning down upon a young

Spaniard of sixteen years while he helped to make short

the siege of that town. It was there his " maiden sword

was fleshed." He was there proving his headlong courage

and climbing the rough way to his infamous celebrity.

Still later he measured swords with Guise and the Coligny

brothers in Italy, at Metz and along the Flemish borders.

He became the Duke of Alva,* one of the "bitterest foes of

liberty in all the provinces stretching from the coasts of

Navarre to the shores of the Zuyder-Zee. He was one of the

hostages for that peace of Cambray which released Coligny

from captivity. He was with that hunting-party in the

forest of Vincennes which gave Henry II. a chance to open

* " On the whole, the Duke of Alva was inferior to no general of

his age. As a disciplinarian, he was foremost in Spain, perhaps in

Europe. A spendthrift of time, he was an economist of blood ; and

this was, perhaps, in the eye of humanity, his principal virtue. . . .

As a statesman, he had neither experience nor talent. As a man, his

character was simple. He did not combine a great variety of vices,

but those which he had were colossal. He was neither lustful nor

intemperate, but his professed eulogists admitted his enormous ava-

rice, while the world has agreed that such an amount of stealth and

ferocity, of patient vindictiveness and universal bloodthirstiness, were,

never found in a savage beast of the forest, and but rarely in a human
bosom."

—

Motley, Dutch Republic.

34
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the plot formed by Philip and himself for the extirpation

of the Protestants, and which gave William of Orange a

chance to hear it all, keep it secret, and thus win the name

of " the Silent.'' From that hour Orange had gone on

seeking liberty for the Netherlands; Alva had gone on

raving against heresy. Had it not been for this cruel

Spaniard, the Bayonne conference might have been a

simple visit between Catherine and her daughter Eliza-

beth, with some gorgeous revels by the court ladies and

grand jousting among the knightly gentlemen.

Let us first get Philip's notion of what should be done.

His queen and her mother wished to have a mutual visit.

Did the one want to whisper about her husband's harshness?

Did the other want to convince Philip that she was not half

a Huguenot? The Spanish king hesitated at first, either

because it was his habit, or in order to draw the matter on

more surely, or lest his secret schemes of wholesale murder

should take the air. At length he consented, very carefully

stating the objects to be sought—the pledging of their chil-

dren in future marriage, the security of the Roman Church

against the infidels, the heathen and the heretics, and the

support of the throne of France—a throne quite too much
beset with Huguenots.

Philip then told his queen—it was before Catherine had

left Paris—" I am dissatisfied to hear that your mother

makes such great preparations for her journey, as though

you were to be received, not as her daughter, but as a

foreign queen. Moreover, she has invited Madame de

Vendome [his title for the Queen of Navarre] and the

Prince of Conde. It is impossible, however, for me to

admit of your meeting these persons, partly because they

have spoken out too sharply in the matter of religion,

partly because you could not treat her as a queen or call

her sister without trenching on my dignity. ... As for
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her son, the Prince of Navarre, he is still a child, whom
God will not allow to remain in ignorance, and may be

present at the meeting as a prince of the blood." *

" It is not to be supposed," said the French ambassador,

St. Sulpice, to Elizabeth, "that the queen-mother has in-

vited any of the Reformed faith. Yet if some of them, of

their own accord, should come to kiss your hand, remem-

bering that you were a French princess, it would be an

injury to refuse them admission. It would awaken a sus-

picion that something evil w^as in agitation."

" Very reasonable, certainly," replied Elizabeth ;
" I will

notify my husband." But just then came the Duke of

Alva, who said :
" It cannot be granted. It would offend

the king's subjects, who are tender of conscience, if their

queen should find herself in such company. She would

turn back, even if she were within a mile of the city."

Alva was only using freely his master's words, who had

more strongly said, " a quarter of a mile of Bayonne."

"At Bayonne," said Alva, "the hearts of both parties

must be laid open. They will not confine themselves to

pleasures; they will do what they can in the matter of re-

ligion." St. Sulpice wrote to Catherine: "It is believed here

that an attempt will be made to persuade you to abolish or

greatly alter those laws which favour your subjects. The

Spaniards would be glad to revive the troubles which it has

cost you so much to allay. . . . But you know their thoughts

well enough to be on your guard against their plans." f

Such was the Spanish scheme. One motive, doubtless,

was to prevent the Reformed of France from entering into

a league with those of the Netherlands for their mutual

* Von Kaumer, History of the Sixteenth and Seventeenth Centu-

ries, illustrated by original documents. He quotes from MSS. of

Granvelle, Chantonnay, St. Sulpice, etc.

t Von Ranmer, Orig. Doc.
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defence. But there was another. We must give Philip

full credit for his zeal against "heresy" in the abstract.

He imagined that he was placed on the earth for the very

purpose of crushing out everything in the shape of freedom

of conscience, republicanism and the restored faith of the

apostles. His meat and drink was popery. His wiry

broom was doing splendidly in his own dominions, and he

wished to have the French try its efficacy. " He saw in

his jjositiou and in his convictions a call from Providence

to restore through Europe the shaking fabric of the Church,

and lived to show that the most cruel curse which can afflict

the world is the tyranny of ignorant conscientiousness, and

that there is no crime too dark for a devotee to j)erpetrate

under the seeming sanction of his creed. ... To him the

man who endeavoured to protect a heretic was no less infa-

mous than the heretic himself."*

Poor Carranza had the full proof that Philip knew how

to make the Inquisition next to infernal. This man, arch-

bishop of Toledo, had the honour at Trent of being second

only to Cardinal Pole in restoring the Papal system in

England under " the blood}'^ Mary." But this service to

Philip's doubly distant wife did not exempt him from arrest.

When in the hands of the inquisitors he said :
" I have no

other object in life than the repression of heresy. My
efforts have received divine aid. I have converted many
who had departed from the faith. The bodies of certain

leading heretics I have caused to be dug up and burned.

I have been called Chief Defender of the Faith by both

Catholics and Protestants."f No matter for all that. The

* Froude, Hist. England, ix. 316, 320.

t Ranke, Hist, of Popes—Pius V. This Interesting case would

afford a history of the period; especially of the attempts at a Ref-

ormation in Spain. See McCrie, Ref. in Spain ; Pallavicino, Hist.

Con. Trid. ; De Castro, Span. ProU

Vol. II.-4
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sixteen articles in his works favouring the scriptural doc-

trine of justification were too much. Long did he endure

the Spanish torments, especially for saying to the dying

Charles V. at Yuste, "Behold—(not the crucifix)—but

Him who answered for all : there is no more sin ; all is for-

giveness !" Then he was sent to Rome to try the terrible

mercies of Pius V. Seventeen years of dungeon horrors,

and at last a welcome fever, took him out of the world.

No appeal to Philip had ever been regarded. What, then,

might not a full and open Protestant expect ? In his view,

"to be lukewarm was to be a heretic at heart," and a her-

etic, anywhere out of heaven, he had yearnings to destroy.

Philip never did anything himself which others could do

for him. He easily excused himself from going to the

conference ; he would hang somewhere near, if necessary.

" The Duke of Alva was accordingly appointed to attend

the queen to Bayonne. Both were secretly instructed by

Philiii to leave nothing undone in the approaching inter-

view toward obtaining the hearty co-operation of Catherine

de Medici in a general and formally-arranged scheme for

the simultaneous extermination of all heretics in the French

and Spanish dominions. Alva's conduct in this diplomatic

commission was stealthy in the extreme. His letters reveal

a subtlety of contrivance and delicacy of handling such as

the world has not generally reckoned among his character-

istics."* Thus much for the Spanish side of the business

;

for real, earnest business it was to be, despite all Catherine's

plans for glorious amusement and corrupting gallantry.

What of the French side ? If the Chancellor de I'Hop-

ital advised the journey, already prolonged for nearly a year,

it cannot be that Catherine, or any of her court, had such

* Motley, Dutch Republic, i. 476. He says that the " remarkable

letters of Alva reveal the whole truth concerning the famous confer-

ence of Bayonne."
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black intentions as Philip and Alva. Nor do we find evi-

dence that the host of hounding legates, with all their

Jesuitry, had so wrought upon her mind that she was

intent upon a league for crushing the Huguenots by some

grand stroke of death. True, she had put down the preche,

she had set up the mass, she had treated Jeanne d'Albret

with something worse than contempt, and she had forged

new woes at Roussillon. But would she have done all this

if a murderous scheme had been in her mind? Flatteries

and indulgence are usually the preludes to intended vil-

lainies. The kiss precedes the betrayal.

Emerging from the snows of the South, the court went

on to Toulouse, which some of Calvin's followers had made

a stronghold of Calvinism. Catherine was there honoured

by a visit from several leading Huguenots. They made

their complaints. It was the same old story of assaults

and outrages. Montluc came and drove them away.* At

another place the queen granted to the Protestants the

privilege of singing their psalms and having their solemn

services ; they were excused from joining in the Papal pro-

cessions—the only instance, it appears, along the whole

route. Catherine intercepted some letters which proved

that the Guises were forming a league against the house^s

of Montmorency and Coligny.f She protested against the

faction, and forbade the conspiracy.

Catherine and her favourite daughter met joyfully at

Bayonne. The pomp was prodigious. Catherine's fertile

genius quite outdid itself in the way of inventing brilliant

* M^moires de Gondii ; Mezeray, Hist, de France. The king here,

for reasons untold, had his brotliers change their names ; the one

changed tliat of Alexandre for that of Henry—(known as the Duke

of Anjou and Henry III.) ; tlie other gave up Hercule and took that

of Francis.

t M^m. de C'ond(?.
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entertainments, in order to testify her delight at the re-

union and to inspire the Spaniards with high ideas of

French magnificence.* Was all this a lure, a blind, as

many historians represent it, to conceal a murderous pur-

pose in her heart ?

While the castle and the town were full of mirth, the

jousters knew not of the midnight whispers. While they

slept the enemy was sowing his tares. Through a secret

gallery, expressly arranged, she went every night to the

apartments of her daughter, on whose face, once so beau-

tiful, and on whose spirit, once so gentle, Spain had cast an

awful shadow, which no mother's love could remove. There

the Duke of Alva was admitted to urge forward the designs

of his anxious master.

Alva had already been sounding the depths. Montluc

had said to him, " They may saw the queen-mother in two

before she will become a Huguenot." Embi'acing Alva

with fervour, Montpensier had said, " The Spanish monarch

is the only hope for France. I am willing to be cut in

pieces for Philip's service"—a style of devotion quite Jap-

anese—" and if my body were to be opened at this moment,

the name of Philip would be found imprinted on my heart."f

But this was more than gasconade to Alva, who, says Mot-

ley, " having no power to proceed to an autopsy, physical

or moral, of Montpensier's interior, was left somewhat in

the dark, notwithstanding these ejaculations."

The young king was more of a man and true Frank. " I

cannot take up arms against my subjects for religious rea-

sons," said Charles, more nobly than most historians allow.

" It would be improper and ruinous."

Alva laboured long and earnestly to convince the king,

but finally remarked, "He has been doctored." He thought

* M(^moires de Margaret ile Valois ; Brantome, a participant,

t Motley, Dutch Rep.
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the royal pupil had been taught his lesson for that special

occasion.

In the midnight hours he sought to manage that peculiar

genius which played with all rival houses and with the two

parties in France, to make them hate each other, and yet

feel alike dependent upon herself. She was crafty. He w as

bold ; nothing was too infernal for him, when pushed for-

ward by his three great masters—the Spanish, the Papal

and the Satanic. "After all, you keep some Huguenots

about you," said he ;
" you bring one even here—De

I'Hopital."

" I will not admit that he is a Huguenot," replied Cath-

erine.

" You are the only i:)erson in your kingdom who holds to

that opinion."

" I shall not dismiss him. . . . You say that liberty of

conscience fosters a great many sorts of religion in the state,

for every whim begets a sect to advance it. True, there

will be controversies, but my plan is to convoke an assem-

bly of learned men—

"

" What I the very doctors will differ. Better put an end

to the debates about religion, and then use severe means, no

matter whether fire or sword, and you will have no heretics."

" That has been tried, but all in vain ; for the more fire,

the more of this novel faith. If one cannot make the port

by a direct line, it is wiser to be patient, take tacks, steer

obliquely and sail in by a roundabout course. In govern-

ing a people, one must do what he can if he is not able to

do what he will. As to the people's conscience it is dan-

gerous to heat that fire ; nor can you smother it out at once.

The only way is to slowly pervert it."
*

"Strike at the leaders," said Alva, changing his tack.

" Cut ofl' the heads of the poppies. Catch the great fishes
;

* Davila, Civil Wars of France.

4 «
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never niinJ the little ones. One salmon is worth ten thou-

sand frogs."*

This was the only point to which Alva could hope to

bring Catherine. Did she assent to this, the slaughter of

the Huguenot chiefs, nobles and princes ? Was it for this

that she issued a call for the notables of the realm to meet

the king at Moulins, on her route home? No doubt she

wished the Protestant chiefs out of the way—indeed, out of

the world. Seven years later, she would attempt to put

them out. " The facts show," says Lacratelle, " that Cath-

erine, in time of war, in time of peace, sought means to

destroyt the Prince of Conde, the Admiral Coligny, An-

delot. Cardinal Chatillon, and, without doubt, many other

chieftains, as distinguished by their birth as by their bra-

very. But it is against all truth to think that she now

agreed to the project of causing more than fifty thousand

Protestants to perish at one stroke." The very phrase

about the worth of " one salmon," upon which " Protestant

writers lay so much stress, was a threat against the chiefs

of Calvinism, but did not iniply a wholesale massacre."

Catherine preferred to divide, undermine, tempt and cor-

rupt the nobles. Her object was to deter the middle classes

from adhering to the Keforni ; to drive them from it by

vexatious interference, and by refusing opportunities of

worship; while the higher classes were to be separated

from each other and seduced by pleasure : thus they would

either end in joining the court, or would fall an easy prey

to its attacks.! One by one the nobles might fall.

"All the adroitness of Alva," says Motley, "as well as

the tact of Queen Isabella (Elizabeth), by whose ability he

declares himself to have been astounded, proved quite pow-

* Memoires de La None.

t Ne cessa de chercher les raoyens de surprendre et de faire perir.

X Colquhoun, Life of Jeaiine d'Albret.
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er]e.>^s before tlie stetuly fencing of Catherine. The queen-

regent, whose skill the duke, even while defeated, acknow-

ledged to his master, continued firm in her design to

maintain her own power by holding the balance between

Guise and Montmorency, between Leaguer and Huguenot.

So long as her enemies could be employed in exterminating

each other, she was willing to defer the extermination of the

Huguenots. The great massacre of St. Bartholomew was

to sleep for seven years longer. . . . She made it sufficiently

evident that the hour for the united action of the French

and Spanish sovereigns against their subjects had not

struck, so that the famous Bayoune conference was termin-

ated without a result. It seemed not the less certain, how-

ever, in the general opinion of mankind, that all the par-

ticulars of a regular plot had been definitely arranged

upon this occasion for the extermination of the Protestants,

and the error has been propagated by historians of great

celebrity, of all parties, down to our own days. The se-

cret letters of Alva, however, leave no doubt as to the

facts."*

There was a result, speedy and direful. Suspicion may
work as fearfully, as tremendously, as fact. Popular action

based upon a credited rumour may shake an empire.

Enough of the secret discussions got wind to produce dis-

trust and alarm. Alva's proverb about the high value of

the salmon was overheard by La None, a Protestant captain

and autobiographer. Young Henry of Navarre also heard

it in connection with dark words about a tragedy of the

Sicilian Vespers. It struck the mind of the lad. He acted

wisely. He at once told it to De Calignon, whom Queen

Jeanne had placed to watch over the morals of her son. A
letter in cypher was soon in her hands. Already filled with

a presentiment of some terrible evil, she was quite disposed

* Motley, Dutch Republic.
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to believe tlie worst.* De Calignou wrote that it had been

debated in those dark conchives whether 'the great blow

should not be struck at Moulins when the notables should

meet. Jeanne sent warning missives to Conde and the

Colignys.f Thus the effect of the Bayonne conference be-

came disastrous. It was provoking another civil war.

St. Croix, the pope's spy, wrote to the chief cardinal at

Rome, " In a short time we shall have no more Huguenots

in France, and every one acknowledges how much we are

indebted for that to the good counsels of your eminence."

Castelnau, who had left the train in the snows, says that

" the severe winter and the pestilence alone prevented the

Huguenots from rising in arms, for they were prodigiously

alarmed at the interview between the king and his sister

of Spain. . . . The great joy and magnificence displayed

at Bayonne made the Huguenots conclude that the enter-

tainment was at their expense, being apprehensive that all

the Catholic princes were forming a league against them.

This made them set all their engines at work and leave no

stone unturned to provide against it. They solicited the

powers of England, Germany and Geneva for assistance.

They stirred up their own party in France to resist this

Holy League. They argued that, as the Spaniards were

disturbing the French at home, the Huguenots should

* Did not Henry IV. always connect this conference witli the later

deluges of blood? His favourite Matthieu has been thought to speak

his opinion when he says: "There was counsel held between the

queen-mother and the Duke of Alva for the extirpation of the ad-

miral and his party, proposing no better remedy than a renewal of the

Sicilian Vespers." His contemporary, Theo. Ag. D'Aubign^, affirms

the same thing. The Jesuit Daniel says :
" The Protestants of France

and of the Netherlands seemed to be persuaded that their ruin was

contrived on this occasion." Tavannes declares that the conferees

"resolved upon the ruin of the heretics in France and in Flanders."

t Thuani Hist., Memoires de Due de Xevers.
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throw the war into Flanders, and thus give the King of

Spain the same entertainment there whichhe had proposed

for them in France." Such were the popuhir impressions

among Protestants and Papists. Is it any wonder, then, that

self-defence was the first thought of the Huguenots ? Were

they not admirably patient, in waiting for new outrages,

before they sprang to arms?

Was there not an agreement made at the conference that

Alva should lead an army into the Netherlands to suppress

heresy there, and Catherine should not molest him on the

way? It so appears from later facts. Alva admitted, after

he got home, that " it seems to be neither the moment in

France to root out the evil with the sword, nor to treat it

merely with mildness and dissimulation. . . . One would

not set religion on the uncertain chances of a war." Nay,

not unless the force could be all on the Papal side.*

The Queen of Spain went home shortly to die—she and

the young Prince Don Carlos, so mysteriously that the hand

of history has written them upon the list of victims to

heartlessness, cruelty, and even to poison. It was thought

that the young prince leaned to Luther's views. Von
Ilaumer has sifted the charges, and declares that they

" both died natural deaths, and not the slightest love affair

ever took place between them." Yet the day Avas coming

when Charles IX. would see in their supposed treatment a

reason for showing his vengeance upon Philij) and favour

to William of Orange.

The French king and retinue went to Nerac, where Queen

Jeanne met them, and where they had no power to silence

her preachers. She entertained them magnificently. Cath-

erine was never more gracious and winning—Charles never

more courteous. They listened to the stories about the

manly little Henry of Navarre—how his heroic mother

* Von Raunier, Orig. Doc.
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sang an old song while he came wailing into the world, to

be snatched up by his grandfather and have his lips rubbed

with garlic; how he grew up, like the ancient Cyrus, among

the children of the peasants, rudely dressed and running

over the mountains bareheaded, barefooted, taking the

cold or the heat, the snow or the rain, as they came ; how

he had no toys, no flattery ; and how this child of liberty

might one day fill France with his renown.*

As Jeanne could not retain her son, she resolved to attend

him, and follow the court. As the company passed over

the districts made desolate by the recent wars, where Hu-

guenot had sought to avenge the outrages committed on

himself by Papist, Catherine pointed out to her son the

ruined convents, the overthrown crosses, the broken images

of the saints and the churches whose shattered windows

told the story of violence. " This," said she, " is the fruit

of Huguenotism."

" I hate these Huguenots more and more," was the fre-

quent remark of Charles along the way. Jeanne heard

him let out a hint of the supposed awful secret ; nor did she

need to bring a pencil to the aid of her memory, when he

angrily said, " I begin to think that the Duke of Alva was

right when he advised us to cut oft' the heads of the tallest

poppies and to fish for the great fishes." Davila declares

of Charles, that " having seen with his own eyes the

churches destroyed through all Aquitaine, the altars pro-

faned, the images pulled down, the monasteries burnt, and

even the bones of the dead raked out of their graves, he

conceived such an inward hatred of Jeanne and the Hu-
guenots that he never ceased to persecute them afterward

with the greatest severity." The historian put the case

rather strongly.

" It was your lieutenant Montluc that did this," we hear

* Matthieu, Prefixe, Hist, dn Henri IV.
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Jeanne reply, as she pointed out some ruin ; "and that vil-

lage over there he burned." Blaise Montluc was sux-ely a

match for Des Adrets, who was dreaded in the Lyonnais

" more than a hurricane sweeping over the standing corn."

While the latter pretended to be a Protestant, Calvin se-

verely rebuked him by letter :
" Restrain your soldiers. Do

not allow them to plunder the chalices, relics and furniture

of the temples. I am sure that Conde and the worthy

nobles will disavow such acts and stamp them with in-

famy." It was not the fault of the Protestant chieftains

that such acts were committed.*

But who rebuked Blaise Montluc ? He seemed to flame

with a zeal to avenge the mercy shown by his brother, the

Bishoj) of Valence. He boasted that at the mention of his

name the Protestants shuddered and fled. He made him-

self rich by plunder, for " he knew how to pick up gold out

of blood." He gave as his reason for hanging Huguenots

on trees and fences, " They have a golden tongue." Point-

ing to those ghastly bodies, he would say, " These are my
ensigns !" Thus the man whose bravery once saved the

army in Italy, when he roused up such young men as Co-

ligny to rush for the fight at Cerisolles, won for himself the

name of " the royal butcher."f He smote to the dust the

" living images," the " living temples." And who praised

him ?

" Very noble and well-beloved son," wrote Pope Pius IV.

* " To assert that, in any national commotions of sucli a kind, the

excesses are only on one side, would be to assume that a portion of our

race are angels. . . . Generally, the excesses of the oppressed partj'

were simply retaliation. . . . Hence the religious and consequent

civil wars in France may be pronounced to be on the one side utterly

iniquitous, and, on the other, substantially, if not perfectly, defensi-

ble."—MemJham, Life of Pius V.

f Comra. de Montluc
; Brantome

;
D'Auvigny.
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to hira, "the apostolic benediction be upon you. Often do

I hear, and especially through my dear son, the Cardinal

d'Armagnac, how afl'ectionately you defend the cause of the

Catholic religion, and what pains you take to repress the

lives of heretical men.* These are the works of a true

Christian and Catholic. No doubt Heaven will bless you.

We cannot sufficiently thank you. You are making your-

self a glorious name!"

What a difference between the man whom some have

derisively called "the pope of Geneva" and the man who

assumed to be the " vicar of Jesus Christ !" The one

grieved over the pillage of a chalice ; the other gloried in

the repression of the lives of men ! It is to be lamented,

if the boast of a later defender of the Papal faith be true

:

" If any one says, or pretends to insinuate, that modern

Roman Catholics differ in one iota from their predecessors,

he is either deceived himself or he wishes to deceive others.

Semper eadem is not more emphatically descriptive of our

religion than of our jurisprudence."f

Calvin had passed away ; so had Pius IV. The one, if

not the perfect, was yet the providential man, and there

was no successor to completely fill his chair, wield his pen

and hold a guiding influence over the French churches and

the leading Protestant minds. The other was but giving

way to a man more able to make a fierce war upon Protest-

antism ; a man in whom Philip thought lay the salvation

of the Church, and who was so pleased with the deathly

measures of Alva that he sent the duke the consecrated hat

and sword as a token of approval ; a man who once gave

the order, " Take no Huguenot prisoner, but kill every one

of them," and who came to dream of putting himself at

*" Reprimer les vies des hommes d'heresie."

—

Mem. de Condi;

Lettrc du Pape Pie IV. au Sieur de Montluc, 1562.

f Francis Plowden, LL.D. ; The Case Stated, etc.: London, 1791.
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the head of an army against England, and, to supply the

sinews of war, proposed to expend the whole treasures of

the Church, the very crosses and chalices included. Prot-

estant France could not longer have a Calvin. Papal

France had now a Pius V., a furious inquisitor, who would

give no rest to court or kingdom while he lived.*

Admiral Coligny had a deep interest in the call for an

assembly of notables at Moulins. The avowed object was

to reform the system of jurisprudence. The real motive

was to settle the quarrel between him and the Guises, whose

revenge had been burning silently for three years. Cathe-

rine wished to reconcile them, and thus throw Coligny into

discredit with his party. It had been just a year since he

had been called to Paris to repress the insolence of that

house. In January, 1566, he left his quiet Chatillon, and,

with his uncle Montmorency, well attended with cavaliers

and retainers, appeared at Moulins.f Notwithstanding the

general suspicion of some black treachery, there was a

goodly array of Hugxienoterle—the Prince of Coude, his

brother-in-law Rochefoucauld, the three Chatillons and a

host of others, all firm in purpose, ready for whatever might

come.

"What have you to say to these charges ?" was the king's

question to Coligny when the Poltrot case came up in the

* "So exclusive, so imperious, were his religious feelings, that he

bore the very bitterest hatred to all who would not accept his tenets.

And how strange a contradiction ! the religion of meekness and hu-

mility is made the implacable persecutor of innocence and piety ! But

Pius v., born under the wings of the Inquisition and reared in its

principles, was incapable of perceiving this discrepancy. Seeking

with inexhaustible zeal to extirpate every trace of dissent that might

yet lurk in Catholic countries, he persecuted with a yet more savage

fury the avowed Protestants who were either freed from his yoke or

still engaged in the struggle."

—

Ranke, Hist, of Popes.

t M€m. de L'Etoile ; Thuani Hist.

Vol. II.—
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private council. It was the firt-t time lie liad been permit-

ted to say anything in court.

"I declare U{)OU my oath that I wad a stranger to the

assassination of the Duke of Guise. I had nothing to do

with it in any manner whatever." Coligny had his volu-

minous papers at hand.

" It is enough," said the king and council, after Lorraine

and the widow had accepted the declaration. A decree

was issued ;
" The king, in council, having heard both par-

ties, all the princes and councillors unanimously advising it,

declares that it appears that the Admiral de Chatillon is

innocent. . . . The king judicially absolves him, and im-

poses perpetual silence on all who may take it up. He now

takes both parties into his protection, commanding them

to live in peace. . .
." The oppressed heart of this good

man was free again ; his conscience had not been burdened.

And now the detester of shams must take part in one.

Himself ready to forgive, after years of slander and perse-

cution, he knew too w^ell the Guisean spirit to believe that

they had any sincerity in forgiving him. But there must

be a scene. The king ordered it. Did Coligny half sus-

pect that here was the test for the suspected entrapment of

Alva's " great fishes ?" He yielded, unwilling to have an

enemy on earth. The parties came before the king. He
extended his hand to the Cardinal of Lorraine and the

widowed Anne ; they embraced him, and promised to

banish all resentment. Anne was just now upon the point

of marrying the Duke of Nemours and becoming a still

greater bigot, and making more true the remark of Calvin:

"She seeks the ruin of the poor churches of France, of

which God will be the protector."

" I have had nothing to do with that ceremony," said the

young Duke Henry Guise, who had been away fighting the

Turks, by way of practice in arms. His grave and severe
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manner, Davila tells us, clearly showed that he was at this

scene against his will, and that he would not forget his

father's assassination at Orleans. One account is that he

asked that he and Coligny might be shut up together in a

room and fight out their differences.

"A curse upon such a friendship!" muttered Henry's

uncle D'Aumale, who had refused to be present, and who

challenged Coligny to a duel. Such was his gratitude to

the man who had saved him from a probable death at the

hand of Francis Montmorency.* It w\is he who constantly

urged that two religions in a state were as absurd as two

suns in the heavens. Coligny informed the queen-mother

of this cowardly attempt upon his life. As D'Aumale could

not have a chance to send a ball at the admiral, he began,

it appears, to look for an assassin. Scarcely had all parties

separated and resumed their places at home or at the

court, when Philip was as sorely troubled as ever a Pha-

raoh was at seeing the Hebrews prosper. Catherine was

not performing her duty. He sent his pitiful complaints,

seeming to think that she was deep in the exterminating

business: "You do not keep your promises. You do not

utterly annihilate the new religion. You deal out to the

liouse of Lorraine the greatest indignities possible. That

house is the only one that sustains the Catholic religion."

Catherine was astonished. She called the cardinal,

saying, "What have you been writing to the King of

Spain ?"

" Only what has been passing at this court. ... I may

have touched upon the insults which I have hei*e had to

endui'e. I have promised to maintain the Catholic religion,

always and everywhere, and to abolish the new. If this is

* He too was put through the same farce of a reconciliation with

Lorraine. But these evibrassades were made pour amuser et tromper les

Huguenots.—L'Etoile, 3Ieinoires pour VHistoirc dc France.
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not done, I will roar so loudly about it that all the princes

of the earth shall hear."

Catlierine employed the Bishop Montluc and Anne Guise

to soothe the cardinal's feelings.* That he was in league

with Philip was very clear. It is quite as clear that he

hoped much from those "confraternities" which had their

places and days of assembly, their police, their pledges, their

oaths to defend their faith at the cost of goods and life, and to

destroy the Huguenot faith at the cost of innocent lives, f

Philip wished to have Catherine do in France just what

he ordered the Duchess of Parma to do in the Netherlands.

The duchess had some degree of mercy. She softened her

master's orders. She asked that the Gueux—^the " beggars,"

who were becoming " as numerous as the sands on the sea-

shore"—might receive a kindlier mode of punishment.

"If you like it better," was the cruel reply of Philip,

" you may send the heretics to the gallows, instead of the

stake!" This insolence aroused the Protestants. They

made their first revolt. They fell upon the churches,

images, ci'osses, altars and confessionals. " Yet the rage

was directed exclusively against stocks and stones. Not a

man was wounded nor a woman outraged. Prisoners were

liberated from the dungeons. Art was trampled in the

dust, but humanity deplored no victims." |

We return to Chatillou, where Coligny has been quietly

reading the signs of the times. There an incident occurred

" which was like to have broken the reconciliation made at

Moulins between the noblemen, and which caused great

troubles at court." The admiral was one day hunting in

the foi'est. He was met by a man named Desnay, once in

his service, but now a low innkeeper in the town. " Your

* L'Etoile, M^moires. " Cette comedie s'est jou^e a Moulins."

f Anquetil, L'Esprit de la Ligue.

X Motley.
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hounds are on the wrong track," said the rake. " Let nie

sliow you where the game is."

" Very well," replied Coligny. " Lead the way " This

was not what the fellow wished, but he obeyed. Leading

off into a gameless thicket, his conduct evinced some dark

purpose, especially when a friend joined the admiral, who

then rode up, drew his sword and said, " Tell me this mo-

ment, you scoundrel, whither you are going and what is

your design." Not a word of explanation could be got

from him. His attempts to escape were useless. Concealed

weapons were found upon him. Coligny delivered him over

to the judges, who knew him as a thief and renegade,

who had often been released when he pleaded that he was

an old servant of the admiral. When the wretch saw jus-

tice coming for former crimes, he first said that the admiral

had bribed him long before to slay the queen-mother. None

would credit the charge—his money and fine horse had come

from some other party. He confessed, at last, that the Duke
of Aumale had given him the horse and a hundred crowns

to put the admiral out of the way. The parliament ordered

him to be broken on the wheel as an assassin.*

To lull Coligny into supineness, Charles and his mother

invited him to court and showered upon him great favours

and numberless kindnesses. In his disposition to think the

best of everybody, he did not detect the wiles of the ever-

plausible Catherine. No woman was ever more inconsistent

with herself; no man was freer from mistrust. Coligny

even began to reproach himself for having lent an ear to

the rumours from Bayonne. Nothing now seemed so in-

credible as that his gracious queen should consent to the

extermination of the Protestants. But as soon as he ap-

peared to be a counsellor of the king, his brethren sent in

their complaints from all parts of the land. They had no

* Vita Colinii, Perau.

6*
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liberty. Justice was deaf to their cries. The law laid a

bondage upon them. They appealed for relief from the

late edicts, and from the advantage taken of them by bigots

mad for blood. Wary as Coligny was, had it not been for

these constant appeals he might have fallen into the snare.

" Be not over anxious," was the tone of the queen's bland

replies. "All our subjects are dear to us. If we change

the order of things too rapidly, your enemies will rise and

overthrow you, and we shall have again the days of the

Triumvirs." By wrenching the helm too suddenly, thought

the admiral, it may be broken and the ship lost.

Intimacies and honours were extended. To nurture

kindly sentiments, the Prince of Conde was informed that

the king was desirous of standing as godfather to his new-

born son. " It is a good custom," said Charles ;
" but, on

the score of religion, I cannot be present at the ceremony.

I will do the admiral the honour of representing me on the

occasion." "And I," said Conde, "will honour my son

with the royal name of Charles."

Coligny presented the child in baptism, " to be solemnly

initiated into the Reformed religion. This, as is usual at

courts, was done with great pomp and magnificence. At the

feast given upon the occasion the admiral was seated, like

a king, at a table by himself, and was waited on by the

same officers—a circumstance interpreted by most as a

mark of the singular good- will borne to him by the king."*

Yet the Huguenots were not duped. " Those who kept

their eyes open, for their own safety," says La None, " saw,

past a doubt, that there was a determination to weaken the

party by degrees, and then give them the cotip de grace"—
the graceful stroke of death

!

"All evil ceasing," wrote La Noue, whose honest ac-

counts j^re now our chief guide, " every one had begun to

* Vita Colinii, Perau.
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live in repose, security of body and liberty of mind." But

it was only the lull before the storm. Catherine received

word from the Duke of Alva that he was passing, with an

army, through Italy and down the Rhine, into Flanders;

" I inform you that I am on my way from Spain to put

down the Huguenots of the Netherlands. Wl^ile I crush

them on that side, do you take arms and exterminate the

Huguenots of France." This secret Catherine kept.

But yet it was soon divulged. Coligny had already

heard from his friend, William the Silent, to this effect:

" We have intercepted letters, coming from Spain and

Rome. Philip and the pope are leaguing with Catherine

to destroy all Protestants in my country and in yours."*

The Huguenot nobles came every day to Coligny with

new alarms. " We shall be treated as Philip treated the

Moors of Spain," said they. " Blessed will be the man who

can escape with his family."

" Be calm," replied Coligny. " I have already begged

the king, in full council, to defend Burgundy against the

troops of Alva. And, lest French troops should give

offence, he has called six thousand Swiss, and is placing

them there for that purpose." f
" You are allowing yourself to be deceived," was the

message to Coligny from the Prince of La Roche-sur-Yon,

who was of the blood royal and a cousin of Conde. " That

levy of Swiss troops is not really meant to protect us against

Alva. It is to aid him. It is intended to co-operate with

him in crushing us."| Other tidings of the same sort

* Perau, Vie de Coligny ; Thuaiii Hist.

t Vita Colinii; Castelniui, Meiuoires. It appears that Cond(l and

Coligny first advised this levy of foreign soldiers for a patriotic pur-

pose. How easy for Catherine to use them against the Huguenots,

and yet say that she did not bring them in

!

X Vita Colinii ; Thuani Hist.
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came pouring in. Messengers came from the Protestant

rulers of other lands to entreat Catherine to resist the army

under Alva. "Certainly," said she, " I recommend a war

with Spain should Alva advance !" She pretended to re-

monstrate by sending legates to ]\Iadrid and Rome—"a

comedy well performed," says the Jesuit Daniel. Cond6

was on the point of yielding to her plans.*

Coligny put the pretensions of the queen-mother to the

test. On her own avowed ground, he showed the king the

true policy toward the Spaniards. It was to let the Swiss

levies protect France, and to let him and Andelot lead an

army into Flanders to aid William of Oi'ange. Then Alva

would find himself in a vice, and Philip would be compelled

to allow other nations to manage their own affairs. This

ingenious suggestion laid bare the real design of Catherine

and her son. They meant to put the Huguenots in the

vice, with the Swiss on one side of them and the Spaniards

on the other, and with ferocious Papists everywhere be-

tween the armies of foreigners.

Nobly did Cologny still plead :
" Shall these Spaniards

and Swiss hirelings ruin so many good families professing

the Reformed religion, and who are more numerous than is

commonly thought? Are we to be slaughtered by cut-

throats, and that without a struggle ? Spare us ; save

France ! If the king will not send armies in his name, let

him permit us Huguenots to drive back the foe. We will

find the men and bear the expense." f

* " Conde very narrowly escaped being surprised by these deceitful

appearances; but the admiral, being more distrustful, revived his sus-

picions by communicating to bim his own."

—

Daniel, Hist, de France.

f Vita Colinii. Castelnau says that Coligny thought "it would be

an easy matter to defeat Alva; which the Prince of Cond^ and he

offered to midertakc, and guard the frontiers at tbeir own expense."

Roman Catholic testimony to their patriotism.
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Castelnau tells us that "all these remonstrances did not

move the court or the council in the least; for they well

remembered the good entertainment given them at Bayonne

by the Queen of Spain, where she fixed such an alliance"

—

for allowing Alva to lead his troops through France. "All

the admiral's fine speeches were not able to get the better

of these memories, although he meant them for the good

of the nation. This surprised him and the Prince of Conde

and all their party. It made them conclude that the mask

was now taken oft', and that the Holy League was actually

formed against them."

Hopeful ever against hope, and never willing to drop the

olive-branch until every leaf was withered, after which he

might use it as a rod of chastisement, he still stood heroic

at the court. Introducing again the legates from the foreign

Protestant courts, he heard them urge his cause :
" Our

masters have read your edict of Amboise. They ask that

5H^u will permit the Reformed ministers to preach in Paris

and in all your cities, the people being allowed to hear

them."

" No !" replied Charles, w'ith such exceeding fierceness

that he could scarcely command his tongue. " If your

princes wish my friendship any longer, they must not at-

tempt to interfere in my affairs. . . . What would they

think if I demanded that the mass be celebrated in their

cities?"* Here was the true principle of toleration, but

Coligny soon found how slenderly it was held.

More boldly still the admiral addressed the king the next

day :
" I ask that certain limits may be removed. In pri-

vate houses none are allowed to attend the services of our

worship save the inmates of the house. Not even can a

friend be admitted to hear the word of God in the house

of another."

* Daviln.
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" It is not long since you asked for the privilege of pri-

vate worship ; now you want full toleration ; very soon you

will demand perfect equality with Catholics ; and the next

thing you will drive us out of the kingdom." Coligny re-

tired. Charles went raving into the room where were his

mother and the chancellor, and said, " The Duke of Alva

was right!"—he could not forget "the salmon" proverb,

nor that of the poppies—" for some heads are too high.*

Policy is of no avail against their artifices. They drive

us to violence." Every such petition was regarded as a

provocation, and Charles was day and night in secret

counsel with his mother to find some mode of allaying his

troubles.f

No longer was Catherine the apparent friend of Coligny,

and he saw that an honest, straightforward man was not in

place at her court. Secretly she was writing to her daughter

in Spain, " The admiral remains here, but he shall be as

one dead ; for, with God's help, I shall not be governed by

either party, for I know they all love God, the king and

your mother less than their own advantage." This was

intended for Philip's eye, and he knew her dissimulation.

The diflTerence between plotting and planning is as wide as

that between deceit and discretion. One was peculiar to

Catherine and all her party, with their school of hypoc-

risy; the other was the resort of a Christian chieftain,

whose thousands of praying friends heaved a sigh of de-

spair when he retired to his castle of Chatillon. The plots

of the court must be oflfset by the plans of the intended

victims.

Long had the Prince of Conde waited for the queen to

ftilfil her promise and appoint him lieutenant-general. He
had the favour of the constable, who alone had the right to

oppose it. Was not the army in need of a head while the

* Davila. | Mem. de la None.
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Duke of Alva was crossing through the borders of France?*

He thought his moment had come, and made his request.

Catherine had already put forward a rival—her second son,

Henry, the boyish Duke of Anjou. This ambitious strip-

ling met the prince at a supper given by the queen, took

his arm, led him to the recess of a window, and there talked

as roughly as if he wei'e grand master of the court and

kingdom. " How dare you seek an office that belongs to

the king's brother?" he asked.

" It was the queen's own offer," replied Conde ;
" and the

times demand a general of experience for the arn^y."

" Cousin," said the impertinet Anjou, whose mother had

taught him his part, " if you interfere with me, I will make

you repent it—I will make you as small as you wish to be

great;" and he said many other things, adds Brantome,

" which we heard not, standing aside. But he used high

words, now holding his sword by the hilt and now touching

his dagger." This boy, so precocious, irreverent, high-

strung, cruel, unjust, deceitful, utterly corrupt, absurd in

public, detested in private, was the idol of his mother's

heart. He had fine talents, a winning face, insinuating

eloquence and personal courage, but his education doomed

him to act an infamous part in history, and, as Henry 111.

bring to its deserved end the house of Valois. We must

* Ah'eady had the Spanish army passed through Italy, over Mount

Cenis, and into Burgundy, if not into Lorraine. "Coiling itself along

almost in a single line by slow and serpentine windings, with a delib-

erate deadly purpose, this army, which was to be the instrument of

Philip's long-deferred vengeance, stole through mountain pass and

tangled forest. . . . During the whole of the journey they were closely

accompanied by a force of cavalry and infantry ordered upon this ser-

vice by the King of France, who, for fear of exciting a fresh Huguenot

demonstration, had refused the Spaniards a passage through his do-

minions. This reconnoitring army kept pace with them like their

shadow, and watched all their movements."

—

^[otlcy, Dutch Rep., ii. 3.
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now include him as one of the actors in the tragedy

before us.

Conde gently replied to the insult, and, with no little

emotion, laid it before Catherine. She was indifferent.

He was no longer wanted. Under the spur, he went again

to his charming Valery. " The Prince of Conde and the

admiral," says the Jesuit Daniel, " could not be persuaded

but that a project had been formed at Bayonne to ruin the

Huguenots. They thought they saw the proof of it in the

little regard Catherine showed to the Calvinists, in the daily

increase of Lorraine's power, in the unresisted approach of

Alva, and in the different use of the six thousand Swiss

troops from that which Coligny had first advised. These

were the occasion of the new civil war that broke out iu

France."

Three secret conferences were held by ten or twelve lead-

ing Huguenots ; one in the palace of Conde at Valery, the

other two in the castle of Coligny at Chatillon. " Let us

not be hasty," said the admiral. They resolved to wait.

But secret advices came from " some great personage at

court much attached to the Religion, and more heat was

shown at the last meeting."

No wonder, for the advice ran: "A secret council has

just been held at court. It has been decided that the

prince and the admiral shall both be seized—the one im-

prisoned, the other executed. Two thousand Swiss are to

enter Paris, four thousand placed in Orleans, and the rest

sent to Poitiers. Then the edict of Amboise is to be an-

nulled, and one issued that will cause astonishment."*

Was this warning from the hand and heart of the chan-

cellor, or of his wife, or of Francis Montmorency? Enough

that it seemed credible. La None tells us that some of the

more impatient spake thus :
" What ! are we to wait till

* Mem. de la None.
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they bind us hand and foot and drag us to the scaffolds of

Paris? What more light would you have? . . . Have you

forgotten that, since the peace, three thousand of our re-

ligion have perished by violence? They were wantonly

murdered without provocation or excuse. And where has

there been any sign of justice? Our prince has complained,

but he is treated with insult. If this were the will of the

king, we should be silent. But it is the act of those who

drive us from the king's presence. He is in bad hands.

He ought to be rescued. . . . Our fathers have been patient

for more than forty years, enduring every sort of persecu-

tion for the name of our Lord Christ. We avow that

name. We hold to the faith of the martyrs ; not only

families of us, but whole towns. Shall we allow them to

perish ?"

" The danger is evident, but where are the remedies ?"

inquired others, more cool and reflecting than the rest. "If

we complain, we get only the harsher treatment. If we

take up arms, we bring on ourselves reproach, on our fam-

ilies the vengeance of our foes. Is it not wisest to choose

the least of the evils and bear all patiently?"* Castelnau

assures us that a great many Huguenots opposed warlike

measures.

Andelot arose and said : "Your opinion looks reasonable,

just and prudent. But the drugs that are now needed to

purge this kingdom are not in your prescription ; I mean
fortitude and magnanimity. Do you intend to wait until

Ave are banished to foreign lands—bound in prisons—fugi-

tives in forests—run down by the people—despised by the

men-at-arms—condemned by the great? What will your

patience do then ? AVhat your innocence ? AVho will then

listen to your complaints? Nay; it is time to undeceive

ourselves and take measures of self-defence. Will they

* Mtrn. de la Xoue.

Vol. II.—

6
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call us the authors of the war and the breakers of the

peace? They have already begun it. If we delay, we

perish."*

The decision was formed. Arms were to be taken up, as

they thought, in self-defence. Coligny, who had opposed

the measure, said :
" Since we resolve to make war, we must

make it with energy. We must banish from the ministry

the Cardinal of Lorraine, the author of all our troubles."

"And get possession of the king," responded the Prince

of Conde. " It will be following the example set us by the

Guises five years ago. They thought it a good one ; and

who knows but that Catherine may be writing some more

letters for me to hasten to her aid ?"

In September, 1567, the court was at Monceaux, enjoy-

ing the country air. Messengers came from various quar-

ters, saying that they never saw the roads so thronged with

people. But Catherine smiled at their stories. She called

even Montluc " an alarmist." In a few days the sedate

Castelnau arrived, who stated that on his ride through

Picardy he fell in with several gentlemen intent upon some

mysterious scheme. It seemed to him a fable. " If there

were an army of Huguenots on foot, I should know it,"

rejoined the old constable, who thought he was the last man
to be caught asleep. "A Huguenot army is not a thing to

be caxn-ied about in a man's sleeve."

" It is a capital crime," added the Chancellor de rH6j>

ital, " for one to bring false news to his sovereign, tending

to make him distrust his subjects."

" Then let me make good my tidings," replied Castelnau,

" by sending some men to observe the admiral's chateau."

To this all were agreed, and he sent his two brothers. The

first reported nothing alarming ; the second had so much to

tell that Catherine doubted it all. Then came a nobleman

^ L;i None ; Perau, Vie d'Andelot.
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whom the king had sent, saying that he had found Coligny

at home, dressed as a shabby farmer, and high in a tree-top

pruning away the useless branches. Quite ominous ! Two
days later, and all France was in a flame.* Fifty towns

were in Huguenat hands.

The little town of Rosey en Brie was suddenly taken by

four hundred Huguenots, who had named it as their place

of rendezvous. They were mostly gentlemen and nobles

;

they had at their head Conde and Coligny, who intended

to seize the court while engaged in the Feast of St. Michael

;

but it was two days too late. The birds had flown. How
often were the Huguenots almost successful !

" Let us now
march to meet the Swiss," said Andelot. But no movement

was made.

At Meaux the wise chancellor, ever intent upon measures

of justice, was pleading for moderation. He advised the

queen to send orders for the Swiss to advance no farther,

to carry out the treaty of Amboise, and promised that on

these terms the Huguenots would lay down their arms.

" Eh ! Mooisieur le Chancelier," said Catherine, " will

you answer that they have no other end than to serve the

king ?"

" Yes, madame," was his reply, " if I am assured that

there is no intention to deceive them." But the aged Mont-

morency and the Cardinal of Lorraine objected to any

concessions. They only wished to gain time by parleying.

It certainly is to the honour of the Huguenots that they

were " ready to disperse upon the faith of a single promise."

They summed up their conditions of peace in a short

phrase when other messengers came :
" Give us our re-

ligion." But directly they were no longer heard—no

peace was wanted ! The simple reasoa was, the Swiss had

arrived.

* M^m. de Tavannes; Mem. de Castehiau ; Perau, Vie de Coligny.
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The Swiss rested three hours in Meaux, while the af-

frighted court settled the nice distinction between a flight

and a retreat. In the night the king, queen, ladies, nine

hundred horsemen of gentle blood, and the Lucerne captain

^vith his fierce mountaineers, set out for Paris. The cour-

tiers had no armour, and rode the sorriest of hackneys.

But nobody laughed ; it was serious business to ride thirty

miles for their very lives. They might all have been in

the hands of Conde if he had pushed on to Meaux. Their

chief consolation was in calling him a fool for not perceiv-

ing the strategy of a parley. At daybreak Conde came

upon the fugitives, and would have captured the royal part

of them if the Swiss had not kept at bay his five hundred

horsemen, and if Charles had not made speed along the

byw^ays to the capital. The prince drove the whole party

into Paris during the next day, and at night burned some

windmills near the walls, in order to destroy the stay of

bread. The garrison expected an assault. If Conde had

stormed the gates, he might still have gained his prize.

The Cardinal of Lorraine had already taken "the route to

Kheims, met some troopers, lost his baggage, and escaped a

capture only by being mounted on a fleet Spanish horse.

There, with sublime impertinence, he oflTered to put all

France under the care of his two great masters, the Pope

of Rome and the King of Spain.

New regiments hastened to Conde. The night was passed

in blockading Paris. Charles spent it in composing edicts,

promising amnesty to all who would lay down their arms

within twenty-four hours. The Huguenots gave no heed to

them in the morning. "He may need bread before w^e

need pardon," La Noue was likely to say. The edicts Avere

brought to Conde at St. Denis. When he saw the herald

advance, he said, "Take care what you are about; if you

bring hither anything contrary to ray honour, I will have
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you hanged." The herald replied, " I come from your

master and mine
;
your threats will not prevent me from

obeying his orders." The prince was requested to state

why the Protestants had taken up arms, and to lay them

down at once or be declared in revolt. " I will give my
answer in three days," said he to the herald ; who replied,

" You must give it in twenty-four hours," and then de-

parted. This was such unusual haste for Catherine that the

Huguenot leaders thought they were not so weak as to de-

serve the taunt " an ant is allowed to besiege an elej^hant."

Again was Conde cajoled by parleys with the veteran

Montmorency. " We only demand the free exercise of our

religion," said the prince; "it must be granted to us in all

places and for all time."

" The king never intended to give yon any permanent

liberties," replied Montmorency. " His intention was to

suffer but one religion to exist in the kingdom. He will,

however, concede to you the privileges of the treaty of

Amboise."

"And take them away from us again so soon as we dis-

band and retire to our estates. Or, if you can draw us to

his court, you will lay another plot to have us all put out

of the way." The words of the two chiefs were not fla-

voured with the olive. When Odet de Chatillon said that

neither the king nor his counsellors could be trusted, the

veteran uncle replied, " Thou liest," and thus ended the

conference.

A month passed away. The constable was reproached

for his slowness ; it was even said that he was in league

with the prince and his nephews. This imputation roused

his spirit. He sounded the call to arms,* and marched out

* The king wrote to Gordes, gov^ernor of Dauphin}'', " You will cut

the liereticR in pieces, not sparing one, for the more dead the fewer

enemies."

6*
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to St. Denis on the tenth of November. Twenty thousand

royalists attacked less than three thousand Huguenots, most

of whom were but half armed and the rest bore poles, which

had supported the booths at the St. Denis fair, and to which

they fixed points of iron, and thus extemporized lances.

Coligny's hope was, " that the battle is not to the strong."

A crowd of idlers and women, dressed as Amazons, cheered

on the king's army. Monks distributed beads and chanted

litanies while the Huguenots were approaching toward the

foe.

The first shock was terrific. The Parisians gave way.

The prince had his horse shot under him, and barely

escaped. The admiral rode a fiery Arab steed, whose

bridle was cut by a ball, and he dashed on with his master

into the very heart of a royal regiment, which Avas flying

from the field. The brave rider was not recognized, and

he escaped. Each army was partially routed, and, if the

Huguenots had not fallen back to St. Denis, they might

have claimed it as a drawn battle.

Robert Stuart, a Protestant Scotchman and an officer,

came upon the veteran Montmorency, covered with wounds

and still fighting valiantly. The constable oflTered his sword,

but Stuart drew his pistol. " You do not know me," said

the aged warrior.

" It is because I do know you that I give you this," re-

plied the Scot, and with the word sent a ball into the

shoulder of the constable. Coligny would never have jus-

tified such a barbarity. The case proves that there were

men in the Huguenot ranks who had less conscience than

hatred of the tyranny under which they groaned. A good

cause may attract to itself unprincipled men.

]\Iontmorency was borne into Paris, where he died within

two days, at the age of seventy-seven. He had never been

a successful commander. His character was a singular
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compound of bravery, ambition, bigotry and minute devo-

tion. He loved France ; he detested heresy. He could

fight the Huguenots, but he could not endure that Philip

or the pope send in their forces to wage war upon theni.

Strange that a man so devout in formal jxder-nosters should

beg the priests to desist from the last rites of his Church,

saying, " It would be a shame for one who had known how

to live fourscore years not to know how to die." Catherine

bent over his couch to console him. " Make peace as soon

as possible," he said ;
" short follies are the best." She

wept at his funeral
;
yet Tavannes wrote, " The queen, de-

siring the death of the great, was well content with that of

the constable."

Bravely fought the Huguenots. In admiration of their

valour, the Turkish envoy exclaimed, as he watched their

movements, "If my master had only six thousand horse-

men like those white-coats yonder, he would soon be master

of the world." Night saved them from the further wrath

of overwhelming numbers.

The rej)ort of the battle was received at court in sullen

silence. The truth was told by Marshal Vielleville, when

he said to Charles, " It is not your majesty who has gained

that victory."

"And who then?" hastily inquired the king. " Sire, it

is the King of Spain." If Coligny's proposal to send

French troops to aid William of Orange against Alva had

been adopted, the battle of St. Denis would never have been

fought, and Philip would not have rejoiced to see France

involved in a civil war. Rejected advice has often been

fraught with woe.

Meanwhile the Huguenots approached the walls of Paris,

but no one came out to encounter them. They then wheeled

off into Lorraine to meet the Prince Casimir,* who was

* The Protestant prince? of Germany liaii tried to reason witli the
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leading to their aid seven thousand of those rapacious Ger-

man reifers whom Coligny had found so difficult to manage.

They would prove a full match for the Papal Swiss in raid-

ing or pillaging. In January the two armies united, when

occurred an event without example in military annals.

The Germans demanded pay in advance, to the large

amount of a hundred thousand crowns. The Huguenot

treasury had only about two thousand crowns in it, and the

invention of bonds had not yet been discovered. What
was to be done ? It was there that " one army mulcted

itself to pay another." Jean de Serres relates that " the

prince and the admiral influenced great and small by their

example." They sent in their plate. The ministers, in their

sermons, moved the men, and the captains prepared their

people. Everybody contributed—one from zeal, another

from love.; one from fear, another from shame of reproach.

They collected in money, plate, chains and rings of gold

about eighty thousand francs, and by this voluntary lib-

erality they subdued the first and pressing avidity of these

mercenaries. "A thing to be wondered at," says La None,
** that an army should give up its little savings, laid aside

for poor families at home, to those who would never thank

them for it
!"

Coligny enforced his rules of discipline, as far as possible,

while the main Huguenot army swept across Burgundy,

Champagne, Beauce, and began the siege of Chartres, one

of the granaries of Paris. This was striking at the Duchess

Renee, to whom the town belonged. But she was willing

to bear the loss for the sake of the great cause. Queen

Catherine now renewed her arts of negotiation. She was

accustomed to say that she could do more with three sheets

French king, but, as he was deaf to their pleas, they sent troops to aid

their brethren in arms, "solely for the defence of their persons and

their religion."

—

Davila.
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of paper and her tongue than all the soldiers with their

lances.

Meanwhile the chancellor was using more paj^er and a

better tongue. He published a pamphlet, which had a

great influence upon public opinion. He compared the

Huguenot and the royal armies : the one far the least in

numbers, the other weakest in power. Of the one he said :

" They are not a mob hastily gathered ; not a band of riot-

ing rebels ; not wild troops without order, chiefs or disci-

pline. They are warriors, resolute and in desperation.

Their leaders are men who risk everything willingly, along

with those who peril their lives for their homes, their liber-

ties, their religion."

Of the other he said :
" Look into the camp of the

king ! See the strifes, jealousies, ambitions unbridled,

avarice insatiable, discipline utterly neglected, license un-

checked, the discord universal ! Yet the majority wish

f(^r peace. All are weary of war. Some have forsaken

their standards. Everybody murmurs.

"Do some say, Exterminate the Huguenots? It cannot

be done. And what would the very attempt produce ? It

would fill this realm with blood and fire, cruelty and mas-

sacre, pestilence, famine, poverty and ruin ; with robbers

and foreign brigands, who would occupy the empty nests.

Let Champagne serve for an example—a desert, the inhab-

itants having nothing left them but disease, hunger, despair

and death ! Take away the hope of peace, drive men to

desperation, and all the past horrors will be but the open-

ing of the tragedy. . . . And grant that we do destroy

these men. What of their innocent children? Surely,

you would not make a slaughter of them ! But spare

them, and will they not grow up to take a terrific revenge ?

Thus you do not bury the dissensions
;
you only sow them,

to grow into a fearful harvest. . . . Suppose the king fails
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in an engagement : I may boldly affirm that the loss of one

battle would prove the loss of the kingdom."

It is refreshing to read such words. They lead us to

think better of the whole French cabinet. At least one

noble spirit peers up out of the abominations of that court.

He still pleads for the Protestants :
" They are not rebels.

They wish to honour the king. They are not angels, it is

true ; they are men, with a nature that prompts them to

self-defence; and that by a law that is just and holy—un-

taught, perhaps, by legislators, but impressed upon the soul

of every rational being by divinity itself . . . And shall

he be called an enemy to the kingdom who seeks to extin-

guish this flame ? As a father who has two children in a

quarrel seeks not to destroy the one he loves least, in order

to protect the one he loves best, but would reconcile both,

that he might have two props for his old age, so let the

king, full of charity, save both these parties, conciliate

them, and bring all their strength into the service and

glory of France.

" The word ' liberty ' implies liberty of conscience—of

the whole soul. The mere brutal license of speech and

action deserves no such excellent name. True liberty be-

longs to the minds of men—minds which neither fire nor

torture can bend from the firm purposes which dwell in

them. . . . Let us then terminate this cruel war. Let

blessed peace shine forth. Peace! it will render our king

formidable to all Europe. Glorious peace ! it will render

France happy, invincible, honourable, and worthy of eternal

praise."

More trenchant still was the chancellor's pen as he re-

viewed the past edicts of the court and parliaments. The
old spirit of Du Bourg would not remain down. "France
would now be happy, had not certain men attempted to

weaken their enemies by pushing and harassing them with
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a thousand injuries. They have driven these men, wlio are

not madmen, into rash enterprises. The gentlest have been

forced into resistance." (Most true of Coligny and his like.)

" These words may sound harsh, but I cannot soften them.

Necessity tears them out of my heart. Truth must be pre-

ferred to flattery. It is treachery to hide the truth when

the public weal is at stake. Experience, the instnictor of

fools, now plainly teaches us to deal tenderly with these

men. The true Avay to destroy their secret confederacies is

to take away the causes of them. ... It is we who have

put arras into their hands. They have known the plots

forming against them. They have seen the former edicts

of peace broken, the attempt to force upon them the decrees

of Trent, the injustice so manifest and their own disfavour.

They must have been brutally stupid to have sat still

!

" Let us hear no more of those pests who corrupt the

king by their infamous counsels." (Hard upon Lorraine !)

" God will humble the proud. Let the king show mercy
;

he shall meet it from God. Let the king open his heart

;

God will not close his. Let him hush his resentment ; all

France will acknowledge the benefit with large interest.

Let him forget his ill-will against his subjects; they will

forget their evil dispositions toward him ; they will forget

their wrongs, yes, their very selves, to honour and obey

hira."*

This is a sufficient defence of the Huguenots. It proves

what an earnest defenderf of Protestantism has written

:

" The Reformed were always anxious for peace, if anything

like toleration and freedom from persecution could be ob-

tained. The foes to peace were their oppressors, and the

religion which made them so. As a body, those of their

religion were loyal to their sovereign, and far more consci-

* Taillandier, Vie de De I'llopital ; Doc. sur I'llist. de France,

f Mendham, Life of Pius V.
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entiously so than the interested adherents to the established

religion." Again their general temper would prove it.

Catherine yielded, despite the Cardinal of Lorraine, who

had in hand a black scheme of treachery with Philip, Alva

and the pope, who were doing their utmost to send reinforce-

ments to the dissolute army of "the holy Roman religion."

She was not sure of driving the Huguenots from the walls

of Chartres. She had not been encouraged by the result

of the mission of Castelnau to the Duke of Alva, for the

report w'as :
" I met with more fine words than real service

from the duke. He had me dine with him, when he said

that he could not spare any of his Spanish forces. I told

him that his assistance was not equal to his promises." The

duke had the will, and he did send a body of troops into

France. But he had " work enough cut out for him in the

Netherlands." * Catherine began to see that to throw^ the

Spanish forces into the scale was to make a bargain utterly

ruinous. It was to make the King of France a mere trib-

utary to Philip of Spain.

"Take courage," shouted Conde, when he saw the king's

troops retiring from Chartres and falling back by forced

marches upon Paris. " That impertinent stripling, Anjou,

does not relish our reinforcement by the German regiments.

Cease these murmurs. Think not of home and children

while we push the siege."

" The breach is made in the wall," said Andelot to his

soldiers, who now had fresher spirits and hopes. "Another

day, and we shall be in the town."

"Pillage and plunderl" was th,e response of the German

captains, with whom mere avarice was the motive for en-

listment. The cannons began to fling their shot. The

infantry was prepared for the charge. Andelot had the

order for the de^sperate assault upon his lips. A trumpet

* M^m. de Castelnau.
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was heard. The royal heralds came at full gallop into

camp, crying, " Peace ! The deputies have ordered all

parties to lay down their arms."

" One stroke in this one hour, and we should have con-

quered a })eace for ourselves," was the thought of the

colonel-general as he ordered the men into their tents.

Almost victors ! Such was Huguenot doom.

Coligny was oppressed by two burdens : the fatal illness

of his wife Charlotte, and the fear of seeing his whole party

entrapped into a fatal peace. He saw gleams of hope for

the Huguenots if they would push the war vigorously in

all the provinces. The news of the drawn battle on the

plain of St. Denis had roused the population of Languedoc

and Beam. La Rochelle, Orleans, Bourges and Blois

opened their gates to Protestant garrisons. He saw also

little hope of retaining the nobles in the army of Conde. A
winter of war had brought a violent homesickness into all

the ranks. The treaty of Amboise was restored and signed

in March, 1568, and called the Peace of Longjumeau.

The wits termed it, Tlie lame and badly-seated peace ! be-

cause one of the framers of it limped, and the other was

Castelnau, the lord of Malassise.* It was also termed "The

little peace." It was small and short and lame enough to

merit the jest.

General liberty of worship was granted everywhere to

those who would observe it in the most secret manner pos-

sible ! Castelnau says that much more was granted to the

Huguenots than they expected, except in one article, which

was, " That they should forthwith disband all their forces,

surrender all places in their possession, and promise never

to enter into any league for the future, nor levy money

upon their people or churches. But it was well judged by

some people that this peace could not hold long." Mezeray

* " La paix boiteuse et mal-assise."

Vol. II.—

7
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remarks, " That peace left the Huguenots at the mercy of

their enemies, with no other surety than the word of an

Italian woman."

The office of constable was not refilled. Anjou was made

lieutenant-general. The bitterest Papists and shrewdest

intriguers were brought into the cabinet. The Protestant

chieftains were posted as far apart as possible. The chan-

cellor was treated with contempt ; and not twenty days

passed before the Huguenots saw that they had been hood-

winked. The fuel was again applied to the iron furnace.



CHAPTER III.

THE ADMIRAL'S COLONIJES.

(1535—1508.)

ALL tins time Admiral Coligny was more interested in

wild America than any other man in France. His

mother had shared in the first surprise of all Europe when

the ships of Columbus brought back marvellous stories of a

New World. Aged Spaniards, who shook their heads in

contempt of all regions beyond sunset, soon put their hands

in blessing upon sons who sailed away for adventure, for

gold, for plundering the savages, for the conquest of un-

ploughed realms and for the glory of Spain. From cru-

Bades and chivalries they turned to explorations and the

founding of states. They set up the cross on the shores,

and plundei'ed the Incas as their price for bringing in the

Jesuits, The names of Spain and the pope became a terror

to the barbarians. Chicanery and persecution were thus

prepared for the very first Protestants who should preach a

true gospel under American trees, throw up a cabin and

make it the centre of a mission. Spain must be faced and

the inflamed Indian resisted. Yet Coligny attempted to

plant the first colonies of French Protestants in the great

Western world. His motive was not to swindle the red

men and enrich himself, not to make the cross a political

wand and gain imperial sway, but to afibrd a refuge for the

persecuted, an asylum for those who obeyed God and con-

science rather than king or Sorbonne.

The first of these colonies was borne to the coast of

75
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Brazil while Coligny was governor of Picardy, aiul before

lie had avowed the doctrines of his wife, Charlotte Laval.

It then furnished one of the strong proofs tliat he sympa-

thized with the Protestants, whom Henry II. treated with

deadly rigour. We must then carry ourselves back to the

time when it was a bold thing to organize a Reformed

church in Paris or lift up a voice in Parliament against

the most cruel edicts of the court. It was then that a well-

known cavalier on land and captain on the seas visited the

admiral with a plan to unfold.

Kicolas Durand gave up the life of a monk for that of a

soldier, exchanging his gown for the armour of the Knights

of Malta. On his coat of crimson was the white cross, so

hated by the Moors, against whom he first proved himself a

hero by his daring exploits. AVhen serving under Charles

v., the garrison at JMalta was besieged by a INIoslem host.

This young man, with six followers, covered by the night,

crept through the infidel ranks, climbed the walls upon

ropes lowered from above, took the command, repaired the

shattered towers, imparted his spirit to the few defenders,

and with them made such a stout resistance that the be-

siegers lost heart and decamped. Rising by merit, he

became a commander of his order, quarrelled with his

haughty Spanish grand-master, sought office in France,

and, as vice-admiral of Brittany, had Avars of words with

mayors and governors. He was just the man to outwit the

English and steal away, as we have seen him do, the little

Mary of Scots from Dunbarton. Ambitious of a greater

name, and disgusted at home, his fancy crossed the seas.

He would fain build for France and himself an empire

amid the tropical splendors of Brazil, along whose coasts

he had already sailed. He laid his plans, went to Coligny

(whose very name suggested a colony), and introduced him-

self as Durand de Villegagnon.
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One of these two men was worthy of the scheme of colo-

nization; the other seemed then to be worthy. The admiral

had a secret regard for the Reform, and a pity for the thou-

sands of people who were under the ban of king, parliament

and pope, and whose only relief was in exile. Im2:)over-

ished, homeless, accursed in the eyes of priests and parish-

ioners, many had fled to Protestant lands as fugitives from

torture and death. Why might not others sail away to a

clime where no ear should hear the howl for the blood of

the saints ? Worse things were coming if they remained,

and Colign)' saw them. " He looked abroad on the gath-

ering storm and read its danger in advance." How noble

to point out a way of escape

!

The knight appeared to be the needed man. "He claimed

other laurels than those of the sword. He was a scholar, a

linguist, a controversialist, potent with the tongue and with

the pen—commanding in presence, eloquent and persuasive

in discourse." Coligny did not yet perceive that " his sleep-

less intellect was matched with a spirit as restless, vain,

unstable and ambitious as it was enterprising and bold.

Addicted to dissent and enamoured of polemics, he had en-

tered those forbidden fields of inquiry and controversy to

which the Reform invited him. Undaunted by his monastic

vows, he battled for heresy with tongue and pen, and in the

ear of Protestants professed himself a Protestant. . . . He
spoke of an asylum for persecuted religion, a Geneva in the

wilderness, far from priests and monks and Francis of Guise.

The admiral gave him a ready ear ; nay, it is doubtful if

he himself had not first conceived the plan."*

* My first draft of this chapter was upon the accounts in Thuani

Historia; Bayle, Dictionnaire ; Moreri, Dictionnaire ; Biographie

Universelle; Mezeray and Perau. I now find a clearer history in

Parkman's Pioneers of France in the New World: Boston, 1865.

The above quotations are from his interesting volume.

7*
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The enterprise had a fair side for the eye of King Henry,

that unwearied burner of the poor sectaries. Not for the

faitli, but for France; not to provide a refuge for the op-

pressed, but to -win immense riches ; not for Christ, but for

conquest, and for a grand trade with the new Indies. Such

was the face it assumed at the court. It would give French-

men their share in America, and not leave all to Spaniards

and Portuguese. Not a word was said to Henry about the

Protestants. The eloquent cavalier pictured the glories of

the scheme, got money, ships, soldiers and a Jesuit or two,

and then sounded his call for all men, women and children

who wished for home and happiness. Coligny helped the

poor to an outfit. Calvin's interest in the colony dates

from the reinforcement afterward sent out.* He was not

yet in correspondence with the admiral, and the captain

wished to be cautious of too much orthodoxy. The com-

pany sailed in two ships from Havre, in July, 1555, to

plant " France and heresy " on the new continent. " The

body of the emigration was Huguenot, mingled with young

nobles, restless, idle and poor, with reckless artisans and

piratical sailors from the Norman and Breton sea-ports," t

Within the harbour of the present Rio Janeiro lies the

island on which the company landed in November, and

threw up cabins and earthworks. It was honoured with

the name of Coligny. But the admiral was not there with

his strict discipline, his kindly spirit, his good habits, his

example in solid piety, and his devotion to the welfare of

* No reference to the movement appears in Calvin's Letters (Bon-

net). His biograplier, Dr. Henry, says, " It is an error to speak of a

formal mission to Brazil." After Richer went thitlier "they occa-

sionally employed their thoughts about the conversion of the hea-

then." It was not, however, their indiflerence that prevented them

from activity.

f Park man.
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his peojile. No such wild crew or merciless captain could

transport his wise management of human nature to a rocky

isle and a crowded fort. Durand used whip and pillory ft)r

the least offence, scolded and starved his people, gave theiu

little to do to keep them out of mischief, and played the

tyrant until he would have been blown into the heavens if

the plot had not been revealed by three Scotch soldiers,

who had brought a conscience with their Calvinism.

"All goes on well," he wrote to the admiral. "It is a

grand country—this France Antardique—very rich, full of

music, fruits and tremendous rivers. The native tribes hate

the Portuguese, but join hands with us. No trouble in set-

tling the Reformed religion here, if you will only send us

some good ministers. They can be had at Geneva."

And to Geneva went the request. Calvin read the let-

ters of the admiral to the Church. The people were touched.

"First of all they gave thanks to God," says De Lery, " for

the enlargement of Christ's kingdom in such a distant

country." Who should go? Peter Richer, once a Car-

melite monk, John de Lery, a student of theology, Wil-

liam Chartier, and a refugee named Du Pont, offered

themselves, along with a band of laymen. They visited

the admiral at Chatillon, took his advice and his letters,

gathered nearly three hundred more Huguenots, sailed

under a nephew of Villegagnon, and, after a whole weary

winter at sea, reached the Isle of Coligny early in 1557,

amid the salutes of cannon and the shouts of these " ])il-

grim fathers," who had groaned sixteen months under the

rigors of a pretended Protestant. It was an amusing di-

version to see the haughty chief, attired as a warlike noble-

man, come down to the shore and greet the serious ministers

of Calvin. Pie lifted his hands and eyes to heaven, gave

them welcome in God's name, made a great harangue and

led the way into the dining-hall, where nothing but a keen
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hunger could have given a relish for the miserable dinner.

That same day Richer preached, while Villegagnon kneeled

on his velvet cushions and assumed an extreme saintliness.

Soon a church was organized according to the Genevan

model and the sacraments observed. All was full of hope

and zeal for a time, and the ministers thought of teaching

the natives the gospel.

But the veil of hypocrisy was too thin and the wearer

too impatient to screen his injustice. He began to raise

foolish questions upon the sacraments, deny certain points

of faith and persecute. It seems that the Cardinal of Lor-

raine sent letters, which were like bursting bombs in the

camp. Every ambitious man wanted to be a leader, and

had his clique. Every faction had its own feud. But the

wrangling mass was crystallized when Cointat, a student

of the Sorbonne and probably a Jesuit, threw in some non-

descript invention of his own concerning the Lord's supper

—one equally opposed to Geneva and Rome. He would

found a new sect. Villegagnon took his side for a while.

But he was now in a dilemma. Coligny might trouble him

or the court denounce him as an open heretic. In his

mental gropings he had assurance from Lorraine that he

should be restored to the bosom of the Roman Church.

And now he abused Calvin, rejected the advice of Coligny,

put to scorn the Genevan ministers and forbade the true

Huguenots to celebrate the supper of their Lord. They

met at night and observed it.

The work of dissolution had begun. Some retired to the

main land, to have their fort destroyed by the Portuguese

;

some wandered along the shores and up the La Plata, to

perish by famine, wild beasts or wilder savages ; some put

out to sea in a wretched craft, and probably went to the

bottom ; and others still tried reason and the voice of God

against the traitor and tyrant. Three zealous Calvinists
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were thrown from the rock into tlie sen ; a fourth was

spared, as he half recanted, and, being a tailor, was greatly

needed.

A crazy vessel was now bearing the ministers back to

France, after their ten months of sad experiment. The

wintry voyage brought them wellnigh to despair. The

provisions gone, the water-casks empty, they chewed the

Brazil-wood of the cargo, scraps of horn and leather,

hunted lank rats through the hold, and this luxury fell to

the man who could pay the largest price. These perils

were not all. Durand, perhaps, intended that, if not

drowned, they should starve ; and, if these should not

occur, there was yet another plot. He had given them

sealed letters to the governors of the towns wherever they

might land, denouncing them as heretics and asking that

they should be punished. They bore these letters, suppos-

ing them to be friendly recommendations. They made

their woeful voyage, and the Lord guided their ship to

Hennebon, in France. They delivered the letters. The

governor was amazed at the perlidy of Durand. Being a

good Protestant, he saved them from the intended fate.*

Coligny had been fully occupied at St. Quentin, and he

was in a Flemish prison ; this accounts for his silence con-

cerning his colony.

The traitor soon left a relic of the company to make the

best of their w'oes, sailed for France, took up his pen against

Calvin and Melancthon, and finally came to an end which

Romanists regarded as just. Thus ended the first attempt

to found a Huguenot colony in America. Nay, the end was

not yet. One result of it all was to rouse the Protestants

* Crottet, Petite Cbroniqne Protestant de France. John de Lery

wrote a full account of the colony. Southey (History of Brazil) says

that if Villegagnon had not proved a traitor, he might have founded

the capital of a French province.
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at home, rally them around the admiral when the call of

Conde was heard, and supply hardy soldiers for Orleans,

Rouen and Dreux. De Lery became an excellent pas-

tor at Saucere. When it was besieged he taught the Hu-

guenot soldiei's to swing their hammocks from poles fixed

in the walls they defended, after the fashion of the na-

tives in their Brazilian forests. Of Richer we shall read

again as the " father of the Pi'otestant church " at La
Roclielle.

We shall sketch only the more peculiar features of the

next colonization schemes of the admiral, for the story runs

in almost the same mould, A man having Scotch and Hu-

guenot blood in his veins may sadly admit, with Parkman,

that there were not many men of the Puritan solidness

"among the French disciples of Calvin. No Mayflower

ever sailed from a port of France. Coligny's colonists

were of a different stamp, and widely different was their

fate." Those Puritans had some advantage in being sixty

years later in their attempts, and having the lesson of cer-

tain English failures.

At the very time when Coligny and the wise chancellor

were getting the seals to the famous edict of January, and

just eleven days before the massacre of Vassy, John Ribaut

sailed from Havre with a band of veteran soldiers and a

few young nobles. He was as staunch a Protestant as Miles

Standish, and the fault-finding Le Moyne calls him "a dis-

tinguished man, of many high qualities ;" and Parkman
describes him as " devout after the best spirit of the Reform,

with a human heart under his steel breastplate." At his

birth-place in Dieppe he may have heard the rousing voice

of John Knox, and listened to this advice from John

Calvin : "Continue as you have begun. Serve God purely

and with integrity. Assemble under his banner, and by

good instruction be fortified against all attacks of men and
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devices of Satan."* Coligny had now found the right

man, and Charles IX. allowed two old, tub-like vessels to

bear away the adventurers.

Ten weeks later Ribaut was coasting along the shores of

Florida, giving French names to the rivers and sending

men to place upon the rocky headlands the arms of

France,t and win the favour of the astonished natives.

At length they saw a good haven and gave it the name it

still bears, Fort Royal, in token of their loyalty to their

king. " They crossed the bar where the war-ships of Du-

pont crossed three hundred years later. They passed Hilton

Head . . . and, dreaming nothing of what the rolling cen-

turies should bring forth, held their course along the peaceful

bosom of Broad river." Landing six miles from the present

Beaufort, they named their rudely-built shelter Charlesfort,

after their young king. The brightest page in the history

of these exiles is in the report of Ribaut to Admiral Co-

ligny. Fire, Indian war-clubs, revolts, agues, burials and

utter solitude, despair of success, a departure homewai'd,

starvation and all the horrors of the ocean, and finally a

capture by an English privateer, which meanly set off the

feeblest of them on the shores of France and bore the rest

away as the prisoners of Elizabeth,—these would make up

the sad story. Thus " a tempest of miseries awaited those

who essayed to plant the banners of France and of Calvin

in the Southern forests, and the bloody scenes of the re-

ligious war were acted in epitome on the shores of Flor-

ida"! What could they expect of Coligny during these

awful experiences? He was deep in the battles on the

banks of the Loire and in the towns of Normandy.

Again was the effort made. Peace had been written

upon paper at Araboise. Coligny was now powerful at

* Calvin, Letter to (he church of Dieppe, 5th .January, 1558.

t Mezeray, x. 315. J Parkman.
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court. Using his opportunity, he renewed the scheme

of making America a refuge for the French Protestants.

The thought came that he might one day need it for him-

self. Money and men were raised. " In name, at least,

they were all Huguenots. Yet again, as before, the staple

of the projected colony was unsound. . . . The foundation-

stone was forgotten; there were no tillers of the soil. Such,

indeed, were rare among the Huguenots, for the dull peas-

ants who guided the plough clung with blind tenacity to

the ancient faith. Adventurous gentlemen, reckless sol-

diers, discontented tradesmen, all keen for novelty and

heated with dreams of wealth—these were they who would

build for their country and their religion an empire beyond

the sea."

At their head was Rene de Laudouiere, a nobleman at-

tached to the house of Chatillon and a firm Protestant.

Under him was Peter Gamble, a robust, daring youth,

reared in the household of the admiral, and who certainly

knew well the modes of family and parish worship among

the Huguenot nobles. The course of Ribaut was followed,

with more romance and more Indian strifes, in the wilds

of Florida and the Carolinas. On the river St. John they

built their fort, Caroline, named for Charles IX.—a name

ominous of failure and woe.

After various perils, and while famine reigned at their

head(juarters, they were thrilled by the sight of a fleet. It

was August, 1565. Whose could it be? That of the

French? That of the dreaded Spaniards? Neither, for

the foremost ship bore the tenderest name of Him who

stilled the waves of Galilee beneath his tread, and the com-

mander was none other than Sir John Hawkins, that "right

worshipful and valiant knight" who gave this order to his

crew :
" Serve God daily, love one another, preserve your

victuals, beware of fire, and keep good compauie." And
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yet he was " the father of the English slave-trade," now
having the Spanish coin for the cargo just sold. The starv-

ing garrison liailed him as a deliverer, and he was right

glad to learn tliat they were about to leave the New World.

He sold them two ships, and they now only waited for a

fair wind.

Another day, another ship and almost another terror, for

they thought of little else but Spaniards and destruction.

They were ready to fire upon the lighters, when lo ! the

the boats were those of John Kibaut, with supplies and

letters from the Admiral of France. But why such a cau-

tious, even hostile, approach ?

" I will tell you," said Ribaut to Laudoniei'e, taking him

aside. " The ships that you sent home brought the word

tliat there was nothing but arrogance, cruelty and tyranny

among you, and that you Avere about to set up an inde-

pendent command."
" I prove such a rebel !" Laudoniere was astounded.

He read the letter of Coligny, who requested him to resign

and return to France and clear up his honour. Said he,

" I shall go."

" Nay, remain with your men," urged Ribaut. " The
admiral acted upon an erroneous understanding. He would

have you stay and maintain your honour." The worn and

wearied man, freshly mortified, fell sick again. But the

revived tone of prosperity cheered him for a while, and

then he thought, as he afterward wrote, " How oftentimes

misfortune doth search and pursue us, even when we think

we be at rest
!"

Another fleet—sure enough that of the Spaniard. How
base its mission ! The Roman party at the French court,

dead to every instinct of patriotism and every love for

Frenchmen, alive only in hatred to Coligny and Hugue-

notisra, had secretly informed Philip of Spain that Ribaut

Vol. II.—

8
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was sailing to Florida to strengthen France and heresy in

America. Mezeray honestly tells us of this almost in-

credible wickedness on the part of the queen-mother and

Lorraine. Remember, it was shortly after the Bayonne

conference. The slaughter of a few Huguenots, who might

make France gloi'ious in the vast West, was of greater

moment than North America ! Philip seemed to look

about for the most savage of all agents in torturing Prot-

estants. He found him in his devoted servant, Pedro

Menendez de Aviles, who in boyhood had been a wild run-

away, fierce, disobedient to parents, with a precocious appe-

tite for blows and blood. Indeed he had "a pious design"

already formed. He had asked his king to let him go to

the Bermudas to find tidings of a shipwrecked son ; and

he had the missionary spirit, in the Spanish form. " Such

grief seizes me," he said, " when I behold this multitude

of wretched Indians that I should choose the conquest and

settling of Florida above all commands, offices and digni-

ties which your majesty might bestow." Those who doubt

whether this Avas a fair specimen of Spanish piety know

not the Spaniard of that age.

And now, when the French court gives the hint and the

chance, this zealot is delighted to sail forth on a mission of

blood and conquest.* He chases after Ribaut, with force

enough to sink him with the first broadside. He runs on

the shoals of the Bahamas, but his chaplain Mendoza con-

* "He was invested with power ahnost absolute, not merely over

the peninsula which now retains the name of Florida, but over all

North America, from Labrador to Mexico ; for this was the Florida

of the old Spanish geographers. ... It was a continent which he

was to conquer and occupy out of his own purse." His whole force

amounted to two thousand six hundred and forty-six persons, in thirty-

four vessels. There were in the company eight Jesuits and twelve

Franciscans.

—

Parhnan,
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soles him : "Inasmuch as our enterprise was undertaken for

the sake of Christ and his blessed mother, two heavy seas

struck her abaft and set her afloat again." They claimed

that it was God who showed them the lurking-place of the

French. It was their holy war. A French Jesuit says

:

" I have given to this expedition all the air of a holy war

against the heretics, in concert with the King of France !"

And Coligny was at the very head of these infidels, worse

than Moors ! Nor had he failed to hear a rustle of the

vulture's wing, pluming itself to swoop down upon the

prey. In the letter sent to Laudoniere were these words

:

"Captain Jean Ribaut:—When closing this letter, I have

received notice that Don Pedro Menendez is leaving Spain

to go to the coast of New France. You will take care that

he does not attack us." Ribaut had carried out the letter,

and certainly ought to have been more watchful for the

Spanish fleet.

Night favoured the crusaders as they rode into the St.

John, near to the fleet of Ribaut. " Never, since I came

into the world, did I know such a stillness," writes the

chaplain. Trumpets were sounded. " Gentlemen," shouted

Menendez, " whence does this fleet come ?"

" From France."

" What are you doing here?"

" Bringing soldiers and supplies for a fort which the King

of France has in this country, and for many others which

he will have soon."

" Are you Catholics or Lutherans ?"

"Lutherans, of the new religion," answered many voices.

" But who are you, and whence ?"

The Spaniard assumed great dignity and replied :
" I am

Pedro Menendez, general of the King of Spain, and am
come hither to hang all Lutherans whom I shall find, by

sea or land, according to my king's orders, which are so
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precise that I can pardon none. And these commands I

shall fulfil, as you shall see. At daybreak I shall board

your ships, and if I find there any Catholic, he shall be

well treated, but every heretic shall die."

The French raised one cry of wrath and defiance :
" If

you are a brave man, don't wait till day. Come on now,

and see what you will get."

A shower of scofis and then a scramble for arms, a cut-

ting of cables and the slipping away of the French, who

were unable to defend themselves, for Ribaut and his best

soldiers were ashore at the fort. This was a firet result.

The chaplain wrote :
" These devils, now mad, are such

adroit sailors and manoeuvred so well that we did not

catch one of them."

In the morning Menendez gave over the chase, came back,

saw that the French on shore were ready for him, wisely

sailed southward and ran into an inlet, which he named

San Augustine. There he threw up entrenchments. "Gangs

of negroes, with pick, shovel and spade, were toiling at the

work. Such was the birth of St. Augustine, the oldest

town in the United States, and such the introduction of

slave-labour upon the soil." *

And now come touching accounts of the sick Laudo-

niere, his men, " bedrenched and disheartened," still cast-

ing up defences ; of Ribaut and his soldiers joining their

ships and leaving behind in the fort a helpless set—a cook,

a hewer, an old crossbow-maker, four boys who kept the

captain's dogs, and the like, with a crowd of women, chil-

dren and eighty-six camp-followei's ; of the hopelessness of

protection, for of all this company only about twenty-six

were able to fight ; of flooding rains, sentries in despair and

captains giving up the watch ; and of dangers from the

Spaniaixls, who were talking of a return, however dark the

* Parkman.
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September nights or furious the storms they might be com-

pelled to encounter.

But Meneudez had men who were full of doubts, fears

and murmurings. His wrath w as not that " which strikes

wildly and at random, but the still white heat that melts

and burns and seethes with a steady, unquenchable fierce-

ness." * He must lecture his followers. He must keep the

crusade before them. " Comrades'," said he, " the time has

come for us to show our courage and zeal. This is God's

war, and we must not flinch. It is a war with Lutherans,

and we must wage it with blood and fire." It is a Spaniard,

"one of the most learned men of his time," who gives the

long speech in full. To it there was no hearty response on

that dark night. The ships of Ribaut had been seen, their

decks all black with eager warriors.

We return to Fort Caroline. A Frenchman, wandering

in the wet dusk of the morning, is slain, and a cry is heard,

"At them ! God is with us ! Victory !"

Not a sentry is on the watch, except a trumpeter, who

sees through the sheets of rain a troop of assailants rushing

down the hill, and hears their cry like the howl of wolves.

In a moment the Spaniards are pouring over the ramparts.

The sick leap from their beds ; women and children are

shrieking from the cabins, and the massacre begins.

The old Huguenot carpenter Challeu was going early to

his work, his chisel in his hand and a psalm in his heart.

A Spaniard chased him. The pike threatening him seemed

to renew his youth and give him fleetness. He was soon

alone on the the top of the hill, looking down upon the

butchery. He plunged into the woods, where he W'as joined

by other fugitives. They consulted together. One of them,

full of Bible knowledge and faith—even a faith in enemies

—gave his opinion :
" Let us returij and surrender to the

* P^rkman.

8*
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Spaniards. They are human beings. Perhaps, when tlin

fury is over, they will spare our lives. But, even if thi

y

kill us, it will be only a few moments of pain, and thvn

paradise. Better so than starve in the woods or be devoured

by wild beasts."

"Nay," replied Challeu, in the face of the majority,

" God will be in the deepest wilderness. He is the refuge

for us. I call to witness the prophets and apostles, who

wandered in deserts and mountains and in eaves of the

earth. He will not abandon those who put their faith in

him."

" We will trust in our foes," said six of them. They

went down the hill into the slaughter-house, into graves

beneath the river's flow and into eternity.

Challeu held on his way, chisel in hand, cutting poles to

help his followers across the deep creeks, and soft branches

for beds at night, and at length coming in sight of a mov-

ing sail. It was the vessel of a Frenchman, who was

coasting in hope of gathering up the remnant that escaped.

By this time they had met Laudoniure and his party, half-

starved and as nearly stripped by the thorns as themselves.

It w^as a moment when Jehovah heard the thanks of his

chosen ones. Through the salt marsh and rasping sedge

they all struggled to the boats ; but had not the sailors

waded out to them and carried them on their shoulders,

few would have been rescued. One and all they sighed for

France, and most of them were landed at La Rochelle.

Challeu wrote the tragic story, of which still more remains

for us to relate.

Menendez made quite clean work, and then the pious

missionary of the Spanish faith mustered his band and

ottered thanks to Heaven for " the victory !" He wept as

he recounted the signal favours bestowed on the enterpinse.

His eulogist gives it as a wondrous proof of his humane
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spirit tliiit lie spared about fifty women and children. But

even this grace troubled him. He wrote to Philip that he

was in a dilemma ; "If I now put them to death, God

may be angry ; if I spare them, I fear that the venom of

their heresy will infect my men." The chaplain could

make up the list of one hundred and forty-two victims of

slaughter, all heaped together on the river's brink, an<l

then write in his journal, " We owe to God and his mother,

more than to human strength, this victory over the advei--

saries of the holy Catholic religion." Such inhuman ex-

ultation and blasphemy have taught men to make a wide

distinction between what is Roman Catholic and what is

holy Catholic. The Spaniard used the wrong term.

One inscription was to be remembered with vengeance.

Menendez had placed over the heads of those whom he

hanged on the trees, "I do this, not as to Frenchmen, hut as

to Lutherans."

One company of Ribaut's men were at length found

across an arm of the sea.* They must either surrender or

starve. Menendez parleyed with them, and they agreed to

yield themselves into his hands, but he must play a shrewd

game. He led the French officers who treated with him

aside behind a ridge of sand and said courteously, "Gentle-

men, you have more men than I have ; it would be easy for

them to take revenge upon us after they cross over ; there-

fore you must all have your hands tied, and then march to

my camp four leagues away."
" It is well," replied the French. The work of crossing

the water and tying haiids continued all day. Twelve

Bretons professed to be Roman Catholics and were trusted

with liberty. Menendez saw the whole band utterly help-

less. He walked to a lonely spot, drew a line in the sand,

and as the captive Huguenots reached this goal they were

* " Probablv Mantanzas Inlet."

—

Parkman.
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slaugliterecl! Not a man was left. Again the Spaniards

insulted God with their pretentious thanks, and Philip's

representative returned to St. Augustine.

Where was Ribaut? He had joined his fleet before the

massacre at the fort, and he had not heard of the Spanish

" victory." His ships ran awreck not far from the head-

quarters of Menendez, who was not long in finding his

company, with a body of water between them. The same

parleys were held as before ; the same proposals for tying

hands. Ribaut could not suspect the same result. He de-

livered over to the Spaniard his arms, flag and the ofiicial

seal given to him by Coligny. He was then led behind

some bushes and his hands were tied. Then the scales fell

from his eyes. He saw his doom rising resistless before

him. He saw one after another of his devoted comrades

tied and hidden from the sight of others on the opposite

shore. The day was worn away. The last boat brought

over the last man. The fierce captors, whom Rome had

made inhuman, closed around their victims, with eyes aglare

and weapons bared. "Are you Catholics or Lutherans?"

was the inquiry. " Is there any one of you who will go to

confession ?"

Ribaut, who knew the distinction between Lutheran and

Calvinist, replied, "I and all here are of the Reformed

faith." Then, in the manner of the Huguenots, they re-

cited in a chanting style the psalm, "Lord, remember David

and all his aflflictions." They added, " We are of the earth,

and to earth we must return. Twenty years can mattei

little." Then, turning to Menendez, the noble captain said,

" Now do your will."

" Make ready ; fire !" was the response. No words can

paint the scene ; no human eye would look upon the treach-

erous slaughter. But a few, however, were spared. " I

saved the lives of two vounsr gentlemen about eighteen
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years of age," was the merciful part of the bigot's report,

" as well as of three others—the fifer, the drummer and the

trumpeter ; and I consider it good fortune that Juan Ribao

[Ribaut] should be dead, for the King of France could efl'ect

more with him and five hundred ducats than with other

men and five thousand ; and he would do more in one year

than otRers in ten, for he was the most experienced sailor

and naval commander known. Besides, he was greatly

liked in England." Ribaut's splendid beard was cut off

and part of it sent to Philip. His head was quartered and

his body burned with those of his slain companions.

What was Philip's judgment? "Say to Mcnendez that,

as to those he has killed, he has done well ; and, as to those

he has saved, they shall be sent to the galleys." All who

know what the horrid galleys were can measure that rare

mercy.

Of all this a report was sent by the escaped Frenchmen

.to Charles IX. They petitioned for redress ; it never came

by his order or consent. The admiral and the Huguenots

heard of it. That alone was enough to provoke another

war. If Coligny's power at court had not been on the

wane, the loud Huguenot cry in France might have been

answered by authority. " The king's council being then

almost Spanialized,''* says Laval, "took no care of aveng-

ing that massacre."

Yet a despised faith and an outraged France had a com-

ing avenger. Perhaps he was not a Huguenot. But he

loved humanity and his country, of which Parkman says,

" Her chivalrous annals may be searched in vain for a deed

of more romantic daring than the vengeance of Dominique

de Gourges."

This man saw that peace in France meant war and

murder in her infant colonies. He had been roughly

* Mezeray has the expression, " Fran9ois espagnolises."
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schooled in the Italian wars, in the Spanish galleys chained

to the oar as a prisoner, and in roving campaigns on the

high seas. His Gascon blood ran hot against the name of

Spain. He formed his plan. He had no connection with

Coligny. He asked no aid. He had no colony to plant.

He sold his lands and borrowed money of his brother to

complete his outfit. He got from the king's favoritfe, Blaise

de Montluc, a commission to make war upon the negroes

of Benin and capture slaves. But he kept his own secret,

even from the men who sailed with him in three ships well

adapted to the coast of Florida. On the island of Cuba

he gathered his followers, and with his fiery eloquence he

drew before their imaginations the butcheries of Menendez.

" What disgrace if we do not avenge the deed !" he ex-

claimed. "What glory to us if we do! To this I have

given my all. And now I depend upon you. I will show

you the way."

"What!" the startled soldiers replied, "goto Florida?

Smite the Spaniards ? No, no ; it will cause war at home."

" What is peace worth if it permit such murders ? Will

you refuse to follow me ?" He lashed their spirits into such

a fury that they insisted upon hasting on at once. " Not

yet," said he. " Wait till the full moon lights up the path

through the rocks and shoals of the Bahamas."

The clear nights came. Dominique set forth. He
touched the intended coasts. He leagued the wild Indians

with him, asking them, "Ho^y soon can you have your war-

riors ready ?" Three days were required. " Be cautious,"

said the Gascon, " lest the Spaniards get wind of the move-

ment."

" Never fear," said the old chief, who had known the in-

mates of Fort Caroline. " We hate them more than you

do."

At the time, white man and savage crept to Fort Care-
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line, now in the hands of the Spaniards, fell upon them,

saved a few and slew all the rest. Menendez Avas not

present. His followers seemed to feel that their day of

retribution had come. The Gascon was shown the trees ou

which the former captives had been hanged, with the sen-

tence over them, " Not as to Frenchmen, but as to Luther-

ans."

" Bring hither to these very trees the prisoners," said

Gourges. " Did you think," was his address to the pallid

wretches before him, "that so vile a treachery, so detestable

a cruelty, against a king so generous and powerful, would

go unpunished ? I, one of the humblest of his servants,

have charged myself with avenging it. You cannot suffer

what you deserve, but you shall suffer all that an enemy

can honourably inflict, that your example may be a lesson

to those who violate all treaties of peace and all laws of

God."

They were hanged where the French had hung before

them. Over them was nailed a tablet of pine, with these

words burned into it with a hot iron :
" Not as to Spaniards,

but as to traitors, robbers and murderers."

Gourges had fulfilled his mission. It was not to occupy

Florida— an impossibility, for the Spaniards were in

stronger force at St. Augustine. Of Fort Caroline and

all that the enemy had built not one stone nor one block

was left upon another. He too gave his thanks to God,

and then sailed for La Rochelle, where his terrible work

was not unpraised by the Huguenots. Nor need we wonder

if he was a sort of marine Gideon in their eyes, for they

were human, and they dwelt amid treachery, and daily ex-

pected some terrible outburst of that mine supposed to have

been contrived at the Bayonne conference. They were be-

ginning to see that the treaty of Longumeau was only a

lure ; that while the Huguenot sword was sheathed the
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Papal bludgeon was dealing death to thousands of their

poor brethren in their homes, their hamlets, their larger

towns and their broader provinces.* They thought they

needed such a man of fiery valour and sweeping vengeance,

although he gave no evidence that he was of their faith.

Enough that he held a creed which acknowledged the

rights of Frenchmen. They might soon have work for

him. AV^hat if they should change their tactics in the next

war and fit out a squadron to scour the seas ? This Dom-
inique would be the very man to waylay the fleets of Alva,

and prevent them from bearing reinforcements of soldiers,

inquisitors and torturers into Holland.

This was all evident to the Spaniards. They demanded

the head of the chieftain who had wreaked vengeance upon

those "missionaries" under Menendez. And the "Spanial-

ized court" of France was quite ready to grant it. Dom-
inique had no royal thanks for having coolly slaughtered a

band of cooler murderers. " As a reward," says Mezeray,

" for so beautiful a deed,f he found only a reproach and an

evident danger of death," and that from his own court.

The Cardinal of Lorraine, desiring to oblige the King of

Spain, inflamed the wrath of Charles IX. against the man
who had made the voyage without the royal permission.

Philip set a price upon his head, thinking that there were

Frenchmen sufficiently Spanish to assassinate him. It was

then that Coligny stepped forward. If Dominique must

* " Everywhere the Catholics persecuted to their utmost the Re-

formed, who were iu a condition much worse than during the war.

In less than three months more than ten thousand of them were

publicly murdered and massacred in several cities, as Rouen, Amiens,

Auxerre, Bourges, Issodoun, Troves, Orleans, etc."

—

Laval. Coligny

was now bravely resisting the attempts of the court to force the king's

garrisons upon such cities as Rochelle, SancSre and Montauban.

t "Une si belle action." It is a Roman Catholic whom we thus

quote.
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be given over to Spain, let Menendez be surrendered to

France. If one deserved death, so did the other. If jus-

tice be demanded, let it not be only half done. On some

such grounds Coligny shamed the cardinal and his clique,

who were but traitors to France and deep in the Spanish

interests.

Dominique owed his escape to the admiral. But he had

no proof that Heaven sanctioned his deed. In the name
of justice and i:)atriotism he had impoverished himself in

order to make his terrible protest against the Spanish claim

to North America, and now he w'as a wanderer, as fearful

as Cain of meeting an assassin. At a later day he de-

fended Portugal against Spain, and rode the rough seas to

apply the match to the English guns which belched forth

their hot shot upon the proud Armada of Philip II. It

was then that he fought once more against Menendez, the

wretch who had " crushed French Protestantism in Amer-

ica." But that Protestantism would come again and assert

itself all along the western shores of the Atlantic, from the

ruins of the old Fort Caroline to the fertile lands of West-

chester, and find no treacherous Spaniard to tie its hands

for the slaughter, nor need a fiery Gascon to avenge a

massacre.

All due honour to the Puritans and the Hollanders—the

Pilgrim fathers stamping the rocks at Plymouth and warm-

ing their feet for a progress aci'oss the whole continent

—

the Dutch Calviuists resting from sea-sickness on the banks

of the Hudson and casting their salt into the civilizing in-

fluences which made a new' nation—and all due honour to

the English colonists who gave us a AVilliam Penn and a

Washington, and to the Scots and Scot-Irish whose early

journals in this country were put up in the shape of acad-

emies and colleges
;
yet the Huguenots come in for an

honest claim to an enrolment among the founders of the

Vol. II.—

9
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Western Republic. If Coligny failed, the children of his

warriors had success in the New World. If Spain crushed

out his colonies, yet his Protestantism had her quiet re-

venge. Singular it is that Spanish hands built the oldest

town in the United States, and yet the Spanish heart was

not admitted as an element in their civilization. In the

short-sightedness of man, the Spaniard forfeited his claim

at Fort Caroline ; in the foreseeing providence of God, the

Spaniard was excluded from any conspicuous part in laying

the foundations of the great Protestant asylum in America.

Others laid them, and he helped to fill it by his bigotry,

his intolerance and his horrible Inquisition, thus driving

men from the Old AVorld into the very realms which he had

once claimed under a seal red with the blood of Coligny's

unfortunate colonists.



CHAPTER IV.

MAJtCHliS fOR LirE.

(1508—1309.)

WHEN Coliguy was in the tree-tojD thiukiiig of more

serious work than pruning away useless branches, his

wife Charlotte was packing up for a removal to Orleans.

There she and her children were to remain during the strife.

She understood the merciful part of woman's mission in war.

It was not alone to rouse her husband to the patriotic sac-

rifice. It was also to enter the hospitals, minister to the

disabled soldier, dress the wounds of one just brought in

from the field, soothe the heart of one longing for home,

and cool the fever of him whose husky gasp told of coming

death. Charlotte Laval did it at more than a risk of life.

She preferred it to the society of the court. She would

rather "wash the saints' feet" than shine in gay circles.

We rarely find her in Paris. Her sphere was home. Her

aim was to make it Christian, rear her children for heaven,

open her doors to every wandering Huguenot who had

fallen among thieves or been driven from his desolated

cottage. Widows, orphans, fugitives, maimed soldiers

—

these were her court. And when the Huguenot chiefs

gathered in her chateau to plan new defences, they learned

the lesson of piety, hope and fortitude.

No woman had done more for the French Reform, not

even Jeanne d'Albret. Without her, where had Coligny

been? Without Coligny, what had been the fate of the

Huguenot party? It doubtless would have become a

99
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merely political baud. Romanists held her high in esteem

for her graces of manner, her purity of life, her tenderness

to every human being who needed her aid. Protestants

loved her for her heroic patriotism, her elevated piety and

her willingness to sacrifice all to their cause. They were

to feel a heavy blow. When she found herself the victim

of her zeal and charity, she thus wrote with the old enthu-

siasm :
" I feel very unhappy in dying so far from you,

whom I have always loved more than myself, but I take

comfort in knowing that you are kept away by the best of

motives." He was then at Chartres, engaged in both war

and peace. " I entreat you, by all the love you bear me,

to fight to the last extremity for God's service and the ad-

vancement of religion. . . . Train up our children in piety,

so that if you fail them, they may take your place. As

they cannot yet spare you, do not expose your life more

than is necessary. Beware of the house of Guise. I know

not whether I ought to say the same of the queen-mother,

being forbidden to judge evilly of my neighbour. But she

has given so many marks of her ambition that a little

distrust is pardonable." Did he fail to note those last sen-

tences ?

Coligny, with his best physician, hastened to Orleans.

She was then dying. " I commend you to God," said he,

bending over the couch. That man most faithful to his

wife, that woman most faithful to her husband, parted to

meet no more in this world.

He retired into a room, followed by his friends, who had

never seen him give way to such emotions. Then they

knew still more of the tender heart concealed beneath a

grave and cool manner. They did their utmost to console

him. " Then it was, as those who were present could well

remember afterward, that his feelings broke forth in sigh-

ing and tears." The chieftain bowed, lifting his soul to
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heaven : "O my God, what have I done—what sin have I

committed—that I should be so severely chastised ? Why
am I overwhelmed with calamities ? Would that I might

lead a holier life and present a better example of godliness.

Most holy Father, look upon me, and in mercy relieve my
sufferings,"

He then called for his children, saying to them, " This

heavy loss should teach you that in this world there is no

abiding stay whereon to lean. Houses and castles, however

sumptuous and strongly fortified, have not been bestowed

upon us as an enduring possession or a perpetual home.

They are rather an inn, which we must soon leave. They

are as a loan that must soon be repaid. All human things

soon perish. Even a dear mother is called away. But the

mercy of the one only God is not transient. In that let us

find our help."* None can tell what that strong, silent,

reserved man felt as he rode back to camp shortly after the

funeral. Thenceforth, when defeated, disheartened, almost

victimized, he should not be roused to new effort by the

patriotic Charlotte Laval.

The war had formally closed. Yet scarcely three days

after Coligny had gathered his children at almost vacant

Chatillon, there hoping for rest, he began to receive letters

of warning from all quarters. " There is no peace, after

all," was the message. "A most cruel war is upon us."

Nor was this a false alarm. Later events justified histo-

rians in saying, " The second treaty left the evil in its full

extent. It closed no wounds. It healed no divisions. It

was as a few ashes thrown upon an immense furnace." f

* Vita Coliiiii; Perau, Vie de Coligny; Ponneraye. Hist, de Coligny.

f Matthieu, Hist, de France. Daniel relates that the prince and

the admiral "took care to keep up a correspondence underhand with

their friends in France and in foreign countries, in case of a new occa-

sion to resume their arms." Very wise in theiu.

9 *
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La Noue affirms that "those of the Religion went home

and laid down their arms, but the Roman Catholics

thought of doing no such thing. They remained armed.

They still held the towns and the fords of the rivers, so

that in two months the Huguenots were at their mercy.

But people must drink as they brew."

It seems that the king began honestly to enforce the edict

of pacification. He wrote to Conde on the last day of March

that he regretted its violation in some quarters :
" It is my

wish that all my subjects may be alike protected, without

respect of religion." He wrote, one month later, to one of

his own governors, saying, "Those who left their homes

during the late troubles must not be hindered from return-

ing and living at liberty." On the ninth of May he ordered

the mayor of Tours to remove the Reformed worship as far

as possible from the city, so far sanctioning it. Later still

he wrote to Montpensier, referring to a coming festal occa-

sion in Tours :
" If you know that they are likely to be

obstinate, so far as concerns the decoration of houses and

streets, and that it may cause disturbance, there will be no

harixi in your tacitly making good their deficiencies accord-

ing to your means. Do not show more favour to one than

another." But what could the pen of Charles do against

all the enginery of the Papal courts? His moderation was

soon turned against him. The whisper rose, most absurdly,

" He is growing into a heretic. He and his mother are

the props of the Huguenot party." The priests in their

Lent sermons declared that " the court was ruining the

kingdom and the Catholic religion."

It was openly prophesied that the Protestants h^id not

three months to live ; that after the vintage of the fields

the wine-press of popery would run red with blood. The

treaty was only on paper, and paper was nothing to Cath-

erine and her party. She did not dismiss the Switzers, as
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she had sworn to do. She did not restore property to the

Huguenots. She did not restrain Papists from acts of vio-

lence ; murders, riots, massacres, all went on in fearful

monotony. She did nothing which she had promised.

She restrained the king from justice. Peace was more

murderous than war. The cries of the North and the

South blended together in woe. In the six months of the

war only five hundred Protestants fell. In the next three

months of pretended peace nearly two thousand perished!

and some multiply that number by five.

There were two agencies fiercely at work to crush out the

innocent—the pulpit and the secret league. Tlie pope gave

the clergy their instructions. "They boldly advanced those

abominable maxims," says the Abbe Anquetil, " that no

faith is to be kept with heretics, and that it is a pious, useful

act to massacre them ; it leads to salvation ! The fruits of

this preaching were riots and assassinations, for which there

was no redress by law." The abbe is a good witness against

his own Church.* The pope aided this fanaticism by pen

and purse. He was annulling the kindly letters of Charles

IX. He wrote in July, 1568, to the Duke of Nemours,

praising him for having been the first to refuse obedience

to the treaty of Longjumeau :
" Would to God that all the

great ones of the kingdom and all provincial governors

would imitate your example!"

Worse still were the leagues, brought into more vigorous

activity than in the former years. The purpose was to

raise money to purchase horses, arms and all materials of

war ; to unite all ecclesiastics, nobles and rich citizens in

support, of the house of Valois—they had come now to

this degree of loyalty ; to enrol men-at-arms, appoint

messengers and spies, and employ trusty assassins ! In

the " League of the Holy Spirit," worked by Tavannes,

* L'Esprit de la Ligue.
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there were more tluin five thousand men enrolled in

Burgundy.*

The oath ran :
" We s\vear to keep the matter secret from

every person, even wife and brother ; never to reveal it by

word or writing, except as permitted by the chief" The

oath of the "confraternity" in Champagne ran : "We swear

to fulfil our Christian duty by maintaining the true Church

of God, Catholic and Roman, in which we have been bap-

tized, to maintain the crown in the house of Valois so long

as it shall remain Catholic ; and to aid this league in all its

enterprises against the opposite party." At Toulouse the

league put on the dignity of a crusade. It boldly made a

proclamation, founded on the papal bull of March, 1568,

and declared that Protestants were "atheists, new enemies

of God. In Christ's name we take up the cross. We make

a holy war, as did the Maccabees. Think of the crusade

borne against the Albigenses of these very districts, de-

stroying sixty thousand of them. Imitate it. Show no

mercy." If the crusaders die in this expedition, " their

blood will serve as a second baptism, washing out their sins,

and, with other martyrs, they will go straight to paradise."

No purgatory for such fanatics! "Arm yourselves with

the body and blood of our Lord "—the holy wafer, as if it

were a charm. Yet this weapon might be very feeble

against those who were freed from superstition. " If the

magistrates will lend us a few cannon, things will go on all

the better." Priests were made captains in this holy war.

"The above is done under the authority of our Holy,Father,

the pope" (21st September, 1568). This holy father was

exciting one class of French subjects to rise up and murder

the opposite class. It was an interference that would have

justified the severest x'ebuke from Charles IX. and a war

upon these pretentious crusaders. But when was there a

* Mem. de Tuvannes.
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national party, unless among the Huguenots? Even Charlea

was in danger of being seized by the Leaguers, shut up in

a convent, and another put in his place, if he sought to

protect the Huguenots.* De Thou assures us that Cathe-

rine sent to the governors of the pi'ovinces the formula of

an oath which was to bind men to support her house and to

fulfil her designs. Tavannes records his purpose :
" It was

to oppose intelligence to intelligence, league to league. . . .

The success justified the design. Each parish in Dijon paid

their men for three months." f

Those who put the Huguenot leagues upon the same level

with those of the Romanists fail to see the very different

motives. The first Avere formed for self defence ; the second

for aggression and tyranny. All that the Huguenots sought

was life and true liberty. They attempted no crusade.

" Thei'e never has been a question so mishandled, a cause

so unrighteously decided, as theirs." The error lies in a

sort of assumption that the Roman Church has a just supe-

riority over every other, and is sovereign of all things on

earth. It is forgotten that he is the invader of the rights

of others who endeavours to impose by force his own con-

victions upon his fellow-men. He is the author of schism.

He it is who rends the Church asiuider.| The Huguenots

were the truer loyalists, the only party that sought national

independence.

In the name of humanity the chancellor made loud com-

plaints to the queen because of these outrages. But she

gave him only such heed as to show her contempt. Even

the king did not dare to speak his milder thoughts, for the

government was entirely in the hands of a new triumvirate,

if Catherine could be thus counted along with the Cardinal

* Thuani Hist. ; Slsmondi ; Mem. de Tavannes.

t Mem. de Tavannes.

X Marah, Hist. Prot. of France.
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of Lorraine and the Italian Birague. Tiiis last came a

soldier into France. He developed into a lawyer, married

priest, courtier, cardinal and chief adviser of the queen.

Francis Montmorency loved Coligny too well, and was,

therefore, deprived of his offices of marshal and governor

of the Isle of France.

One last effort was made by the good chancellor. He
was shocked at the bull of the pope which allowed certain

church properties to be sold ;
" the money thus raised may

be used in exterminating the Protestant religion." Behold

the piety of Pius V. toward his own Church J Willing to

despoil it in order to annihilate another ! Nay, the plunder

of heretics would more than repay the original cost.

So urgent was the chancellor in his remonstrance that it

was agreed to omit this offensive clause and ask the "Holy

Father" to issue a new bull. But this did not save the

churches from the levy. It also increased the hatred

toward De I'Hopital. He was no longer treated with

respect. He was openly stigmatized as a concealed Hu-
guenot and insulted as a traitor. Only one thing kept him

from the fate of Du Bourg. " There is no way to accuse

him of heresy," wrote the Cardinal of Este, " for he still

goes regularly to mass." This would have been no barrier

thirty years before, or even twenty. Yet it Avas a proverb,

"Deliver us from the mass of the chancellor."*

" Do not refuse to go occasionally into the council," said

a German friend to De rHupital. " If you cannot do much
good, you may prevent much evil."

"No, it is useless," was the calm reply. "My very pres-

ence is hateful, to say nothing of the utter disregarcfof my
advice." He visited more frequently his estate at Vignay.

Catherine, with deceitful pity, said, " He is growing old

;

ne needs repose." The truth was, he was too wise, honest

* Brantome; Thuani Hist.
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and liberal in his policy for her use. He had sometimes

done so much to reconcile parties as almost to compromise

with his own convictions, and now he had but a short time

to wait for that reward which the evil bestow upon the

good. Men of integrity were not wanted at that court.

To prevent combination, and to keep the Huguenot

leaders quiet, two modes were adopted : one was to give

them offices ; the other, to separate them far from each

other and from the court. Among these appointments

Montgomery was sent into Normandy, where his recent

victories would render him odious to the Romanists ; An-

delot was sent into Brittany, and Conde into Burgundy,

But an atrocious breach of faith was soon evident in regard

to these isolated gentlemen.

Coligny was at Chatillon ; Conde was at his castle of

Noyers, in Burgundy. It would have been wiser in Cath-

erine if she had again invited them to court. " Their re-

treat," says one of the first biographers of the admiral,

" would have been extremely satisfactory to her, if she had

not seen one-half of her kingdom pay their court to them.

In fact, so great was the confluence at Chatillon and Noyers,

that the Louvre was a desert in comparison. All the no-

blesse of their party went in crowds to see them, and when

ten gentlemen went out by one door, twenty went in at

another. This put the admiral to great expense, and if he

had not been a careful man in everything, it would have

been enough to ruin him.* However, he was so much be-

loved that a thousand presents were continually brought

to him. He forbade his attendants from taking them, but

yet this did not prevent the same thing from being done

every day." The different churches collected and sent a

* William the Silent came near being made bankrupt in a similar

manner when serving the Protestant cause in the Netherlands. Co-

ligny was not so fond of princely style as Orange,
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hundred thousand crowns to preveut their chiefs from en-

tirely bearing such heavy charges.

Catherine now resolved to kill the nerve of war by

striking at the purse. She had advanced a hundred thou-

sand crowns to get the reiters out of the country, and she

now demanded that the prince and Coligny should pay

three hundred thousand out of their private means. Thus

she hoped to ruin them. They were forbidden to avail

themselves of the liberality of the Reformed churches.

They were filled with dismay. It would sweep away all

their estates and then leave them in debt. They appealed

to the king with all the pathos of tiuth :
" You will per-

ceive that despair will drive many of our friends to new

and dangerous remedies, contrary to our desire. . . . We
must also remind your majesty of the outrages lately

committed upon the Protestants of such cities as Lyons,

Bourges and Troyes, and beg that justice be done." *

"It is a just request," said Charles, quite touched by the

appeal. " The edicts should be maintained." But Lor-

raine cried out, "It is a threat;" and he "drove furiously

on." The cabinet now " concluded upon the project they

had often thought of and proposed, that there was no other

way to gain their ends but by seizing the Prince of Conde

and the admiral. The difficulty lay in the execution, for

they were both very watchful and upon their guard." They

had their spies everywhere. The troops, upon divers pre-

tences, were so placed as to make it hard for them to

escape."!

One day there came to the castle of Noyers a maiu with

some fowls to sell, pretending to have been sent by a farmer

in the neighbourhood. lie wits kindly received, but his

talk was not that of a poulterer. The servants of the

prince watched him as he took his observations of the

* Diivila. t D'lniel ; Davila.
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gates and the guns. He left the castle, and at night was

detected sounding the moat. The prince sent a warning to

Coligny, who had detected some strange movements, and

who at once removed with his family to Tanlay,* a fortified

chateau of his brother Andelot, and quite near to Noyers.

Tradition places an underground passage between them.

The ride was made with almost breathless haste. Here

Conde came. They soon learned that the seller of fowls

was none other than a skilful engineer in disguise, and

Catherine was probably the farmer who had sent him.

Here, as they sat together—the prince anxious, restless,

undecided and unwilling to rush again to arms ; the admiral

cooler and cherishing a higher trust in the one delivering

Power—they got hold of some threads of the net which was

to be cast over them. Teligny came with letters from the

court, " full of beautiful expressions and overflowing friend-

ship." Then Madame de Rothelin, the mother-in-law of

Conde, one of their good " spies " at court, came with news

of some whispered mystery. Then courier upon courier,

with intercepted letters, entreaties and warnings. Days

were spent in sending remonstrances and petitions to the

king. But the mystery grew darker and deeper.

Again they were sitting together in the castle of Noyers,

when some one came in bearing a letter which had been

intercepted in the neighbourhood. It was a message from

the Marshal Tavannes, purporting to be on the way to the

* " Tanlay is placed m a secluded spot between Tonnere and Mont-

bard. On a splendid chimney-piece in the large hall may still be

seen aJbead of Coligny, in a plumed helmet, admirably carved in a

delicately-tinted marble. . . . On the ceiling of a room in the cha-

teau of Tanlay . . . there was (and probably still is) a figure of Cath-

erine as Juno, with two faces—otie masculine and sinister, the other

with remarkable sweetness and dignity of expression."

—

White, Masi-

sacre of St. Bartholomew, pp. 298 and 25, notes. There were excellent

artists in those days among tlie Huguenots.

Vol. II.—10
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queen. This man had been ordered to invest the house of

the prince. The letter contained this ominous sentence

:

" The stag is in the snare, the hunt is up." And in the

dead of that very night a cavalier galloped past the cha-

teau sounding his loud hunting-horn and crying the same

message, Le grand cerf est dans les ioiles, la chaise est pre-

paree !* " Lie cerf" appears to have been the term often

applied to Conde by his reviling foes. He was hunted

quite enough to deserve it.

" That is meant as a warning for us," said Conde. " The

letter was intended to fall into our hands."

" What if it be a decoy?" replied the ever-deliberate ad-

miral. " Perhaps it is only intended to draw us out into

an ambush." The risk must be run. The fact seems to be

that Tavannes had honestly given the warning. He either

could not be so base as to make the capture, or he did not

wish to risk his own neck in case he should fail and become

a prisoner. Yet he must make a show of obedience to the

cabinet. Hence he was on the march, as Conde was soon

informed. Madame de Rothelin learned that couriers and

troops were moving.

Yet it was all a mystery to those in the castle of Noyers.

Every means of escape seemed to be closed. Conde gave

his free thoughts once more to the king. He wrote :
" I

charge the restless Cardinal of Lorraine, who will let no

man dwell in peace, with the infamy of those plots by

which innocent men, driven from their homes with their

wives and children in their arms, are compelled to wander

forth without hope and without consolation. It was the

Duke of Alva and the cardinal who concocted the last

war. ... In the house of the cardinal have been held

secret conferences, and means to arrest the admiral and my-

* Perau ; Vie de Tavannes; Le Labourer; Addhions aux Mem. de

Castelnau.
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self if we ventured to show our faces at the court, . . .

Even Cipiere, once the tutor of the king, has been mur-

dered with the connivance of the Cardinal of Guise. . , .

Unfortunate men are enclosed in a net by the guards who
hold the gate-houses, bridges and fords of the rivers. . . .

I will wait an answer at Noyers." *

But the letter was hardly a mile on its way when the

prince and the admiral fully resolved upon flight with their

terrified and helpless families. A St. Bartholomew day was

spent in preparation, "We must fly to La Rochelle," said

Coligny, whose relations to that old " White Town," named

from its chalky cliffs, had been intimate in the days of his

colonelcy, and his friend Richer was there. There was no

choice, for this was the only city in France which the Hu-

guenots were sure of holding—the only one left which

could serve as a new base of operations. It had refused

the king's garrison, and was still in a struggle of self-

defence.

The resolution was one of the boldest. La Rochelle was

hundreds of miles distant. It required that courage which

borders on despair to run the gauntlet and make this march

to the sea. History shows scarcely anything like it. At

midnight, August 25, 1568, the heroes put their trust in

God and departed. The admiral must take charge of his

motherless children and the family of his absent brother

Andelot, with an infant but a few months old. The prince

must treat gently his delicate wife, who knew not but an

heir might be born on the perilous way, and provide also

for three helpless children. It was a strange sight: the

feeble borne on litters, nurses on horseback, a few mules

loaded with goods and supplies, and a train of only one

hundred and fifty armed men. But the rashness of the en-

terprise was the chief hope of success. Tavaunes did not

* Matthieu; Tiiuani Hist.
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seem to expect, or he did not care to prevent, such an

escape. Three days later his troops crept around Noyers ;

they were too late ; the castle was empty. The pillage of

the castle by Tavannes " was regarded as a mark of the

most refined prudence." It was to cover his mercy to its

owner.*
" Cowardly prince," they afterward said, " to flee when

there was no danger !" Conde replied to the taunt, " By
quitting their nests the birds saved themselves from a cage."

The Burgundian troops pushed on after the fugitives. It

was to be a race from almost the east of France to the west

on the sea.

The admiral was led on by a hunter who knew the forest-

paths and the fords. The company reached the Loire near

to Sancere.f They forded the river, the water being only

knee-deep to their horses. On ascending the hill they could

see a body of cavalry on the opposite banks halting for the

night. The Burgundians were thinking, " We will bag the

game in the morning." The Huguenots trembled and

prayed, and at daybreak the river became a rolling flood,

although no rain seems to have fallen at Sancere. The

* The son of Tavannes "does not scruple to say that it was this

marshal who gave the prince and the admiral advice of the design

laid against them. He purposely sent the courier by Noyers. . . .

This was too great a length of treachery, for though he refused to

obey, which was no extraordinary practice at that time, yet he

should have kept the secret of his sovereign. But then it was a

common matter with great men to profess one thing and practice an-

other." Thus reflected the Jesuit Daniel. He adds: "The queen in

vain spread abroad a report that this was a panic fear of the prince

and the admiral^—a contrived pretence for renewing the war; nobody

would believe her, and both sides made preparation for their own

defence."

t " A spot just above Cosne was pointed out to me by a lineal de-

scendant of one of the sharers of this flight."— White.
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enemy by the night's dehiy saved the fugitives. Coliguy

impressed his companions with their debt of gratitude to

God. It appears that they all fell upon their knees, gave

thanks to Jehovah, who shut the Red Sea against the

Egyptians, and they sang the one hundred and fourteenth

Psalm :
*

" What ailed thee, O thou sea, that fled'st?

Thou Jordan backward driven?"

There were other perils along the wondrous march of

twenty-four days. The company was increased by other

fugitives and by warlike gentlemen, until a crowd went

sweeping down into Saintonge. "Let us pass—ignore us

until we are out of your reach," was the prince's message

to the Marshal Vieileville, whose men had heard of the

march and were desirous of making a grand capture. This

man either had some leaning to the Reform or he knew that

the prince was innocent, and he did not oppose the passage.f

Montluc did his utmost, but all in vain. The flying party

dared not go straight to La Rochelle, for that town was in

fear of a surprise by the king's forces, and might distrust

tlie ajiproach of the panting Huguenots. They struck the

sea lower down and rested at Brouage.

Conde took a boat, disguised himself as a sailor, landed

on the docks at La Rochelle, strolled through the streets,

crept into the to\ni-hall, and told the mayor and the city

fathers who stood before them. They were struck with

amazement, then with the frankness of the prince. They

were captivated—not captured. The citizens soon began

to say with delight, " AVe have a Bourbon among us

!

Conde. ihas come to defend us, all alone—not a man with

him !" They ran to greet him. Each gave his hand.

* Viti Colinii; Laval, Hist. Ref. The rear-guard of the prince was

captured.

—

Daviln.

f M^m>de Vieileville; Laval.

10 *
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"As the pledge of our sincerity, myself ami the admiral

will place our families in your power ; and some of the

children are tender enough, you will find. And we will

swear never more to lay down arms until we receive death

or gain liberty of conscience and the security of private

life."

"And we swear," responded the people, "to assist you

with all our power." On the eighteenth day of September

the fugitives from Noyers entered upon the hospitalities of

La Rochelle.

The history of the Reform in this ancient city would

carry us back to the days when young Calvin wandered

through Poitou, talked with little groups of inquiring

priests, walked with the good La Place in his garden,

preached in the caves of St. Benedict, and there dared to

celebrate the Lord's supper, saying before the astounded

Romanists, " This is my mass ! . . . O Lord, if thou in the

last day desirest to punish me for abandoning the papal

mass, I will say to thee. Thou hast forbidden me to observe

it. Behold thy holy Scripture !" The gospel entered, and

was baptized with the blood of martyrs before the year

1534, that year of martyrdoms in Paris. Calvinistic mis-

sionaries taught there as they dared, and at length came

Peter Richer, the exile from the Isle of Coligny, on the

coast of Brazil. Its strong church stood as the sign of his

success. The Huguenots there cherished that spirit of free-

dom and independence which was kept alive for centuries

in the great commercial cities of Europe. No wiser choice

could have been made of a new base of operations.

" It was not so large nor so agreeable a city as Orleans,"

writes La Noue, " but there were many things to make up

for many defects. Its port could not be blockaded without

an excessive expense. Through it poured in an abundance

of provisions. Two leagues off lay some very fertile islands.
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The people of the town are as warlike as they are commer-

cial—prudent and well affected to religion. Some say that

they are rude, but all must admit that they are loyal (in

the Huguenot sense). Numerous armed vessels went out

to make rich prizes" off the Spaniards, who had wiped out

Coligny's adventurers in America, and who were now send-

ing aid to Alva to do the same work of annihilation of all

Protestantism in the Netherlands.

From all quarters came Pi'otestant fugitives, and letters

were sent to invite others to this new rallying-point.

" There was no need of many invitations," says the Cath-

olic Davila, " for at the report only of the flight of the

Prince of Conde all those of his faction began to rise, and

immediately took arms, that they might be ready as soon

as called upon." Andelot was one day at his dinner, in

Brittany, when he was surprised by a clangour of arms,

and, finding that he w'as almost a prisoner, started up "and

made a very narrow escape." Already he had begun the

levy of troops. With a growing force, he too made a won-

derful march for life, baffling his pursuers, beating them off

while crossing the Loire and putting towns into affright as

his men went galloping through.

His brother Odet did not dare the experiment. This ex-

cellent man, active in forming the treaty of Longiumeau,

had been assured the royal protection. But the " word of

an Italian woman" was worse than no promise at all. He
was threatened by the king's troops at Beauvais. The road

to La Rochelle was blocked up. He put on the dress of a

peasant, then of a sailor—his cardinal's robes ought to

have been enough to satisfy the enemy—and he fled to the

sea-coast, reaching it just in time to board a sloop and go

to England. Elizabeth showed him great respect. At her

court he was to serve well the cause.

Of other chieftains, there was Jean de Ferrieres, nephew
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and successor to the Vidaine of Chartres, whom we saw

perish by royal tyranny, and a stauncher Protestant—rich,

valiant, magnanimous, and with a wife as zealous as him

self. There was Francis, the Count of Rochefoucauld, who

was considered the greatest man of all Guienne by the dig

nity of his birth, so rich and potent that " he could make

an army of his relations, friends and vassals." There was

John, lord of Soubise, a gi-eat captain, trained in the wars

with Coligny, a zealous Huguenot, who had been instructed

in the Reformed doctrities at Ferrara, in the court of the

Duchess Renee, and that by Calvin himself. So earnest

was he in " that doctrine that even Queen Catherine was

like to have been his proselyte," if we may credit Laval

There were Crussol, Lavardin, De Piles, Montgomery and

Teligny.* But conspicuous among all was one man, who

merits a fuller notice, for we have all along most freely

used his name.

The story is that in the year 1200 the Duchess of Brit-

tany chose twelve of her knights to fight a like number of

English knights, and thus decide the quarrels existing be-

tween the two nations. They were drawn up, face to face.

The word was given. They rushed upon each other, strik-

ing off each other's helmets or heads, breaking spears and

shivering broadswords, threshing, stabbing, slaying, until

there was only one man left alive, and he wellnigh gone.

But, as he was a Breton, the shouts rang lustily among the

* " Their forces come in a few days from all parts of the kingdom

to La Rochelle; those of Poitou under the conduct of D'lvoy and

Bosset; those of Perigord under Soubise and Du Puviant; those of

Cahors under Clermont and De Piles ; those of Normandy under

Montgomery and Columbiere ; and those of Brittany under the Vi-

darae of Chartres and Lavardin. Andelot and La None, after several

skirmishes with the Duke of Montpensier and De Martignes, in their

passage over the Loire, arrived safe at the same place with a consider-

able number of horse."

—

Davila, Civil Wars.
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cavaliers of the duchess foi* the victor Guilliaume de la

Noue. This man became the founder of a great house,

" out of which issued some of the greatest men in France."

He took his manorial name from his wife, and it was finally-

borne again by his brave, sharp, talented descendant, of

whom we now write—Francis de la Noue.* His duel was

that grander one between the forces of the Lorraines and

the Huguenots.

Born in 1531, he had scarcely learned to read and to

write his own name when he enrolled it upon the list of sol-

diers for tlie Italian wars, and he fought on until the peace

of Cambray. Then retiring to his manor in Brittany, he

applied himself to study. " Whatever he knew," says

Laval, "in the sciences and in the languages, wherein he

was a great proficient, he acquired it by his own private

application, by reading the best of books, and by the

strength of his mind." He became one of the best writers

of his time. Thoughtful, fond of research, he could not

remain a stranger to the religious movement of his age. It

seems that he embraced the new doctrines when Andelot

and his chaplain, Gaspar Cormel, so widely extended the

word in his district. He did not renounce them to his

death. But he did not cast in his lot with the Huguenot

party until the massacre of Vassy gave him a shudder of

indignation against the house of Guise and broke up the

neuti'ality of his mind. He took his sword and joined him-

self to the Prince of Conde.

He was to the Huguenots what Castelnau was to the

other party—except that he was a better warrior. Both

were men of great prudence, sagacity, moderation, evenness

of temper, impartiality and integrity. They were often

* Tlie names of many other Huguenot chiefs go far back to the

times of which Froissart writes—Bethune, Clermont, Grammont,

Lignifires, Parthenay, Poroien, Roche-sur-Yon, Roye, etc.
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cho.sen as umpires between the contending parties— a

greater honour than to be a conqueror. There must be

some high moral character in one in whom friends and foes

confide as a judge. It was also the lot of this brave but

unfortunate warrior to be captured in almost every en-

counter—as at St. Quentin, Jarnac, Moncontour, and in the

Netherlands.

He had the genuine Huguenot honesty. "When on a

march, says Laval, " he would not have been blamed had

he lived at discretion on the road, as many others did of his

quality; yet he never made use of his right to the prejudice

of the farmers or innkeepers. Everywhere he paid for what

he took. If the landlord was not at home, and had fled in

fright, he left the money in some corner of the house, that

it might be found."*

" Pay the reckoning," said he to his purse-bearer one

morning, after lodging at night at a hotel. " I have no

money— not a dernier," was the rejjly.

" Sell one of the horses and pay the landlord out of the

receipts." The horse was led into the town and sold to the

highest bidder. The officer returned, saying that he had

received for him a hundred crowns.

"A hundred crowns!" exclaimed La Noue. "It is too

much. I paid but fourscore for him, and I have used

him daily ever since. Go to the honest fellow, whom you

cheated, and pay back twenty-five crowns." The villagers

were likely to think that a very good sort of Hugueuotism.f

But, as Laval says, "Since I shall have to speak oftentimes

of him in this history, I shall not now insist any longer

upon his feats."

There was yet another grand march for life when the

* A practice known among the Americans as far back as the " Black

II:iwl< War," and perhaps since.

t Mem. de la Noue ; Haag, France Prot.
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Queen of Navarre came at the rallying-call of the Hugue-

not leaders. She was needed. " Her mind was mighty in

comprehension of great matters. Her valiant heart rose

invincible before the darkest assaults of adversity."* Gen-

erous in her pardons, she had been asked, after the peace

of Longjuraeau, to show mercy to the rebel barons of Na-

varre, whom Philip, the pope and Catherine had incited to

revolt. " Let them come to me," was her reply. She had

a lesson for them in the way of a lecture.

Behold their confidence ! They knew that she was not a

Medici. They fearlessly quitted their refuges, whither her

soldiers had driven them. They knew they deserved no

mercy. They came crouching beneath her canopy of state.

If they knew the Bible at all, they must have thought of

the heroic Deborah. They knelt for her pity.

"Messieurs," said she, "bad subjects such as you, traitors

to your country, can be no longer addressed as the noblesse.

Your crimes deserve no expiation in the sight of God or of

man. . . . Yet God, who has rescued me from past dangers,

teaches me to show mercy even to such as yourselves, who

now assure me of your repentance and your horror of your

crimes. You say that you desire to live henceforth loyally

and blamelessly?"

" Most gracious sovereign, our queen, we do. May the

memory of our detestable conspiracy be blotted from the

minds of men."
" Go, then. I forgive the past. I do it in consideration

of your humble contrition. Go show yourselves worthy

and loyal subjects. May God grant this my prayer
!"

They kissed her hand. They left her presence. One of

them, De Luxe, went to his castle and found a balm for his

wound in the gift of the French king. Charles sent him

the grand collar of the order of St. Michael, with the mes-

* Theo. Ag. D'Aiibign^, Hist. Universelle.
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sage, " You were good enough to give employment to the

Queen of Navarre during the recent war. You kept her

forces from uniting with the Huguenots to overwhelm me.

This is the token of my gratitude." The baron was so

wicked as to wear the collar !
* Such was the confidence to

be })laccd in a forgiven Papist.

Conde had swept past the castle of the queen, and the

Huguenot barons of the South were coming to be her escort

to La Rochelle. But she was not ready. She must put in

order her own realm, and see that the means were fully

provided to carry forward the affairs of the Church. Then

came Fenelon, the French ambassador, whom England

knew to be one of the shrewdest of men. Said he :
" You

will not join with those Huguenots. You will surely adhere

to Catherine. She will protect you."

"Sir," she replied, "what trust can I repose in the prom-

ises of such a court ? Through you it is treating with me.

Through Montluc it is plotting my arrest. It would tear

my son from me ! Nay, I know what your queen, Philip

and the Duke of Alva are doing.f Spain is to ruin us all.

Montluc is already devouring my country. Catherine has

sent a Captain Cosse to seize my son. Never will I trust

your court, sir."

The ambassador winced, but yet softly remarked, " If you

go with Conde, the Spaniards and the French may meet

upon your soil, and where will then be your kingdom and

your crown ?"

" My crown may be on my head, sir ; and if my kingdom

* De Scrres.

t "Slie rejected the insidious offer made to her, wliich was designed

to detach Langnedoc, Guienne and B^arn from the Protestant league

;

for Catherine and the Cardinal of Lorraine offered to secure toleration

of Protestant worsliip to these provinces if their inhabitants would

remain neutral." Spain would seize upon Lower Navarre.

—

Colquhoun.
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be under the feet of the basest invaders, I shall still be

happy iu sharing the perils of those who worship the same

God whom I trust. I will aid them in this holy cause of

religion, of patriotism, of their king and of liberty."

" But think. This flame of civil war, when once kin-

dled, will destroy your realm, and that likewise of

France."

" Bah ! monseigneur," quickly retorted the young Prince

Henry, who had been some months with his mother, " it is

a fire to be put out with a pail of water." Fenelon looked

blank at the simile, and Henry, ever fond of a fine jest,

explained to the clear comprehension of the wise French-

man :
" It is only necessary to pour a bucket of water down

the throat of the Cardinal of Lorraine until he bursts

—

that's all, monseigneur."* He was quite right. Quench

the fire in the soul of the cardinal, burst him, and the worst

would be over.

Henry of Navarre, now fifteen years of age, had won his

first military laurels by taking the castle of Garris from the

Baron de Luxe, A magistrate of Bourdeaux had thus de-

scribed him as a charming youth, who at thirteen had all

the riper qualities of eighteen :
" He is agreeable, polite,

obliging, and so engaging that, wherever he is, there is a

crowd. He converses like a wise man, speaks always to

the point, and when the court is mentioned, it is easy to see

that he knows all about it. ... I shall all my life hate the

new religion for having robbed us of so worthy a subject."

Henry was gained to the Protestant cause. " Conquer or

die" had been his motto in certain court-masques, but Cath-

erine had ordered him not to display those words. He had

now, on his return to his home, enlarged the sentiment:

" Either triumph with justice, or die with glory. Princes

have a great authority over tlieir people, but God mightily

* Viiuvillier.s, Hist, de Jeanne d'Albret.

Vol. II.—U
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rules over kings."* He could share in all his mother's

ardour and firmness when she wrote a fine piece of history

to her loyal subject, the Viscount Gourdon. It opens to us

some of the hopes of the Protestants.

"I presume you are informed," she wrote, "that I have

openly engaged to follow the Reformed faith, and to peril

my crown, my realm and ray son to ensure its public

exercise and the safety of those who profess it. If

damage happen to your castles and worldly goods, through

the iniquitous edicts lately passed, do not fear. The God

of hosts will recompense you and all others who have

laboured and lost in his service. The Prince of Conde,

my brother-in-law, has claimed and obtained the aid of the

German princes. The Queen of England, who shares and

sustains our belief, will soon aid me with troops and money,

and not me alone, but all the faithful who refuse to bow the

knee to Baal. You and other viscounts must set an exam-

ple of fortitude and resignation. The eternal God rejects

the weak and faint-hearted. The blessed hour is at hand

when the true Israel must risk the loss of their earthly

goods to build temples wherein God may be glorified. At
the end of the month I shall join the prince at La Rochelle,

with my son, the Prince of Beam, who has made progress

in the faith since he has been with me, and who shows him-

self a lover of truth and of arms. You will find him tall

for his age. I pray you, hold frequent converse with him
on the subjects of religion, controversy and war."f
The fiery Montluc was close to Nerac, very friendly,

coming to dine with Jeanne, but only watching his chance

to sweep the whole house of Navarre off" to Paris. On the

fifth of September she sent him word, " Come and visit us

to-morrow. Bring your son, that he may run at the ring

with my Henry." Her conscience rightly smote her for

* Perefixe, Henri IV. f Inedited MS., quoted by Miss Freer.
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this strategy. In tlie night she made the final preparations.

At early dawn she entered her chapel, with her minister,

who gave the holy sacrament to her and the young prince.

She then cancelled the invitation to Montluc, went to the

castle door, joined her train of fifty valiant gentlemen, and
before sunrise the party was safe beyond the walls of Nerac.

Prince Henry took the command. At length he-saw a body

of cavalry bearing down full upon the route. Was it Mont-

luc, changing the place of his visit? His lawless marauders

could work a terrible revenge. Jeanne ordered a halt.

Every man resolved to show no quarters. It was an awful

moment of suspense, when the standard of the chief came

in sight. They recognized the loyal seneschal of Armagnac,

a man ready to die for his queen. A shout rang through

the hills ; the two parties met, not to fight, but to pledge

their faith and hasten on to the refuge by the sea. The

danger of immediate capture was passed. Montluc entered

one village only four hours after they had left it. Every

town along the route added to the escort, and, after many
perils, she led about four thousand soldiers of genuine Celtic

blood into her town of Archiac. Conde was advancing to

meet her. He stormed the town of Cognac, which had

refused to open its gates, pushed through, met the Queen

of Navarre, and rode back by her side into La Rochelle,

where jVIadame Audelot did the first honours to a guest

whom all recognized as a leader. The chieftains of the

North rallied round her standards, borne by her valiant

viscounts of the South, whose almost fabulous exploits were

recorded in the ballads and lays of Provence and Beam.*

On the route, Jeanne had written a kindly letter to

Charles IX., in her strong, clear style. She told him that

the Cardinal of Lorraine had set all edicts at defiance;

" had been the cause of so many unresented massacres
;"

* Freer, Jeanne d'Albret.
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had grown bold by Hugnenot patience; "had now passed

the limits of our endurance ;" had compelled " the prince,

ray brother, to seek refuge among his kindred, so that my-

self and my son find ourselves constrained to afford him

that aid which the ties of blood exact. ... I entreat you

to believe that we have taken up arms for these things

alone : first, to hinder our enemies from exterminating us,

our children and our friends ; secondly, to fight for your

honour and service ; thirdly, to protect the princes of our

blood from the murderous violence of some about your

person." To this every Huguenot would have assented.

" The said cardinal did great wrong when he wished to steal

away my son, in your name, and lead him to you. . . . You
will find more truth in my deeds than in his words." One

of her keen sayings was, " Half the crown of King Charles

rests on the brow of that cardinal."

Conde offei'ed to resign his office of chieftain to Henry

of Navarre, and thus give greater dignity to the enterprise.

He called an assembly for the purpose. But Jeanne de-

clared on the grand occasion, " No ; I and my children are

here to promote the cause of God, which is dearer to me
than my son's advancement. He, too, shares with me in

this sentiment. He would rather abandon his part in it

than permit a resignation so pernicious to the glory of God
and the success of our arms. AVe will obey you everywhere

and in all things." Then turning to her son, she said,

" Europe is at this moment watching your actions. You
have ceased to be a child

;
you have become a man. Go,

then, my son, and learn under the valiant Conde how to

command when your turn shall come." His soul was

moved, and he vowed never to sheath his sword until his

mother's foes were vanquished.

She found herself the centre and life of the Protestant

union. "While Conde was the undisputed general, she was,
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with unanimous consent, entrusted with t,he presidency of

the council. Thus, while one woman in the French court

was labouring to maintain her supremacy by the wiles of

intrigue, another was elevated to a high position, even when

shrinking from it, for she won it undesignedly by the lofty.

aims of her mind and the solidity of her character.* In

the one case there was little else but craft, lying, anxiety

lest the lie in one hand should be counteracted by that in

the other, the continual cry from the ground of the blood

she was shedding, and the just fears lest a persecuted people

should rise and drive her into some corner of the world,

where she must groan out her life and think of her own

eternal infamy. Catherine was, doubtless, as wretched, as

miserable a woman as Europe ever knew. It was her

reward. In the other case, there were the living convic-

tions of truth, purity, a rugged honesty of purpose, a sin-

cerity that made her word a sacred pledge of all that she

promised, and an assurance that, if driven from her castles

and her throne, she could have a blessed refuge in the very

heart of her unwavering friends and under the sheltering

wing of the Infinite Love. It was her reward. Europe

knew not a woman more happy in her conscience, more

resigned to her circumstances, more hopeful of the brighter

days to come, and more worthy of being held forth as an

example to all who may be called to " glorify God in the

fires."

We see her, indeed, a queen over a landless reahn of

Huguenots—an army of psalm-singers, a body of refugees,

poor exiles most of them, wondering what was to become

of families left in homes that might be pillaged at any

hour, and a crowd that must soon have work to do, or it

would perish by self-destruction. It is not in human nature

for men to live peaceably as an idle multitude. We see her

* Colquhoiin, Jeanne d'Albiet.

11 *
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seated at the council-board, examining the finances, writing

letters to foreign courts and preparing for a tremendous

defence. We see her hvy down her jewels as the pledge

that England shall be secured in the loan promised. And

then she boldly confiscates the Church lands in the prov-

inces where she has any control, in order to supply the

demands of war.

On the docks, on the ramparts, riding out on tours of

inspection, counselling, directing, ever busy, never willing

to be weary, she finds, when the winds blow damp from the

sea or cold from the mountains, that the excitement tells

severely on her health. The symptoms of the pulmonary

disease which was fjital to her mother show themselves.

Yet nothing can abate her efforts. She sends her boy to

the battle with a firmness which causes astonishment. " I

have a work to do," she says, " and I must steel my heart

to its demands."

Never had the Huguenot cause appeared more promising.

There were more advantages of defence, more union of

forces, more unity of effort, more faith in Jehovah, more

good order and discipline. The army had never been more

powerful, its successes more brilliant. In about six weeks

the whole region of Southern Poitou, Saintonge and An-

goumois was in their hands, with scarcely a battle. But

between the Charente and the Garonne was the old country

of the Black Prince to afford camps for the king's army,

driving in as a wedge to split off" Beam and Navarre. At
this point the rovers of the sea divert our attention.

JNIr. Fronde, in his vivid style, treats largely of one of

Conde's movements which sorely vexed Philip and Alva,

and gave Elizabeth of England a fine opportunity to keep

at work her engines of diplomacy. He says that, " with

the same curious sympathy between the Reformation and

buccaneering which had shown itself in England, his fleets
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were roving the occun by the side of Hawkins and Fro-

bisher."

It was, in part, the synipatliy between the Protestants of

France and those of Holland and England which led to

this bold privateering. It was, in part, a measure of self-

defence and self-sustenance. "An army is a monster that

must have plenty to eat," was the frequent saying of the

admiral. To shiver and starve in that corner of the world

was not a Huguenot idea. Three thousand men were now
dying of hunger and cold. And there was good reason for

carrying the war against Philip on the sea. None else

would still further avenge the outrages of that missionary

Menendez. None other protest was made against the

Spanish king, who had made clean work wherever he had

applied the purifying agencies of the Inquisition to the

extinction of Protestantism. Philip had crusaded with

fire and sword, stake and dungeon, until the riddance of

heresy was quite thorough in all his wide dominions, except

in the Netherlands. There was " the one plague-spot in the

Spanish empire," and to erase it, to make the place thereof

know it no more, to break down the moral dykes which

Calvinism had raised, and let in the flood of Spanish ideas

—this was the work for which Philip was moving ocean

and continent.

And Philip must be checked. AH the rights of human-

ity demanded it, not to say the rights of Protestants in

every country of Europe. Let him destroy the Beggars of

Flanders, and the Huguenots must come next, and then the

Reformed churches of all Britain must be scourged by this

man who felt elected to crush freedom in the earth. Pliilip

was supposed to be leagued with Catherine in spirit, if not

in actual treaty, and she was hunting down Conde. JNIight

he not turn upon the master who hissed on the hounds?

Already in the North some troops of Huguenots were re-
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sistiiig Alva ; those in the South hoped to cripple Philip by

sitUicking liis supply-ships. Elizabeth of England favoured

the business. Conde and the admiral "got together thirty

vessels, of different kinds and sizes, to scour the sea and run

up the rivers, to plunder the mei-chant-ships and little towns

upon the coasts, and not only bring in what corn they could,

but take all the money likewise that they met with, and

other merchandises, to relieve the distress to which tliey

were reduced. This had so good an effect that in a few

mouths they took many vessels and raised a sum sufficient

to defray their expenses for some time." *

Nor was this all. They were heaping up expenses on

Alva, who had hoped to make his war pay its own way.

Portault, a sort of Huguenot commodore, was taking rich

prizes and selling them in English ports. In and out of La

Rochelle ran French, English and Dutch cruisers, bearing

the flag of Conde, and seizing any Roman Catholic ship

they came across, whatever its nation or ensign. Most of

these vessels were built in British yards or manned by

British subjects. " Very well," said Cecil, " they are serv-

ing Protestantism." Hawkins urged that Elizabeth should

favour the business, since it was doing great good with little

cost ; and, as for himself, " He looked also to please God
therein, for the Spaniards were God's enemies." Sir Francis

Drake is one of the greater among the names of English-

men acting with Conde. Admiral Winter was sailing with

supplies to La Rochelle. His queen sent thither corn, am-

munition, large money and larger promises. The British

churclies raised heavy sums for Conde and Orange. The

Huguenots sent back to Elizabeth, among other valuable

presents, the jewels of Jeanne d'Albret, "some very mu-

sical bells," taken from monasteries or donated by some of

the churches. She openly admitted Odet de Chatillon to

* Davila.
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the court. She let Philip rage. She soothed Catherine by

saying that perhaps she would some day marry Anjou or

his next brother, and then it would be all very amiable.

She declared to that same Fenelon whom Jeanne d'Albret

had baffled, " I disavow all interest in Conde. If my sub-

jects favour his privateers, it is not by my orders. ... I have

no sympathy with the Huguenots. I trust that their past

defeats will be a lesson to all subjects not to take up arms

against their rulers." Yet her conduct falsified her words.

It is a specimen of the "wise policy" of those days. The

absence of high moral principle is too apparent.*

" She pretended," Davila tells us, " that she did not vio-

late any conditions of peace, as the Huguenots were in the

service of their king, and were striving to maintain his

crown against the oppressors of the royal liberty and the

persecutors of the true worship of God." She was soon to

have a quarrel with Alva. Certain vessels bearing roving

commissions from the Prince of Conde had chased into the

ports of England some merchantmen coming from Spain

with supplies, in specie, for the Spanish army in the Neth-

erlands. While the privateers hovered near, ready to

pounce upon the vessels should they put out to sea, she

took the money and used it as she chose. The duke was

furious, and seized British ships at Antwerp. Cond6 re-

ceived some indirect benefit from her boldness. But his

own captures were so profitable that Alva rated the annual

injury done to himself at three hundred thousands ducats.f

One effect of this buccaneering was to make Philip, tluit

"Demon of the South," unwilling to send the needed rein-

forcements to Alva. Conde and Coligny were preventing

Catherine from doing the same thing. The pope also was

crippled in the same scheme. The result of their whole

* Fronde, Hist. England, ix., cli. xvii.

f Turquet, Historic of Spain ;
]\Iutley ;

Fronde.
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work was tremendous for human liberty. " Had they done

no more than this, they would have earned the eternal

gratitude of all Protestantism, By paralyzing Alva at this

moment the Reformed religion on the Continent was saved.

We may even go farther," continues Mr. White,* of Eng-

land, "and say that our own liberties were dependent on

this Huguenot movement," The English queen was greatly

interested in it. She permitted Henry Champeron, a kins-

man of Sir Walter Raleigh, to lead one hundred gentlemen

volunteers into service under Conde. The captain was but

seventeen years old. They had on their colours the motto,

" Let valour decide the contest."

" ^ly friends," the admiral would sometimes say, in the

words of Themistocles, " we had perished if we had not lost

all." An oath had been taken publicly to support " The

Cause," as they now termed it, and a manifesto sent to the

court setting Ibrth the great demand, " the free exercise of

the Reformed religion," and stating that they were in arms,

not against the king, but to deliver him from the usurpers

who robl^ed hira of his royal power. The reply had already

been, placed on the way, in the shaj)e of an army to take

away every right and force upon them the yoke of Rome,
" I know not how it came to pass," says La Noue, " that

the Catholics were not sooner aware that those whom they

had driven from their neighbourhood were establishing

themselves to so much greater advantage a little farther

off, , , , Had these matters been looked to earlier, they

might have prevented half our conquests. My opinion is,

tiiat their joy at Paris at seeing the northern provinces

abandoned puffed up their hearts and made them disdain

tiie Huguenots and despise La Rochelle, in which place

they shortly expected to shut them all up,"

We must now go back to the time when Catherine first

* Ma.ssacre of St, Bartholomew. London, 1868,
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found tliat, in the attempt to seize Cond'5 and the admiral

at Noyers, she had grasped nothing but air. She had not

been successful in laying hands upon any one of the great

Huguenot captains—a fact which shows how extended were

tlie lines of correspondence between them and their two

eminent chieftains. We shall find some reasons to justify

the course of the Huguenots at La Rochelle.

Catherine had felt herself outwitted. Her usual wiles,

her deceit, her parleyings, her temptations were of no avail.

She could not employ these remarkable talents. At her

wits' end, and not able to strike where she wished, she fell

upon the chancellor. He should be the victim. " It was

you that helped the prince and the admiral to give us the

slip," said she, not having a suspicion of Tavannes. " You
told it all to Teligny. You betrayed the secrets of the

cabinet."

" I revealed nothing," he replied ;
" but I confess that I

was ever averse to kidnapping princes and officers in high

rank."

" We understand ; it was very easy for you to whisper

something in your family, and as your wife, your daughter

and your son-in-law are three rank Huguenots, they had

nothing else to do but to give the notice."

" It was Teligny," muttered Charles. " He will yet win

the admiral's daughter, whom we could never flatter and

jjersuade to court. He is the wretch !" The royal wrath

was hot against this young man.

"You need rest," said the king to the chancellor; and, to

make perfect the repose, the seals of office were taken from

De I'Hopital and given to Jean Morvilliers, once the warm

friend of his predecessor, but ever a warmer defender of

the Guises, to whom he was under great obligations. Too

honest for Catherine, he was yet too timid to maintain his

own convictions of justice. He came from the ranks of the
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clergy ; and, " us an ecclesiastic, was not only very averse

to the Huguenot faction, but had not the least connection

with any of them."*

In order to check the rush of the Huguenots after the

flying Conde, an edict was issued to this effect :
" Peace

shall be kept with all who stay quietly at their homes;

pardon granted to all who do not desert the king's stand-

ards ; all such shall have security for life and liberty of

conscience." As that court knew little about conscience, it

had no true measure of liberty.

Heedless of this device, the Huguenots still went gallop-

ing to the new headquarters of the prince. Then came the

thought that the court must keep sides with the pope, " who

was all the time soliciting a prohibition of the Huguenot

religion." The king put forth another edict, which revealed

intentions of the most desolating kind. It annulled the late

treaty of peace, " which had been made only for a time."

It revoked all edicts concerning religion. It forbade all

worship except the Roman Catholic. It banished " all

Calvinist ministers and preachers from every town and

place of the realm," giving them only fifteen days to escape,

or to be put to death if they dared to remain. It enjoined

upon all persons the rites of the Roman Church on pain of

death. It declared that no person should hold any office

until he professed the faith of the pope and conformed to

the papal ceremonies.f Nothing blacker in tyranny had

ever come from the royal hand of France. But that hand

was a mere tool used by the Italian and Lorraine advisers.

A vast assembly of people gathered in Paris to hear read

this choice piece of law. It was received with shouts of

exceeding joy, as Davila tells us. It was cheerfully regis-

tered by all the parliaments, which "plainly showed that

* Davila: Biog. Universelle.

t Davila: Thiiani Hist.
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it had ever beeu the intention of the king and queen to

destroy the Huguenot party, but that they wished to do it

without the noise of war and the peril of rending in twain

the kingdom. But as all their art, patience and deceit had

been in vain, they now threw off the mask and declared an

implacable war against the Huguenot faction."* Charles,

at least, hardly deserved these charges.

This law deprived Coligny of the office of High Admiral.

It took from Andelot the command of the infantry. It

took from all Protestant gentlemen, even the Prince of

Conde, the government of the provinces over which they

had been ^ilaced. It offered them popery as the only price

of peace.

Nor was this all. Charles, instigated by fiercer minds,

had something for " our very dear and beloved aunt, and

the Prince of Navarre, her son, our dearly beloved brother!"

He reminded them that the " favours and gifts which they

have received from our crown ai'e numberless." He did

not charge them with the " most notorious treason of cer-

tain of our subjects." He could not believe that they had

"taken this measure voluntarily and of their own free will."

(Had not Fenelon reported her brave words and the prince's

moist joke?) He proposed to take them under the broad

shelter of his wing. But he must first take possession of

her territories! And therefore he very expressly ordered

the high court of Toulouse "to seize and retain, until our

further command, all lands, towns, places, castles and lord-

ships belonging to the said lady and queen." To effect this

he gave full instructions to " our well-beloved and trusty

* Davila: Doc. siir L'Histoire de France. Daniel tells us: "These

edicts could not fail of causing the Huguenots to revolt; but tiie queen,

seeing no hopes of retaining them, designed by these means to engage

the Catholics to her interest. . . . Conde took advantage of them to

obtain the aid of the Protestant princes of Germany."

Vol. II.—12
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Sieur de Luxe," that man who basely kuelt before Queen

Jeanne to receive a craved pardon, and then knelt before

Charles' agent to have St. Michael's collar put about his

neck !*

In accordance with all this, the rough-riding Montluc

exhorted the king's faithful lieges to imprison and slay all

the Queen of Navarre's subjects in Beam if they did not

obey the King of France. Jeanne encouraged her brave

men to organize and fight for their lives. And without any

sort of " cousining," she took her pen and wrote to Cathe-

rine :
" With tears in my eyes I solemnly assure you that

we are not disloyal to the king. . . . We have come to the

determination to die, evei-y one of us, for our God and our

religion if you drive us to death. Give us a free Avorship

and we are content." Catherine made no reply.

* Olliagai-ay, Hist, de Navarre, etc.



CHAPTER V.

XJiW FIELDS OF STRIFE.

(150«).)

SIX weeks from the day that Conde entered La Rochelle,

the favourite son of Catherine, Henry of Anjou, set

out for the South-west, at the head of an army of more than

twenty-five thousand men—the troublesome Swiss among

them. These were to meet as many thousand Huguenots

—

large armies for that day. The young leader went forth

proud to be lieutenant-general instead of the Prince of

Conde. He had Tavannes at his side. His highest orders

may be understood from the following letter from the pope,

who identified himself with the French royalists: "When
God, as we trust, shall have given iis the victory, it will be

for you to punish, with the utmost rigour, the heretics and

their leaders, because they are the common enemies of God.

You must avenge upon them your own injuries."

Anjou and Conde each wished to have the terrible work

soon over, and yet nothing of moment was done. A se-

verely cold winter* passed with only a few skirmishes. In

one of these the devout Huguenot Captain Briquemaut

was severely wounded To his bedside came the admiral

and Conde, and when the prince let slip a word about the

time when the Protestants should reign, this fervent war-

* It was so cold that wine froze in the casks and was carried away

in sacks. " The water in a caldron set before the fire was frozen on

one side while boiling on the other !" The story, perhaps, of a soldier

who never could keep even one of his own sides warm.

135
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run- suid, "Sir, it appears from your remark that ambition

pr()iiii)t.s you more than religion. If that be your aim, I

quit you. Let us join for the service of God, or I shall

retire." This sensitive regard to the object of defensive

y\iir was shared by vast numbers of his fellow-soldiers.

This spirit was shown by the admiral. Two officers had

carelessly allowed a body of men to be routed by Brissae,

whom Conde had little natural reason to love. Their con-

duct was such as the king would have punished with death.

The prince wished to try them by court-martial. But Co-

ligny remonstrated :
" Persuasion is better than menace,"

said he, among other pleas. " The latter would do very

well in the royal army, where the king's name has such a

prodigious effect, but, as we have taken arms in the name

of religion, we must act upon religious principles. These

men may be persuaded to avoid their fault in future." This

counsel prevailed.

Between the two armies lay " the silver-flowing Cha-

rente," of which Margaret of Navarre had often sung

while promoting the gospel along its banks. Flanking it

Avas a valley rich in the memorials of other days.* Behind

some old Roman wall, or in the very camp of ancient

Caesar's troops. Huguenot and Papist lay entrenched. " It

Avas here," the historical La Noue might say, "that the

Saracens first struck their blows upon France, when they

burst forth out of Spain, as mad as Philip is now, but they

brought up sadly against the walls of Poitiers." And those

literary warriors Montluc and Tavannes are quite as ready

* " I liave been walking in tlie beautiful meadows wliicli border it.

. . . Tliough the Cliarente cannot compare with tlie Loire or the

Rhone in size and deptli, yet the actions which have been performed
on its bunks, in different ages, will render it immortal in story. . . .

Near its mouth Henry III. of England fought St. Louis."— WrcLcalPa

Tour.
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to say to eacli other, "The English once held the country

before us. Edwin of Wales crossed the Charente, but our

ancestors beat him back, routed him at Angouleme, and at

La Rochelle drove him into the sea. We will do the same

thing with these Huguenots."

"Do you see yonder tree?" asks some peasant, pointing

out the lands near Cognac. " Under it was born Francis

I." Such was the very doubtful legend. Some Genevan

chaplain also looks toward Angouleme and remarks,

" Yonder is ' Calvin's vineyard.' There he began to strike

out the Institutes." Such were the memories. It was a

region where the captains of each party felt that they must

prove themselves worthy of history.

The admiral had brought Niort to terms, and marched

straight to Angouleme, whose castle stood on the crest of a

steep hill, and had driven the enemy from it. He had

rushed down upon the village of Jas.seneul, hotly made the

charge, routed the foe and captured baggage and booty

worth fifty thousand crowns. This victory so alarmed the

Papal party that a secretary of state wrote his fears to the

court. The letter was intercepted. It ran thus: "This

affair has thrown us into the deepest grief. No son of

France (royal prince) has, within the memory of man, run

such a risk." Anjou must have come within an inch of

being seized.*

The admiral pushed on to the Charente. He was at

Bassac ; the prince was at Jarnac. Up the little river as

far as Angouleme, and down j)ast Cognac as far as Saintes,

were posted the Huguenot forces. Looking southward, they

could see the winter fires of the royalists. On a night in

March, 1569, Coligny was arranging a bridge of boats to

cross the river and fall upon the forces of Anjou, expecting

that similar movements were in progress all along the

* Vita Colinii.

12 «
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watery line. He was hard by, with his armour off, super-

intending the work. The bridge was almost completed.

All at once a volley of shot came pouring upon his men.

Down came the royal ti'oops to force the bridge. If they

should cross, the Avhole Huguenot army might be routed.

One brave musketeer kept them at bay, firing rapidly and

being himself pierced by several balls. He cried aloud as

he fell, and a dozen comrades took his place on the bank.

The admiral, " who had not even had time to put on his

armour," ran under the fire of the enemy and with his

sword cut the ropes that lashed the boats to the bank. He
succeeded, but, seeing how nearly he had been taken pris-

oner or slain on the spot, he said, " I shall not attempt this

sort of business again without a strong guard."*

Anjou moved his troops down the river upon one side

;

the admiral kept pace with him on the other, a running fire

with small arms going on across the stream. This was a

strategy on the part of the young duke which even the ex-

perienced Coligny did not suspect; for Tavannes was left

at Chateauneuf to repair the old bridge. In the night

Anjou suddenly crept back to it and led over his troops so

slyly that the Huguenot cavalry was taken by surprise

while the infantry was far distant. Coligny's orders to

guard that bridge had not been obeyed. He rushed to the

spot, but it was too late. Conde, with an arm broken by

a shot in a former skirmish, was so quietly resting at Jaruac

that some of his gentry could scarcely be roused speedily

out of their beds.

" We have made a blunder," said Conde, over whose

usually cheerful heart a cloud had been resting for some
days. " It seems to me that my hour has come. But if we
are in a corner, we must get out as well we can."! A

* Vita Colinii ; Coiirtiltz; Vie de Coligny.

t Brantuine; D'Aubigii^; La Noue.
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retreat was scarcely possible. The collision bad already

come. La Noue was soon a prisoner, being seized when his

liorse was shot down. " We could have spared any ten

others," said the admiral, on hearing of the capture. He
was told to look to his conscience, for he must die. An old

comrade saved him, to be exchanged for a Guisard. Robert

Stuart was seized, and shot very much as he had slain the

aged Montmorency at St. Denis. Crime often punishes

crime with wonderful exactness. It was generally thought

that no Huguenot leader was to be spared.

The Prince of Conde wrought prodigies of valour when

he found that a battle could not be avoided.* He began

with a wound, and bore an arm in a sling. As he rode

along the lines a mettlesome horse of his brother-in-law, the

Count Rochefoucauld, kicked him and shattered his leg in

his boot. Concealing the pain, he said, "Gentlemen, bear

in mind that fiery horses do more harm than good in action.

It is but a silly vanity to pique ourselves on their manage-

ment, and distract the attention which ought to be given to

the enemy." Then, Avith a wave of his sword, he cried out,

" Nobles of France, know that the Prince of Conde, with

his arm in his scarf and his leg broken, has yet courage to

fight for Christ and for country.f Follow, when he marches

to give battle." Pie made desperate efibrts to assist Co-

ligny. At length his horse was shot down. Helpless, and

at the mercy of his enemy, he called out to a gentlemen

whom he knew :
" Ho ! D'Argence, my friend, save my life

and I will give you one hundred thousand crowns." Safety

* "When the figlit began the prince was ah-eady within lialf a

league beyond Bassac, making a retreat, and supposing that the ad-

miral, as agreed, was following him. But that lord was obliged,

against his will, to resist the van of the Catholic army, and the prince

was forced to turn back, with all his cavalry."

—

Daniel.

f The motto on his banner.
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was proniised, as he gave up his sword. While being laid

under a tree, he saw. Anjou approach and said, " There is

monsieur's troop ; I am a dead man."

" No, my lord," replied D'Argence. " Cover your face."

He had taken off his helmet. Just then galloped up Mon-

tesquieu, a captain of the duke's Swiss guard, and, learn-

ing who the prisoner was, cried, "'Sdeath! kill him! kill

him !" Then, springing forward, he shot the prince in

the back of the head, despite all interposition. " I hope

you are satisfied," remarked the prince, and breathed his

last, wrapping his cloak about him with the calm dignity

of Caesar.

Anjou has been accused of complicity in this assassina-

tion, and that by Romanists. He hated him, according to

Brantoine, with a hatred which none but the French lan-

guage can describe.* And this out of jealousy, for " there

is nothing which a great man abominates so much as an-

other great man who is his equal, unless it be one who is

not so, and yet who endeavours to raise himself to equality."

That Anjou rejoiced inhumanly over the corpse is beyond

a doubt. The secretary of the Duke of Montpensier—this

duke was a Papal Bourbon—thus writes of Conde :
" We

found him laid across a donkej', and the Baron de Magnac
asked me if I knew him again? But as he had one eye

beaten out of his head, and was otherwise much disfigured,

I knew not what to answer. AVhen the corpse was brought

in before the princes and lords and his face washed, I knew
him well. They put him in a shroud, and he was carried

before a man on horseback to the castle of Jarnac, where

monsieur (Anjou) was to lodge. There he was exposed to

all the gazing crowd of soldiers." Finally, the body was

* Qii'il hayssoit a niale-niort. Brantome alleges that Anjou ordered

his officers "not to let the prince escape, on account of the enterprise

at Monceaux."
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given over to his nephew, Henry of Navarre, wlio had it

conveyed to the family vault at Veudouie.

The Duke of Anjou had begun the day, Castelnau states,

" with the good custom of devotion, and received the holy

sacrament with most of the officers of his army." He
closed it by openly rejoicing over the barbarous murder,

"although all the army looked upon this deed as a horrid

piece of brutality," Daniel says, after declaring that Anjou

had a share in it. A loud Te Dexun was chanted in the

churches at the duke's order. He was about to erect a

chapel on the spot where Conde fell. But a nobler officer

interposed, painting in lively colours the disgrace of such a

monument. The project was dropped.*

That same night Anjou sent the news on its rapid way to

Metz, where was his brother, the king, who received it at

midnight, rose from his bed, went to the cathedral and or-

dered a Te Deum. Charles required processions of joy to

be made all through the kingdom, and prayers, in which

" the Virgin INIary and the saints" were not forgotten. The

pope, too, was duly informed, receiving some of the cap-

tured banners and hanging them in St. Peter's, with a great

marching of cardinals, the lifting up of hands and the

breathing out of murderous praise. Philip and Alva gave

remarkable demonstrations of joy. These were the Papal

honours to the prince. These were their highest compli-

ments to his greatness.

Pius V. advised Charles to be deaf to every cry for

mercy, stifle every affection for kindred, and, in proportion

to God's goodness, " to follow up and destroy the remnant

* De Thou ; D'Auvigny, Vie de Condd. " I am told the Count de

Jiirnac has caused a monument to be erected, within these few years

past, over the sY>ot."—Wraxall's Tour, 1776. In 1818 a monument

was raised on the field to his memory. The inscription is one of high

praise.
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of the enemy ; to utterly extirpate all the roots, and even

the oftlshoots, of heresy. This will be best compassed if you

resolve that no respect for human things or persons shall

tempt you to spare the foes of God." This was to be done

as " Saul slew the Amalekites." Much more was written

to the king, the queen, Lieutenant-Geueral Anjou and the

Cardinal of Lorraine.*

Better praise was rendered to him by poets, orators and

historians. "Valour, constancy, wit, address, sagacity,

experience, politeness, eloquence, liberality were united in

him," is the testimony of De Thou. " He was worthy of a

better age and a happier ftite," is the note of Le Labourer.

Mezeray takes up the theme, adding that " he was a great

enemy of the mass. As for the rest, an excellent captain,

of a humour as gentle as he was grandly brave, full of pity

to the poor, loyal and sincere, a foe to all crafts and trick-

eries. He had that natural eloquence which marked hira

as the Demosthenes of princes." This writer notes his

great faults. We did so while he yet lived on our pages.

Now that he is dead we will not repeat them. Those weak-

nesses may still serve as a warning to young men. He
perished in his thirty-ninth year, so beloved that the battle-

songs of Dreux and Jarnac bore this refrain :

" God keep from harm the little man."

Brantome charged the prince with having issued a coin

bearing the name of "Louis XHI., King of France," and

thus usurping royal power. In 1567 it was laid before the

king's council. If they thought it genuine, why did they

not make a noise about it and mention it in their edicts ?

* Mendham, Life of Pius V. On one of the medals struck at

Rome in commemoration of the victory the pope and cardinals are

represented kneeling and receiving an answer from heaven to their

prayers.
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If it was the work of the Prince of Coade, De I'llopital

would never have declared that "not one of the acts of his

party tended to throw off the royal authority ;" nor would

the Queen of Navarre have kept silence. The probable

rights of her son would have led her to denounce it. "The
coin still exists," says Lacratelle. " But it is most probable

that the court itself fabricated it to render the prince odious

to tiie royalists." Such has been.tlie general verdict of

historians.*

As a specimen of the holiday of joy over the victory, we

take that kept at Provins. The shops were closed, the

houses decorated, clergy and laity marched with relics and

banners to the convent of the Jacobins. Tliere a vast

crowd listened to the Lent preacher as he entered quite

largely upon politics. Gesturing as if he were cutting

right and left in battle, he thundered forth such monkish

eloquence as follows: "The prince's death is a divine judg-

ment upon himself. He was the chief of robbers, mur-

derers, thieves, rebels, Huguenots and heretics in France

—

a prince degenerated from the virtues and religion of his

ancestors, a man forsworn, guilty of treason against God

and the king, a profaner of temples, a breaker of images,

a destroyer of the peace, a betrayer of his country and a

renegade Frenchman." Rhetoric run mad often runs out.

Such oratory was not rare against the living Huguenots.

In itself, the repulse at Jarnac was not so disastrous as it

first appeared. Condi's value rested greatly in his princely

rank, and there was a prince coming to take his place.

Coligny had lost but about four hundred men. The scat-

tered regiments were soon collected. Anjou was too elated

to closely pursue him. "Let us push forward into Poitou

and milk the Huguenot cow," was the advice of Tavannes.

* Bnvntome, Homines Illustres ;
Lacratelle, Gnerres de Religion

;

De Thou.
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But Anjou thought it wiser to strike at La Rochelle, the

base of operations. And he might, doubtless, have cap-

tured it by a bold movement. Yet he lingered on the Cha-

rente. This favoured Coligny. Raleigh declared that the

loss of Conde was " rather an advancement than a hin-

drance to the Huguenot affairs, on account of his over-

confidence in his own courage." Yet the effect upon his

bereaved army was sadly great.

Once more Coligny had saved the Huguenot army by a

retirement from the field.* In the castle of St. Jean d'An-

gely he and his brother Andelot were almost overpowered

with grief at the los.s of the great leader. The blood of

Cond6 had almost quenched the true spirit of the entire

soldiery. They mourned with frantic lamentations. They

were desperate to enact some revengeful tragedy. They

were unwilling, for a few dreary days, to obey their supe-

riors. Disorders arose. Discipline was defied. Even the

nobles sought to out-rival and out-rank Coligny. They

blamed him for having allowed the army to be surprised at

daylight and for quitting the field at dusk.f Coligny sent

for the Queen of Xavarre. She might rekindle their patriot-

ism. Men who honoured the nobility of birth were ever

ready to give heed to rank and royalty. It was his design

to place the chief command upon young Henry of Navarre

and his cousin, the young Henry Bourbon. Jeanne and

the young princes were to meet the army at Cognac.

Queen Jeanne was already on the way. She had shed

tears over the tidings from Jarnac. She had prepared the

two young princes—her son and her nephew—for the ride.

And as they made spee^l from La Rochelle, she felt a pride

* " The death of Cond^ would have been a mortal blow to the Cal-

viiiist party, had not the admiral been strongly qualified for an a^r-
game, and never confounded witli the greatest misfortunes."

—

Daniel.

t Duvila ; De Thou.
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ill these two Henries—young Navarre sixteen, young

Conde a year older ; the one a lively, generous spirit,

intent upon the life of a warrior, a reader of Cajsar's wars

when he was a child, and quite similar to his uncle, Louis

de Conde—the other grave, sometimes gloomy, serious, re-

served, severely virtuous, fearless as his father, devoted to

religion and duty, and quite like his great-uncle Coligny,

whom Perefixe declares was, without a doubt, le plus grand

homvie of that age.* It is not unlikely that the Queen of

Navarre observed these correspondences running crosswise

from the two chieftains into the two princes, and looked

upon them as the successors of Conde and Coligny.

It was a striking scene as Jeanne appeared before the

whole army, ordered out by the admiral to give her a recep-

tion, with trailing banners and the escutcheon of Conde

draped in mourning. They had waited in gloomy silence.

Their sunken looks told of dissatisfaction, worse than grief.

They were sullen, ripe for revolt. But the queen's trooji

came in sight. Beside her rode the young Conde, joale with

emotion. At her other hand rode young Navarre, with the

French fleur-de-lys upon his shield. And then the soldier

forgot his moroseness. Shouts of welcome ran along the

line as the princes passed. Jeanne understood the soldier's

nature. She first won his admiration. She started the

reacting wave on that troubled sea, and then halted where

all could see and hear her. Sustained by that high heart

and resolute spirit, says De Thou, she thus spoke:

" Children of God and of France ! Conde is no more

!

That prince, who oft-times set you the example of courage,

always ready to combat for his king, his country and his

faith, who never took up arms except to defend himself

against implacable enemies, and whom his foes were con-

strained to reverence, has sacrificed his life for the noblest

* Peretixc, Hist, de Ilemi iV. ; Davila.

Vol. II.— 13
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of causes. His enemies have deprived him of his life by

a deed of cowardly perfidy. What say I ? Have they not

added insult to his cold remains ? Oh how have they not

augmented his renown by this base outrage, and defiled for

ever the laurels culled on the fatal field of Jarnac

!

" Soldiers, you weep ! Does the memory of Conde demand

nothing but tears? Let us unite and summon back our

courage to defend the cause that can never perish. Because

Conde is dead is all lost? Does our cause cease to be just

and holy? No! God has raised us up brothers-in-arms

worthy to succeed him and to fight for our religion—Co-

ligny, Rochefoucauld, La None, Rohan, Andelot, Mont-

gomery ! To these brave warriors I add my son. JVIake

proof of his valour. The blood of Bourbon and of Valois

runs in his veins. . . .

" Behold also Conde's son, now become my child. In

him his father lives. I ofier you all I have; my domin-

ions, my treasures, my life, and, what are dearer than life,

my children. I here make solemn oath to defend unto my
last sigh the holy cause of honour and of truth."

"Lead us to the field!" cried the soldiers, as they gathered

about the queen. "Hail to Prince Henry of Navarre!

He shall be our chief!" they shouted, as they saw him

mingling in their ranks. His mother assented; Coligny

rejoiced to see the election so easily gained, and Henry
exclaimed, "Soldiers, your cause is mine; mine is yourSi

I here swear never to abandon you." It was proclaimed

that Henry should be formally the Protector of the Hugue-
nots under the guidance of Coligny, who was to bear the

title of lieutenant-general.

"I take the same oath," said Henry of Conde. The
nobles and soldiers swore loyalty and obedience. " Thus,"

says the historian, " Queen Jeanne, by her heroism, dissi-

pated the gloom of our warriors, so that the army, after
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liearty cheering and a great salvo of artillery, (li.sperse(l,

every man retiring contented to his quarters.'"''

" The responsibility and management of the whole war,

however, were committed to the admiral, as the person of

most influence among the Reformed. This was granted l>y

all the influential Protestants, including the infantry and

cavalry ofticers. Coligny's influence was the result not only

of his great military experience, his sense of justice and his

moderation, but of his having been the first of the grandees

of the kingdom who had openly professed the lieformed

faith. [Andelot was first in reality.] He had reformed

his own family according to its principles. He had dared

to advocate the claims of the Reformed churches when the

king was in the hands of the host of the Guise faction. He
had presented the first example of godliness to the nobility

of France when that body was sunk in vice and immorality.

Moreover, it was remembered to his praise that ever since

his first profession of their religion he had never given the

Reformed churches the slightest occasion of scandal. . . .

He had ever been loyal, never willing to take up arms

except for the real good of the king and people. It was

not by his advice that so many good families had been

despoiled of their property, so many rich and beautiful

towns sacked, so many princes, noblemen and excellent

ofiicers slain, and so many flourishing churches destroyed.'" f

These reasons were as creditable to the Huguenots as to

Coligny.

Adversities came not singly. Andelot had never carried

a strong, hardy frame into the Huguenot wars. It was his

enihusiastic si)irit that supported him. Rougli campaigning

often threw him into agues and fevers. Shortly after the

day of Jarnac he rode into Poitou to recruit his infantry.

Worn by exposures, he retired to Saintes, and there died so

* La None. t Vita Colinii.
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suddenly tluit some thought he liad been poisoned. The

suspicion was strengthened by the remark of the Italian

Birague, kee})er of the seals, " that the war would never

be ended liy arms alone ; it might more easily be closed by

cooks." But the proofs of the charge are wanting. His

death was a severe blow to the admiral, who often called

him "my right hand." Coligny thus wrote to his own and

the children of Andelot, now at Rochelle :
*

"Albeit, I doubt not that my brother's death has much
afflicted you, I have not the less thought it right to tell you

that you are fortunate in being son or nephew to so eminent

a pei-son, and to one who, I dare assure you, has been a

most faithful servant of God, as well as an excellent and

renowned military officer. These are qualities which you

ought ever to bear in mind and keep in view, as examples

to be imitated to the best of your ability. And to this I

may truly add that no man in France excelled him in the

profession of arms ; nor do I doubt that foreigners would

say the same thing, especially those who had proofs of his

soldiership. Now it was not by idle pretences, nor by

sloth, that he gained this high reputation, but by the labo-

rious efforts he put forth in behalf of his country. And,

assuredly, I never knew a man that was more just to other

men or more a lover of godliness.

" I am aware that it would ill become me to proclaim his

praises to strangers, but to you I present them with the less

reserve, in order that you may be incited thereby to the

imitation of such virtues. Those virtues I propose to my-
self as an example, most humbly beseeching God and our

* Vita Colinii. The author says: " I think it not amiss to give liis

letter, of wiiich I possess tlie original, word for word, as it came from

his pen." It is all given above. Andelot had buried Claude de Kieux
in 1563. The next year he had married Anne de Salm, a countess.

He left five children, who rose to a considerable distinction.
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Saviour that I may depart this life no less piously and hap-

pily than I saw him do. And in proportion as I mourn

his loss with a most poignant sorrow, would I call upon you

to temper my grief, by letting me see those virtues of his

lighted up afresh and reviving in you. Therefore let me
see you devote yourselves with all your hearts to religion

and godliness, and, while you are young, engage in the

study of such learning as may assist you in the way of

piety.

" While I would in no wise oppose your preceptors allow-

ing you certain hours for you to leave your books and

amuse youi'selves, be ever on your guard while at your

play lest you should do or say something that may ofiend

God. Above all things, honour your teacher (magister),

and obey him as you would obey me ; for I feel sure that

ho will teach you nothing, or give you no counsels, but

what will promote your interest and honour. As for the

rest, if you love me, or rather if you have any regard for

yourselves, be careful so to act that I may always have

pleasant news of you, and that you may grow in godliness

and virtue as you advance in years and grow in body.

May God bless you and keeji you in his protection, and

preserve you by his spirit, for ever. At Xaintes, this 18tli

day of May, 1569. Ciiatillon."

Admirable letter! worthy of both subject and writer.

Coligny had a great heart. It is surely notable that eveiy

child of his mother had proved so devout to God. The

current of his thoughts showed that he felt an absolute

dependence upon the aids of heavenly power. He felt

that "the ordering of the Church of God hangs not on

man's counsels," nor did the success of "their Christian

army depend on the valour of its chiefs." Often did he

exclaim to his friends, "Oh, how happy is Andelot in

13 «
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having fini.she(l liLs course with so miicli godliness and

felicity!"*

Strangely enougli, both parties in France were appealing

for aid to the Netherlands—the one to the persecutor, the

other to the persecuted. Castelnau tells, with admirable

honesty and artlessness, that he was sent, four days after

Anjou's Te Deum, into Flanders to get assistance. He w'as

to use this argument: " It has become the common interest

of both the Spanish and French crowns to join in the de-

struction of the Huguenots, who have grown as rebellious

in the Low Countries as they are in France." f He used it

well. " I found the Duke of Alva much readier to grant

me supplies than he was before the battle of St. Denis,

being now more exasperated against the Huguenots of

France, for after the late peace they assisted the Prince

of Orange." This was true. Andelot had dealt Alva

some blows by land and Conde had struck hard upon his

ships at sea.

"In ten days you shall have nearly five thousand men,"

replied Alva, making very many protestations of his great

desire to serve the King of France on all occasions. "Just

bear my advice to him. It is this: Never make peace with

rebels, much less with Huguenots. Serve tlieir leaders as

T have served the Counts of Egmont and Horn. I drew

them to me when I first entered Flanders. I caressed them,

and then cut off their detestable heads. No matter about

their being eminent, and their having served Spain well in

other days, nor their having noble families. It was Egmont

that won St. Quentin, I believe, from Coligny. Now serve

Coligny with an axe, and all will be well." X

The duke added " a long harangue of his own exploits

* Vila Coliiiii. The Papists joined in praising Andelot as a man
"without reproacli," "the most zealous of Calvinists," etc.

t M^m. tie Castelnau. J Ibid,
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and victory over the Beggars at Embden, with a t]\ousaii(l

other vain bravadoes that are peculiar to his nation," writes

Castelnau, " and which would be too tedious to recount in

these 3Iemoire8." The French diplomatist was in haste, for

there were other forces going to the south-west which he

wished to repel.

If the sympathy of a great man could give any relief to

Coligny, he had it in William of Orange when these blows

were foiling upon him. These two men, so much alike in

their silent natures, their prudent minds, their experiences

in defeat, their superiority to despair, their advance of the

age in civil and religious liberty, their adoption of Calvin-

ism in adversity, their motives in resorting to arms as their

last hope, their lives, their deaths and their undying renown,

were to meet together in an obscure corner of the world and

impart wisdom to each other.

The motto of William of Orange was pro lege, rege, grege

—"for law, king and people." For these he had fought in

the Netherlands, where Coligny had wished to join him.

At the very time of the wondrous march from Noyers to

the sea, William was sending forth his appeal for the

" Geux" to defend their evangelical religion and expel the

Spaniards for ever from the country. The Duke of Alva

had thrown France into civil war, and he was doing his

utmost to rid the Netherlands of heresy. William's appeal

Avas headed with Solomon's words: "The hope of the right-

eous shall be gladness : but the expectation of the wicked

shall perish. The way of the Lord is strength to the up-

right : but destruction shall be to the workers of iniquity.

The righteous shall never be removed : but the wicked shall

not inhabit the earth." These divine laws could hold good

only when their privileges were claimed in God's holy way.

It was to be proved by Orange, as it had been by Zwingli

and Conde—that war is not the true remedij for persecution.
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The sad story is too great for our space. William expe-

rienced the disasters of Coligny ; even worse, for he had no

Chatillon for his retirement, no Catherine to invite him

back to court, no array of nobles to pay their honours to

him. He must flee the country, after such a peace as high-

waymen make with their victim. " I'll go to the rescue of

the Huguenots," said he to some French officers who had

urged him to enlist under the banner of Conde and Coligny.

The Huguenots had begun to look upon him as their ally,

and upon his brother Louis as their chieftain, should the

admiral be taken away. Orange proposed it to the Prot-

estant Germans whom he had enlisted.

"No," they answered, rudely. "We engaged to fight the

Duke of Alva. We shall not make war against Charles

IX." Orange sought troops in other quarters. The French

king heard of the movement. " It cannot be tolerated,"

was his message, " that a large and puissant army should

thus enter France. Declare your intentions. If you sim-

ply wish to pass amicably through the Rhine provinces, I

will give you a passport under my seal."

Orange replied: "My intention is not evil. It is to serve

your majesty, so far as I can with a clear conscience. As

to violent measures, what can I do against so powerful a

king—I, a mere petty prince? But since true religion is a

great and general affair, far greater than any private con-

cerns ; and since your majesty has, by the edict of last Sep-

tember, attempted to force the consciences of all true Chris-

tians; and since it has been determined to exterminate the

pure word of God and the exercise thereof, and to permit

no other religion than the Iloman Catholic, therefore I can

put no faith in the assertions of his majesty that it was not

his intention to force any one's conscience. ... I express

my sympathy for oppressed Christians everywhere. I will

give them all the aid, comfort, counsel and assistance in my
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power. I wish to preserve both the king and his subjects

from extreme ruin." *
. . .

Amid perils ou every side, chased by Alva, resisted by

Marshal Cosse, the noble-hearted prince led his army to

Strasburg, pawned equipage, plate, furniture and all to pay

them, and then disbanded his soldiers. Still he was their

debtor. " If I return alive from France, and then cannot

pay you in full, take me as a hostage for the wages." Dark
at that hour was the prospect of liberty in the Netherlands.

Only Heaven could rear the rejDublic.

Poor but not faithless, cast down but not destroyed, a

wanderer but not abandoned, the Prince of Orange adopted

"The Cause" in France with all his heart. He could there

fight for religion and "the Beggars" against Alva, Philip

and the pope. His brother Henry, eighteen years of age,

left the university to join him. Another brother, Louis of

Nassau, under the ban of Alva, came with his few followers,

after losing seven thousand men in a terrific battle, and

swimming naked across the Ems, shouting, " My courage,

thank God, is as fresh and lively as ever." The company

was soon swelled to twelve hundred chivalrous horsemen.

At this point Wolfgang, Duke of Deux-Ponts, with his

twelve thousand Bavarians, asked Orange to take the chief

command arid lead them on the great march. Then began

what La None calls "the memorable passage of the Duke

of Deux-Ponts from the banks of the Khine into Aquitaine.

I have often heard the Prince of Orange express his aston-

ishment how the diflicult march was accomplished without

the Catholics being able to make a stand against him. For

the enemy held the towns, the fords of the rivers, the bridges

and the whole country. . . . And the Protestants had im-

* Motley, Dutch Republic. "This eloquent letter," says the his-

torian, " was never before published."
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mense baggage, but neither artillery nor military stores for

the attack of fortified j)laces."

" It is quite impossible," was the frequent remark of

Coligny to his private friends. "For we cannot help them

when Monsieur's army is before us. The web will not un-

ravel for our benefit." *

But the good news came :
" Orange is on the way ; La

Charite is taken ; the Loire is crossed." This was not far

from the fords where Coligny had sung deliverance on the

flight from Noyers. The Protestants had been only driven

on the faster by the troojis which Castelnau was engineering

through the woods.

"Behold what may be done by diligence and a firm reso-

lution !" said the admiral. " I will risk everything to meet

them."f It was a bold undertaking, and it might not have

succeeded had there not been one unknown but favouring

circumstance.

Queen Catherine was troubled for her own army. The

little Duke of Anjou was not managing things smoothly.

He had overrun Saintonge, Angoumois, Beam, Navarre

and Limousin. But the court was not satisfied. The officers

of the army grew mutinous. They were clamorous for their

pay. Some threw up their commissions. Many soldiers

were deserting. More than half of the army had melted

away for want of money. This could not be helped by the

king and cabinet, " who were prodigiously surprised how
the Huguenots contrived to meet expenses." J

" We must have peace," said Catherine, starting off for

Anjou's headquarters with the paper of which to make it.

She simply meant to parley and pacify until the revenues

came in from the clergy, according to the scheme of the

pope. Her arts might have succeeded, perhaps, with the

Queen of Navarre, who saw her little realm wasting away

* La Noue. f Ibid. I Castehiau.
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under the blighting tread of oMontluc. But Coligny pressed

on, keejiing Anjou shut up in the towns along the Charente.

Not far from Limoges he met the forces of Orange. But

Dcux-Ponts was dying of a quartan ague. Wolrad JNIans-

lit'ld took his place. The two armies were joined at St.

Yvrier. Thither went Queen Jeanne, electrifying the sol-

diers by a speech, and displaying her usual enthusiasm.

She spoke, says Father Daniel, "not like a woman dismayed

with a sense of danger, but like a heroine, and she revived

the courage of some who thought of retreating."

She believed in solemn covenants. She had the articles

of confederation renewed between the German Protestants

and the Huguenots. To commemorate the alliance, she

issued a gold medal bearing her image on one side and

that of her son on the other, with the inscription, Pax certa,

victoria integra, mors honesta—"A lasting peace, a complete

victory (or) an honourable death." This medal was given

to every French and foreign officer, to be worn about his

neck as the sign of his pledges. Less valuable medals

were distributed to the soldiers, who kissed the hand of the

queen and resolved to be valiant. Coligny saw the value

of little things.* "There is not a doubt," remarks the first

biographer of Coligny," that had the adn)iral collected all

his forces and marched at once into the heart of France

and upon Paris, many cities would have opened their gates

to him."t

Brantome was now on his estates—a town bearing his

name and situated near Limoges—and he tells us that " he

had the honour to entertain the princes and gentlemen of

this army," under Orange. " I had them all in my clia-

teau, great and small, the cleverest fellows in the world.

No injury was done to my house, not a single image de-

stroyed in the church, not even a pane of glass broken.

* Castehiau; La Nouo. f Vita Coliiiii.
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If the mass had been there herself, they would not have

hurt her in the least little manner—out of regard for me;

and certainly I treated them with very good cheer. It was

there I saw the foreign princes, and talked long with the

Px'ince of Orange in a walk of my garden. In ray opinion,

he was a very great personage, speaking well upon all things.

He had fine manners and a very fine physique. Count Louis,

his brother, was smaller. The prince was sad, and showed

by his countenance that he was under a reverse of fortune.

Count Louis was thought more bold and daring than the

prince. But the prince was more prudent, more grave and

meditative, for the Emperor Charles V. had reared him,

and he was well nurtui-ed."*

Among the exploits of this reinforced army of twenty-five

thousand men, all in high health and spirits, was the attack

upon the fortress in which Anjou was shut up, with his

motlicr to aid him. The admiral gave young Henry of

Kavarre an opportunity to signalize his valour. The charge

was irresistible. The royalists barely escaped, leaving a

large number to be taken or slain. So often had the Hu-

guenots been unsuccessful, that they acted with desperation

and stained their victory with needless cruelties. Little

quarter was given, especially to the troops sent by the

pope. Afterward the Romanists made barbarous reprisals

for these losses, when crying " Remember La Roche-

Abielle" and rushing to the carnage. The only good

result was that it gave Coligny some respect among the

royalists, for it terrified them.f

* Brantome, Hommes Ilhistres. f La Noue ; Davila.
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WO£S 2JV THJS SOUTH.

(15(>0.)

THE history of Southern France would be that of Chris-

tianity in almost all its periods and phases—the Greek,

the Roman, the A.lbigensian and the Reformed. It would

reach back to Irenaius and the early churches of Lyons

and Toulouse. No region has a more wonderful history

;

none had a more vigorous people, clamorous for inde-

pendence. When Protestantism was quite driven out of

the North, it showed its quenchless spirit in the southern

provinces ; and there it is most powerful to this day. The

Loire divided the realm, in religion, law and the love of lib-

erty. The traveller still sees the difference. Michelet

leaves many a brilliant touch on his pages when describing

the southern cities and districts—the serious Orleans, the

city of legists in the Middle Ages, afterward Calvinistic,

then Jansenist—Poitou in the sixteenth century is the

centre of Calvinism, recruits the armies of Coligny and

attempts to form a Protestant republic (?)—La Rochclle

for a moment thought to become an Amsterdam, of which

Coligny would have been the William of Orange—Saumur

reposes on the murmuring Loire and becomes the little

kingdom of Duplessis-Mornay and the Calvinist preachers

—and Nismes, whose history is but that of the battles of

raging bulls. This third civil war marks out a new map

for Hugueuotism. It is dotted full of churches under

Vol. II.—U 157
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Henry IV., but the sad erasure comes in the time of the

dragonnadcs.

The heart of Coligny was pained when he thought of the

wretched state of his country. What desolations ! Even

his own captains were sometimes wild in their revenges

upon the Papal troops. Montgomery repaid Montluc in

his own coin. Protestantism was now almost crushed in

Navarre. To this valiant Scot, Jeanne had said, "Go, de-

liver Beam. Smite the traitors who have yielded it up to

the Papists and to our foes, but pardon my misguided

people." He swore to win back her dominions or perish.

He set out to recover many of the towns in his sweeping

way.* Every march was perilous, but as he pushed on his

small force increased. To his standards hurried the scat-

tered soldiers. The peasantry, dispirited but loyal, sup-

plied the provisions. He swept through a country swarm-

ing with hostile armies, touching at Montauban, barely

escaping capture at Castres, storming the town of Bigorre,

bringing Montluc to his wits' end, outdoing all the ma-

noeuvres of Tavannes, and causing historians to wonder

how he could have eluded the grasp of the many skilful

generals of King Charles.

Within the walls of Navarreins four hundred Protestants

were shut up for a month, and about to perish. The be-

siegers had no mercy. JNIontgomery, with his little band,

dashed upon their army of twelve thousand papists, and

victory went with him. The starving townsmen looked

over the walls on an August morning, and there was no

enemy at hand, Montgomery rested an hour in the town,

and joined with his men in a religious service. Then he

started for Orthez, whither the General Terride had just

fled, and where were gathered some of those very barons

whom Queen Jeanne had pardoned, with their vassals and

^ Tliese canipaigtis are described at length by De Thou, Mezeray, etc.
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with most of the forces which King Charles had sent into

Beam. To attack such a stronghold and such a powori'ul

force was desperation itself.

But there were Jeanne's Protestant college, people and

church, under the care of the mighty preacher Peter Viret,

and they must be rescued. The banners of Montgomery

were soon seen from the walls. " Let everybody arm

—

priests, friars and all," was the order of Terride. The
troops in the place were like bees in a hive. But the val-

iant son of a Scotsman was bent upon having the honey.

He advanced under a stinging fire from the foe. La Force

and Gourdon fell upon the outposts. Montclar fired the

surrounding country, already thick with fugitives hast-

ing into the mountains. The soldiers of Montgomery

climbed the walls, using the hayracks of their horses for

scaling ladders. They entered the town. They threw off

all restraint and all humanity. Horrible was the carnage.

Neither age nor sex, prayer nor promise, was regarded.

Many of the people threw themselves into the river Gave

to escape a worse death. Many perished in the burning

convents and monasteries, which Jeanne had kindly and

properly tolerated. Every arrested priest who had arms

in his hands was fiung into the river, his hands and feet

bound. There was one exception, and, as he fled over the

hills, he could look back on blazing churches and demol-

ished walls.*

* D'Aubign^, Hist. Universelle ; Comm. de Arontluc. " Tliis place

(Ortliez) is a city and a bislioprie, but tlie meanest, I believe, in

France. The cathedral is a wretched edifice, very barbarous, very

ancient and very ruinous. . . . The remains of tiie castle are very

noble. Its situation is fine, commanding the town of Orthez and a

great extent of country. The people call it ' Le Cli^teau de la Heine

Jeanne.' She preferred it to Pan." Little wonder that a tourist could

thus write more than a century after the sack of the iov/n.— Wrojcall's

Tour, 1776.
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Tlie rebel barons took refuge in the castle, but had no

provirilous, nor much artillery ; only a grand outlook upon

the fine country of grapes and the advancing avengers,

whose bombs were the fiery salutations. These traitors

had their own cannons turned upon themselves. They

held out, with surprising valour, until the flames were

almost lashing their ears. Their hearts sank within them

as every shot and tongue of fire told their doom. Then

they remembered the gracious queen whose pardons they

had sold for a smile from Charles IX. They ran up the

flag of truce. But Montgomery was not disposed to heed

it. The brother of Terride got in the dust before the stern

warrior, who was at work for a defied queen. The prayer

was not regarded at first. Articles of surrender were drawn

and accepted. Among them were these :
" First, the re-

lease of all Protestant ministers captured during the war

and the restoration of their property. Secondly, that Ter-

ride remain a prisoner until he had paid a ransom of eight

hundred gold crowns or was exchanged for the brother of

Montgomery, then in French hands." The third condition

gave other rebels a similar privilege. The soldiers were to

be forgiven and sent to their homes. But did Montgomery

utterly violate the third article ?

One stronghold was still unsubdued. It was Pau,* the

capital of Beam, It was held by Navailles, the cruel, per-

fidious governor who had become the scourge of all classes

of the queen's subjects. The whole region was in terror of

his sword. Catholic and Protestant suffered alike as the

victims of his rapacious tyranny. He had fixed a day for

* At this point Wraxall went into a historical rhapsody :
" It stands

on one of the most romantic and singular spots I ever saw. Below
runs the Gave, pouring down from the Pyrenees," It was the ancient

home of the D'Albrets. Its castle is full of memorials of Jeanne and
Henrv IV.
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the execution of four eminent statesmen wb.o had dared to

be loyal to their queen.. It came. The condemned only

waited for the axe ; then they expected to leap into eter-

nity. But on tliat very day came Montemar, and thea

Montgomery and liberty. The governor refused to sur-

render. He disguised himself and fled. He was swiftly

pursued. Ci'ouching under a I)ridge over the Gave, that

river already red with the blood of rebels, he was found

and shot, but whether from private revenge or by Mont-

gomery's order has not been ascertained.

When the citizens of Pau discovered the flight of their

governor, they did not wait for the entrance of the besiegers.

They rose to arms. With loud shouts for their queen they

fell upon the garrison placed over them by the rebel barons.

They hauled down the white flag of France and I'aised that

of Albret with tremendous cheers. They opened the gates

to Montgomery, whose soldiers were treated with generosity,

and with a sermon from Peter Viret, on the words, "Praised

be the Lord, who hath not given us over for a prey to our

enemies; for they had swallowed us up, when they were so

wrathfully displeased with us."*

" Pardon my misguided people," was the queen's order.

On the last word Montgomery laid stress. He did show

mercy to the people. He pardoned all rebels who renewed

their oath of allegiance, the chief barons excepted. He did

this in the face of the council, who were with him, for they

confiscated the property of the offenders. Two sharers in

the tyranny of Navailles were hanged, one of them being a

canon of Pau.

But there was that other order: "Smite the guilty nobles,

whom no past clemency has been able to subdue." Terride

was provided for ; he seemed to be already dying of grief

at his defeat. But what of his six comrades who surreu-

* Psalm cxxiv., old French version.
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dered at Orthez ? They hoped to be released by ransom

and exchange. It was so named in the articles of surren-

der. They were now in the strong castle of Navarreins,

deep in the dungeons. In that castle they had conspired

against the life of their queen. There they had plotted

with Philip, the pope and Montluc to seize and throw her

into the Inquisition of Spain. There they had made a jest

of the pardon from their sovereign. " The agreement at

Orthez must be annulled, and the old code of the queen

restored," said the council. " Those traitors must die."

" I protest," replied Montgomery. " We have promised

them safety and life." *

" They cannot be trusted," was the answer of the coun-

cil, clamorous for their execution. "lu the present state of

the country they would only revolt again, and renew the

woes, civil and religious, from which we have delivered the

people."

"Keep them in prison until we can hear from the queen,"

still urged her lieutenant. The council replied: "This

would do if we could remain to guard them. But we must

be on the wing, or the royalists will throw more forces into

Beam. To take them with us is to give them a fair chance

to escape."

At length Montgomery yielded. He had a secret con-

viction that the promise of life to these six barons was an

error. The council would not wait for the decision of the

queen. Seven days after their surrender—in which there

was no generosity on their part, for it was yield or die—

'

these six barons were led forth from their prison, the guilt

of treason on their faces, and drawn up before a company

* The treaty ran, "n'auront mal desplai.s^r, niais la vie saiilve."

Montgomery has been charged witli the base crime of perfidy in tliis

matter, wliicii historians have treated at such length. We are inter-

ested in the truth of the case.
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of soldiers. The word was given. The shots were fired.

They fell dead upon the spot.*

It was upon the St. Bartholomew's day. The legend is,

that when King Charles heard of it, he exclaimed, with an

oath, " I will cause a second St. Bartholomew in exj)iatiun

of the first."

We have thus admitted that the Huguenots sometimes

wreaked a terrible vengeance upon their enemies. More,

we have stated fully one of the most striking instances. It

might be oflset with similar deeds on the other side. We
might qnote from the records of cruelty written by the very

hand that inflicted them. Montluc is a witness against

himself But two wrongs do not make a rigiit. Retalia-

tion moved the rough Scotsman. Yet that is not a gospel

law. Was ever the gospel fully ajiplieil in war? Still,

some allowance must be made for men who were shut up

to the choice of destroying or being destroyed. There are

points of difference between the two parties. One is, that

such men as Montluc wrought utter desolation chiefly in

the name of religion, with a Pius and a Philip to make

extermination the rule of their violence. Montgomery did

not sack and burn Orthez, nor shoot down the six barons,

m the name of religion. It was in the name of the crown

of Navarre. A second is, that the one was an invader, the

other a defender of Beam. Orthez was not properly in

France. The six barons were the worst of rebels and con-

spirators. A third is, that Montluc committed most of his

* Mezerav, avIio chiirges Montgomery with an act of perfidy, addn

tliat " he had more regard for tlie queen's order to treat tlieni as trai-

toi-8 than for his own honour and faitli." Miss Freer lias cleared up

the subject in Iier Life of Jeanne d'Albret. The queen in 1571 wrote

to Viscount Gourdon, about his cousin Terride, still in prison :
" ( )ut

of regard for you, he alone of all the said prisoners was not condenuied

to death
; for which thing, I pray you make tlie said Terride grateful

and peacefully disposed."
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enormities upon the innocent, the defenceless—women, chil-

dren, peasants in their cottages, Protestants at their worship

and travellers on the highway. Montgomery seems not to

have committed such deeds. The "only stain resting upon

his renown " * is that of the ashes of Orthez and the blood

of tlie six barons. And here he was falling upon the very

guiltiest of traitors. When did he—when did any true

Huguenot leader—ravage and riot, banish and burn, and,

for the sake of glutting revenge, make the harmless his

prey? What certain communities did is another question.

A fourth is, that such men as Montluc were encouraged to

work desolation by the high powers of France, Spain and

Rome. Where is the protest uttered in that age by a Ro-

man Catholic voice? The historians who condemn him

belong to a later day. Such men as Montgomery were con-

stantly checked. Coligny disapproved of excessive retalia-

tion, Protestants have denounced his conduct at Orthez.

It is a relief to have a late writer lessen the reproach upon

his name.

The exploits of Montgomery seem almost fabulous. He
had left La Rochelle the last of June, traversed one hun-

dred and fifty leagues of dangerous country, entered Beam
the first days of August, and in a fortnight restored it to

its rightful sovereign. The fierce Montluc, in his Com-

mentaries, written after the fashion of Csesar, says :
" The

victories of Montgomery procured for Queen Jeanne that

consideration which, later, neither treaties nor supplication

could have extorted from Charles IX." He was a compe-

tent witness, for Charles had sent him to make her kingdom

an utter desolation. The eflTect upon the Protestant cause

under Coligny was tremendous. It threw confusion into

the royal army, so that the orders of one day were often

cancelled by those of the next. Charles and Anjou were

* MLss Freer. Perliaps the word is too strong.
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half the time quarrelling about what their men should do,

and thus they did nothing. It left Coligny more free to

strike into Poitou and to bring reinforcements from the

Khiue. Daniel asserts that "it was the preservation of llie

Huguenot army."

But Montgomery had not yet made clean work in Lower
Navarre. Some of the barons who fled affrighted from

Orthez, gathered at Tarbes and raised the standard of de-

fiance among a people who had agreed to maintain the

Reformed Avorship. The ringleader De Luxe joined them,

Avith his collar of St. ]\Iichael upon his neck. Montlue

fanned the flame of revolt. He dashed upon the town of

Rabesleins and put to death every person of the garrison.

He received a wound in the face, which so sadly disfigured

him that he ever after wore a velvet mask. And here we

may anticipate the defeat of the Huguenots at Moncontour

in October ; an event which made the rebel barons more

bold. A plan was formed to rush up and take La Rochelle.

De Luxe began to dream that he was a mighty man. Mont-

gomery sent from Beam a captain of his own style, ^lont-

amar, to humble the pride of the rebels. He gave the

citizens of Tarbes one summons to yield to the queen's

forces. They rejected it with contempt. They next had

reason to think of the horrors of earthquakes and hurri-

canes. The town, which had been so enriched by the pil-

lages in Beam, was assaulted and burned to the ground.

De Luxe escaped, crossed the Pyrenees and took refuge in

Spain. He was never again to enter Beam. His estates

were confiscated, his castles burned, his lands ravaged, and

all the entreaties of Catherine de Medici could never secure

for him a second pardon.

Queen Jeanne thus saw her realm restored. Not that it

was freed from war. But she had room for tiie work which

most engaged her spirit. She taught the monks and prel-
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ates tlie penalty of sowing discord and fomenting rebellion.

She did not persecute for religious opinions, separate from

rebellion. Not one record appears of an execution for

" heresy." * She punisbed treason, whether in Romanist

or Protestant— if there was a Protestant traitor. She

increased the means for printing and circulating the Scrip-

tures and for supporting ministers and erecting churches.

The Bearnois almost unanimously embraced the Reform.

Jeanne might look with satisfaction, in an age of the

harshest persecution, on the fact that her work was un-

stained at least by bloodshed on account of religious dif-

ference. It was some credit to be forbearing in an age

maddened by hatred and disturbed by civil war.f

Meanwhile Coligny, reinforced, foi'tified, stronger and

more victorious, thought how sad were the results of put-

ting France to the loss of her own sons and to the mercy

of foreign troops. He wrote to the king and to Catherine

to this effect :
" It is strange that, to please certain enemies

of mine who are at court, you should wish to ruin France.

In my array are fourteen thousand foreigners. Anjou has

no less in his. These people are eating up this fine country,

when they might be dismissed in a quarter of an hour. If I

aimed at the crown, or even at an office of State, I should

not be surprised at your risking so much. But there is

nothing of this sort. We simply ask liberty of conscience

according to your past edicts and the w'ord of God. It is

easy to have peace on these terms. But if these foreigners

remain, what if they should become our masters? Your
interests are more at stake than mine." | The court for-

eigners were the worst.

* " Not he is the heretic M-ho burns in the fire, but he wlio makes

it."~Mrs. Browning. f Freer ; Colquhoun.

t Vita Colinii ; Ponneraye, Histoire de Coligny; Mem. de Castel-

nau. Oilier letters were written, but without effect.
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" You will never hear of that letter," thought William
the Silent; "keep your privateers active in Spanish ^vatcr^*,

and Philip may advise your queen to sue for peace."

" It is rough work ; it troubles my conscience," said

Coligny. " If a good discipline could be effected on the

ships, it might be a justifiable mode of warfare against our

common enemy."

"Why cannot it be done?" inquired Orange. The two

chiefs had many conversations on this subject. Williuni

resolved to adopt Coligny's rules of discipline in his future

army and navy. " The Beggars of the Sea" were to be un-

der the rules of war. Every commander Avas to have a

minister of the Word on his ship and to preserve Christian

piety among the crew. These rules were to })rove of great

importance to Orange. His stay was short in France. He
was called back to the Netherlands early in autumn. How
was he to cross France? He put on the disguise of a

peasant, took five attendants, and at great peril crossed the

enemy's lines and appeared in Germany before the winter.*

The only reply of the king to Coligny's letter was that he

"would hear nothing until the Huguenots laid down tlioir

arms and returned to their obedience." Coligny answered,

" Having done our part to avert the dangers which threaten

the State, we must now, more than ever, seek our defence."

His plan was to rid Poitou of the enemy, strike tlie Loire,

take Saumur and Nantes, open that river to the Huguenot

and English fleets of privateers, and reach Paris.

The siege of Poitiers went on, and being then the second

city of importance in France, it was stoutly defended.

Young Henry Guise worked at the entrenchments, carrying

baskets of earth, and so firing the ardor of the royalists by

his example that workers became plenty. He there began

his career of military fame as the image of his fiither. He

* Motley's Kise of the Diitcli Kepublic, vol. ii.
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coniniiinded a body of skirmishers, who sought in vain to

fall upon Coligny and grant him his revenge.* The seige

called forth an exceeding amount of heroism on both sides,

but was finally abandoned by the admiral. It almost

proved the ruin of " the Cause." This was the first of the

wars of the four Henries—young Navarre, young Conde,

young Anjou and young Guise. The illness of the admiral

pi-evonted the place from being longer besieged.

It had been wiser if Coligny had stolen away from those

walls and rushed to Paris, " which never inclined to peace

till she heard the war at her doors." The royalist army

was again almost a wreck because of jealousy between

Charles and Anjou and the tampering of Catherine and the

Cardinal of Lorraine. To this ofiicious prelate Tavannes

had said, " Let each keep to his trade ; no one can be both

a clever priest and a good soldier." These quarrels " made

them miss some fine enterprises." But the admiral was

also missing his mark by not striking through a defenceless

country to the walls of the capital. He was entreated to

do it by some of his friends. He urged his maxim, " Great

cities are the sepulchres of armies." La None regretted

the decision, saying afterward, " This should teach us that

none are so perfect in their art but at times they may be

caught tripping."")"

Coligny was too ill for such a march. He was also bur-

* Young Henry of Guise went soon after to court. He was re-

ceived as a worthy son of the great conqueror of Metz and Calaif.

" His reward was a phice in the cabinet council, which he was not

wise enough long to retain. His uncle, the cardinal, was greatly de-

lighted. From tliat time all the partisans of liis family looked upon

him as the successor of his father, and worthy of being placed at the

head of the Catholic party ; too true a presage for the good of France.

It had been better for his country liad this young prince been able to

govern his ambition."

—

Daniel.

t Discours de la Noue; Mem. de Tavannes; Theo. Ag. D'Aubign^.
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dened by personal sorrows. The parliament of Paris had
singled him out from his party* and levelled at his head

the penalties which, if due to any, were due to all. The
form of a trial had been observed. Coligny had been sum-

moned to answer for high treason. Of course he could not,

he dare not, go before such judges. The sentence was de-

clared, barbarously ignoring every principle of justice. It

denounced him as an outlaw. It forbade hira " all defence

against the charges and conclusions." It branded hira as

a traitor, a conspirator, the disturber of peace, the violator

of treaties, the author of rebellion and the like hard names.

"Therefore, the said Coligny is deprived of all honours,

estates and dignities, and sentenced to be strangled upon

the Place de Greve, either in person or effigy, and his body

to be hung upon a gibbet at Montfaucon [mark this last

point]. His arms and effigies to be dragged at the tail of a

horse through the towns and fauxbourgs, and then to be

broken and destroyed by the public executioner, in token

of everlasting infamy. His feudal possessions to revert to

the crown, and all his property to be confiscated to the king.

His children are declared ignoble villains, plebeians, detest-

able, infamous, incapable of holding estates, offices and goods

in this kingdom. . . . No one shall give to the said Coligny

shelter, aid, comfort, food, water, fuel or fire." And, lastly,

a reward of fifty thousand crowns was put upon his head.

This was offered to "any person who should deliver the

admiral, live or dead, into the hands of justice, with a full

pardon if he was concerned in the rebellion." It was pre-

suming that some Huguenot would become an assassin.f

* Montgomery and tlie Vidanie de C'liartres were also put under

the ban, but not with quite so severe an edict.

t Davila; Castelnau; Doc. sur I'llistoire de France. Tiie date of

this arret is September 13, 15G9. It was publisiicd in Italian, French,

German, Latin, Spanisli and Englisii.

Vol. II.—15
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Tliat same day Coligny Avas hanged in effigy in Paris.

To his calm mind this might have appeared ridiculous.

But he was soon to learn that the home of his fathers, the

place of his birth, the retreat from woes, the chosen sanc-

tuary of his woi-ship and the holy memorials of his noble

Charlotte, were laid waste. The king sent a company of

plundering soldiers, under the lead of a certain Italian, who

had been guilty of treason in his own country, to Chatillon

tx) execute an inhuman decree against a man whose escape

from deadly plots had irritated his foes. They pillaged the

mansion. They sent the furniture, "worth not less than a

hundred thousand crowns, and long preserved in the fam-

ily," to> Paris, to be sold by an auctioneer.* They disman-

tled the castle. " They burned the town that lay below so

effectually that hardly a trace of it was left." They rav-

aged and utterly ruined the entire premises which Coligny

had laboured to adorn. Those fine trees which he had

planted and pruned were cut down. The garden, whose

walks he had paced, talking of wars on earth and of peace

in another world, was desolated, and the vineyard was

rooted up. This must have filled him with grief.

And yet the strong man shed no tears. "They have only

done to me what they have been doing for years to thou-

siinds of our people, with this exception : they first made a

law against me. Upon my poor brethren they fell without

law." His early biographer tells us :
" So far was this sur-

charge of disasters from drawing off his mind from the

affairs he had in hand, that no one could observe the small-

est mark of aflliction in his countenance. Nay, he was

always telling his friends that God had been so peculiarly

gracious to him that he knew both how to possess the things

* Eighty wagons were filled with furniture, sculptures by Goujon,

pictures by Italian artists, producing ftjur hundred thousand dollars

at public •MctioQ.— White.
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that people called property and how to he Avithout them.

They had always been subject to him, and not he to them." *

It was the spirit of Job: "The Lord gave, the Lord hath

taken away: blessed be the name of the Lord." It reminds

one of St. Paul :
" I know both how to be abased and how

to abound." He did not avenge his losses. While the king

was causing his house to be plundered, he would not touch

valuables belonging to the court, even when he might have

laid hands upon them. How he might have burned castles!

This decree was regarded by sober royalists as outrageous.

It was but " an expedient to murder the admiral, as the

very soul and pillar of the whole faction." f Castelnau

wrote it down as '•' very preposterous. It could only serve

to add more fuel to the fire. What terror could paint or

paper strike into the leaders of thirty thousand men who

ventured their lives with the utmost bravery on all occa-

sions ? It caused them to pursue us very close at La Celle."

Sick in his tent, or carried on a litter to review his mur-

muring troops, Coligny marked the brag and vanity of

Dominic Albe, a Gascon in his domestic service. He was

such a " cook " as Birague recommended. He had been a

prisoner in the hands of Anjou, but had found an easy

release. This was probably before the parliament had set

a price upon the head of his kind master. Coligny had

him arrested. Showing a box of poison, he said, " It was

given me by the captain of Anjou's guards. He promised

that he would give me two thousand crowns if I would kill

the admiral." The judges condemned him to the terrible

death of the wheel and quartering; Coligny softened it to

hanging.;]:

Coligny forgot himself when he thought of the general

miseries. His were but a drop in the ocean of woe. Large-

hearted, broad in his views of personal liberty, he sympa-

* Vita Colinii. f Daniel. t Vita Colinii
;
Mezeray.
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thized with all the pei-secuted—much with Romanists, more

with Protestants. The one class often were denied their

rights of humanity; the other, still oftener, the rights of

their religion. Let us be honest. The Huguenots had

their patience almost worn out. They were human, and

not now always humane. Well had it been if the Protest-

ants of Dieppe had been the model for all the rest, and as

fully remembered Calvin's advice. For they were ordered

to go to mass or leave the town. But all who had left were

ordered to return or have their property confiscated. Why
go then ? Not one of them obeyed. Not a Huguenot was

allowed to be employed as a servant in a Papist family.

If one resisted, the strapado was applied, or he was marched

through the town with the brand upon him ; and this fre-

quently ended with a public flogging or a more public

hanging. And still they endured the terrors.

But the Huguenots of Aurillac recalled the shocking

brutalities committed upon them in 1562, and, when they

were now held as the banned and accursed, they rose in

arms, sacked the town, destroyed it, buried some of the

persecutors alive up to the chin, and used their heads as

targets for their muskets. The memory of past cruelties

makes it hard to forgive.

The Protestants of Nismes had been long under the

crushing tribulura. The Count of Villars (now put in the

office of the admiral) had been a witness of the fury ex-

pended upon them in 1560, when Tavannes was sent by
Henry 11. to "cut the religious rebels in pieces." The
ministers were to be hanged without mercy. Yet the Re-

formed crept into barns and woods and worshipped Him who
jaid to his flock, "I send you forth as sheep among wolves."

The Guisards were the devourers. Villars wrote :
" Three

or four thousand of the people of Nismes have retired to the

mountains. . . . The heresy extends every day. The pris-
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oners are so many that it is impossible to put them all to

death. ... I have burnt two mule-loads of books from

Geneva, valued at one thousand crowns."

The months rolled away, and with them the cloud of woe.

The Reformed came back and seemed to be free, for some

strange reason. We saw Peter Viret there preaching to

thousands. In a singular way the cathedral fell into their

hands. One Sunday morning some children were drawn

into the vestibule by the vociferous preaching of the bishop,

who poured forth his abuse of the Protestants. They began

to mimic him. The beadle flogged them. Their roaring

brought to the place many of the Huguenots, who soon

made themselves masters of the situation. The bishop and

priests fled. Images were dashed in pieces, as if they were

idols. The cathedral and three churches were soon pos-

sessed by the Protestants. Yiret preached, and several

priests abjured Romanism. But what was gained by force

was afterward taken away by force. The churches were

restored to the bishop, according to the royal edict of Jan-

uary. This won favour to the Reformers who so gracefully

yielded up the property. The people elected officers who

granted them more liberty. In time the churches came

again into their hands. The bells of the convents were cast

into cannon, the relics sold and the buildings let for the

good of the state. The persistent priests were ordered to

leave the city. All this quietly and on democratic princi-

ples. But the pope took alarm, for it was reported that

" France was half Huguenot." He and the French king

thought that this work was a rebellion! In 15G7, Henry

Montmorency (Daraville) was sent to " restore order." He

must be severe. He began by hanging a man who pro-

tested against the tyranny of the crown. What the end

might be all could surmise. Let the spark fall and the

explosion would follow.

15 *
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Ou tlie seeouil diiy of St. IMicliael'!^ fair, some of Henry

Montmorency's guard Avere lounging outside of the city

gates. When some market-women came near, they stopped

them, upset their baskets of vegetables and trampled the

contents in the dust. The poor women screamed, the neigh-

bours ran to the spot, peasants from the country added to

the crowd, and a general uproar began. Citizens came,

saw what insult had been given to the marketers, and

suddenly shouted, " To arms ! to arms ! Kill the

Papists
!"

" Do not strike. Cease and go to your homes," cried the

Councillor Rochette, but his efforts were in vain. The mob

became almost frantic. Old memories fed revenge. The

bishop heard of the tumult, knelt down and expected mar-

tyrdom, saying, " This is the prince of darkness. Blessed

be the holy name of Heaven !" He escaped. His palace

was sacked. The vicar was slain. The mob seized Ro-

chette, his brother, and several other Romanists, and shut

them u}) in the cellars of the bishop's house. At midnight

they were brought out, led to the courtyard and slain. By
the dim light of a few torches more than seventy persons

were put to death. Their bodies were thrown into a well.

The tourist is still shown a spot where grew an orange-tree,

which is said to have been near that well, and told that its

leaves were ever afterward marked with stains of blood.

Such was the Michelade of Nismes. It is some relief to

know that the pastors laboured all that day to arrest the

work of death. Nor is the statement of a Roman Catholic

historian to be overlooked :
" They did no harm to the

wives of the Catholics—their animosity being directed

against priests, monks and heads of families ; and among

these they selected as victims those only who had molested

or declared against them." It is not clear that it was a

purely Huguenot massacre. Politics may have had the
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chief agoncy. It was not entirely un[)n)Vokccl. It lias

never been justified.*

The court were not the persons to overlook this affair, as

it had done that of Vassy and scores of others like It. For

here the sufferers were chiefly Romanists; there they were

mere Huguenots, " whom it was a duty to slaughter." The

parliament of Toulouse sentenced, without trial or proof,

more than one hundred suspected rioters to be fined into

poverty and then hanged. Only four were seized. They

were dragged through the streets of the city at the horse's

tall, and then beheaded, quartered and hung over the

gates. This work aroused the Huguenots, and they, about

one year from the first massacre, renewed the Michelude.

They were expelled from the city. How they got back

again will be seen on a coming page, with a far more

cheerful story.

Far away among the Alps of Dauphiny, at the little

town of Gap, near which William Farel was born, we find

another Instance of these local conflicts. There Farel had

visited the Protestants shortly before his death in 1565,

and multitudes thronged to hear the great " Bayard of the

battles of God." Only one or two meetings were held, in a

corn-mill at the gates, and he was ordered by the mayor to

leave. He had Heaven's orders to preach. He still " dog-

matized the peasants in his fashion." After an imprison-

ment, he escaped by being let down from the walls of a

castle in a basket. But the seed grew\ Protestants and

Romanists lived peaceably together for about four years

longer. One day the latter appeared wearing a white cross,

a recently-adopted badge, and probably that of one of the

leagues. The Huguenots had some words about It. Words

ran high. Then fists were shaken in each other's faces.

Then blows were dealt, until they " vied with one another

* Borrel, Hist, de I'Eglise Ref. dc Nismcs.
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in cruelty." * These were not the deeds of the Huguenot

leaders. Persecuted Christians may have desisted, but they

had relatives, nouiinally Protestants, who could not easily

see a better principle than retaliation.

On the other side, the Romanists were unquestionably

the aggressors. A Captain Blosset dwelt in his small

castle not far from Auxerre. He was besieged by some

Papists of tlie neighbourhood, and made his escape after

he had surrendered. All his garrison and friends were

cruelly murdered. One of them, named Coeur de Roy as

if he had indeed the heart of a king, was stripped, killed,

cut in pieces, slices of his heart offered for sale, and actually

roasted and eaten by some of the wretches !
" And these

are the pious Christian duties which we are taught by these

troubles !" says the historian.

It is far more pleasant to read in D'Aubigne the story

of Maria de Brabanson, a widow lady, who made her castle

an asylum for Huguenot refugees. This was too much for

such Papists as Monti uc. They attacked her with three

thousand foot and cavalry, and with artillery beating upon

the walls. She had a defence of only fift}' brave men, and

a spirit that trusted in God. For fifteen days the siege

continued. The breach was made. She mounted the wall

with a half pike in her hands, and saw ten after ten of her

soldiers fall. When all of them were slain or wounded, she

surrendered. King Charles heard of it. Charmed with

the heroism of the woman, he ordered her to be released.f

One case more will bring us back toward La Rochelle,

with the aid of Madame Renee. The Protestants had been

powerful at Orleans. Manj^ of them had learned the gospel

from Calvin when he was there as a student of law. But

martyrdoms and banishments had reduced their numbers,

*Charrouet, quoted in White's Mas. St. Bartholomew,

t D'Aubigne, Hist. Universelle.
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after the city ceased to be the lieadquarters of Comle. In

the summer of 15G9 the provost commanded the Retornied

to lodge in the prisons, saying, "You will be more safe."

Credulous and well disposed, the most of them obeyed.

Some went into the tower wdiere Conde had once lain, and

some into "The Four Corners." A few days afterward,

a mob, instigated by the priests, ran to the tower and mur-

dered all of them, without regard to age or sex. Another

mob was at "The Four Corners." Unable to force the

gates, they set fire to the building, the neighbours being

diligent in carrying wood. The burning Protestants threw

their children over the walls, and saw them caught upon

spears or mangled by blows. Those who leaped from the

windows were "bludgeoned" in the street. Some were

shot—a mercy to them—" but a part of them were seen

clasping their hands in the flames and calling on the name

of the Lord."

Thus two hundred and eighty perished. Others were

already taking flight from their homes. They took the

road to Montargis, where Madame Renee gave them a

refuge. She had never approved the warlike movements

of Conde, and hence the court had indulged her with a

home, where the gospel was boldly maintained. But the

priests reported to the king the case of the poor Huguenots

who were unwilling to be butchered at Orleans. Charles

ordered Madame Renee " to turn away four hundred and

sixty persons, of whom two-thirds were women and chil(h-cn

at the breast." The order was brought by Malicorne.

Bursting into tears, and filled with indignation at the cruel

order, she said to him, " If I had on my chin what you

have on yours, I would slay you as the messenger of

death."

"Madame, it is reported that you are daily hatching

plots against the king. . . . You shall not only dismiss tlie
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Eeformed, but their ministers also, or remove to some other

place."

" Sir, I am too nearly related to the crown to be its

enemy, [By England's law she would have worn it.]

Those whom I have sheltered are only harmless people.

They meddle with no state affairs. I cannot leave my own

home and estates. Here I am resolved to live and die; nor

will I forsake my religion," Yet she was forced to dismiss

those helpless refugees, " being threatened with a garrison

very speedily." The generous princess did the best she

could. She furnished this distressed company with "one

hundred and fifty carts, eight coaches and a great many
horses." Malicorne set some soldiers in ambush to fall

upon them as soon as they came into a wood. But the

troop took another road. This was detected. Two hun-

dred horsemen were seen coming upon them, "hanger in

hand." Beaumont, the minister, fell on his knees, with his

flock around him. " Why should we go out of the way
and avoid the passage to heaven, whither God calls us?

Where were we running? To an exile, to hunger, to out-

rageous treatment and to death. Into what place will these

murderers drive us? To the place of our hopes, to our

Canaan so much desired, for our souls are wearied with the

roads of this world, and to eternal glory. Let us welcome

death. Let us kiss the hand which God holds out to us.

Let us die like lambs, for the sake of the Lamb who died

for us." A psalm arose—the song of those who awaited

the awful blow.

From another quarter came a second troop of horsemen,

charging upon the helpless band—the wagons being taken

for the baggage train of an enemy. But one of the gentle-

men saw a woman who was nearly related to him, and thus

learned that her companions were Huguenots. " So are we,"

was the speedy assurance, " We are marching under the
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brave Captain du Beck to La Charite." Then, to confirm

the statements, the cavaliers " palled off their great coat3

and showed their white cassocks, which was the colour of

the prince's army." It was a joyful hour, even to a certain

young wife, who then hecame a mother. The Huguenot

troopers fell upon Malicorne's party and slew most of theiu.

Then they escorted the refugees to La Charite. It is prob

able that they made their way to La Rochelle.*

The war wore on with many a change of scene. The

Huguenots had their occasional triumphs, even when Co-

ligny was borne upon the field in his couch. It was then

the custom for the general to fight at the head of his troops.

But discontent still reigned, " AVe must go home," was the

general remark among the officers. " We can fight there

better than here. From our towns on the Loire, and in

Guienne or Dauphiny, we will sally ft)rth upon our enemies."

The Germans, wanting their pay, " were no less obstrep-

erous." La None could not forget how " the camp re-

sounded with the groans and lamentations of men praying

that their woes or their lives might speedily end. They

cried, ' Lead us to the enemy, or dismiss us at once.'
"

The march was begun. Near the plain of Moncontour

"the two armies—it must surprise every one to hear it—iu

equal ignorance of each other's movements, suddenly came

face to face." At evening the pickets came near together.

They had no personal feuds. They mutually were sick of

war. Two royalists drew near to some Huguenots and said,

"Gentlemen, we wear the colours of your enemies, but we

hate neither you nor your party. Tell the admiral to have

a care how he risks a battle. Our army is just now rein-

forced and marvellously powerful. Let him wait a month

and we shall be as nothing. For all the nobles have sworn

* D'Aubign^, Hist. Uiiiverselle. De Thou and Mezeray erroneously

put this event in 1.362, instead of lb6d.—£aylc, art. Ferrara.
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that they will not stay longer than that time. Tell the

admiral that he cannot resist our men in their first fury.

"Wait, temporize, get a good victory and you will win a

good peace." *

Was this a lure? Was it honest advice ? The council

of war was perplexed. Some laughed, some despised, some

believed the story. " Let us retreat," said Coligny, " We
can then choose better ground." But a tumultuous protest

came from the restless crowd. They said, " A retreat by

night is disgraceful. Wait, at least, until suni'ise." To this

absurd notion the admiral was forced to yield. Thus, adds

La None, " to preserve our reputation in appearance we

lost it in reality."

At sunrise all seemed ready for the flight. Coligny's

foot was in the stirrup, " when a fresh disturbance broke out,

sufficient to drive a less firm and patient spirit to despair."

The Germans refused to march one step unless their arrears

were paid. The result was a mere shifting of the ground

to the treeless plain of Moncoutour. Before the battle

came on, Count Louis of Nassau was ordered to hold the

reserves, and to take care of the young princes, allowing

them only to stand on a hill and watch the strife. In tears

Henry of Navarre obeyed, but first rode along the lines

and exhorted all to do their duty. The soldiers kissed the

ground as he passed by and swore to die like men of

honour.f

The main fight began. The royalists made terrific

charges, crying out, "Remember La Rochelle-Abeille!"

" Remember Orthez and the six barons !" They refused

to give quarter—La None being captured, of course, and

spared as one of the exceptions. Even Anjou sought to

restrain the ferocity of his men as they made inhuman the

slaughter. The king's Swiss—one root of the war—pressed

* La Noue. f D'Aubigne; Davila.
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upon four thousand Bavarians, and spared only two lain

dred of them, although these mercenaries cried, as they

knelt on the ground for mercy, their weapons dropped and

their clasped hands raised, "We are Papists—good Cath-.

dies."* It was enough that they were in the Huguemit

army. Thus thousands were falling among the infantry,

while other thousands of cavalry were trodden down by

their own flying horses.

Coligny had sent to Count Louis for help, but this noble-

man had dashed into the fight, and he was not found soon

enough to strike at the right spot. A little aid in time

might have rolled back the tide of toryism and popery.

The conflict was now desperately unequal. The very sut-

lers, lacqueys and loungers of each camp mingled in the

fray. Every man fought as if the fortune of the day de-

pended on himself. All hung long on the merest pivot.

In none of the civil wars had there been such intensity of

courage, such desperation, such blood-shedding. Ko rash

and impetuous soldier was more deeply in the conflict than

the admiral. He forgot himself. He had his belt cut

away by a ball, and his sword was gone. Twice wounded,

he still charged the foe, himself in the front rank. All

around him men fell, praying for victory. One of Alva's

captains recognized him and charged upon him. Each

fired at the other. The captain fell dead. The admiral's

jaw was shattered. Almost choking with blood, filling his

visor and his mouth, he could not give a word of command,

and he was finally obliged to retire to the rear. A total

rout followed. Two men made a desperate effort to reach

him as he rode away. A young Norman, once his page,

smote one of them to the dust and chased ofl' the other.

Coligny gave his deliverer a pension for life. Louis of

Nassau now was mighty, " atoning by the steadiness and

* Bon papiste, bon papist mui.

—

I/Aubignc.
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skill with which he covered the retreat, for his intemperate

courage, which had precipitated the action and, perhaps

been the main cause of Coligny's overthrow." * Sir Walter

Raleigh says, " I was an eye-witness of it."

An old man, the Count St. Cyr, had rallied some cavalry

in the woods, and his minister said to him, " By a vigorou-

charge you may help to cover the retreat. You may lo.-i-

your life, but save a thousand of our brethren."

" Brave men need few words," shouted the veteran, who

was covered, in the old French fashion, with silver-plated

armour, his face alone being bare, his long beard white as

snow, he being eighty-five years old. "Brothers, this is

what you must do !" and, giving his example to the pre-

cept, he rushed forward, saving many lives, but losing his

own.f In two hours—La None has it one half hour—the

Huguenots lost five thousand men, the royalists not one

thousand. We must notice some of the results.

Never before, never after, did Henr>' of Anjou appear so

great as on the day of this victory ; never, perhaps, so mer-

ciful as when he exposed himself to death, crying to his

inhuman troops, " Save the French !" This was not accord-

ing to his instructions from Pius V., who had written to

him, " It is your duty to show yourself inexorable to all."

It may throw further light upon our history to take an

interior view of the Pupal mercies. The pope was acting a

chief part in the awful French tragedy. He did not turn

off Anjou with such cheap aid as mere words. He sent

nearly five thousand troops, under his nephew, the Count

of Santa Flora. He piously furnished the oflBcers with a

form of religious discipline. One rule was, to avoid all

private conversation or debate with heretics, and read no

forbidden books. The liberty to give such rules none will

* Motley ; Perau, Vie Coligny.

t D'Aubign^, Hist. Universelle.
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dispute. But the ferocious order to his nephew was, to kill

every Huguenot that might fall into his hands, and grant

quarter to none.* These troops were fresli at JMoncontour.

This helps account for the irrepressible butchery. It was

done in the papal spirit. But the nephew gave offence to

his uncle Pius. He took alive the Count of Crussol, who

was a bold Huguenot, and let him go free on the payment

of a large ransom. " What a piece of generosity !" was

the rebuke of the Holy Father; "what a Christian way of

converting the heretics ! I ordered that every Huguenot

should be instantly slain." King Charles was obliged to

appease the papal wrath, whose " only object was the good

of human souls !" Pius was nurturing the idea of a St.

Bartholomew. Give a day and a plot, and the massacre

must come.

It was said that there were signs of this victory seen in

the air. There was more reality in the twenty-seven Hu-

guenot standards sent to the pope by his nephew, and placed

in the Lateran temple at Rome. A memorial tablet also

bore the record of the triumph.f

More still of the " Holy Father." His heart warmed with

the fresh news from ISIoncontour, and he wrote three letters,^

in which Coligny is thus portrayed :
" I thank God for your

efforts against the abominable enemies of the Catholic

religion. But among all the proofs of your devotion and

goodness, none is greater than the condemnation of that

execrable and detestable man, if man he may be called,

who has given himself out as Admiral of France." To

* Contrast the fine words of the Leaguer Tavnnties: "The less

bloody are civil wars, the more glorious."

—

Mem. de Tavanne^.

t Mendliarn, Life of Pius; Eanke, Hist of Popes.

t To the king, October 12, 1569;' to Catherine and to the Marquis

de Villars, five days later. The battle was fought the first day of tlie

month. I quote them from Mendham.
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Catherine he paints him as "that most deceitful of all men

and of execrable memory. Take care that you believe not,

dearest daughter in Christ, that anything can be more

grateful to God than to openly attack his enemies, from a

zeal for the Catholic religion." To the Marquis de Villars

:

" I congratulate you upon your promotion to the place of

that son of perdition condemned by the most just sentence

of the parliament of Paris and spoiled of all his honours

—

a most inveterate enemy of the Catholic religion, a dis-

turber of the common peace, a heretic himself, and one

Avho always associates his counsels with those of heretics."

The Papal pen still runs on representing Coligny as " infa-

mous for every sort of crime, treasons and heresies." He
assures the new admiral that by his zeal and perils for the

papacy he " will obtain a signal reward in heaven !" Such

•were the Roman compliments upon the victory at Moncon-

tour. The tendency of them is only too evident.

At court petty quarrels of a personal kind wrought great

changes. The king had been growing jealous of his brother

for months. Now he was quite eaten up with it, as he heard

the shouts of praise to the vanquisher of Conde and the

admiral, and to " the grandest captain of his age !" Cath-

erine added to its pungency. Various little family strifes

had put the children at war. Her daughter Margaret, who

took the side of Charles, thus wrote of Anjou :
" Her son

became the god of her idolatry, at the shrine of whose will

she sacrificed everything. . . . She loved him above all her

children." She was, however, too prudent "to betray the

transports of her excessive joy. . . . She did not unduly

celebrate the praises of so perfect a son." *

Older men looked with contempt on these royal boys, the

one almost collapsed with envy and the other bursting with

pride. These veterans urged a speedy pursuit of the Hu-

* Memoires de Margarite de Valois.
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guenot army. "We know tlie Admiral Coligny well,"

urged Tavannes and others of his vigorous build. " We
know hira to be one of the most wary and cunning of com-

manders. He is the very man to retrieve a disaster. Give

him leisure, and he will rally his forces and join with Mont-

gomery in Languedoc, so that in the spring we shall see

him reappear at the head of a fresh army, and he may
sweep through the provinces and beard us in Paris."

The king would not listen to this sage advice. He or-

dered Anjou to besiege St. Jean d'Angely. " I shall go

myself," said Charles, "and manage affairs, and do some-

thing with the army." He raved, swore, and indulged in

such fits of fiery wrath that Catherine dreaded him. But,

by yielding at first, she subdued his madness, and nothing

dreadful was done against the Huguenots during that fine

opportunity."*

Tavannes threw up his command in disgust, and there

was for a time one rough rider the less to drive the Hugue-

nots into the sea. The Montmorencies felt a sympathy for

their cousin Coligny, and despised Anjou. Cold grew the

Lorrainers—for the fact of subduing the Huguenots was

nothing to them, unless they could have the glory. They

were pushing forward Henry of Guise. Thus the court dis-

sensions, the jealousy of a brother and the vanity of a prelate

were working favourably for the Protestant party. It

seemed as if some devout Huguenot had been praying, with

David, "Scatter them by thy power and bring them down,

O Lord our shield. Let them fall by their own counsels."

* "His life, he said, was not of that vahie to France tliat lie need

be hid in a casket, like the crown jewels." Some one oflered him

some verses in his praise. "Ha!" said he, "these are only lies.

Keep yonr fine writing for my brother, who is every day carving out

fresh work for you. My mother loves him best. She gives liini

chances for fame."

—

Branfomc.
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CHAPTER VII.

COLIGNY'S GJtAXD MAItCB.

(1.5GO—lo70.)

BORNE on a litter from the field of Moncontour, the

shattered Coligny rested a night at Parthenay. He
managed to make an eloquent speech, and reanimated his

officers to gather the scattered troops. He was carried the

next day to Niort. He must then have felt the need of

money. He always paid, as did La None, "the house-

holders and inn-keepers for what they supplied him and

his attendants. Yet, in order to defray expenses, he had

been obliged to bori'ow large sums at high interest, and had

also pledged a considerable part of his late wife's orna-

ments and jewels, all for this one purpose, so that he found

himself, toward the close of this third civil war, despoiled

of his whole private and family property."*

This was not the heaviest burden. Upon his head accu-

mulated all those evils which befall the leaders of the

people when their popularity wanes. Blamed for every

accident, his merits forgotten, his army discontented and

despairing, pained at seeing the two young princes de-

voured by greedy mercenaries, he had gloomy forebodings

of woe. He could forget his own severe wounds; but it

was cheerless enough to be surrounded by Aveakened towns,

terrified garrisons, foreigners without baggage and the diu

for pay, to which he could not be deaf. An enemy, pitiless

to all and without mercy for him, might pursue and destroy

* Vita Colinii.
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in a night. Abandoned by almost every one, save by a

woman who was a host in herself, he needed some voice to

revive his usual hopefulness. And he should hear it.

On the road, in advance of him, was also borne on a

litter an aged gentleman, one of his principal counsellors,

named L'Estrange. At a })lace where the road widened

this old man ordered his bearers to halt. When the admiral

was carried past, he put forward his lioad and gazed at the

chieftain. Then, the tears filling his eyes, he turned away

with these words, " Yet God /.s a axveet cou)<olation." And
so they parted, perfectly able to understand each other's

thoughts, though quite unable to utter more. " liut this

great captain has been heard to confess to his intimates

that this one little word from a friend sufficed to raise his

broken spirits, and restored him at once to better thoughts

of the present and firm resolutions for the future."*

At Niort the greatness of Coligny appeared in adversity.

The gospel had prepared him for surmounting evils. Dan-

gers evoked new energies. In the night coui-iers were sent

to the Protestants, far and near, to counteract ill reports

of his death and to secure furtlier assistance. "It was

everywhere believed that the Calvinist party was destroyed

in France. But they were mistaken."! And still the

grief, the anger, the sharp reproach, were centred upon

him. He was still accused, distrusted, renounced and friend-

less. He needed that reserved force of comfort so often

arriving at the right hour. He should have it.

On hearing of the recent painful defeat, Jeanne D'Albret

ordered out her usual escort, and rode rapidly to Niort,

through a country beset with perils of robbers and of false

countrymen. Coligny received her as "an angel sent from

heaven for his rescue." He clasped the royal hand, from

which jewels had gone to maintain the war, and the hero's

* D'Aubignd, Hist. Universelle. f t>iiiHel, Hist, de France.
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cheeks were glistening with tears. She read his condition,

his desertion and his unspoken grief. She reigned over

the confusion and restored order among the troops. The

good cheer of the admiral was heightened. She held a

council daily, and grew more eloquent than ever as she

pleaded his justification. "The genius, the valour and the

virtue of the illustrious Coligny," she said, " soar above the

misfortune which has now smitten him. Let vulgar natures

condemn ; noble and elevated minds will cheer, pity and

console him."

In one of these councils of war, Coligny made a longer

speech than he had before made, though still scarcely able

to utter a word, having four teeth gone from a broken jaw.

It was to this effect :
" Defeat has heretofore increased

your strength, ray brave soldiers. You have rallied with

new courage. To submit now will only rivet upon us the

chains of a worse bondage. Liberty must finally come

through war. Let us make the war now. England and

Germany will send us aid. There is an exhaustless re-

source of help in heaven. . . , Montgomery outlives his

hanged effigy. We shall unite his forces with ours. Let

us win peace, not crouch for it."
*

Thus the officers of the army were brought to wisdom. ^••

They began to lay plans for a vigorous defence of all the

towns held by them. Jeanne prepared a soft litter, took

Coligny in charge, bore him to La Rochelle, and, as she

nursed him, we can hear her tell him of her plan to have

the New Testament translated into the language of the

Basques and published under her own eyes. She found

many an hour, in this exciting period of her exile, to pur-

sue her theological studies and hear a sermon every after-

noon. Sometimes she was drowsy from fatigue. She felt it

* Perau, Vie de Coligny. In Thnani Hist, and in Mezeray tlie

speech appears as long as one of Demosthenes.
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wrong to sleep during even a week-iliiy sermon, and begged

the synod to permit her to knit or work tapestry while

hearing the gospel. The grave divines granted the request.

At Niort appeared the chief of all those villains, whom
nothing but justice to our subject prompts us to mention.

A page of the Guises grew into the lord of Maurevelt. He
had waylaid and killed the tutor of the young Guises, in

revenge for a flogging richly deserved and well adminis-

tered. Fleeing into Spain, he had perfected himself in the

assassin's art. On his return the Guises took him back

into their employ, perhaps having some need of a desper-

ado. Coveting the price set upon Coligny's life, he volun-

teered his services, received part of the wages in advance,

feigned injury or conversion, and passed over to the Hugue-

nots. Imposing upon Lord Mouy, the Protestant com-

mander at Niort, he entered into familiarity, but did not

find Coligny there, as he had expected. He was treated

with great kindness and generosity by the excellent Mouy.

One day he stealthily shot his benefactor, mounted the

horse given him in friendship and rode swiftly to the

camp of Anjou, who has ever been regarded as the em-

ployer of the murderer. Mouy was carried to La Kochelle,

where he soon died. Niort surrendered to Anjou. Mau-

revelt hung about Paris and the Guiscan castles, ready for

another attempt. He was known as " the king's bravo."

We cannot avoid meeting him again.*

Behold, then, this Christian nobleman, this great admiral,

once a favoured courtier, always a wise statesman, now

under the ban of the pope, worthy of the plots of the king

of Spain, outlawed by the government of his country, cov-

ered with wounds, hunted by assassins, his home despoiled,

his army exposed to a mutiny of its foreign troops, his

friends wavering, his foes exulting, his present day one

* Perau; Castehuui.
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of pain, his future dreary—behold him in these adversities,

and see wherein his strength lies ! Read his thoughts. He
has gone to Saintes, preparing for a new change in the war,

and not more than fifteen days after his face has been shat-

tered, he writes to his children and nephews, without one

special reference to his severe wounds :*

" I much wish to say to you in person what I now write, and

also to see you. That not being now possible, I have thought

it right to exhort you ever to bear in mind the love and fear

of God ; and the more, since experience has already taught

you that we ought not to account ourselves secure in the

possession of what is called property, but ought rather to

place our confidence elsewhere than in this world and to

have better possessions than our eyes can see or hands

touch. We ought humbly to beseech God to lead us along

that good and safe path, which we must not expect to be

smooth and pleasant, having upon it all sorts of temporal

prosperity.

" We must follow Jesus Christ, our Chief, who himself

leads the way. Men have taken from us all that is in their

power. Should it be God's will that we should never recover

what we have lost, still we shall be happy, and our condi-

tion will be a good one, inasmuch as these losses have not

come through our fault. They have not arisen from any

harm done by us to those who have brought them upon us,

but solely from the hatred which they bear toward me, for

having been employed by the Lord in assisting his Church.

f

And although, in this case, we suffer losses and inconveni-

* Vita Colinii. Tlie author says, " The original letter is in my
possession, and I consider it well worth insertion here." It is some-

what condensed above.

t How ready to forget personal animosities! It was his religion,

and ills zeal for it, as he thought, that caused him to be put under the

ban. The letter is dated October 16, 1569.
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ences, we are Avell off, and shall receive a reward whereof

men will not have it in their power to deprive us. ... I

conjure you in God's name to persevere in piety. Testify

both by your deeds and words, through your own lives, the

horror you entertain for every sort of vice. I may rarely

enjoy the happiness of being with you, but may I often hear

of your good and honourable behaviour. ... I pray Him
to preserve you in your tender years."

This busy man had read and re-read to him Calvin's

Commentaries on Job—among the last publications of the

Reformer. In these he found peculiar consolation. The

reason is apparent. The two men were in somewhat similar

circumstances.

New crises, new plans. The minds of Coligny and Queen

Jeanne had been intent upon devising a scheme of relief

They had resolved upon two movements. She was to fight

the enemy in the south-west. He was to strike across the

southern 2:)rovinces on a grand march, that might distract,

divide and destroy the enemy. The way to Paris was not

through Saumur and Orleans. It might be along the

Garonne to Toulouse, thence circling up into Burgundy

and Brie.*

La Noue, having escaped from the liands of his captors,

was to have the chief command on the coast, but was first

to attend the princess into Languedoc. He let Anjou fool-

ishly pound away at the walls of St. Jean d'Aiigely. The

Huguenot troops were led out of Poitou, and employed

* The story of this marcli from Suintes to Lorraine would be as

tedious to tlie reader as to myself, were I to describe every strait,

pass, river and mountain over which the Huguenots crossed, the sev-

eral towns they surprised, the many fights they had in the counties

of Perigord, Limousin, Qnercy, Gascony, Languedoc, Dauphiny, tlie

Lyonnais, the Vivaruis, the Champagne, Burgundy, and otlier parts of

the kingdom, with a thousand other accidents that befell them in tliis

•expedition.

—

Cadelnau, Eng. Irans.
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along the Charente, in order to keep the royalists so busy

that they would not pursue the admiral.

Coliguy wished, no doubt, to fire the heroism of the

southern Huguenots, and to rouse them out of their homes.

" He afterward assured me," Castelnau relates, " that he

undertook this march not for any private interest, as some

people gave out, but to raise money to pay the German

troops, to join Montgomery, to enlist the Bearnois and the

Gascons, to increase his array along the whole route, to

meet new forces, promised by the Prince of Orange and the

Elector of Germany, and then to move upon Paris and try

the war in a new field. It was a grand design, but very

diflicult."

What if Coligny had given up to despair in some of those

gloomy hours? What must have been the effect upon Prot-

estantism in all Western Europe? His movements held

back all Papal France from making war upon England in

behalf of INIary of Scots. France prevented Spain from a

war upon England in behalf of commerce and popery.

And without Spain, Rome could do little in crusading.

Elizabeth saw how much depended upon Coligny. She

had trembled. When she first heard of the result at Jar-

nac she supposed that the Huguenots had not only lost

Conde but their cause. She sent for Fenelon, declaring

to him, "The privateers of Coligny shall have no more

access to my harbours. My subjects shall no more serve

the Huguenots by land or sea. Yet I Avish you would stop

persecuting them. I wish they would not be so scrupulous

about going to mass. I shall no longer meddle with them."

Was she alarmed into truth-telling?

She saw signs of revolt in her own realm. The schemes

of the Cardinal of Lorraine and Philip were cropping out.

The pope was to place some troops in Normandy to threaten

her. The cruisers of Catherine were to sweep the channel
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clear of all English ships. Norfolk was in a plot with

English Papists, and sending word to Philip: "Let the

>Spanish flag be raised on British soil, and, at the first sight

of it, we will rise as a man in Philip's name, and the her-

etics and the pirates shall have their deserts."

But the wind swung round. The defiant attitude of

Coliguy gave firmness to Elizabeth. "The Huguenots, I

am forced to confess," said Fenelon, " have more vivacity

and entei'prise than their opponents." The queen was re-

lieved. " If we cannot cruise any longer under the Huguenot

flag," said the English sympathizers, " let us go in a body

and help the admiral." Lord Huntingdon asked leave to

sell his estates, equip ten thousand men and join the Hugue-

not army. Some forces went under Chapman, and wasted

away on the grand march, only twelve of them being left

alive after leaving Nismes. Thirty thousand pounds were

sent to Coligny. " It was taken from the public treasury,

I believe," was the complaint of Fenelon.

"If so," replied Elizabeth, "my coflEers must be like the

widow's cruse, for no money is missing." The fact was, it

had been raised among the gentlemen who had made for-

tunes in privateering. The English churches still gave

liberally to the cause. English Protestants might well pay

for their happy deliverance. The victims were yet to come

from France.

It was the eighteenth of October—so soon after the

bloody day of Moncontour—that Coligny began his march

from Saintes. The two Henries were with him. Their

presence would call forth the enthusiasm of the Huguenots

in the provinces. The three thousand German reitera

were his main force. If left behind they would ruin every-

thing. With faces set homeward, they might be le.*s ob-

streperous. The king heard of the movement, and sent

orders to destroy all the bridges, stave the boats in pieces.

Vol. II.~17
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guard the fords and put to death all spies and stragglers.

But Coligny had seen all this done before, and yet had

never failed to make his way through such annoyances.

The deputies of the churches had met him, and he went on

refreshed by their prayers and promises. To a people full

of respect for greatness his swift march seemed a miracle.*

" The citizens of Montauban wish to know hoAV you would

like to order your reception," said their messenger to Coligny

and the young princes. " They will make it a grand affair."

" Tell the generous people not to waste money on us,"

was the reply. " Let it all go to the cause." The advice

was taken. But the homage of their hearts was paid at

their gates when the wearied troopers entered Montauban,

a stronghold of the Reformed. The homage of the purse

was not lacking. The people had amassed a goodly sum
for the pay of the boisterous Bavarians.

"Bring up Montgomery," was the next order. It was

no easy affair to cross the Garonne, a broad, deep and rapid

stream. The roads were wretched. The November rains

were falling. The enemy hovered near every path. But

the heroes who took a town in one hour, heard a sermon

therein while they lunched, and the next were pounding

at other walls, were not to be successfully waylaid. They

pushed down the river to Agen, where a schoolmaster had

first opened the door to the gospel and whose churches

stood as the memorials of Margaret of Navarre and her

daughter Jeanne. A little below Coligny spent days in

throwing a fine bridge across the deep river. Julius Csesar

would have praised such a bridge, with its iron-shod posts,

* "It is difficult to say whetlier Coligny gained more by four vic-

tories tlian by the constancy, resolution and conduct wliich he shoAved

after four defeats—Dreux, St. Denis, Jarnac and Moncontour—to

such a degree, that by rallying the broken remains of his army, he
became more formidable than ever to the victorious party."

—

Daniel.
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its firmly pinned beams, its thick planks, its stays and ita

railings. Hempen cables and iron chains seemed to make
it enduring.

Two days were spent in sending over the German cavalry

with baggage and artillery. Slontgomery was coming to

join them from Condom. Suddenly Montluc crept to a

point on the river above, not far from his brother's seat at

Valence. By night he cut some mills from their moorings

and let them drive down the stream. They sent in pieces

Coligny's fine bridge and it ground on to Bordeaux. Mont-

luc was delighted. He thought he had divided for ever the

army of the admiral, whom he would soon corner, and let

the Bavarians go raiding among the howling wolves of the

Pyrenees. " Of all the service I have done the king," he

wrote, " none is equal to this."

"Move down upon the invaders," was the urgent mes-

sage of Montluc to Henry ISIontmorency. "Avenge the

horrors of Orthez. Hang the rebels as you have done the

Huguenots of Lyons. We have them in the vice now."

But the cousin of Coligny did nothing. A strange spell

had come over the spirit of the recent persecutor. He was

jealous of the Guises. He began to sympathize with his

brother Francis. He saw the Montmorencies losing their

ancient prestige at court. He was in an ill-humour. He

could not endure Montluc. He did not promptly obey

King Charles. He is said to have cherished a secret wish

that the admiral might conquer. "Though he did not

deem it prudent to open his intentions at so unfavourable

a time, when the Huguenots were so greatly reduced, yet

he desired to see them rise again with fresh vigour. There-

fore he gave them a chance to gain strength."* It is cer-

tain that a little later the veil was torn from his eyes and

he came to a more moderate mind.

* DaVila ;
Daniel.
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Montluc was foiled. The admiral made the best use of a

few boats and got over the remainder of his troops. Mont-

gomery brought up his forces. Prince Henry of Navarre

gave welcome to three thousand of his mother's Basques.

Coligny was himself again, at the head of a powerful army.

" Our escape was owing to the imjirudence of the Catho-

lics," wrote La None. " They despised our prowess. But

like a ball of snow they allowed us to roll along the ground,

increasing our size, until we had grown into a mass as big

as a house. Thus, as the siege of Poitiers began the disas-

ters of the Huguenots, so that of St. Jean d'Angely arrested

the victories of the Catholics. The admiral has himself

told me that if he had been promptly pursued when he

marched toward Gascony, his whole army might have

been lost. But the time allowed him to refresh his troops

in the rich countries they invaded and St. Jean d'Angely

helped to repair the ruin which Poitiei's and Moncontour

had occasioned." Coligny hastened on, receiving some

towns by surrender and taking others by force, until he

came to the environs of Toulouse. It spitefully refused to

open its gates.

Thirty-six years before young Calvin had raised up and

sent Albert Babinot into that city, and, like Paul, this

lawyer made a powerful preacher. He won the title of

" the good man." A church grew up. Calvin watched it

and its fierce persecutors, and wrote, " The parliament of

Toulouse is more atrocious than that of Paris. Many are still

in prison there. Some were burned not long ago." * To be

suspected of being a Huguenot was death in that city. The
parliament had refused to register the last edict of peace

until commanded four times by the king. They seized

Rapin, who brought it to them, hunted up some old charge

and i)ut him to death. Others were burned on the pretext

* Calvin to Ambrose Blaurer, Mav, 1561.
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of holdiug correspoudence with Coligny, who threatened to

retaliate if he could ever seize the murderers.

Their time had come. Many a Huguenot had vowed to

punish that city. The counsellors trembled, put on their

armour and went to the walls. Montgomery was not the

man to handle them with velvet gloves. At his iron touch

the environs were desolated and the gates fell. The houses

of the president and counsellors of parliament were burned,

and with charcoal the soldiers wrote on the walls, " The

vengeance of Ilapin." The terrified garrison of eight thou-

sand men dared not stir from the city. "This is severe

vengeance," said Coliguy.

" True, Monsieur I'Admiral," was the reply, " but par-

liaments must be taught to take their own medicine and

learn to be more moderate in future." Henry Montmo-

rency, lying in the neighbourhood, only looked on and let

this rude justice have its way. La Noue, however, declares

that the report was false that he well understood the matter.

A courier brought a letter from Queen Jeanne. " I have

had a diplomatic visit from Castelnau," she said ;
" Cather-

ine had loaded him down with her affections toward me.

She wants peace. She ofiers liberty of conscience—

a

phrase that we have had before, and one which means noth-

ing when the court interprets it. I asked him. Why that

secret mission to Spain and that to the pope ? Why is Alva

striving to keep the Germans from sending you new forces?

Why the efibrt to stir up a revolt in England ? He was

blank. I hinted to him that we had the proofs in letters

recently intercepted. There is an underhand scheme to ex-

terminate the Protestants of France. . . . Yet Catherine

w^ants to have a petition from you."

Coligny thought it a good time to test the royal desire

for peace. He sent Teligny with letters to the king and

Catherine, saying :
" In the name of all who bear arras with
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me I entreat you to stay the work of slaughter on both

sides. Put an end to these dire calamities. Why should

certain bishops and cardinals, who never come to blows

themselves, sit on their damask cushions and throw a whole

realm into confusion ? Why should Italians and Spaniards

suppose that it is easy work to destroy two hundred thou-

sand Protestants, comprising many of the nobility ? It is

the extremest folly. Think of your own Catholics, Many
of them are dying in battle. Still more of them have their

property injured, if not utterly destroyed. You are exter-

minating them as well as us. You know that it has be-

come a proverb at court, ' The king spares not the lives of

his friends, provided he but ruin his enemies.' It is not

royal to say, ' Let my friends perish if only my foes perish

with them.' It is, sir, the word of a tyrant, not that of a

king. Peace may easily be had. Ensure to us the edicts

of the States-General, and give us, in certain , places, the

free exercise of the Reformed religion."* He also asked

the royal assent to all proper enterprises—aid to William

of Orange, perhaps, was meant—and the restoration of es-

tastes, honours and dignities.

Catherine's anger was extreme. Charles was more gentle.

" Coligny's demands are an irony upon justice," she de-

clared. She sent to ask if the Protestant princes would not

sell themselves at a cheaper rate. Marshal Biron was

kindly entertained by Coligny, whose face still told his suf-

ferings. They talked together about the terms demanded.
'* The court cannot give you more than the Roussillon

pdict," said the marshal.

" I perceive," replied the admiral, with his usual coolness,

" that the king and council need to learn a lesson. To in-

duce them to do justice to those of the Reformed faith it

seems necessary that an army should storm the walls of

* yita Cqlinii.
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Paris, so that the court may taste some of the horrors (.("

war."

Biron left wiser than he came. The anger of the wily

Catherine rose to a higher pitch. To comply witli such

terms she must abandon the very objects for which she

made war.* Coligny pushed on toward Nismes, another

city that needed chastisement. The gospel had taken deep

root there under Calvin and Viret. But an aged and fierce

governor had expelled the more zealous Huguenots. These

poor people sought lodging in the neighbouring vilhiges and

mountains, where they waited their time. One of the most

singular events in the history of the Reformation occurred

during the march of Coligny into the south-east.

In the neighbourhood was a carpenter named Madaron,

who was Protestant enough to have read in Solomon that

" There was a little city and few men within it ; and there

came a great king against it, and besieged it, and built

great bulwarks against it ; now there was in it a ])oor wise

man, and he by his Avisdom delivered tlie city. . . . Then

said I, Wisdom is better than strength." He proposed to

reverse the process, for the great king's forces were witliin

the city, and it required wisdom to take it from him. He
knew of a stream that noisily ran through an iron grate in

the wall, and over the grate stood a sentinel who rang a bell

every hour of the night, went his way, and in a few minutes

his successor came. In this interval he crept to the grate

every evening for fifteen moonless nights, and filed away at

the strong bars, standing knee-deep in mud and enduring

the storms of November. The rasping of his file was not

heard for the rattling of the brook or the moaning of the

* "Several proposals were made on both sides, but were constaiilly

rejected because those of the Ilnguenots struck too nnich at the kii.^''B

authority, and those of the court did not ensure siiincicnt security to

the Huguenots."

—

Daniel.
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winds. " Providence favours me," thought he as he sundered

the bars one after another, and covered the flaws with wax

and chij. An accomplice came by agreement at the proper

hour, in the brief absence of a sentinel, and with a rope

aided him to cross the moat as he had done the evening

before.

Not until all was ready did he reveal his work to his ex-

iled brethren. They informed a Huguenot brigade quar-

tered in the neighbourhood, which enlisted with zeal in the

perilous enterprise. Under some olive trees near the walls

three hundred men took ambush by night. A minister was

with them, engaging their minds in prayer for success.

Suddenly a thunder-storm alarmed them, for the time of

such a tempest was not so late in the season. They de-

clared that it must indicate the wrath of Heaven upon them,

and only the arguments of the minister could allay their

fears. " It is rather a token of Heaven's blessing," said he,

" so that your entrance may not be observed." They took

courage.

The bell rang ; the post of the sentinel Avas vacated for a

few minutes. The carpenter led the captain to the grate;

some of his band followed him. A few entered the city

and opened the gates to the rest. The drowsy burghers

heard shouts and trumpet-blasts in the streets at the dead

hour of the night. All were in a panic ; little resistance

was offered. The garrison, in their amazement, dared not

leave the citadel. The cruel mayor leaped from the walls,

broke a limb and fell a victim to the revenge of those whom

his harshness had provoked to undertake the enterprise.

The victors slew many citizens in their wild enthusiasm.

Before morning the whole town was subdued except the

citadel, Avhich braved a siege of three months, and finding

no relief, surrendered. Thus Nismes, the most important

city in Languedoc, came again into the power of the
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Huguenots.* The AUwise Ruler had happily timed the

thought and the work of the carpenter, for had he been

earlier the captors would have been exposed to the ven-

geance of the king's troops ; had he been later, the Iluguu-

not Montgomery might have swooped down upon the city

as an eagle upon a nest of unclean birds. It now had the

protection of Coligny, whose successes were beyond all his

former experience. He wintered in the region of the

Cevennes mountains, taking castles and towns, as the

Joshua of the Huguenots. Protestantism became firmly

rooted in the districts of the old Albigenses. "What ter-

rible scenes in those provinces one hundred and forty

years later, when the French Papists sought to drown the

poor Camisards in their own blood !

The young princes wintered at Carcassone. There we

leave them until the spring melts the snows, naturally re-

minded of the mysteries of the Bayonne Conference, and

attributing the last two wars to the plots with Alva and

Philip. In the track of La None we again cross the coun-

try to La Rochelle.

Since Queen Jeanne had parted with her son she had

witnessed various changes in her department. It was a

satisfaction to see Anjou losing his opportunity and wearing

out his army under the walls of St. Jean d'Angely. " If it

keep them out of worse mischief let them hammer away."

For two months the brave De Piles withstood the marvel-

lous siege. He there held the royal army, of which ten

thousand died, chiefly by pestilence. But at length he w:is

obliged to surrender, and was allowed to join Coligny it he

could. Catherine and Charles entered the town. The king

was soon disgusted. He was vexed by the presence of his

mother. He grew more jealous of the petted Anjou. He

* D'Aublgne, Hist. Universelle. " This place beeftino ihu eoiniuon

refuse of the disaffected in that country."— Castdnau.
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had high words with the Cardinal of Lorraine, who made

it his chief care to have a hand in all the councils. He
began almost to wish for a Coligny at court. He swept off

to Angers to spend his Christmas. The safe journey only

illustrated how great had been the reaction against the

Protestants. Towns had fallen out of their hands by

capture, treason or massacre. Angers itself gave an in-

stance.

" That savage butcher," the Duke of Montpensier, a

Bourbon completely " spanialized," had follen upon this

city. With it the whole province was restored to the king,

except the ruined castle of Ilochefort. There a rough old

soldier, Demarais by name, kept the enemy at bay. In

need of men, gunpowder and stores, he crept through the

lines and went to Saunuir, where his friends begged him to

remain, as his defeat was certain. Heroically he answered,

"I promised my comrades to go back and die with them."

He started with thirty recruits. Tliey every one deserted

through fear. Again in the castle, he saw every comrade

fall dead or wounded under a furious bombardment. A
traitor opened the gate. The enemy marched in, murder-

ing every man except Demarais. Life was promised him.

But the duke dragged him to Angers, saying that no faith

was to be kept with heretics. He was first broken on a

cross, then wrenched upon a wheel, and for twelve hours

the jeers of the mob arose while the mighty old Huguenot

fought his last battle.

La None was needed to replace the Huguenot flag upon

the lost towns. Raiders and plunderers were venturing near

the gates of LaRochelle. One day Queen Jeanne rode out

for an airing. An ofiicer of the king came near seizing

her. A good horse under the spur ensured her safe return.

Amid all her perils and patriotic services she gave hours

to the study of the Bible and the discussions upon theology
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with her ministers. To no call of humanity was she deaf.

The sick soldier had rich experience of her kindness.

The fine ship named La Huguenotte was in danger of

failing to ride into the harbour with sujiplies, Spanish

pirates infested the seas. The king's fleet had laboured to

bring ruin upon La Rochelle. The islands lying near the

city had been abandoned by the Calvinists. The blockade

Avas becoming close. La None dashed forth, drove the

chief privateer upon the sands, carried the war upon the

sea, recovered the islands, and then turned upon the gar-

risons on shore, "giving them much trouble" and driving

them away. " Civil W'ars," remarks Laval, " have their

tides and ebbs, like the sea. Sometimes one jiarty rises up,

then falls, and again it rises. So it happened in this war,

especially in the western provinces of Poitou and Saintonge.

They were taken and retaken three or four times by the

Catholics and the Reformed, and at last they were almost

all in the hands of the Reformed when the peace was

made." The dangers were thus warded off from La
Rochelle.*

La None took Fontenay after a long siege; but a ball

shattered his right arm. He was borne to La Rochelle,

and given an enthusiastic welcome for having driven back

the enemy. " Not much credit to me," he said. " The

most of the king's troops left during the winter. Anjou

has gone where his laurels may not wither." With all the

care bestowed upon his wounds, there was no hope of saving

his arm, " It must come off," said the surgeon.

" I would rather die than go alive maimed and disabled,"

he replied. Long hours, even days, of entreaty did not over-

come his persistence.

" Valiant La None," said Queen Jeanne, who was brought

in to work conviction in her wondrous way, " why do you

* Daniel.
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hesitate? If you refuse you will certainly die. If you die

you are lost to our cause. If we lose you our faith is in

danger. It is a religious matter. It is a Christian duty.

Heed the voice of friendship. Beloved La Noue, we can-

not spare you. A hero so dear to his country and to us all

surely ought to give welcome to the least hope of being

healed. If this resort fail, then you can carry to the tomb

the conviction that you fulfilled your duty to the very last

hour."

" I submit," he replied. She gave the sign to the sur-

geon. He took the knife. She held his arm, tenderly laid

bare the wound, cheered him, gave him Christian comfort

and it was soon over. That was not the day of rose-water

consolation, administered by fainting women. Never could

the stout hero think of the kindness of that "nursing

mother " without tears. She sought out a famous artisan,

who most ingeniously contrived an iron arm, by which the

warrior could guide his horse. Thenceforth his iron arm

gave him the title of Bras-de-fer.^

La Noue was again in the field, "reducing Saintes and

other places to the obedience of the Huguenots," " where,"

says Castelnau, "I shall leave him to breathe for a while

and speak of the grand march of the princes."

Death, that came so near to the valorous chieftain of

the West, came even nearer to Coligny while pushing up

from Nismes, through the narrow passes of the Vivarrais,

a country which now appears as " the image of a world

falling into ruin and perishing of old age." Dangers hung

on the peaks, which might let slip the avalanche. Doom
lay in the deep gorges, into which horse and rider might

slide to be seen no more. Many of the southern Protestants

had no faith in his bold plan of striking at Paris, hundreds

of miles away, and they refused to join him. Only about

* Amirault, Vie de La 2soue ; Freer, Jeanne d'Albret.
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five thousand men were with him, but recruits were coming

from those mountain retreats of the ancient Albigenses.

It first seemed a mercy that Coligny fell sick, for the

army needed rest. They halted at St. Eticnne in the

forests. But every true soldier began to fear lest the great

leader was to die. For nearly three weeks he lay on the

verge of death. It was some cheer to his stout heart when

Briquemaut joined him with fifteen hundred horsemen and

a force of strong religious consolation. Prayers went up

for the admiral. No mutterings now, no flings at his, sore

defeats. Yet some officers began to whisper, " If he die,

we will disband." Others looked to Louis Nassau as hia

successor. " Plad he died," wrote his great friend La Noue,
" a change of counsels must have ensued. I cannot affirm

that they would have persevered had they lost the hinge

upon which all turned." The caustic D'Aubigne said,

"This danger profited in one thing. Those young people

who surrounded the prince and began to make a court of

the army learned by their apprehensions the value of the

old man."

Louis Nassau was in Dauphiny, for Coligny had learned

that an armed force on foot was there ready for his call.

This officer, with the troops he gathered, threw such terror

into the people that they sought shelter among the mountains.

" Having no cannon and thinking he had done enough for

his reputation," after pillaging the countiy he joined the

main force. The admiral now resolved to follow down the

Loire, hoping that as the river increased in volume so his

army would enlarge, until he could throw upon Paris a

torrent that would change the politics of the court.

Some deputies came asking him to make new proposals

of peace. Also a trumpeter came from ^larshal de Cosse,

announcing that he was in command of the royal army

and would soon attack the Huguenot garrison at La Char-

VoL. II.—18
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it^ and then march right upon him. With sword and olive

branch thus offered together some of the officers were con-

fused. "Tell Marshal de Cosse," was his message, " that

he need not be in such haste, for I will be with him soon

and solace his mind after his fatigue."* Why was De
Cosse so formal? Why did he not improve his hour? It

has been supposed that he and the Montmorencies had

a plan to favour the admiral, Davila says, he was "se-

cretly inclined to the doctrines of Calvin and naturally

cautious."

" The fact is," says a contemporary, " that the men at

court who had considered Coligny as lost beyond all help,

on seeing how rapidly he had reorganized a powerful

army, were afraid that he would form a junction with the

forces at La Charite and then march straight upon Paris,

set it on fire, the houses of presidents and counsellors and

all, as had been done at Toulouse." The physicians ad-

vised him not to burden his mind with a treaty. He was

not able for it. This broke off negotiations.f

" Why should the illness of our leader prevent us from

forming a treaty?" said certain officers. "We are quite

competent to do it."

" It is very strange," said Biron, one of the deputies,

" that you do not perceive the worth of your admiral.

Were he to die to-day we should not offer you so much as

a cup of water to-morrow." i

They would wait for him to die and then enforce the

basest terms. " Carry me to La Charite," was his order,

even when physicians had almost given him over to the

grave. "I must risk life rather than lose the opportunity

for forcing our enemy into a favourable treaty. Let the

princes direct the army. Till breath fail I shall advise

* Vitii Coliiiii. t Ibid.

t Penui, Vie de Gontaut de Biron ; Vie de Colinii.
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tliem." The army, however, swung off to the right uiul

took a position at Arnay-le-Duc, sixty leagues from Paris.

Such hardiness astounded the court. It loosed the tongue

of Catherine to scold De Cosse. It led parliament to con-

sider whether the burning of an effigy really had put an

end to Coligny and Montgomery. The petted Anjou was

anxious for his health. Charles did not care how long he

was sick. He himself was far away tribulating small game

in the woods when he first heard that Coligny was north of

the Loire. " You need rest," he said to Anjou. " I will

try the command of the army." He was intent upon peace.

His anxiety for it has been a mystery. Did he feel the

need of Coligny at his side? Was he seeking strength

against Catherine and Anjou ? He seems to have been

sincere at this time and willing to be generous.

But the whispers of peace were as yet only in the air.

They were not wafted over the hills to Arnay-le-Duc.

There the two Henries looked across the pools and brooks

on the banners of Marshal Cosse. They made no inquiries

about his secret attachment to Calvinism, and he felt that

he must redeem himself from the charge of lethargy. The

battle began and lasted long, but it was not fought on the

plan of Pope Pius V. It was the coolest fight in all the

civil wars. Neither side had the atrocity shown at Mon-

contour. It seemed to prove that party hatred and revenge

had begun to relax.* The most ardour was manifested by

the Huguenot princes, each panting for glory. The his-

torian Matthieu afterward took down from the lips of

young Navarre his own account of it. " My first exploit

in arms (as commander) was at Arnay-le-Duc ; the ques-

tion was, whether I should fight or retire. I had no retreat

nearer than forty miles. By fighting I ran the risk of cap-

ture or death. At ten paces from me a gentleman was

* Lacratelle, Guenes de Religion.
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killed by a cannon ball; but recommending the success of

the day to God, it pleased him to make it favourable and

happy."

The princes had a joy in telling their guardian of the

result. But like a father he checked their pride. He was

more anxious to see the signals of peace than the trophies

of victory. "I shall be blamed," he said, "if I do not

moderate your ardour. Do not ask me how many cannons

were taken nor how many men were slain. These men are

Frenchmen. I hope that very soon neither you nor I will

be compelled for our defence to shed the blood of our com-

2")atriots. If I at all know the king and queen-mother, peace

is in our hands. What shall hinder me from signing it,

rendering it durable and henceforth drawing my sword only

for my sovereign ? Young princes, whom in my heart I

call my children, if I have taught you by my constancy to

triumph over the most cruel adversities, you may still learn

from me one most precious lesson, that is, to shun all occa-

sion of civil wars. Think of their cost. Yes, I am ready-

to sign a peace so needful for my brothers, so necessarj' for

my country, even if I were certain of being made a victim

and put to a death of ignominy."

The admiral spoke forth his honest heart. Xo doubt he

was weary of war. The check it gave to national prosper-

ity, the immense drain it made upon the resources of the

people, the derangement of all the industries, the loss of

countless lives by sword and pestilence and the shame of a

civil war, all had their effect upon his mind, for he was a

political economist. As a moralist and Christian he thought

of the vices and immoralities spreading through the army*

* " The disorders of our men of war were such that they were no

longer to be remedied, so tliat the admiral has often told me that he

would rather die than fall again into such confusions and see such

evil committed before his eves."

—

La None. He refers to the Germans.
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and into all the ranks of society, the fear of seeing the soldier

turn into a brigand, the sacrifices vvhicli the Reformed were

making for liberty and the awfnl fact of hurling thousands

of souls into eternity in one short hour of bloody war. Biit

the peace must be one that would save life, property and

society. Not such an one as had vainly been tried—one

that only insured to the persecutor the means of family re-

venges, riots to break up Protestant \vorshi[) and massacres

in peaceful towns.

Health was returning to Coligny. He led his army past

several places full of story. Noyers and Tanlay were not

far off. Vezelay brought up the name of Beza, now in

Geneva as Calvin's successor. The fords near Sancere had

their memories to stir the soldier's enthusiasm. On the

Loire rested one wing of the array. Coligny led the ad-

vance to his own Chatillon and even to Montargis. Another

move and he might lodge in the palace of Fontainebleau,

within a comparatively few strides of the capital. What a

circle he had made by his. grand mai'ches! The last was

accomplished in about eight months, including a whole

winter and over full eight hundred perilous miles.

Coligny might well say, as he had said to his men at

Dreux, " The time is now come that we must no longer

trust to our feet, as we have done of late, but rely upon the

strength of our arms." And those arms were strong at

that moment, considering the smallness and weariness of

the army. Never was the cause more hopeful. Coligny

and Queen Jeanne had raised it from the lowest depths of

depression with skill and daring that have ever since called

forth wonder and admiration. Though fearfully tried, he

had not wavered, "for his heart was fixed, trusting in Cod."

He had stood, it appears, and gazed on desolated ('luitillon
;

the oppressor had laid low all its beauty; the sight was

enough to kindle revenge in the most of men ; but even

18 *
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there he wished to clasp hands with the foe and forgive.

He cared not to take Paris on its own account. What
could he do with it if he had it? To overthrow a mon-

archy, to melt the golden crown into coin for the people, to

establish a republic, to make himself what William of

Orange became, or what Cromwell or Washington have

since been in history, certainly never was his aim. Had
such examples been before him we question whether he

might not have attempted more vigorously to seize the cap-

ital. It seemed within his grasp.

Turning to the court, we cannot so clearly read the

motives for peace. Had fear a part ? It must seem strange

that the royal army was not able to drive back that of

Coligny. The one was greater, the other was almost worn

out. The one might be speedily recruited, the other had

scarcely a chance of reinforcement, except from Germany,

and even fresh Bavarians must cut their way through Lor-

raine. Was it because the royal treasury was drained?

Surely that of the Huguenots was not overpouring. Di.s-

tress was now staring them in the face. AYas it because

the crown feared a war with England ? There was some

such prospect, if Catherine should determine to take up the

cause of her daughter-in-law, Mary of Scots. It seems that

Catherine, ever suspicious and suspected, had doubts of the

commanders in the army. She had some doubts whether

the best of them did not think more of France than of her-

self or the pope; more of humanity than of rooting out

heresy ; more of toleration than of bloodshed in the name

of religion.

A moderate party was growing into notice. Such men
as Francis and Henry Montmorency, De Cosse and Biron

had quite adopted the views of De I'Hopital. They were

all " good Catholics." They were patriotic. They saw how
the hand of Philip had been in all the civil wars. They
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perceived that the pope was hounding to death tlious^ands

of the best nobility and yeomanry of the kingdom. They

sought to make France independent at home, respected

abroad, prosperous in every interest and tolerant in religion.

To do this they must repel the Spanish influence. Francis

Montmorency was growing into the leadership of this party,

which was called the " Politicians." It was he, if Tavannes

be correct, who had saved the Huguenots from being swiftly

followed after their defeat at Moncontour. And now he

wished to save them without a battle. Walsingham attrib-

utes to him the peace.

These men were now so strong at court that the Spanish

ambassador paid them this compliment: "Five out of the

eight in the cabinet are atheists or Huguenots." To be

an atheist then was to be a moderate Roman Catholic

!

The extremists, hating peace unless it crushed out heresy,

were the Lorraines, the full-blooded Italians and the "Span-

ialized " French. They said, " it is an unworthy deed to

make peace with heretics." They were wary of the king,

who inclined to the politicians. They were thick with

Anjou. They laboured with Catherine. It appears that

some of them sent deputies to the admiral to sound his

mind.*

They visited him. "If you will abate some of your de-

mands," they said, "you will receive two hundred crowns."

He scowled. " I cannot be bought nor bribed." They ran

on :
" It is only to repay you for the injuries done at Chatil-

lon." He thought of other injuries. " My comrades in

arras must be favoured in the same way. The Reformed

churches should have their losses made good and they

must hav'e full protection in the future."

Time wore on. The court wavered. Castelnau asserts

that the treaty was postponed for some time by the pope's

* Davila, Mezeray, Paau.x, White.
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nuncio and the Si>anish ambassador, who offered his majesty

three thousand horse and six thousand foot to extirpate the

Huguenots. But Philip failed to turn the drift of events

like water to his own mill. The pope, to whose ears the

whispers of a peace with heretics was a thunder-clap, had

been writing since January,* urging in furious bigotry :
" It

would be a token of perdition to treat with Huguenots!

There can be no agreement between Catholics and heretics

unless it be a false and insidious one." He seems to recom-

mend the most treacherous Jesuitry.

Coligny was not so anxious as to be entrapped by haste.

Some of his friends were extremists for war. " They deemed

it nothing but treason " to submit. " If the court find war

at the palace gates," said the admiral, "it may come to

terms." He was now on the borders of the Isle of France.

One rapid march and Paris might become a Huguenot

city. In that event Catherine would have pretended to be

a Huguenot queen. She took alarm. " Treat on any tol-

erable conditions," was her message. The deputies held

their colloquies at La Charite. The result was the peace

of St. Germain, signed August 8, 1570.

The Huguenots disbanded their army, retaining only the

four garrisons allowed them. They borrowed money to pay

ofi" the German troops, depending upon the churches to

assume the debt. The royal forces were distributed through

the garrisons of the realm. One instance shows something

of the morale and inhumanity of the soldiers. Strozzi had

to cross the Loire with certain of the king's troops. The

female camp-followers would not obey the order to leave

the army. He threw more than eight hundred of them

into the river above Angers. If the old discipline still held

sway among the Huguenots they had none such characters

to banish.

* Mendham. There are six letters, all in the same vein.
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As this was the hvst treaty before the St. Bartholonu-w

we should know what the Protestants gained and how

far the court was sincere. The gain was immense, con-

sidering that age and that throne. Pardon, residence, tol-

eration and the riglit of appeal were four chief points.

None were to be punished as rebels. Prisoners of war were

released. All property confiscated was restored. Churches

taken by either party were to be restored to the other.

Each was to have liberty of conscience and dwell securely

in any part of the land. The right of public worship was

granted in all places already possessed by Protestants and

in two other places in each province, but usually only in

" the suburbs " of towns, as " the suburbs of Arnay-le-Duc ;"

moreover " in all the cities in which it was publicly per-

formed on the first day of this present month August."

" Neither shall any exercise of the said pretended* Re-

formed religion be performed in our court or within two

leagues of it. . . . Neither in Paris nor within ten leagues

of it. . . . Those of the said religion shall not be disturbed

in their houses, provided they behave themselves as afore-

said." . . . They were to have " burying-grounds of their

own." Burials to take place by night. " All scholars, the

sick and poor, shall be received in the universities, schools

and hospitals without distinction on account of religion."

Protestants to " raise no money without our leave, or enlist

men. ... To keep to the political laws in observing fes-

tivals. . . . Not to open their shambles to sell meat on

such days." . . . IMuch was offered "to gratify our most

dear and most beloved aunt, the Queen of Navarre." One

great article ran :
" Whereas several persons sufl^er damages

* The two religions are thus described : one, " la Eeligion Catholiqwe

etEoniaine;" the other, " la Religion qu' ils discnt Reforni^c," and

" la Religion pretendue Reform^."—i^c/iOiV, Recueil d' Edicts. Laval

also gives the fortv-four articles.
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ill estates and per.<ons, and it will be difficult for them to

lose the remembrance thereof . . . being desirous to avoid

grudges and animosities, we give in keeping to those of the

said religion the cities of La Rochelle, Montauban, Cognac

and La Charite," to be held by them for two years as host-

ages and refuge cities. Equal rights to all parties. Hu-
guenots eligible to offices of state and allowed to appeal

from the provincial parliaments ; also to object to jurors

and judges in certain cases. These terms were more liberal

than any ever granted before in France. Yet Charles was

willing to grant more. His agent, De Mesmes, said after-

ward that he had fallen within his private instructions.

Perhaps De I'Hopital might have been restored to the

chancellorship.

Who of the court was sincere in all this? If any were

feigning, setting a trap and resolved upon a future mas-

sacre, we may certainly place among them the Italian party

under the Gondis and Birague, who now was chancellor.

So we should add Anjou and the Guises, if it were not for

the evidence that they opposed the treaty. Anjou could

not be dictator. Of him Walsingham wrote :
" jNIonsieur

can hardly digest to live in the degree of a subject, having

already the reputation of a king."* Henry of Guise was

unpopular at court. His uncle, the Cardinal of Lorraine,

ever fond of trap-setting, refused to have a hand in the

treaty, probably just because it was not a snare on the part

of the king. As for the queen, Laval might safely remark

that " the princes and the admiral were not able to dive

into the most secret recesses of Catherine's heart." Who
were able? What mental reservation she had is still a

mystery. She wished to play one party against the other,

and take France from all by betraying all. But she seems

to have yielded to the king, " who, being turned of twenty,"

* To Leicester, 29th August, 1570.
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says Daniel, "and weary, as they called it, of having hig

mother lead him by the nose, began to take upon him the

government, resolved from that time to reign at his ease."

Was the king sincere ? Did he intend to keep the treaty?

If not, his deception is so wonderful that it involves us in

the greatest difficulties, moral and historical. It exceeds

anything Catherine ever engineered. This theory makes

him more of a genius than his talents prove. It makes

hira the chief actor in the awful drama of blood, carrying

out his part by feigning a jealousy of Anjou, an impatience

of his mother and a zeal for peace. It makes all his later

dealings with the admiral a grand farce. It makes Co-

ligny, who was ever trustful but yet cautious, almost stu-

pidly blind and easily cajoled. And then it must be

supposed that he had a silent agreement with all the

radical exterminators of heresy ; that the pope feigned

great displeasure, that the jars in the royal family were

only affected, and that Anjou and Lorraine, the Gondis and

Guises, the Leaguers and Jesuits, and perhaps the Politi-

cians included, were only playing a long game, in which

they put on airs of great jealousy and offence toward each

other. Lacratelle, with some other writers, attributes an

excessive dissimulation to Charles and an almost total

blindness to Coligny, Davila asserts that the king and

his mother wei'e united in weaving a net for the Protestant

chiefs. La Noue calls it a " masked peace," which covered

the most atrocious designs. Sully declares, "The unex-

pected success of the Huguenots changed the opinion of

the government at once, as likewise the form of attack

;

taking the resolution to get rid of the Huguenots by less

apparent arms." *

But these writers assume that Catherine was the real

* Q^cononiies Koyales de Siilli. Also Varillas, Charles IX. ; Dis-

cours Merveilleux de la Vic de Catherine de Mediei.
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author of the treaty and that Charles was only fl subordi-

nate. She was baiting the net and he was used as a stool-

pigeon, his own eyes quite sealed and his voice alluring the

Huguenots by its moaning tone of compassion. The fact

seems clear that he was more in the hands of the moderate

party than the dupe of his mother or the partner in what-

ever scheme she may have secretly clierished. We do not

forget that perjury was nothing to him when it served his

purpose. We do not mean tliat his sincerity involved any

long continuance in firmn&ss and honesty. It was simply

policy, not principle. But if it was then a siiicere policy,

it gives us a key to the strange events which followed. It

still leaves Catherine liable to our strongest susjiieions, but

it supplies the link which afterward bound Charles to

Coligny and the Politicians. In oi'der to show the later

guilt of the court, it is not necessary to make fools of the

Huguenots and the moderates.

But to anticipate results is to spoil history by framing

theories. The fact is there was a St. Bartholomew's Day.

There wa,s a plot before the slaughter. But at what precise

time was the plot formed ? We have not yet, as we believe,

reached that hour. The idea was abroad. The spirit tend-

ing to it was rife. Externiiuatiou had become familiar

talk. Protestants were in dread of it. The policy was

before the court. Philip and the pope were urging it

instead of peace. And yet, in the very face of all the

Papal and Spanish threats and protests, Charles had secured

the treaty.

The news flew to Rome. The pope was exceedingly

troubled, and all his cardinals with him. He had no pri-

vate whisper in his ear that Charles was only feigning with

the heretics. The hint of a scheme, as deep as it was inhu-

man, would have delighted Pius V. But he saw that his

slaughter-breathing epistles had not been taken as infallible
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advice. Harping still on his endless theme, he sent his

September letters to the Cardiniils of Lorraine and Bour-

bon :. "We cannot refrain from tears as we think how
deplorable the peace is to all good men; how full of danger

and what a source of bitter regret. We fear that God will

inflict a judgment on the king and all who took part in the

infamous negotiations." Behold the tears of Pius V. ! He
would have France wet with a redder flood. He puts in

this inciting reminder: "As a member of the sacred col-

lege, your purple robe and your oath bind you to shed your

very blood for the Roman Church, if need be!" Why did

not the French cardinals reply that the treaty was a trap?

That would have soothed the feelings of "the Holy Father."

Charles and his mother assure him that the peace is a ne-

cessity. He sends back denunciations less moist and more

wrathy. They reply that Charles is king over his own

realm and will do as he pleases.* The hope of an inde-

pendent France seemed to be dawning.

Charles was justly proud of the treaty. He called it " My
peace." Often he said with fervour to quell the niurmurers,

"C'est ma paix.'f It shall be duly observed." He hanged

certain Papists who were riotous in the old style. He re-

ferred certain Huguenots, who complained of scanty liber-

ties, to the letter of the edict, and granted them the full

measure of their privilege. He refused to order the

Huguenots of Mailly to remove their meeting-house to

another town when the priests requested it. The amount

and continuance of his sincerity will further appear as we

proceed.

" So the land had rest from war." Happy for France had

* Mendham ; White.

t "He intimated that he liad made it in opposition to his conncil,

the queen-mother and the house of (Juise."

—

Daniel. So De Tiiou, in

the main.

Vol. II.—19
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there been hosts of such men as Castelnau, who closed his

account with these sage conclusions: "You see, my son,

that the spiritual sword, that is, the good example of the

pastors of the Church, their charity, preaching and other

pious works, are better means to extirpate heresy and restore

those who have erred to the right way than the temporal

one, which destroys and sheds our neighbour's blood ; es-

pecially when matters are come to such a pass that the more

people use violent means to remove an evil the more they

increase it."

La Noue tells us that "some Romanists thought it a

shame to make peace with such heretics. They were cured

in this way : if they were swordsmen, they were recom-

mended to enter the fight and slay the wicked Huguenots.

Two attempts would change their minds. If they were of

the long robe, they were invited to give half their income

to carry on the war. This soon converted them." There

were, hoMever, many cases of the old chronic form and of

the fanatical type, whose violence was not restrained.

Riots and massacres were not fully abated.

Nor were the Reformed so nearly angelic as never to re-

taliate. Yet the soldier went to his home, the pastor re-

turned to his flock, and the people settled down to keep

good order and obey the laws. They gladly read in the

edict that they were " not to be vexed or molested or con-

strained to do anything against their conscience in point of

religion, nor to be examined in their houses on the said ac-

count." They almost shook their heads when they read

that in places distant from their temples " they shall only

be allowed the said exercise of religion for their families

;

yet in case any of their friends should chance to come there

to the number of ten, or some chrijstening happen in haste,

the company not exceeding ten, they shall not be per-

secuted or troubled for the same." No doubt these allow -
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able ten " chanced" very often to meet at their neighbour's,

and " christenings happened" wherever an infant secured to

them the privilege.

" If any one in these lamentable wars labored hard both

in body and mind," writes La Noue, in closing his story,

" it was the admiral. He sustained the heaviest burden

both in military and civil affairs with constancy. He bore

himself with as much firmness before the princes his supe-

riors as gentleness to his inferiors. He held i)iety in sin-

gular esteem. He had a love of justice that made him

prized by all his party. He never ambitiously sought com-

mands or honours ; they were forced upon him on account

of his wisdom and ability. He showed that he understood

the use of arms as well as the greatest captain of his time,

courageously exposing his own person in every danger.

He was great in adversity. He had no varnish nor parade

about him. He was one worthy to have restored a weak-

ened and corrupted state. This little I think it right to say

in passing, having known him well, frequented him much

and greatly profited in his school."



CHAPTER VIII.

X^EW ALLIANCES.

(isyo—1571.)

THE bells were ringing in La Rochelle, and the guns

were roaring on the walls fifteen days after the treaty

was signed. La Noue was one of the bearers of the paper

which Queen Jeanne caused to be read in the grand square

of the citadel. Her chaplain offered prayers and admon-

ished the people to live by the laws. They shouted for

King Charles, the Queen of Navarre and her gallant son.

But the next day the usual gloom rested on the city, as if

her warlike people had never been thrilled by the tidings

of peace. Such was the mind of the Huguenots almost

everywhere. They had taken the Papists at their word

—

" No faith with heretics." Experience had taught them to

put no confidence in the French court.*

Three days later, Jeanne wrote to Charles, whom she

pitied while she praised. She had no confidence in his

mother. The only hope was to inspire Charles Avith inde-

pendence and firmness. She speaks of the general delight

" which has resulted from the peace that it has pleased God
and you, Sire, to give us. "VVe all place our only hope in your

goodness and your prudence. We trust that it will unite

your subjects in piety and justice under your sceptre.

You confide in me. I promise never to disappoint you.

My hearty desire is to honour and obey you. Do me the

honour to believe that you have no subject or servant in this

* L'Etoile, M^ra. pour I'Histoire de France.
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realm more ready to devote everything to your service than

she who prays the Ahnighty to crown you with blessings

and bestow upon you a long and happy life."* Thousands

of Huguenots W'ould have joined in such honest utterances

despite all their sombre suspicions.

Again the guns roared and the cheers arose when Coligny

and the two Huguenot princes, with their train of heroes,

entered La Rochelle. He had declined the eager invitation

of Catherine to visit tlie court. He remembered the fathers

of these young Bourbons, and drew them from the tempt-

ations of a court which grew more and more openly corrupt.

Levity and licentiousness are mild words to describe its

character. They loved their guardian. Coligny had asked

for no special favours. He had no ambition for a seat in

the cabinet. He sought private life. He seems not to

have thought of ever dwelling again at desolated Chatillon.

What was left for him but to employ his repose in promot-

ing peace, and rearing his own children and those of the

fallen brave to become the hope of his cause? Ever dis-

posed to trust in solemn pledges, he firmly maintained that

Charles was honest and was secretly resolved to shake off

his mother's yoke, to gather around him the moderate men,

and to raise up a powerful party which would be truly

patriotic and loyal to France. Jeanne doubted it. " Re-

member Noyers !"

The Reformed chieftains had not disarmed, gone to their

castles and resumed the care of their estates. They were

gathered in the four Huguenot cities, but most of them re-

paired to the court of Jeanne D'Albret. She kept the city

in a state of defence. One who walked in its streets or on

its docks would have supposed that the war still was in pro-

gress. Sully tells us that " to keep a better correspondence

in their party and give a more solid foundation to their

* Dupuv MSS. in Freer,
19 »
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affairs, they resolved to take up their residence at La
Rochelle. There the business of their confederacy could

be carried on with as much regularity as during the war.

Within the walls they would consider themselves safe."

Thus there was a sort of republic within a kingdom. Was
it wise? The king and Catherine were intent upon draw-

ing them from their retreat; the one, probably, for the good

of the realm, the other, perhaps, to victimize them.

The king's wedding was to come off in November. His

rejection of the Spanish infanta and his engagement with

Elizabeth, the daughter of the Emperor Maximilian, was

considered a sort of compromise between the two parties in

France. True, she was not a Protestant, nor was her father,

but she came from a land where Protestants were tolerated.

Catherine hoped that a winter's grand feasting and jousting

would turn foes into good neighbours and bring the wary

Huguenots out of their retreats. The wooing of the Aus-

trian princess was not so difficult as the winning of Jeanne

D'Albret. Many a fleet horse was ridden down by the per-

suading couriers. Many a letter told Catherine's eagerness.

But the Queen of Navarre remeinbered the past. She had

a son to protect. She excused herself. " The populace, ex-

cited by the late troubles, may not willingly see me travel

with a large escort, while the state of the roads, infested

by banditti, will not permit me to go with my ordinary

body-guard."

The great affair of the winter had its climax at Paris.

But one thing was wanting to complete the rejoicings—the

Huguenot leaders were not present. They did not march

under the rustic gateway, perhaps the work of their artist,

Bernard Palissy. They did not partake of the collation

"of every kind of fruit in the world, and every sort of meat

and fish, all made out of sugar and on dishes of sugar."

They did not read the motto, "Victory," upon an olive
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tree, nor the words, " Treaty Immortal," placed on an

altar, upon which was a lamb, a priest standing by to slay

it. It meant that whosoever violated the peace should

suffer the fate of the lamb. They were not there. They

had urgent invitations. They gave Queen Jeanne's excuse.

" They did wisely," says the Abbe Perau, " for orders had

been given to arrest the leading ones oii their arrival."

The abbe must have thought too illy of his llomish pre-

decessors. Daniel has it that Teligny and Briquemaut were

present, and were " greatly pleased with the king."

Meanwhile the king had some very sound advice from

the deputies of the Protestant princes of Germany, who

came to renew the old friendship. They said much about

"good faith, adherence to promises, justice to all." They

were highly complimentary aud instructive :
" Our masters

know that your majesty, being so young, was not the author

of the late war. It was the work of certain turbulent and

wicked men who delight in disorders. . . . Continue to

deserve that most august of titles—the Peacemaker. Those

who would lead you to break your faith, saying that a state

cannot flourish with two religions in it, do not know or do not

believe what they assert. Poland and Turkey are exani-

ples. Your father-in-law is tolerant." Charles was cautious

in his reply. But he spoke proudly of his edict of peace,

and the ambassadors, loaded with presents, thought him

sincere.

The new queen had a good influence upon Charles. He
had been rude, noisy, violent. " His bodily exercise con-

sisted in jumping, tennis, breaking or shoeing horses, or in

driving them, as he well knew how to do, even with four-

in-hand. Besides, he forged weapons, cast cannons, fished

and hunted. From childhood he was addicted to the chase,

even to frenzy. Upon the chase he had written a book {La

Chasse Royale). This daily pursuit of beasts made hira
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cruel to them, but not to men." If horses or donkeys

came in his way, " he struck off their heads and paid their

value to their owners. " He loved music and poetry. He
had jioor health, because in fear of being poisoned or

plotted against by his brothers.* The quiet, amiable Eliz-

abeth tamed him down considerably. His temper was not

so fiery. He seemed to forget the past troubles. He was

intent upon wearing his own crown. " I am no longer so

young," he said, " as to need a governor. I am willing to

receive advice, but will receive no orders. I am sick of

war, and my ])eace shall be observed. I have been de-

ceived all along about the Huguenots, and henceforth will

keep the factions in order myself."

The Papal clergy thought him in earnest. Their abuse

is some proof of his justice. In many places he and his

mother were denounced as traitors—one a Judas, the other

a Jezebel—because they let the "rascally heretics" live.

These priests wished to take the matter in hand and rouse

the people to the slaughter. "Arise, Joshua, and smite

Makkeddah with the sword." Anjou was the Joshua, and

La Rochelle the city, to be smitten. A chanson of the day

seemed prophetic of the St. Bartholomew

:

" Our captains so lusty.

With armour all trusty.

And scarfs of bright red,

Will use well their knives

On Huguenot lives.

Till they are all dead." t

These ravings were not lost on the wind. A people,

* Dupuy MSS. in Von Rauiner, who quotes " an hitherto unknown

description of the life of Charles IX."

f I translate the original quoted in White's Massacre St. Bartholo-

mew. He quotes from another, which refers to Coligny as "hung on

a gibbet and the ravens devouring his flesh." We have heard rather
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•watching for the signal and sure of a pardon from " tlie

Holy Father," took up the word. They dared not smite La
Eochelle. They fell upon defenceless villagers. " Either

the king intentionally broke his word," is the opinion of

Tavannes, " or the irrepressible hatred of the Catholics

caused massacres in various places." Oi'ange on the

Rhone, in Dauphiny, had been granted to its owners, the

Nassau princes, by the late treaty. Louis may have

touched there on this grand march. It was strongly Prot-

estant. Six months after the treaty, La Baume and others

laid their plot, raised the mob, and in the night made an

attack upon the Huguenots, who had the legal right to

dwell there and worship. They broke the windows, dragged

out and beat the surprised victims, "and had no compassion

upon young man or maiden, old man or him that stooped

for age." Those who fled were chased and murdered upon

the bridges or expelled from the towns where they sought

refuge. The cruelties are too shocking for description.

For three days all was riot, despite the magistrates. It

only ceased when the garrison of Henry Montmorency

(who was not present) put it down. Refugees were kindly

received into the citadel.* Count Louis of Nassau, as we

shall see, presented the case to the king.

The next month, at Rouen, on a Sunday, the Reformed

were going either to or from their church outside the walls

—a church built by the admiral—when they were attacked,

savage songs in war-times, meaning notliing like wliat they expressed.

But this is curious: " More than a year before tlie St. P.artlioiomew, I

read tlie prophecy of a man of the Religion, who on his death-bed,

just before the treaty of peace, said, ' The peace will be unexpected

and quite to our advantage. But the Queen of Navarre will go to

Paris and die. The nobles of each party will be assembled, and the

things contemplated will be finislied. Oh what sudden changes! what

treasons and cruelties !"

—

L'Etoile, Mem. pour V lliatoivc de France.

* Thuani Hist.

-A
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By the treaty they went to worship unarmed. The priests

and Papists wounded and slew "above forty of them."

The king's officers, " understanding what they were about,

came with some of the citizens in arms to the gates," and

took some of the seditious and chapped them into prison.

Their accomplices broke in the doors and set free the

rioters. The magistrates were so frightened by the mob

that they dared not discharge their duties for some days,

and kept to their houses.* Another case for the king.

At Dieppe there was a similar riot, which the royal gov-

ernor suppressed. This activity of the king's garrisons was

proof of a great change in the policy of the government

since the days of Vassy and Sens, Orleans and Auxerre.

Then the governors always sided with the ruffians. We
read of no Huguenot outbreaks at this period. In remote

Dauphiny some of the Reformed met at funerals in groups

of more than ten. " It is against the thirteenth article

of the treaty," said Henry Montmorency, the governor.

"Your place of public worship for the Upper Alps is

Chorges." It was a long and rough road for many of

them to travel on a w'inter Sunday. But they submitted.

Those were times when feet were strong and spirits hardy.

The Huguenots walked their weary miles, singing their

psalms, talking of the sermons and regardless of the

fatigues of the way,

Cliarles was still more gracious. The Huguenots were

allowed to hold their great Synod. There are two great

dates in the history of French Protestantism—the 29th of

May, 1559, and the 11th of April, 1571. Upon the first

of these we saw a few bold ministers creep into a corner of

Paris and lay the foundations for a grand organization of

the churches. Upon the second, we see them coming in

open day, and in greater numbers, to La Rochelle, in order

* D'Aubign^; Thuani Hist.
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to raise the thousands of churches from the desolations and

chaos of war. Then parliament was in session to crush,

burn and destroy, setting forth an example in Du Bourg.

Now a Protestant might hope for a fair hearing even in

the Tournelle—the "burning chamber" having been sup-

pressed. There the Confession of Faith was first projected

;

here it was to be revised and restored. There Francis

Morel presided ; here, Theodore Beza. There a few framed

the rules of discipline ; here the many gathered to lament

the want of it in their parishes, and the disorders which

had grown up while elders w'cre away in the wars, flocka

scattered by marauders, and pastors distressed by persecu-

tion—exiled as was Chaudieu, and hanged as was iNIarlorat.

Yet, in defiance of every danger, these fathers of the

French Church had held six national synods* in those

twelve wretched years. This was the seventh. . Grandeur

was added to it by the presence of those who were not only

noble in birth, but nobler in principle, in heroic endurance,

in the battle for liberty, and in the sacrifice of estates and

realms. Coligny, Count Louis and other chiefs were pres-

ent, taking great interest in the deliberations. There, too,

were the young 2")rinces and Queen Jeanne, who had just

presided over a smaller and more local synod in order to

restore the faith and order to the churclies of the western

provinces. She was publicly thanked for having had the

New Testament translated into the dialect of the Basques.

" This assembly," she said with exultation, "is the crowning

act of peace. Let us soleiinily ratify the recent treaty."

They did it.

"And the money wherewith to cancel the debts incurred

* The first was held at Paris, in 1559 ; the second, at Poitiers, 1561

;

the third, at Orleans, 1562; the fourth, at Lyons, 1563; the fifth, at

Paris, 1565 ; the sixth, at Verteiiil, 1^67.—Aymon, Recueil da> Synods

Nationaux.
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by paying the German troops," was the point urged by the

admiral. "Some wish to petition the king to assume that

burden. But would not that be unjust? He has advanced

largely for that purpose. He is generous. We were the

party served. Let the churches assume the debt, and the

levy be made." It was so ordered.

Whether Coligny was ever an elder in the church we

cannot learn, but we frequently meet with some of his wise

propositions in Synods. He here introduces the charitable

rule that when a person should first be reported to the

session of a church as guilty of evil conduct, the name should

not be published until the charges had been proved.

" I wish to know," was the inquiry of Queen Jeanne,

" whether I can rightly retain in my service Roman Catho-

lics when I cannot obtain officers from among Protestants ?"

This question marks the state of affairs at the time. It was

discussed at length. The decision was that she should be

careful, guard against traitors, never admit to her house-

hold service those who had betrayed her, cause papists in

her employ to be well instructed in the truth. The Con-

fession of Faith was re-established in France. Deputies

came from the king to assure the Synod of his good-will.

They broached other matters, to which we must presently

give attention.

It would have been a delight to meet at the Synod one

man Avho had endeared himself to the Protestants. He was

the Huguenot cardinal. Sympathy was extended to Coligny

in the loss of his only remaining brother. Odet de Chatillon

had nobly served the Protestants in England. At the re-

quest of the admiral he was about to leave for La Rochelle.

He was just going to bid farewell to Elizabeth, when he fell

under the eflTects of poison administered in an apple by his

valet. The wretch was afterward executed, confessing the

crime. Chatillon was buried at Canterbury, universally
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regretted. Tlic praise of Brantome we have already cited.

" Nor should we omit to mention the incredible similarity

of mind, and the love and mutual good-will that subsisted

among the three brothers of the Chatillon family, which

were such as to make them seem to have but one soul." *

One young man had now become the chief connecting

link between Coligny and Charles IX. He had been long

with the admiral ; he was to suffer and die with him. We
saw his grandfather at Saint Qucntin, the victim of rash

courage. He was Charles, lord of Teligny. His father

warred as a standard-bearer, but ran so far in debt to su2>

port his rank that he went to Venice and died. His mother

was related to the mother of the admiral, and hence to the

houses ofConde and Montmorency. His sister was the wife of

the stout Bras de Fer. Early in life he was in the service

of Coligny, and was a genuine Huguenot. Not only his

family connections but his abilities marked him as a diplo-

matist. " He was so accomplished in letters and in arms,"

says Brantome, " that few surpassed him in affairs of court

or camp, the state or the army." He was " the Mercury

of the state, and the perpetual negotiator of all the treaties

of peace." Charles admired him so much that he was freely

going and coming to court during the late war. He had

much to do with the moderate party, and more work was

still on hand.

Teligny had been waiting for quiet times in order to form

his happiest alliance. Years before he had loved Louisa de

Coligny, " who was a very beautiful and modest damsel,"

Brantome informs us, " and one who might have won a

wealthier hand." Another speaks of " her charming voice,

and goodness quite angelic." Enough that she was a Rachel,

for whom a homeless Jacob Avas more than willing to serve

seven years, and that her father was not such an exacting

" Vita Colhiii.

Vol. IL—20
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Laban as to consult the profit of the match. Yet there was

something in Coligny's view of the case which reminds one

of Bible times. Teligny was poor. He had naught but

personal merit. It is curious to read the " item" in his will,

drawn by him after a price had been set upon his head

:

"According to what I have told my eldest daughter, I do

advise her, for the reasons she knows, to marry M. de Tel-

igny, for the good and rare qualities which I have seen in

him. If she do so, I shall deem her very happy. However,

I will not use my authority on this occasion ; only I do ad-

vise her, as loving her so entirely as she knows I do, because

I do really think that it will be for her good and happiness,

which we must always prefer to the greatest estates and

riches." Such was the Huguenot way of arranging these

matters.

Another affair was linked with this. " One would have

thought," says the Abbe Anquetil, '' that a veteran warrior

like the admiral must be quite unattackable on the tender

side, yet the marriage of perhaps the gravest man in France

had much of the character of an adventure in romance."

It was the pure-minded Ruth who made the first advances

to Boaz, and inspiration has not left the touching fact un-

recorded. It was the pure-hearted Jacqueline of Entremont

who imitated so scriptural an example. She was the widow

of a baron who was among the king's Swiss, and who fell in

the battle of St. Dennis. At heart she was a quiet Protest-

ant, the heir of vast estates in Savoy, where she lived, and
" a lady whose modesty, piety and sanctity Coligny had

heard spoken of long before." But " the long before" must

mean only that during the last war his and her friends had

mentioned certain desirable possibilities. She was captivated

by '' a rare assortment of virtue and talents, which filled her

idea of the ancient heroism." To bestow upon him and his

cause her hand aud her wealth would be a grand act worthy
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»)f religion. "My ambition is to be the Marcia of the new
Cato," she wrote, "and shall I fly to La Rochellc?"

" Not just yet," muttered the Duke of Savoy, who had
terribly hated Coligny at St. Quentiu, and had a whisper of
" the aid and comfort" going over to the enemy. It would

never do for one of the richest heiresses to ally herself

with " a rebel vassal of the French crown," Let her accept

some one of his eager nobles. She refiised. He positively

commanded. She was more positive in her will. He threat-

ened. By night, in disguise, she escaped, to traverse all

France to the sea. " The duke was much afraid," Davila

tells us, " that the admiral, who was so subtle and enter-

prising a politician, would take advantage of the nearness

of the estates to Geneva, and kindle such a fire in Savoy as

he had done in France." He confiscated the domains

of Entremont. All the later efforts of Charles could not

induce him to restore the property. The paj)al nuncio

i:)roposed one other preventive ; that was to assassinate the

countess

!

Madame Jacqueline and her escort of fifty gentlemen

came within a league of La Rochelle. There they were

met by the admiral, who had probably never seen her face.

The party entered the city amid the salutes of cannon and

the ringing of all the bells which war had spared. The

citizens, and indeed the whole Huguenot party, had a more

exalted opinion of the chief, whose valour and worth were

so renowned as to win for him so illustrious a bride, and

that, too, without any exertion on his part< The bravest of

them had not known so easy a conquest. They mustered

under arms and lined the streets from the gate to the Hotel

de Coligny, where a vAst concourse of chieftains and nobles

were assembled to honour the hero and heroine. The

union was most happy, as was another effected that

same day, when Teligny took advantage of the " item" in
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the will above quoted.* Great was the joy of the Hu-

guenots.

Happy in his new relations, Coligny had little desire to

leave La Rochelle for " the treacherous atmosphere of the

court," is the remark of Mr. White. " But Charles could

not do without him, and Elizabeth of England felt that his

presence was necessary for the success of the delicate ne-

gotiations then in hand." To see this clearly we must go

back a little and notice some interesting diplomacy, in

which Teligny bore an active part. A contemporary de-

clares that " He of all the nobility seemed always most

welcome and agreeable to the king. Indeed, there is no

doubt that it was by this young man's persuasions that the

admiral was led to repose the most entire confidence in the

king's honour and friendly sentiments."

All turns upon two schemes.f In evolving them cau-

tiously very much seems to have depended upon a certain

visit made by the king soon after the end of his wedding

festivities. He went to Chantilly. He passed some time

with Marshal Francis Montmorency, the chief of the new

* Davila; YitaColinii; Laval; Perau.

f The relation of these two schemes to French Protestantism and

to the St. Bartholomew is often overlooked, or they are treated with

such brevity that their true bearing is not seen. One class of writers

first assume that the treaty of 1570 was the great step to the massacre

;

hence they think it enough to furnish a few illustrations of the pre-

sumed arts used to draw the Protestants to Paris. Thus a few simi)le

and doubtful anecdotes are set forth as full of terrific meaning, while

historic facts are scarcely given their due weight. To make one bold

leap from the Treaty of St. Germain to the St. Bartholomew is to

overlook the most critical period in the history of Coligny and of

Protestantism in France. By taking more -careful steps we may find

matters of great interest, and fuller light thrown upon the characters,

motives and designs of all who were the actors or the victims in the

woeful tragedy before us. It is truth, and not theorv, that we want.
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party of the " Politicians." It is curious to notice the re-

lationships. The hostess, Diana, was a half-sister of Charles,

legitimate by law but not by birth, and " who looked more

like her father than any other child of Henry II." This

gave Montmorency a peculiar position. On the one side

was his brother-in-law Charles ; on the other his cousin

Coligny. It formed a sort of family tie between the king

and the admiral ; one that Catherine would naturally de-

spise. One day, when closeted with the marshal, Charles

said "a thousand beautiful things about the horrors of civil

war" and his good-will to those of the Religion. He bore

hard upon Anjou, " who was the mere minion of his mother

and the tutelary god of the Catholics." Charles added,

" I fear that he aims at the crown. He abuses my au-

thority. I must form a union with those of the Re-

ligion in order to beat down (i-abattre) the grandeur of my
brother."*

Montmorency knew what to say. He and his friends had

been in counsel. He had, it appears, corresponded with

Coligny. They had all seen what a power Anjou might

gain in the soldiers and the fanatical clergy, all of whom
were crying down the mild policy of Charles, and one of

whom had boldly said in the very court that Anjou was the

Jacob who ought to get the birthright from the Esau, whose

fondness for hunting was proverbial. They had seen the

hand of Spain in the politics of France. They knew that

Philip carried on his murderous intrigues through the house

of Lorraine. They wei-e aware that he had even threat-

ened war if the French court gave any liberty to the

Huguenots. Spain had really thrown the wars upon

* Mezeray, who regards Charles as only feigning and employing

arts to draw the Hngiienot leaders to the eourt in order to slay them.

Davila thinks there was dissimnhition on both the ProtesUut and

royal sides.

20 «
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France. Tliore was a Saint Queiitin ; there was a treaty of

Cateau-Caiubresis. By the one, Henry .II. gave to Spain

certain claims upon Flanders. By the other, Philip gave

to France his doctrine and his plan of exterminating the

Protestants. The one secured peace with Spain. The other

brought division, massacre and war to the French people.

All had suffered. Neither party had exterminated the

other. Tiie attempt was utterly vain ; it could never be

done.

In a vein like this Francis Montmorency reached his

point, and said, " Peace can never come by extermination.

It must result from tolerance. Catholics and Protestants

must be persuaded to live together in harmony." But how

unite them? How draw the Huguenots from their retreats

and gain their confidence? There are two schemes which

may effect it. One is to ally the Bourbons with the Valois

;

the other is to break the alliance between Spain and

France. The first involves a marriage ; the second a new

war. " Give your sister Margaret to Henry of Navarre,*

and by this the kings, queens and nobles of each party will

be united. Give your hand to William of Orange. Take

from the iron grasp of Alva the French portion of Flan-

ders. Unite the warriors of both sides against Spain, the

common enemy of us all." The philosophy of uniting two

lighting parties is to set them both at war upon a third. It

* Margaret herself says in her autobiography, "The lioiise of Mont-

morency first proposed this match. . . . Tiie queen (Catherine) sent

for me to meet her in j^rivate. She there informed me that the Mont-

morencies had proposed tiiis raatcii to her, and she wished to know my
sentiments. I answered that I had no will but her own, and that I

only begged her not to forget that I was a good Catholic, and should

dislike to marry any one of a contrary persuasion." Her idea of "a
good Catholic" did not require any sort of real piety. Her life was

scandalous.

—

Mm. de Marg^iei-iie de Vaioii.
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had been so at Havre. It miglit be so again at Mons or

where the Iser flows.

The first of these schemes was not novel. It had been

talked of fourteen years befoi-e and again mooted, but

dropped. It was now broached again to the Queen of Na-

varre. But the second seems to have been new to the king.

Was it Montmorency or De Cosse or Coligny who had

originated it? The claims of each have been urged.

Enough that it came from the tolerant party, and that

Charles eagerly took it up.* He set himself to the work

of preparation. He laid plans for raising money and

ti'oops, and sending them into Flanders to aid the battling

Protestants.

The rabbits about the castle of Lumigny were supposed

to be panting under the chase of the king, who was there

on the pretence of hunting. He was expecting somebody.

The affair must be unknown to the royal councillors, or

they would report it to Philip, and then the word "treason"

would be howled into the air. And yet the court was but

a league off, at Fontenay-en-Brie. One night there came

to him a simple gentleman, in appearance, rather shy and

very weary, for he had taken a letter from the admiral's

hand, slipped across the westward provinces in haste and

secresy. He was the Count Louis of Nassau. Perhaps

Francis Montmorency was with him. In a garden of the

castle he talked with the king for three hours, "it is

thought, upon the subject of the war in the Netherlands."

f

Quite certainly Nassau held forth the idea that his brother

would allow France to have her old claims on the borders,

if the king would aid in driving Alva out of the Low

* INIezeray ;
White ; Eaiike.

f Mezeray ; Davila. Tlie former is inconsistent witli otlier writers,

if not witli liimself, in having Catherine present. Walsingham had

his account from Nassau himself.
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Countries. Davila puts a good week of business into those

three liours, and says that, among other matters, it was

agreed "that the admiral shouhl be captain-general of the

expedition, and come to court immediately to prepare for

it ; that he should have fifty gentlemen as a body-guard in

Paris ; that Count Louis should put his own garrison into

his brother's town of Orange ; and that the Prince of Na-

varre should have the Lady Margaret." Xassau was greatly

encouraged. But iVIezeray thinks that he must have been

overjoyed into blindness, if he did not take one savage hint

given by Charles when they were parting. Coming near

the castle, the king flourished his cane and said to some

persons near him, while looking at the place where some

rabbits were hid, " Bring me those high heads out of

the burrow, and I will have the pleasure of slaying

them." His passion for taking animal life explains it.

A rude jest may look like a threat, after a crime has

followed it.

What of the admiral's letter? It dwelt upon mattei's

which Teligny had now come to present. It ran, " We
have rumours that a plot is in hand to treat the Huguenots

worse than ever before, and that the outrages at Orange,

Rouen and Dieppe have not been punished. ... It will be

difficult for those of the Religion to believe that your

majesty desires things to go on well so long as they see the

authors of these tumults about him. All suspicions will be

allayed if the rioters are punished." The punishment of

these rioters was not a trick of the court in order to lull

the Huguenots and lure them into a trap.

"Justice shall be done," said Charles. "As for the

Guises, they shall not control me." He sent Francis Jlont-

morency to Rouen. The seditious Papists were in terror.

Some fled. Some were hidden by their friends ; their

property was confiscated. Others were tried, fined, ban-
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ished and hanged. The same process went on at Orange

and Dieppe. There were no Huguenot rioters to punish.

These are specimens of the royal activity in maintaining

the peace. "Was it all dissimulation ? Was Charles feign-

ing when he met so secretly the Count Louis? If so, why
was the Spanish iiartj at court angry when they found it

out? Were their threats feigned?

But if there be a rupture with Spain, there must be a

league with England. Tliis looked doubtful all at once.

The one thread of hope had been that Elizabeth was going

to marry Anjou. Odet de Chatillon had pressed this al-

liance. The fate of the Huguenots seemed to depend

greatly upon it. It was to be the keystone of a policy. Let

England and France unite in a war against Philip, liberate

the Netheidands, revenge Saint Quentin and Eu]0})e might

have rest. The affair, so important in English jxditics,

runs through hundreds of pages in Froude.* Elizabeth

was shaking her head. Catherine was extremely anxious
;

*' she never sobbed so much since the death of her husband,"

and "the poor Huguenots" wept, saying to Walsingham

that if Elizabeth refused Anjou the Guises would come

back into power, and it would all end in a massacre of

themselves. And "monsieur himself retired to his cabinet

and wept for half a day." But all the weeping did not

move Elizabeth. " She will no more marry with France,"

wrote Philip's agent in London, " than she will marry me."

Elizabeth was soon to have a war with Spain on her own

account. Had she promptly joined in this French scheme

(without the infliction of Anjou), there might never have

been a St. Bartholomew.

Charles was almost in a war with Spain, and not at all

prepared for it. What should he do? " There was only

one man in France competent to advise on such a point,

* Froude, Hist. England, vols, ix., x.
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and he still renuiined aloof at La Roclielle. ... In fact,

everything seemed now to turn upon the admiral's presence

at court. . . . Charles could not do without him."* Wal-

siughara recommended to Queen Elizabeth of England that

she should advise Charles to " call the princes and the ad-

miral to court, and that so rare a subject as the admiral is

was not to be sufiered to live in such a corner as Kochelle."

Shortly after this Walsingham wrote, " I am most con-

stantly assured that the king conceiveth of no subject that

he hath better than of the admiral, and great hope there is

that the king will use him in matters of great trust, for of

himself he beginneth to see the insufficiency of others;

some, for that they are more addicted to others than to

himself; others, for that they are more Spanish than

French. . . . The queen-mother, seeing her son so well

affected toward the admiral, laboureth by all means to

cause him to think well of her." Catherine had said to

Teligny that her son needed the admiral's advice, and

that it was a sad thing for the princes of the blood to

keep aloof from court. But what did Charles think of

her? He said to Teligny, "My mother sets up Anjou.

She so governs the realm that I am of no account. I

shall have to send both of them away from court and

bring in the admiral."

Count Louis, Teligny and their comrades went back to

La E-ochelle delighted with their success. The two schemes

were driving on before a good wind. Should they run upon

breakers at the Huguenot city ? They bore important

letters. De Cosse and Biron had their budget also. Mont-

morency wrote that the Guises were quite in the shade, that

* White, Mass. St. Barth. " The wliole responsibity of tlie move-

ment, with all the liatred to which it gave rise, fell by degrees upon

his head
;
yet he was not completely master of the cause in which he

was engaged.'-—iJajiie, Civil Wars in France.
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his house and party were rising into favour, and that t'hurles

was growing firm and independent of his mother and her

faction. "Here," said Biron, "is the king's letter to you,

in his own hand." The admiral opened it. "My good

father," was the address, " come to court. Meet me at

Blois. Give me your advice." To ensure his safety he found

enclosed the king's own warrant permitting Coligny to en-

rol a body-guard of fifty men. The eye of the warrior

grew moist. " The king has already interceded with the

Duke of Savoy," added Biron, "for the restoration of lier

vast heritage to Madame the Admiral." Coligny shed tears

over these marks of confidence and royal esteem.

" I must go to Blois," said Coligny. What was the fear

of personal danger to such a man, when a vast dream was

absorbing all his noblest patriotic thoughts? A united

France, a humiliated Spain, a liberated Protestantism in his

own country and in the Netherlands : these grand visions

captivated him. He said to Brantome, if we may credit the

gossipping abbe, " If the Huguenots be not occupied abroad,

they will begin their quarrels at home ; such restless fellows

are they, and so fond of plunder." Coligny had begun to

renew his American projects, either to found colonies or to

cripple Spain. Some of his vessels were exploring the

coasts from the old Isle of Coligny to the old Fort (Caroline.

Had he half formed the design to seek refuge in the New
World? The statement probably originated in a regret

that he did not come.

Coligny was warned and opposed by his wife, by Queen

Jeanne and by the great chiefs. But what stronger proof

of the king's good-will than this Flanders business? Wliat

better evidence than that of his having put away the

Guises ? The admiral could not be dissuaded. " They will take

your life," said Jeanne D'Albret. " No, no," he answered,

with earnestness. " I firmly confide in the honour and word
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of my king ;* otherwise, life is no longer life amid perpetual

alarms. Madame, I would rather die by oiie effectual blow,

than live a hundred years in such dread and cowardly

fears !" He departed for Blois with his armed escort.

" Not because he doubted the word of his king, but to be

secure against private enemies."

There was profound dismay among the Huguenots at the

departure of Coligny. " We shall never see him again,"

M'as the general sigh in La Rochelle, and most of them

never should see him. " Why did he not listen to the

pleadings of his wife ?" they said. " Did you not notice

how she clung to him, and how he could scarcely take his

eyes off her, and how she begged him to recall those visions

which he had every night for weeks ? And he had to put

on that stern look which he always wears on the day of

battle, and then malie as if he despised the prophets of evil.

Alas, alas ! he is gone. No good will come of it." But one

grief was blunted by another. In a few days Jeanne

D'Albret left the city, hoping to get relief from the siege of

Biron and his company, who were urging the marriage

scheme. It had nearly grounded. It had not met w-ith

favour from the Huguenot ministers, with whom principle

Avas first and last of all things. They looked upon the pro-

ject more coldly than did most of "the nobility and gentry,

who valued it as a great stroke of policy." Biron persisted.

He talked for weeks about the "happy union" of royal

houses and wrangling factions. Never, in all the long years

of war, had there been such a golden opportunity for cement-

ing the great parties. " INIadame, the juncture is admirable,"

said he. " It seems as if God had expressly ordered it to

* " lie never spoke witliout deep respect of either the king, tlie

queen-mother or the Duke of Anjou." He always declared that "he

fought against a faction only, which had abused the name of the

king."

—

Banke.
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assure for ever the peace of France. Come, niadame, come

fearlessly to the court to arrange the conditions. Lose not a

moment, since you can assign no reason for your excessive

distrust."

The aged Baron Rosny found tlie Queen of Navarre

musing. " Madame," said he, " rumour does not speak well

of the French princes. . . . Better try to obtain for your

son the hand of Elizabeth of England. Never mind her

age."

Again she sununoned Biron, talked of the honour and

all that, but said, "I must consult my ministers and nobles:

once have my conscience at rest, and I am ready to do any-

thing for peace, even sacrifice life itself But, sir, I should

prefer to descend to the condition of the simplest gentle-

woman in France, rather than sacrifice my own soul, and

that of my son, for the aggrandizement of my house."* She

must also hear from Coligny. All was to hinge upon him.

She gave Teligny an office in her court. She engaged such

chiefs as La None and Rochefoucauld as her escort. It was

a sad day when she rode out of the gates whose keys she

had held for three years. Blessings were showered upon

her by the tearful citizens as they parted. She struck

across the Charente, recited the sad stories of the battle-

fields, went over the Garonne, came quite in sight of the

Pyrenees, and entered her old castle of Pau, in the remote

south-west. She was hailed with joy by her people. Even

the late rebels were ready to kiss her hand. Her tears

mingled with the praises of her subjects.

We must linger and notice her devotion to her principles

and her acts of Reform. She seems to have had a presen-

timent that her life was near its close. What she was to

do, must be done quickly. In her enthusiasm she was

likely to make "strong laws." She convened her nobles.

* Vuuvilliers, Hist, de Jc-anne D'Albret; Thuuiii Hist.

Vol. II.—21
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The code was revised. AVas she severe? Not more so than

was Pope Sixtus V. at a later day in Rome. The special

laws were similar. Persons of depraved morals were ban-

ished. The drunkard, for each offence, was shut up in

prison for three days on bread and water ; and the tavern-

keeper who sold hira the grog was fined one hundred sous.

The bla;5phemer was fined, imprisoned or exiled. Games

of cliance, revels and noisy processions were strictly forbid-

den. Only murderers were to be punished with death.

Her letter to her friend the Viscount Gourdon is inter-

esting :

" I now inform you that I have issued general orders for

the maintenance of discipline in the Church of Beam, as it

is my resolve that the Reformed religion shall remain domi-

nant throughout my dominions. All superstition and idol-

atries shall be suppx'essed. It is my will that all my subjects

shall attend ' the preach,' under certain penalties. All

persons who absent themselves from the holy communion

more than once, without good excuse, shall be banished."

Rather severe, we admit. But we should remember that in

Beam there were very few to feel this rigour. The vast

majority were the Reformed. She was aiming chiefly at

the troubles in Lower Navarre, where Philip kept a troop

of well-paid spies and fomcnters of revolt. Jeanne saw no

other hope of defeating their constant intrigues than to

place thorns in their nests and drive them away. She con-

tinues :
" We grant permi?sion to all monks and nuns to

quit their convents." She made ample provision " for the

maintenance of the ministers of our Church, for the sup-

port of schoolmasters and for the relief of the poor." Thus

she made Protestantism the religion of the state.*

Coligny was to meet the king about half-way. On his

ruute he might have had a daily ovation. The enthusiastic

* Letter of 2'Jth November, lo71 ; Vativilliers; Freer.
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people wished to make his j)rogress a triumph. The citi-

zens of the towns poured forth to see the man who had so

long been the terror of his foes and the pride of his friends.

Reentered Blois on the twelfth of September, 1571. De
Cosse had attended him. He was soon conducted into the

reception-room of the king, who advanced to welcome him.

Coligny dropped upon his knees, but Charles lifted him up,

calling him " ray father," Hands were grasped. Cheek

was pressed to cheek, moist with tears. " Father, we have

you at last
;
you shall not escape when you wish." These

words might have a double meaning. Did Charles per-

ceive it ? His mother entered. He was weeping, caressing,

talking as an overjoyed boy, stroking the white hair of the

admiral and saying, "My good father, you will not leave

any more, will you ? This is the happiest day of my life.

You are more welcome than any one I have seen these

twenty years."

Charles eagerly presented the veteran to Catherine. She

kissed him. And he, poor man, utterly unprepared for

such a tender and weeping time, never fond of such caress-

ing, now completely overcome, could only stammer forth

parts of sentences, which others finished for him. The

courtiers, one by one dropping into the room, kept him

from relapsing into his usual coolness. He was led into the

apartments of Anjou, who was " a little indisposed," but

who showered compliments upon the brave old warrior.*

Again Coligny is at his hotel. He wishes no i)ara(lo for

his sake. He wonders whether he ought to cut away his

long white beard, since the courtiers have dropped theirs to

please Charles, who is not able to raise one. He appears

as a soldier, in his war dress of coarse jerkin ; nor does he

mean any irony of the fact that a certain edict has de-

prived him of the admiralship and reduced him to poverty.

* Mezeray ; Davila ; Perau ; White.
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It is not a time for him to enact a sarcasm, and he knows

it. He is aware that the melting scene, just over, may have

been the merest sham. But are we to believe that at that

very hour the privy council was in session to consider

whether he should be arrested and put out of the world ?

The story seems to be a fable.

Charles gave him little time for rest at his hotel. He
must have the admiral with him almost night and da)'.

Often they talked in private until midnight. The king

restored hira to his offices and to the council-board. He
put eminent Huguenots in important offices. He made

valuable presents—arms, horses, gold—to Coligny's friends.

He presented the admiral with one hundred thousand

crowns—" not so much a wedding-gift as a tribute to the

first captain of the age." It is said also by some writers

that he made good the losses of furniture at Chatillon. He
allowed him one year's revenues of the estates of his brother

Odet. He besought the Duke of Savoy to restore to jSIadame

Coligny her estates, and to give back what the duke had

taken from certain Savoyards who had fought valiantly

under the admiral's flag. He and Catherine constrained

him to go abroad only with "a numerous and brilliant

guard." Coligny was at nearly all the royal levees, at-

tended by his cousin Francis INIontmorency, the most illus-

trious of the marshals. If he stayed away, Charles was

out of temper. The moment he appeared, the face of the

king brightened, his words rushed joyously from his lips,

and he acted like a passionate admirer.

Catherine wrote to Fenelon : "The admiral is here with

us, who desire nothing more than to aid him in everything

that he wishes, so that he may be employed for the public

good in the service of the king, as his faithful subject."

(27th September.) But soon Catherine grew jealous.

She feared for herself She might lose all her power.
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There was but one object of her care and devotion. It was

not France, not religion, not her son Charles, not even

Anjou, not the marriage scheme—it was nothing but her-

self. Whether dividing parties or uniting them, she alone

must reign. She had not forgotten her Machiavel. She

again wrote to Fenelon :
" The king sees too much of the

admiral and too little of me." In that sentence light

flashes on the chaos of the histories.

Closeted with his king, the admiral's nightly talk ran

upon the two union schemes, and especially the war in

Flanders. " There is no way to quiet France," urged Co-

ligny, " but to rouse her patriotism. Kow is the chance.

Repay Spain for the evils she has inflicted. Think how

Philip has wished to make you one of his vassals, with your

realm under his feet ! Orange should have help. His

heroic patience merits it."

Charles took fire at the eloquent appeal. The martial

valour of his race broke out in him: "Yes, the war! the

war! I too shall win battles, in my own name, with my
own sword! I shall help Orange. My whole heart is

in it."

Thus the new patriotic party was forming. Whether

sincerely or with basest designs, the king was in it, along

with Coligny and the Politicians. It was extending it-self

over France. Its adherents were placed to govern cities

and provinces where the Romanists had risen for massacre

—Orange, Nismes, Rouen and Dieppe. AVhy should not

Henry of Navarre choose the governor for Guienne ? It

was arranged. Charles recalled Villars—a restless, bois-

terous, insolent disturber, whom he had appointed over that

unhappy province. Why should the county of Arniagnac

be withheld from Queen Jeanne? It was replaced in her

hands. Why should the council of her own town of Lec-

toure refuse to obey her? Those authorities found their

21*
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pniall power very brief. Yalery was given back to young

Conde. But the seals of the chancellor were not restored

to De FHopital.

Coligny soon retired to Chatillon. The court was aston-

ished at his departure. But it is not necessary to suppose that

he left suddenly because he was alarmed by " the studied

profession of caresses" bestowed upon him. A better reason

appears. He probably knew that the Guises, in a great

train, were coming to Blois. That town was too small for

such a man and his relentless foes. They would like to

have had him there when their arrival made a strong sen-

sation. To appreciate the amount of impertinence in young

Henry Guise we must note one fact. More than a year be-

fore this time Henry had annoyed Charles by demanding

the hand of his sister Margaret. It was then the plan for

her to marry the King of Portugal, but Philip was break-

ing that up. Margai-et tells us, " Monsieur de Guise con-

tinuing at court, furnished grounds for persecuting me.

Still the Guises had never said a word to me on the subject.

It was well known that for more than a year he had been

addressing the Princess of Porcian." When on the way to

a certain ball Guise met the king, who asked him whither

he was going? " I am here to serve your majesty," was the

reply. Charles roughly said, " I have no need of your ser-

vices." Guise still hung about the court. Charles was en-

raged, and one day said to a bastard brother, " Here are

two swords. "With one I shall kill you to-morrow when

hunting, if you do not slay the Duke of Guise with the

other."* Guise at once decided to marry the Princess

Porcian. We saw her husband as one of the staunchest

Huguenots. When dying he requested her never to marry

Guise. But she not only did this—she became a rank

Papist. It was this event that had kept the Guises so long

* Perau, Vie de Henry de Lorraine; Mem. de Sully.
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in the shade, thereby providentially removing one hindrance

to the transactions of the new jmrty.

But now this ambitious house, rampant for power, came

with brazen face to the court. The old charge again.st

Coligny was renewed. Young Guise boasted, stormed and

threatened. The king sent him away. lie retreated with

ill-humour. Was this a part of a plot for the great St.

Bartholomew? Surely the king and Guise must have kept

on better terms. The latter posted off to Paris, where he

made no small uproar concerning his rude treatment. lie

would have his revenge on Coligny, " the king's friend."

Couriei'S hastened to inform Coligny of the Guisean move-

ments. He was warned to provide for his safety. It seems

that his family had now come to Chatillon. He sent

Teligny to ask the king for a stronger guard. This young

friend of the king was cordially welcomed, entertained

handsomely, closeted for hours with Charles, and his ears

were filled with praises of his good father-in-law, who

showed "such heroic re^^ignation in adversity." The guards

should be sent forthwith. Briquemaut carried a letter in

the king's own hand to Coligny. It ran thus :
" I shall be

extremely glad if the admiral always keeps upon his guard.

Assemble whatever garrison you please for your safety. Be

assured of my affection and all the favour that a liege can

hope for from his lord." Charles could talk of nothing l)ut

the admiral, and the admiral talked much of Charles. "He
luis been grossly slandered," said Coligny. But some tell

us that Catherine was managing all this busijiess.* If it

were so, then the king was deceived quite as fully as the

admiral, who was spending five weeks at Chatillon. We,

inuigine him still reading the book of Job, and saying:

" This history has been my consolation in my calamities."

We almost see him giving orders to workmen who are re-

* Davila; Shoberl, Persecutions of Toiktv ; reran. Vie dc Coligny.
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pairing the ruins on castle and in garden, and hear the

psalms of the morning and the evening worship in the

great hall. We hear Merlin preach, and mark the joy of

the retainers and peasants, who praise the Lord that their

master is with them once more.



CHAPTER IX.

THE WOOING AND THE WAR.

(isyi-isya.)

THE summer of 1571 was passing away. Its events,

screened from public view, were most important to

France. There was a perpetual, secret strife, out of wliicli

great results were to come. Could the religious ])arties be

reconciled ? This was the question to be settled. The king,

Goligny, the " Politicians" and Walsingham were projjosing

to settle it by granting toleration. Against them were Cath-

erine, Anjou, the Papists like Tavannes, the pope, Spain

and the whole house of Lorraine, bent upon settling it on

the old plan. To suspect them of intending to employ the

most foul means is but to read the shadow of an awful

coming event.

Coligny was again at court at the end of October, at the

urgent request of the king. The tender and tearful scone

of welcome was repeated. " Catherine was ostentatiously

sincere," says Mr. White, "and Charles anxious to do what

was right, and in his weakness leaning on Coligny, whom
he had learned to trust as a child trusts his father. There

was much in the admiral to attract the king; he was a man

of probity and honour, actuated by no mean or selfish

motives, but by the purest desire for the greatness of

France. Charles had never possessed such a friend before."

Nor had Coligny ever been so confidentially treated by a

king ; not even by Henry II. What Charles thought may

be inferred from his remark to Teligny.

249
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One day lie said to this young confidant: "Shall I tell

you freely, Teligny, that I distrust all these people? Ta-

vannes is a good councillor, but ambitious and jealous;

Vielleville loves nothing but good wine; De Cosse is a miser,

who would sell everything for ten crowns ; Montmorency is

a good man, but then he is always off hunting with his

hawks and hounds; De Retz is a Spaniard in heart; and

the rest of my court and council are fools. My secretaries

are traitors, so that I do not know what handle to take

hold of"* However sweeping the censure, it was like

Charles to make it. He was weary of his old cabinet ; he

preferred the new advisers. Montmorency, who is scarcely

blamed, may have had an object in his hunting; that of

keeping clear of the queen's intrigues.

Again, Charles was talking with Coligny about the cam-

paign in Flanders, when he said :f
" Father, there is an-

other matter which you must carefully heed. My mother

is always poking her nose everywhere, as you well know,

and she must not be told of this enterprise—at least not in

detail. She will spoil it all."

Coligny replied :
" As you please, sire

;
yet I hold her for

so good a mother that, if she were told everything, she

would oppose no obstacle. Indeed, she might very natu-

rally aid our design. I apprehend many difficulties iu

hiding it."

Charles, still more bold, replied :
" You ai"e quite wrong

;

leave the matter to me. My mother is the greatest mis-

chief-maker on earth." If there was in this any plot

against the government, its seeresy was not the fault of Co-

ligny. But the anecdote may not be authentic. To keep

such a scheme from Catherine was scarcely possible. It

appears that she knew it, and did not object. If the Eng-

* L'Etolle, Mem. pour I'Hist, de France.

t L'Etoile, ibid.
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lish marriage, of Anjou or his younger hrotlier, " was tlie

key to her policy, the war against Spain was an in(!vitahle

pendant."* France and England were feeling their way

to some sort of a league, though the bond might be a rope

of sand.

The story of the Gastine Cross reveals the state of ailairs

in Paris. It opens to us the royal determination. As men
passed along the Rue St. Denis they saw a huge cross with

certain names upon it, and telling that three men had suf-

fered death " principally because they had there celebrated

the Lord's supper." In the year 1569, Philip Gastine, a

rich merchant, was charged with having held nightly meet-

ings in his house and with loaning money to the Huguenots

for carrying on the war. He, his son Richard, and his

brother-in-law were hanged. Other sons Avere banished,

one being sent for life to the galleys. Their property went

to the crown. Their house was pulled down, and this cross

raised to make the spot a terrible warning to " heretics."

By the late treaty this cross was to be destroyed. The re-

maining Gastine children begged for its removal. Coligny

pressed the subject. The king gave the order. Claude

Marcel, the provost of the merchants, knew the danger of

attempting to obey. Three times the order was given

before he dare put his hand to it. One dark night in De-

cember he began the work. But young Guise was in Paris,

having lately been on a visit to the Duke of Alva, and now

thinking it his duty to be at the capital, for " it was good

policy for him to drive the Protestants into a war." This

gave the more boldness to a peojjle already boisterous

enough. Some of them discovered what was going on.

Soon mutterings were heard. The mob gathered. The

ruffians paraded the streets, calling to arms. They did

more than "ease their stomachs by uttering seditious

* White, Massacro of St. Bartholomew.
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words." There was a fierce riot. Two houses were burned.

A "sermoner" was killed. Marcel was faint-hearted, and

he gave up the job.

The parliament took the side of the rioters. They sent

a remonstrance to Charles, then at Amboise. He was

aroused, and his reply was sharp :
" I have your remon-

strance. I will always listen graciously to you so long as

you obey me. But seeing how you have behaved ever since

my accession, and how you suffer my orders to be despised, I

will let you know that there never was a king more deter-

mined to be obeyed than I am." Another day, the captain

of the watch came to explain. Charles was almost in one

of his raving fits, and he burst forth :
" I am thoroughly

vexed that the cross has not been pulled down or re-

moved. I will have no delay. If you catch any rioter,

hang him up at once, with the label of Sedilieux round his

neck."

On another night in December the cross was removed to

the cemetery of the Innocents, where it stood until the Re-

volution. But the people would not be appeased. How
sacred that cross in their eyes ! To touch that was a crime,

but to slaughter the innocent was a virtue ! The mob fliew

to arms, surged about the streets, cursing the king and cry-

ing, " Kill the Huguenots!" Two or three houses were pil-

laged and the families in them murdered. Walsinghara

said that the riot ceased " rather by God's providence than

by any good policy used by the heads of the town." Per-

haps the affair proved to Catherine and her party that

Paris was a suitable place for a massacre under leaders

who would not be craven-hearted nor be browbeaten by

any authority. Charles showed himself a king. The

INIar.shal Montmorency hastened to the capital, set his

troops into the streets, arrested some of the rioters, fright-

ened others so that they ran for life, and cowed the rest by
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hanging one ruffian from the window of a house that he

had just plundered.*

A curious report was made during the same winter to the

king by the provost of the trades. He was evidently in

the mob interest—the very man for Catherine. "After

curfew," he writes, " there is much stabbing in the streets.

A great number of dead bodies have been fished up at St.

Cloud or found on the river bank near Chaillot. ... In

consequence of this Huguenotrie trade is almost dead,

manufacturers are frightened away by our divisions. . . .

The Catholics want to have an end of it. . . . Your crown

is endangered ; Paris alone can save it." f Charles then

preferred trustier men to uphold his crown than the unruly

populace, who were eager for a wholesale massacre.

One other event of the winter. Charles went to a town

near Saunaur, on the Loire, to meet a delegation of Protest-

ants. The veteran Briquemaut was the spokesman. He
dwelt upon certain violations of the treaty of peace, wdiich

the king had been ever ready to make good. But he im-

prudently added :
" If these grievances ai'e not remedied,

it is to be feared that the Huguenots will take counsel of

despair, and once more rush to arms." He meant no threat.

Nor did Charles seem at first to so take it. He listened

calmly, and dismissed the deputation graciously. But

when they retired he began to rave violently, cursing and

making threats of slaughter.

There was present one Lignerolles, " a minion of Mon-

sieur Anjou," and one of the Spanish faction, who was

likely to know any secret plot which Catherine might have

in hand. He crept up to the enraged king and whispered

in his ear, "Be patient; laugh at the insolence of the

Huguenots, for the meeting which will happen in a few

* Thuani Hist. ; D'Aubigne; While; Fiuiule.

t White.

Vol. II.—22
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days will bring them all into your net, and then you can

punish them as you see fit."

The king was startled. " He pretended not to know the

meaning of the remark." Retiring in rage, he sent for

De Retz, and threatened him for having revealed the secret

of a black design.* So runs the story, which has been often

repeated as evidence that Charles was now privy to the

plot for a great massacre. Lignerolles was murdered.

AVhy ? "NValsingham thought because he was employed by

the Guises to prevent the Anjou marriage, and thereby de-

stroy all hope of a league between France and England in

the war against Alva. Catherine was angry if any one

hinted abroad that Anjou Avas unwilling to have the match,

" She would make him repent." It was her notion that all

her sons would be kings. The effect on many of the

Huguenots was to increase their alarm. "Well had Coligny

been affrighted ! But he was still earnest in the two

schemes.

And the war scheme began to look hopeful. England

would give some aid. Louis of Nassau was enlisting some

Huguenot gentlemen, La None and Genlis among them.

Fifteen hundred soldiers under these bold leaders made a

dash upon Mons. Then three times as many French sol-

diers hastened to their help. The war was opened. Hope
lit up the sky. " Every day's delay seems to me as ten

years," wrote the admiral to Jeanne D'Albret. " Back up

the count with a large force," he said to the king. He was

one morning talking with Brantome and Strozzi. " Now
God be praised," said he, "all goes on well. Before long

•we shall drive the Spaniards from the Netherlands. We
will make our king their master, or we shall perish there,

and I myself the fii-st of all, for never shall I regret my life

lost in so good a cause."

* Davila; ^lezeray.
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Brantome is the reporter, and he adds, " What could tlie

king desire more than such a captain to drive such au

enemy as he ever considered Spain to be ?"—one who could

raise more men in four hours than any other could in a

month, and "one who could bring him twenty thousand of

the very best troops, and conquer for him a territory as

large as a kingdom—all for the king, for to talk of his

wishing to get it for himself was sheer nonsense, or that he

wished to be king of France. He wished it no more than

I did. He was very ambitious /or his king, and sought to

make him great."

Thus one ship was got out into an apparently fair sea

under Count Louis and La Noue. Let us note whether the

other had rough sailing. Of the marriage scheme Coligny

wrote, at the king's urgency, to Jeanne D'Albret :
" I hope

you will consent to the union. The king will remove every

hindrance, even that of religious prejudice. Who knows

but that God will change the heart of the princess, so that

she will unite in the evangelical religion with your Henry."

This was in the midwinter past. Biron had been pleading

for months.

Jeanne was still unmoved. She called together her sen-

ators. Her chancellor had been won over by Coligny. He
harangued at great length, declaring that " the alliance

would give the Huguenots at once a high political standing

in the realm." By his eloquence he carried his point. Even

Henry, not from affection but policy, entreated his mother

to yield. She assented. " What I have done," she informed

Charles, " has been for the sake of my faith, the safety of

my friends and for the honour of God, to whom I owe

everything." Biron gave her the king's reply: "The affair

will be deemed a miracle. I give my sister not to the Prince

of Beam alone, but to all the Huguenots, to cement the

alliance of them all." At one time Charles had written to
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Rome :
" My most eminent and faithful servants agree with

me in tliinking tliat the marriage is the best means of end-

ing all the troubles and of freeing the Prince Henry from

the hands of those who have got the mastery over him. It

will bind him back to myself, and lead him into the bosom

of the holy Church." * But again he said to the Huguenots,

" My sister will read the Bible in French and go to preaching,

if required." In the one case he was calming the pope—in

the other he was assuring the Protestants.

A goodly company was wending its slow way from Pau

to Paris in the early part of 1572. Queen Jeanne had left

her son behind, and gathered into her train more than five

hundred of the noblest peers of France ; Rochefoucauld,

La None (not yet in the war), La Force, the valiant Mont-

amar, the staunch Grammont and the devoted Gourdon

were among them. All rode merrily on. In the crowd of

young chiefs was an old man, dressed as a plain mountaineer,

riding a sorry hack, and generally forsaken by all except

the queen, who preferred to have him by her side. He was

the type of the genuine Huguenot. His veins ran with the

blood of an ancient house. His ancestors were allied to

almost all the royal houses of Europe. One of them, a

Crusader, first planted the cross on the recovered walls of

Constantinople. He was Bethune, the Baron de Rosny. He
had not long before embraced the Protestant doctrines.

Every morning after washing his splendid beard (which

Charles' smooth-faced admirers laughed at), he failed not

pray the Lord to keep him in his cai'e all the day long. In

his pocket he always carried a Genevan prayer-book or a

Testament. As the pai'ty approached Blois this faithful old

man felt that he must give one more warning. "Madame
Jeanne," said he, with emotion, " that princess will never

conform to the Huguenot ritual. She is a crafty piece. Cut

* Von Rauuier, Orig. Doc.
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short the business Avhile you can. Keturn to your own

country. From wlmt I have learned along our route, these

threats of the people will come to something evil Believe

me, if the marriage comes off at Paris, the liveries will be

crimson." *

" He is an old dotard," said certain of the young gentle-

men. They knew not the father of the illustrious Sully,

the minister of Henry IV.

In Marchf Queen Jeanne reached Blois. The cannon's

boom, the church bells, the king's wild joy, Catherine's ki.ss

and various court displays announced her welcome. The

king was so demonstrative that "every one was astonished."

In the evening, after Jeanne had retired, Charles is reported

to have said, laughingly, " Now, mother, confess that I play

my little part well?" She replied, "Yes, you play it well

enough, but you must keep it up." The king said, " Trust

me for that; you shall see how I will lead them on."|

This anecdote, probably fabulous, need not be understood

to refer to any dark plot. Understand that the marriage

project was not yet at all completed, and that Charles

would "lead on" the parties, and all is clear, without any

forcing of the words to refer to a massacre. If the St.

Bartholomew was to hinge on this nuirriage, there was iu

March very little probability that either would ever come

to pass.§ Spain and Rome were opposing it most earnestly.

The pope said to Charles, through his nuncio, " It will be

ruinous to your realm and to the Catholic Church to form

any alliance with the Huguenots. It is in vain tu hope

* Mem. de Sully ; VauvUliers ; Freer.

f "Tills day the Queen of Navarre is looked for."

—

Sir F. Smith,

3d March, 1572. " The Queen of Navarre arrived eight or nine days

ago."— Charles IX., 8lh March.

I L'Etoile, Mem. pour I'Histoire de France.

§ White, Massacre of St. Bartholomew.
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that the prince will be reduced to the CathoHc religion ; it

is rather to be feared that she may be perverted by him.

Thus her soul is at stake. She. can never live catholically

with a heretical husband, and he will have a tormenting

time of it. And, if she conform to his religion, she may

be happy in this earthly life, but she will have a misery in

hell that will never end."*

Nor was this letter all. The anxious pope had already

sent forth a legate, whose journal is curious. It affords an

interesting glimpse of Huguenot strength. Pius V. had

sent his nephew. Cardinal Alessandrino, on a mission to

" the three kings." The secretary of the legate gives us a

few pictures, after he himself " was attacked by a fever on

account of his sins, and detained a week on his way." The

legate passed " Geneva and the neighbouring places with

the greatest danger, on account of the infinite number of

Huguenots with whom he had to sojourn, yet who treated

him very well." (Where, then, the danger?) In Dau-

phiny "he was in great alarm from the presumed number

and temper of the Huguenots, but the town authorities de-

fended him." He always appeared publicly in great pomp,

with the cross before him, and still there was no insolence

shown toward him or his Church, "against which the Hu-

guenots rise and roar like rabid lions." On the St. Bar-

tholomew (1571) he "was almost suffocated with a crowd

of women pressing to kiss his hands and have their rosaries

blessed—an act of beautiful devotion." He went to ^Madrid,

W'here a brother cardinal " roundly charged him with van-

ity;" thence to Lisbon, where he fared quite as illy. No
doubt he was refreshed by finding the kings of Spain and

Portugal intent upon breaking up the Navarre marriage.

(If this scheme was knoAvn as a lure for a massacre, why

this strong opposition by the great Papal powers?) At

* Capefigqe ; Mendham,
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Bordeau^x "lie performed mass, where few attended, the

citizens being chiefly Huguenots." Then he comes to a

town called Egro. " On the 2d of February he celebrated

mass in a church very much defiled by the industry of the

Huguenots. Being then joined by nine officials, he has-

tened on to the royal court (of France), lest he should

stumble upon the Queen of Navarre, the head and pro-

tector of the heretics, who was going to the same court. It

Avould be very scandalous to travel in her train. While

she rested in a certain town, he pushed on without seeing

her. But some of his company went to Blois, " with great

trouble, for she was attended by a crowd of horsemen, who

consumed everything on the way." The object of the legate

was " to urge the marriage of the Princess Margaret with

the King of Poi'tugal. This caused us much anxiety on

the journey ; the bitter speeches and threats of the queen's

soldiery were reported to us." At Poitiers they found the

" diabolical Queen of Navarre, and suffered from want

of provender." Near Blois, Charles met the legate ; then

came Catherine, but it was very mortifying at mass, on

Sunday, to see " more honour paid to the king than to the

pope" (that is, the pope's legate). They dined together,

but there was "little cordiality or satisfaction on either

side." The legate exhorted Catherine to give her daughter

to the King of Portugal, but he laboured in vain. He
could not persuade the king to " be included in the league"

against the heretics. Leaving in disgust, he " came to

Lyons, where there were five thousand Huguenots and

heretics, who frequented their depraved services at a small

distance from the city."* And thence he hastened to

report to the dying Pius V.

This appears honest. It is more trustworthy than another

story, on which great stuess has been laid. The story is,

* Itinerary, quoted in Mendham's Pius V., Supjjlenient.
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that Charles heard Alessaudrino urge his points, then took

him by the hand and said, " What you say is very good. I

thank you and the pope for it. If I had any other means

of being revenged upon my enemies, I would not go on with

the marriage ; but I have not." (What enemies ? why not

Spain?) The account is, that after the legate heard of the

awful massacre in the following August, he exclaimed,

"This, then, is what the King of France was preparing.

God be praised, he has kept his promise !" It may have

been that Charles offered the legate a ring from his own

finger as a pledge of his good faith. But with great bitter-

ness the pope's nephew declined, saying, "The most precious

of your majesty's jewels are but mud, . . . since your zeal

for the Catholic religion is so cold." The English ambas-

sador Smith wrote, " The foolish cardinal went away as wise

as he came. He neither broke the marriage with Navarre

nor got no dimes, and the foolish est part of all was his re-

fusing a diamond worth six hundred crowns."*

Here, then, was Charles with a cold zeal for the pope, of

whom Capilupi declared, " there was never a more severe

avenger and ardent persecutor of heretics." The king

seems to have made no promise of a slaughter. It was quite

as easy for Alessandrino to lie as for Charles to feign. The
king wrote to the pope, said that he must " put up with

many disagreeable things," and swore that " he would rather

imperil his kingdom than leave the outrages against God
unpunished." Natural enough, since he wished to blind the

papal eyes and get the pojje's consent to the alliance. He
may have referred to the Flemish war when he added,

" What my designs are cannot be told."

To Jeanne D'Albret he is said to have declared, "Do not

fear on account of the pope or religion. I honour you

* Lettres dn Card. d'Ossat (White). De Thou relates, but doubts

the story, Capilupi was probably the author of it.
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more than I do the pope, and I love iny sister more than I

fear him. I am no Huguenot, but if the po[)e nialve.s too

much ado, I will take Margaret by the hand and have her

espoused at a Huguenot ^recAe." * Walsingham wrote that

the affair was " not yet thoroughly concluded, I'eligion being

the only let ; the gentlewoman herself, being most desirous

thereof, falleth to reading of the Bible and to the nse of the

prayers used by them of the Religion." f
Jeanne D'Albret was not happy. Often had she expressed

her distrust :
" Can the queen, who never pardons, pardon

me ?" Catharine asked Tavannes how to manage the can-

did visitor. He replied: "Two women in the case—j)ut her

in a passion and keep yourself cool. Then you will learn

everything from her, and she nothing from you. That is

the way to manage women in general.

Jeanne gives us an inside view of the court :
" I assure

you, my son, that I am in great trouble. They taunt me
without mercy. I have need of all the patience in the

world. I have resolved not to be irritated. Margaret

honours and welcomes me. . . . Should she embrace our

faith, I may say it will be the most fortunate of events.

But if she continue in her own, it is to be feared that this

union will ruin our souls, our country and all the churches

of France. ... If ever you needed God's aid, it is now. I

pray daily for it. As the court is watching all your words

and acts, do not forget to attend the preach of our minis-

ters." Still later she wrote :
" I am no longer allowed to

speak to Margaret, but only to the queen-mother, and slie

treats me with contempt. I want to take time, but she

ridicules me and repeats to every one the very reverse of

what I have said. ... As for monsieur (Anjou), he tries

to domineer over me, half in jest and half in deceit, as you

* L'Etoile, M^ra. pour I'llist. de France.

f Digges' Complcle Ambassador.
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know his way is. . . . Margaret has been educated in the

most vicious and corrupt court that can be imagined. I see

no one here exempt from its evil influences. Your cousin,

the marchioness,* is so greatly changed that she shows no

sign of religion, except that she does not go to mass. In

everything else she lives like other Papists." Frances, the

widow of the heroic Conde, " is even worse. The bearer

will tell you in what license the king indulges. It is a pity.

I would not for the world have you living here. . . . The

men here cover themselves with jewels. The king is always

buying them. He permits me to take counsel of Merlin

and other of our ministers. . . . jNIy health fails greatly on

account of anxiety, . . . They are striving to separate you

from God and myself." Again she has talked with the

Princess Margaret: "She said you well know how devoted

she is to her faith. I told her that the matter had been

represented very differently, and if not, I should never have

favoured the marriage. I believe she only says what she is

commanded, and that the story about her inclination to the

Reformed doctrines was only a device to lure lis into the

negotiation. . . . She asks you to come to court, but I, my
son, bid you do quite the contrary." f
Here is none of that insidious flattery which many have

supposed was employed to delude the victims of a previous

conspiracy. Jeanne wavered. Catherine bade fair to break

lip the whole scheme. But finally the agreement was made.

The Queen of Navarre was in a dilemma. " I have now
the wolf by the ears," she said ;

" for I see danger every

* Marie de Cleves, partly educated by Jeanne, and engaged to

young Henry de Conde. She was a fsister of the wife of Henry de

Guise.

t I have condensed two very important letters of Jeanne D'Albret,

one of 21st February, from Tours, where she met part of tlie court,

the other of 8th Marcli, 1572, from Blois.— VauvilUers ; Freer.
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way, whether I consent or refuse." On the 11th of Aj)ril,

1572, the bonds were signed. The results of this contract

have been reaching on through three centuries.

And now three events may serve as points about which

to group the history. Tliey lie between us and the St. Bar-

tholomew, and bear a close relation to it. By the first,

Rome became less terrible to King Charles, By the sec-

ond, the leading Huguenots were thrown into the hands

of their bitterest foes, or were led like sheep into the

slaughter-house. By the third, Charles lost his balance,

wavered, reeled and fell under the power of Catherine and

her party.

I. Pius V. died May 1, 1572. The papal books lay

down the rules according to which a pope should die, and

he fulfilled them to the letter. His last words were chiefly

upon the league against the Protestants, into which Charles

IX. had refused to enter. To that league he gave a full

casket of scudi, intended for alms, as his last gift. Death

thus removed the relentless opposer of the Navarre mar-

riage. It took the Cardinal of Lorraine out of Paris, but

he did not reach Rome in time to vote for a new j)0]io.

Gregory XIII. was elected—a milder man, "good-nalurcd

to excess." But the papal chair would harden him. He
was ready to grant the dispensation for the marriage on these

main conditions: that Henry of Navarre shall in secret

profess the Roman faith ; that he shall "grant to the Cath-

olics the free exercise of their religion" [as though it had

been curtailed!]; that he shall "restore to the Catholic

clergy their offices and possessions," and that the wedding

shall take place in the church, Avithout any change in the

Roman ritual* With so gracious a pope Charles might

venture to hasten the wedding, and th:it on his own terms.

The time for the ceremonies does not seem to have been

* Von Eaunier, Orig. Doc.
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fixed. If the tenth of June was appointed, why was not

Prince Henry to come before July? His presence was

quite essential.

II. The court removed from Blois to Paris. Jeanne

D'Albret had strongly objected. She did not wish to have

the wedding in a city where the fanatics were ready to mob

the Protestants. At Blois there would be no danger. It

was a fair meeting-ground between all parties. It was out

of the Guisean range. It was on the borders of the whole

Southern Huguenotrie. But Charles and his mother in-

sisted thafa royal princess must have her wedding at Paris

and in solemn state. It is curious to notice that the Paris-

ians objected to this arrangement. " They feared," says

Claude Haton, " that the seditious Huguenots would pillage

their houses."

On the sixth of May, Queen Jeanne set out from Blois to

make one hundred miles in eight or nine days. She led a

brilliant train of Protestants. Every evening she halted to

hear " the prayers and preaching of her ministers"—Merlin

and L'Epine being among them. These preachers of the

mountains, or converts from the priesthood, so held fast to

the truth that they sometimes drew it into long and tedious

sermons. She was weary, and her health was failing; she

kept herself from nodding by working at tapestry. She

was the "good Queen Bertha" of that age. In the morn-

ing she mounted her splendid horse and made her march a

triumph. Reaching Paris, she took lodgings in a house

which belonged to Jean Guillart, Bishop of Chartres, who

had been excommunicated nine years before for his Protest-

ant opinions. The month of May was closing. She or-

dered her son to come to Paris. This was to be the signal

for the gathering of the Huguenots of the capital. They

were watching to see how she was treated, and waiting for

her call.
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Coligny was at his home. Jeanne d'Albret was the great

representative in Paris. No doubt she found herself pressed

for advice, as she had been at Rlois, whence she had written,

" I have to deal with a crowd of Huguenots who come to

talk with me—rather to dive into my thoughts and spy into

my actions than to assist me. I must put some of them

olf with all sorts of words, or have a quarrel with them.

There are others, mere nothings in religion, from whom I

must defend myself I cannot say that I am without coun-

sel ; every one gives me his own, but no two agree." This

Avas a sketch in outline of certain characters accident to

the Huguenot party. They were the hangers-on, waiting

for some work that would f)ay or clamorous for arrears.

On fair wages they would go to Flanders. The vapouring

of such men was doing harm to a Protestantism to which

they adhered for the loaves and fishes. They were not such

men as had just held the eighth national synod at Nismes,

and who expressed their thanks for having learned, through

Coligny, of "the king's good intentions toward the Re-

formed churches of the realm."

Suddenly fell a great pillar of the Huguenot cause. It

has been affirmed that if Jeanne d'Albret had lived three

months longer there would have been no blood-writ pages

of the St. Bartholomew. She might have kept the Hugue-

not chiefs from gathering at Paris. But the truth is, they

were already coming. They were pressing for commissions

to lead new troops into Flanders. Even the death of their

heroine did not send them to their lonely castles. She had

hung weary, sad, fevered, and yet enthusiastic, on the arm

of Francis Montmorency, visiting the shops of the capital

and making purchases for the grand wedding. On the

fourth of June she could walk no more. It was then that

she sent post-haste for Coligny. She made him one of the

executors of her will. The Princess Margaret, with several

Vol. II.—23
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court ladies, made their chilling call of etiquette. " We all

went," she relates,* " to pay those last duties which her

rank and our nearness of blood demanded of us. We found

the queen in bed, with her curtains undrawn—the chamber

not arranged with the pomp and ceremonies of our religion,

but after the simple manner of the Huguenots ; that is to

say, there were no priests, no cross, no holy water. We
kept ourselves at some distance, but Madame de Nevers,

whom you know the queen hated more than any woman

besides, approached, to the astonish n)ent of all present,

took her hand, bowed and kissed it, after which she made

a curtsey to the very ground, and rejoined us." No doubt,

Jeanne was held in contempt by the royal family. She

had said, "Oh what a court! I weary in it exceedingly!"

But what a court had she of her own! "A Calvinistic

chivalry" was housed in Paris. Veterans, who looked too

hardened by trial ever to shed a tear, came softly, saw the

shadow of death and wept their salutations. Merlin read

the good word and stayed up her soul by prayer. Not a

murmur escaped her lips. Of the marriage she spoke but

once. She had a marked aversion to hear it mentioned. Her

speech was of God's sovereign will, the heavenly Father's

goodness and the future of her two children. To her daugh-

ter Catherine she sent the message, "A dying mother im-

plores you to trust ever in God." To her son Henry she

sent the word, " I command you to persevere in the faith in

which you have been reared. Do not keep men in your

service who have no fear of God and whose lives are scan-

dalous. Beware of wicked women.f Come hither with

* M^ra. de Marguerite de Valois. In nothing does her utter heart-

lessness appear more strikingly than in her record of what slie calls

" a circumstance of a whimsical nature."

t Had not wicked women really controlled tlie destinies of France

for fifty years?
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some Protestant prince. Continue to love your cousin Cond^.

Serve your friend the admiral. Honour and glorify God."
" Why do you weep ?" she said to the friends and heroes

at her bedside, where Coligny was overcome with distress.

" You have all witnessed the wretchedness of my past life.

Ought you to weep when God pities me and takes me to

my blessed rest? I have no fears of death. I have long

prayed for this release." To the last her mind preserved

its powers. With a smile she passed away soon after Mer-

lin read the psalm, " In the Lord put I my trust " (Psalm

xi. or xvi). Her age was forty-four.

In a few hours the cry arose, loud and menacing, " The

Queen of Navarre has been poisoned!" It rang through

the streets. It carried dismay into the lodgings of the

Huguenot chieftains. It entered the royal palace. The

story was that she had visited the shop of Rene, the per-

fumer to Queen Catherine, a wretch named " the queen's

poisoner." Romanists have repeated the charge that pois-

oned gloves and ruffs had been sold to her, and that by the

advice of Catherine. The king was furious when the re-

port reached his ears. He raved to the shame of even his

niotlier and Anjou. He ordered a post-mortem examina-

tion, but, if this was really made, it did not allay the sus-

picions. The Italian art of poisoning had borne other vic-

tims to the grave. It came anew into France with the

Medici. Yet the charge is not well sustained. Charity

can do little more than to raise a strong doubt in the case.*

She was ill when she went to Paris. The city was so un-

healthful that some took residence outside the walls. Her

lungs were disordered. These are sufficient to account for

her death. Her corpse was borne to Vendome and laid iu

the tomb of the Bourbons.

* La Planche; Palma Cayet; D'Aubignc;; De Thou; Davila; Vau-

villiers ; Freer.
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If Huguenot eulogies seem partial, let us take those of

the Romanists. Le Labourer affirms :
" This princess was

the wisest of her age, the most generous, the most learned,

the most devoted to the welfare of her subjects. She gov-

erned with the greatest clemency and prudence. Her heart

overflowed with every virtue and quality that ennobles and

elevates mankind." Davila thought that her rare intel-

lect, high valour and every generous excellence " would

have earned for her an eternal renown, if she had not

been so curious to delve into the profound mysteries of

theology, and even to explain them, and had not been so

thoroughly imbued with Calvinism that she never got rid

of it." Others will regard this as the source of her strength

and the crown of her glory.

Coligny saw and heard enough to make him regard

Paris as dangerous and a retreat to Chatillon very desir-

able. But duties pressed upon him. It seems that he was

one of the company that bore a plain coffin to Vendome.

Then he struck across into Poitou to join the son of the

buried queen, who left him the title of King of Navarre.

Henry rode on to Paris with an imposing train of eight

hundred nobles and gentlemen, all of the most valiant in

France, all in deep mourning, and all having some gloomy

forebodings of evil. The least suspicious was Coligny. It

was the eighth of July. At one of the gates of the capital

this train, draped in black, was met by another under

Anjou, all in the gayest costumes. The city officers at-

tended in their scarlet robes. The companies united.

Conde and Guise (virtually brothers-in-law) rode side by
side, Henry of Navarre between the king's brothers. The
gaudy dress only displayed the hypocrisy. Fifteen hundred

horsemen moved in ominous silence through the streets to

the Louvre. From the gazing street-crowd rose a muf-

fled cheer to Guise and to Anjou, but no voice was raised
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to greet tlie Huguenot princes. Yet from the windows

young Navarre received some tokens of welcome from the

ladies, and acknowledged them from the saddle-how. Often

did he say in later years that this was the happiest hour of

his life.

"Full of Huguenotrie," was the impression for the moment
among the citizens. But as the cavaliers separated to gain

their lodgings the Parisian mob began to show itself.

Skulking ruffians crept forth audaciously, ready as hounds

for the hunter's signal. They went prying and spying

everywhere. " Come and see these accursed Huguenots,"

they muttered, "these outcasts of heaven." When Prot-

estants wandered about the streets, careless about raisinsr

their slouched hats to crosses and images, the priests

scowled, saying, " Deniers of God ! Haters of the saints
!"

"Sing us one of j'our whining psalms!" Not every Hugue-

not was disposed to hang his harp on the willows, sit down

by the river and simply weep as he remsmbered Zion.

Some of them were so human that the vision of homes ])il-

laged, loved ones outraged, children slain, vineyards de-

solated and holy houses burned with fire started before

their eyes when they were taunted and insulted. A few

may have resented, but the better and larger class reviled

not again ; they resisted not, threatened not, made no sort

of disturbance. The city council might rather have passed

resolutions of welcome than "many ordinances to prevent

quarrels between Huguenots and Catholics," unless the aim

was simply to repress the insolence of the Papists.* But

the volcano was seething. The Protestants were walking

over it.

* Capefigiie, Hist, de la Reforme, etc. The Huguenots were kept

mainly by themselves on the south side of the Seine. Claude Hatoii

says, "Both parties were armed and equipped as if about lo enter

upon a campaign."

23 s
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III. The war with Flanders met with opposition in the

cabinet. Charles was obliged to maintain the utmost re-

serve. He w-rote secret letters to push on the movement.

He promised to do all in his power to deliver the Low
Countries from Spanish tyranny. Alva's secretary had

intercepted some of these sly epistles, and was informing

Philip (April 27) :
" You would be struck dumb could

you see a letter, now in my hands, addressed to Louis of

Nassau by the King of France." The members of the royal

council were required to present written opinions upon the

war.

Coligny laid before the king a paper which he had long

been preparing. It was chiefly drawn up by a young man

Avho became the great Protestant layman of the next period

in the history of the French Church—Philip Duplessis-

Mornay, called "the pope of the Huguenots." This fine,

eloquent paper is too lengthy for our pages, but too interest-

ing to ignore. It was the test. It brought affairs to a crisis.

It ran thus :
" Men have looked for the ruin of your state

through the differences in religion. But God, the great

Physician, has showed you how to see her cured and put

upon her feet. It is for you to keep her from a relapse. A
foreign war will promote internal peace. It will clear off"

much bad blood. But it must be a just and useful war.

Such an one is only to be found against the King of S])ain.

, . . Philip has taken away some of our ancient possessions.

Remember the massacre of Frenchmen in Florida. Think

how Rome and Spain have fomented quarrels in your realm.

To the disgust of everybody some Frenchmen call Philip

the king! as if he ruled the world. . . . You have favoured

the movement already. You have everything at hand.

The people await your call. He who once trembled now

springs at the tap of the drum. The sword is not rusty.

The towns are full of veterans. . . . England is with you.
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. . . Declare publicly for the war."* Tliis young man of

twenty-three was tlie penman of tlie champion of fifty-five.

Coligny was opposed by Tavannes. Between these two

warriors lay the destinies of France, Heaven mysteriously

placing them there. Should loyalist or Leaguer sway the

king? One day they met on the quay of the Louvre.

They grew warm in their debate. " I must consider," said

the admiral, "all who favour Spain as false to France.

Every officer who op2:)oses the war is no true Frenchmen
;

he has the red cross in his heart."

Tavannes went to the king. He roused the jealousy of

Charles: " Do you wish to have Coligny as your master?

Are the conquered to give law to the conquerors? He
oflTers you troops. Are they his men or yours? Does he

thus strike at your authority? That man will make him-

self the chief of a party which will ruin you."t Charles

found the old party rallying its strength. He grew cold.

Just when all hope for the Huguenots seemed to hang on

the Flemish scheme, just when the speedy deliverance of

the Netherlands hung upon Coligny, and just when Coligny

was thinking of taking the field, the king temporized, wa-

vered and lost his opportunity. Now he leaned on Coligny,

now yielded to Tavannes, and all the while put Catherine

into a fright. War was not uniting the parties. Once the

Papists wanted the Huguenots to aid them in regaining

Havre. The latter gave their hands ; there was union.

Now the Huguenots wanted the Papists to join in routing

Alva. These Papists refused; there was dissension. Union

was good only when Romanists reaj)ed all the benefit.

Soon came astounding news. The Huguenots had pushed

so deeply into Flanders that they lioi)ed shortly to lay

hands on the island of Walcheren, the key of the Nether-

* M^ira. de Diiplessis-Mornay.

f Perau, Vie de Tavannes.
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lands. They were almost ready to give back to France the

old Flemish provinces. Charles might have set free that

whole country from the yoke of Alva. He might have

proved the conqueror of Philip if he had vigorously fol-

lowed the plana of Coligny,* Mornay and William of

Orange. He might have won the lasting gratitude of the

Protestant nations and been enrolled among the very few

great deliverers of the oppressed. He might have put

himself in the lead of all European monarchs and received

the praises of a united Finance as the Charlemagne of his

age. What an opportunity he missed! all by mere dal-

liance or by drinking again the cup of exterminating

popery. Alv'a had been astonished. He had sworn that

he had good pi'oof that Count Louis of Nassau Avas still in

Paris, playing at tennis or attending gay parties. He had,

however, learned the truth. He felt the blow of La Noue's

iron arm. That same Montgomery who had restored Na-

varre was threatening to rout him out of the marshes of

Holland. Alva dashed his hat on the ground and vented

his first fury on Catherine de Medici, as if she had sent the

Huguenots upon him. " I'll send her some Spanish thistles

in return for her Florentine lilies," was his pledge. He set

his orators and recruiting sergeants to mustering soldiers.

" Go and recapture Mons," was his order to Don Frederic

of Toledo.

Genlis had come back to France and raised more Hugue-

nots—some report four, some ten thousand. He was lead-

ing them to assist Count Louis in defending Mons. " Be
very cautious ; creep unawares," was the count's order. But

he was too rash. He led his men right into the trap set for

him by Don Frederic. Tavannes says that the French

* Henry IV. and Richelieu afterward saw the wisdom of tliose

plans for humiliating Spain and elevating France, and adopted them.

—

De Felice, Hist. Prot. de France.
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court gave due notice to the waiting Spaniard. Another

unspeakable treacheiy ofthe " Spanialized" Guisards ! Sharp

was the battle. With Nassau shut up in Mons, it was a sort

of St. Quentin once more. Genlis saw his men cut down
like hay under the scythe. He was taken prisioner. Twelve

hundred Frenchmen lay dead on the field. Many more

were butchered as they sought to escape along the roads.

Sixty brave men made a desperate effort to get within the

walls and conquer or die with Count Louis. They were

seized. Their fate, and the present fate of the Netherland

Protestants, hung upon the awful possibilities of the coming

St. Bartholomew.*

This was the news that struck all France with astonish-

ment. It came about the twentieth of July. It terrified

the court. It caused such a panic that some imagined the

Spaniards were at the very gates of Paris. " It is the fault

of those who have dissuaded the king from openly avowing

the war," said the outspoken admiral. " They have pre-

vented the patriots from rescuing Flanders and from uniting

France. But it is not yet too late. Give me liberty to

muster them, and I will lead thousands of brave men into

the Netherlands. They will pour like hail upon Alva.

They will drive out the Spanish wolves." Such were the

views, if not the very words, of Goligny.

Walsingham wrote on the 26th of July to this effect:

" The Huguenots are now awake. They see their danger.

They conclude that unless this enterprise in the Low Coun-

tries have good success their cause is desperate. They have

begged the king to let them enlist. They offer their lives,

lands and goods. They tell him that if the Prince of

Orange do quail they cannot maintain his edict. . . . Show

Elizabeth what aid the pope is giving to the other side.

Beg of her to lend her hand. If God had not raised up the

* Motley; Froucle ; Prescott, Philip II.
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Prince of Orange to entertain Spain, the fire would have

been kindled before this in our own house. To assist the

prince is to assist ourselves. For God's sake let us declare

ourselves openly. . . . No enterprise accompanied by fear

can succeed ; for there is no greater enemy to good counsel

than fear. If the prince fails the edicts cannot be main-

tained." Grand sight ! Orange keeping the papal world

at bay, shielding England from the pope's long-threatened

blow and waiting for Coligny !

What was done? The ruling French got over their

fright. They vapoured. They talked of revenge upon

Alva. They thought of Coligny's war paper. Charles

and the admiral were again together, quite alone in a

chateau just out of Paris. They talked night and day.

" I do not doubt the king's earnestness," Coligny wrote to

Orange. " I hope soon to go to your help with fifteen thou-

sand men." (August 11, 1572.)

And yet Walsiugham -knew more of the court secrets

than did the admiral. He wrote the very day before,

" Commonly it is given out that the king will no more med-

dle. . . . Yet I am assured that underhand he is content

there shall be somewhat done, for he seeth the peril that

will befall him if the Prince of Orange quail."

Nothing was done. Rather worse than nothing. For

the cabinet secretly sent word to Rome and Madrid, to

Maximilian and Alva, that they had nothing to do with

the movements of the Huguenots in Flanders. They wished

peace—peace abroad, massacre at home. And, baser still,

Charles ordered his agent to lie most infamously :
" The

papers found on Genlis show that he was acting with my
consent. Yet you will tell the Duke of Alva that these are

lies invented to excite susjiicion against vie! You will be-

tray to him what the Huguenots are doing, so as to win his

confidence. At the same time keep up a secret comma-
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nication with the Prince of Orange." Here wa3 the

science of lying according to Machiavel.

Without justifying war or the attempt of the Huguenots

to liberate their brethren, " the Beggars" of the Nether-

lands, we must be amazed at the want of patriotism in the

papal heart of France. It was a heart thoroughly Rom-
ish and Spanish. What slavery to popery ! Yet the slaves

would seek to be masters of the free. They would strike

and stab, so that blood niiglit declare their utterly cringing

servitude to the tyrants of the South. Rather than set a

neighbouring people free they must bring about a massacre.

This was Catherine's choice—a war in Flanders or a St.

Bartholomew in France.

The defeat of Mons, Tavannes affirmed, was the ruiu of

the Huguenots. " Fear of the Spanish army seizes the

queen. Disdain and wrath are felt by the admiral. The

thunder rolls round the court. . . . Now is the bow bent for

the final ruin or the establishment of the Huguenots."



CHAPTER X.

THE PLOT AGAINST COIjIGNY.

(A^ugvist, 1573.)

THE idea of a general massacre had become a doctrine

in France. It had grown familiar. It had the pope

and Philip for its ceaseless teachers. It no longer shocked

any one as too horrible ever to occur. One party had faith in

it, the other expected it. Many a Papist was ready for the

order to slay; many a Huguenot would have seen an assassin

at his door without a shrink of surprise. But there must

first be a plot. With whom, where and when did it origi-

nate ? If the question were easy to answer, it would long

ago have been settled.

Some have looked far away from Paris, removed from its

stir and tumult, for the real authors of this tragedy. At

Rome, on a wooded hill near the Vatican, was a villa with

its outlook over the Campagna, the waters of the Tiber and

the ridges of Soracte. The place for deep thought is a

neighbouring dell ; for the blackest secresy, a grotto within

it. " There this tragedy was devised. In this spot w^ere

assembled the ablast conclave which the world ever saw.

There was the Grand Master of the Inquisition, who had

subdued the South of Europe and had trodden out every

spark of thought through Italy and Spain-. There, gray in

stratagem, though careless in faith, was the the wily Cardinal

Lorraine. There were some of the subtle Italians who pos-

sessed the confidence of the pope. In that grotto, in the

heart of a peaceful landscape, was planned a deed unparal-

276
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leled among the crimes of Europe. Hence ^Yent forth the

order that let loose a torrent of passion and opened within

the capital of France the fierce revel of crime." *

Another view brings Catherine more prominently into

the foreground. Some mode of ridding herself of the Hu-
guenot chiefs had been her day-dream. She wished no In-

quisition to do it, lest the inquisitors should become greater

than herself. So long as she could hold the balance of

power she cared not to murder her foes. She saw her sove-

reignty waning. She dwelt upon a story which Machiavel

had praised. An Italian chief, successful in war, had been

lured to ruin by the hand of his rival's daughter. Catherine

had a daughter. There were plenty of chiefs ; if one of

them was lured, the rest might be slain. The coming wed-

ding might furnish the desired occasion.

But she was not the only actor in the tragedy. With the

two chief authors we have grown unhappily familiar. Philip

of Spain was the special devotee of extermii.ation. Pius V.

has been called " the pope of the St. Bartholomew," although

he did not live quite long enough to rejoice over it. The

amount of foreign blood, especially that bad Italian blood,

in the conspirators is very striking. There were two Lor-

raines, the Cardinal and Henry of Guise, the tools of Spain.

There were several Italians—Catherine hereelf; Birague,

whose oft advice was, "Cooks are needed more than soldiers

to rid France of Huguenot leaders ;" Louis de Gonzague

who had grown into the cruel Duke of Nevers; two or three

Gondis, of whom the chief was De Retz, the most intimate

confidant of the queen. There were two half-bloods—Anjou

and Charles IX. The king said to Coligny, "I am a

Frenchman and king of the French, but my brother Anjou

speaks only with his head, his eyes and his shoulders ; he is

an Italian." There was one real Frenchman ;
he was Ta-

* Colfiuhonn, Jeanne D'Albret. -

Vol. II.—24
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vannes, who devoted his keen abilities to the plot and the

slauehter. He had been the real commander in the wars.

He was very earnest in pushing the plot forward. Charles

was the last to yield. He was not the most guilty. The

plot was kept from him for some time, and then forced upon

him. " Will there be no pity," asks Chateaubriand, " for

this monarch of twenty-three years, born with good talents,

a taste for literature and the arts, generous in nature, but

whom a detestable mother delighted to deprave ?" A his-

torian answers, " Yes, even among those Huguenots whose

fathers he caused to be slaughtered. "With a pious hand

they will wipe off the blood that covers his face to see in it

something human." *

One day Charles had parted with Coligny, when Cathe-

rine met him and asked, " What do you learn in your long

conversation with the admiral ?" His reply was rude

:

" I learn that I have no greater enemy than my mother

and my brother." f She saw her power slipping from

her hands. She knew not what Charles might do iu

one of his violent fits of rage. Herself and her favourite

Anjou might be in danger. There was one way to save

herself. That was to destroy the friend of the king. Co-

ligny was the Mordecai. On the life of one man all de-

pended. "And when," asks Mr. White, "in those days

did anybody, especially an Italian man or woman, allow a

single life to stand between them and their desire? Coligny

must be got rid of: then the queen mother would recover

her influence." All she now needed was to be sure of the

cordial aid of iier council.

Charles was in trouble. His customary raving would

not bring him out of it. How could he stay at court and

boldly remain with the war party ? He shrank away sud-

* De Felice.

t Le Labourer, Discours sur Henry III.
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deiily to a pleasant hunting-lodge called Mont Pipeau, in

Brie, there to rest until the eve of his sister's marriage.

That was fixed for the 18th of August. The death of

Queen Jeanne had postponed it from the earlier day.

Catherine was now alone with her Italian and Spanish

advisers. They whispered :
" The king has forsaken you.

He and Coligny are absent scheming—who knows what?
He has kept the war business from you as long as he could.

How far he has gone you know not. He is ruled by the

admiral far more than advised by yourself You see where

you are. You will soon be nobody. Indeed, you may be

banished."

There were other frightful suggestions :
" Queen Eliza-

beth is leaving you in the lurch. She is recalling her

troops from Flanders and forming a league with Spain.

She and Philip will soon make war ujiou you. See where

you are!" This was all false. But it scared the queen-

mother. She must regain her full power over the king.

She must rule or ruin, j)erhaps both. If Chai'les was in

secret correspondence with the Princes of Orange, she must

break it up. She spared not a moment. She rode so fast

to ]\Iont Pipeau that two of her horses fell dead on the way.

The date is uncertain. It seems to have been a little before

the tenth of August.

" What does this mean ?" she said to Charles, her tears

dripping and her tone irresistible. " Why this ingratitude

to your mother—a mother who has sacrificed herself for

your welfare and run every risk for your advantage? I

have preserved your ci'own alike from Huguenot and

Leaguer. . . . You hide yourself from me. You take coun-

sel with my enemies. You are plunging your kingdom

into a war with Spain. England is false to you. Alone

you cannot resist Philip. You will make France a prey

to the Huguenots, who desire to subvert the realm for their
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own benefit. Either be guided by my advice or suffer nie

to return to my native country, so that I may not witness

such disgrace."

Charles was browbeaten and completely cowed, if we

may credit Tavannes, who portrays this scene, and adds,

that " this artful harangue frightened the king. He was

astonished to see that she knew all his secret counsels.

[What but his secret correspondence with Coligny and

Orange ?] He confessed them all, begged his mother's for-

giveness and promised obedience." * It was not a fear of

the Huguenots that moved Charles, but a terror of his

mother and of Anjou—that mother who was known to em-

ploy the poisoner and the assassin to put her opposers out

of the way—that brother who was impatient for the crown

to shade his scowling brows.

Catherine knew her son's fickleness and perfidy. She

had trained him in the school of falsehood. What was the

promise of such a swearing, raving child worth ? She had

made him thankless, truthless, trustless, for she was all this

herself. Yet he might be swayed by one of those two great

motives—love or fear. As for his affection, she had it not

;

it went to the admiral. Charles must have felt that his

best friends were the Huguenot chiefs. He could trust

their word, their loyalty and even their religion. They

had opposed, but never deceived, never betrayed him.

They could once fight him, but never be false. Out of

their ranks he had the Joseph and the ^Nloses for his

plagued Egypt—the Daniel for his Babylon, where he

almost saw the mysterious hand tracing the doom of the

Valois upon the wall. Catherine could hardly expect to

win his affection or his confidence. But she might rouse

his fears. She was artful. She did not stay long in the

hunting-lodge to bind the terror upon his soul. She flung

* M^m. de Tavannes ; White.
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its shadow upon him and rode off to Monceaux. He dared

not stay in his retreat. Trembling, suspicious of losing

his power, conscious that his mother and brother might

usurp his authority, and fearful of treacherous designs, he

followed her, and found there the very clique that he

dreaded—Anjou, Tavannes, De Retz and De Sauves.*

" What are the crimes of which you accuse the Hugue-

nots?" Charles is reported to have asked. Catherine and

her party gave a long account of expressions, threats and

abuse which they pretended to have heard. Very likely

some careless words had fallen from Protestant lips. Hu-

man nature has generally been consistent with itself. It

was hard for one of Coligny's admirers not to feel a delight

at his elevation, nor to boast of what he would accomplish

against his life-long enemies, nor to point out the shameful

want bf patriotism in those who " boi*e the red cross in

their hearts." Their indignation may have boiled over

after the affair of Mons. But if any threat could have

been proved, somebody would have been thrust into a

prison. That court had never allowed itself to be threat-

ened. Charles evidently did not believe the stories told

him. The most that he did was to abandon the war-scheme

and to pi'omise to be on his guard against the captivating

influence of the Admiral Coligny. Tavannes asserts that

very soon a secret meeting was held. Anjou, De Retz and

De Sauve were present. Catherine was satisfied with the

effect produced on the king's mind. " "Without saying one

word more, she and Anjou, with her two councillors, re-

solved upon the death of the admiral." The plan was to

revive the quarrel of the Guises with Coligny as a cover to

a murderer's work. Aumale was to arrange the plot. He

was overjoyed at receiving a letter of approval from Ids

brother, the Cardinal of Lorraine, who had wrought out

21*

* Mem. de Tavannes ; Anquetil.

\
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the plan in the cool grotto at Rome. Such is one account.

But it seems to be in advance of the facts. No doubt these

restless? spirits were improving every hour, and darkly giving

shape to the ideas of extermination so long familiar.

We know not at which to wonder most, King Charles or

Admiral Coligny. One had been alarmed by " the tears

of his mother," and the other warned by the anxiety of his

friends. The two extreme parties were striving to keep

them separate. Yet we find them again together. Charles

has not the moral courage to tell the admiral that he will

no longer favour the war—not even secretly.* But he

must have seen all that AValsingham describes in his des-

patch (Aug. 10th): "In this brunt the admiral, whose

mind is invincible and foreseeth what is likely to ensue,

doth not give over, but layeth before the king his peril if

the Prince of Orange quail. . . . How perplexed the ad-

miral is, who foreseeth the mischief, . . . your lordship

[Leicester] may easily guess. He has never showed greater

magnanimity, nor never was better followed nor more hon-

oured by those of the Religion than he now is, which doth not

a little appal the enemies. He layeth before the king and

council the danger of his estate, and though he cannot obtain

what he would, yet doth he obtain something from him."

Patriotic Coligny ! Standing alone, unmoved by fears,

still entreating, enthusiastic in his cause and persistent in

the effort to bear to William the Silent the palm of victory

in the work of human liberty, how he struggles for France

!

Men say he was blind, infatuated, carried away by his great

idea. Rather were his enemies the blinder victims of the

delusion which they were drawing over his eyes. The

traitor, and not the betrayed, is in the grosser darkness.

* " The king is grown cold, who before was very forward, and notliing

prevailed so much as the tears of his mother."— Walnnffham, Ang. 10,

1572.
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They again asked him to hiy his phms before a committee

of the council. It was a trap. His phms were prejudged,

and of course condemned. His zeal and disappointment

threw him oft' his guard. Then he said to Catherine,

"Madame, the king refuses to enter upon a war with

Spain. God grant that he may not be engaged in another,

which he may, perhaps, not find it so easy to renounce."

" A threat," said his foes. Did his grieved tone give the

complaint a meaning unintended ? He only meant what

he had so often said before, that if the two parties in

France could not march side by side against the common
enemy, they must soon be embroiled again in a civil war.

It was a prophetic word. It was his death-warrant. " For

a long time the queen and her sou Anjou, with the house

of Guise, had sworn the death of the admiral." Le La-

bourer tells us, " They only waited for the convenient time

and occasion." Now their desired hour had come.*

Charles was closely watched. He still was charmed with

the honesty and loyalty of the great Huguenot warrior.

Hence the deadly jealousy of his nearest kindred and his

murderous court. There is a full confession on this subject,

purporting to have been made by Anjou when on his way

to take the crown of Poland. He was then just from the

horrid massacre. On a night when he could not sleep he

summoned Miron, his physician, and related what was af-

terward put upon paper :t "The queen, ray mother, and I

often noticed that the admiral and the king, my brother,

* Discours sur la Vie du Roy Henri III., par ]\I. Le Labourer.

—

Journal Henri III.

t If the authenticity of this narrative were beyond a doubt, it would

solve many difficulties. It appears sincere. Anjou was stronj^ly con-

demning himself and his entire party, while claiming that the inti-

macy of the king and Coligny was an ocmsion for the plot. It cer-

tainly was not the cause. I condense from the .Journal dc Henri III.
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-were frequently alone together in long conferences. If we

ventured to ask him why he found so nauch pleasure therein,

we found him marvellously out of temper, his face red with

anger, his speech rough and his answers to my mother very

disi-espectful. One day, shortly before the St. Bartholomew,

I went to his chamber and asked where he was. Some one

told me 'in his cabinet.' Just then the admiral left it,

having been there a long time. I entered brusquely, as I

was accustomed to do, but my brother did not say a word.

He began to pace the room furiously, looking askance at

me with an evil eye, putting his hand on his dagger, and

in so lively a fashion that I feared he would make a thrust

at me. As he kept on in this angry mood, I was sorry that

I had come, and I quickly left, showing at the door more

reverence than when I entered. But he did not see it. It

was a happy escape, I thought. I went straight to my
mother, and told her all that had happened. "We compared

one thing with another, and were fully convinced that the

admiral had impressed upon the king some bad opinion of

us. "We determined at once to get rid of him. "We de-

vised the means with Madame de Nemours [whose former

husband was the Duke of Guise, whom Polnlot slew], for

she still bore a mortal hatred to the admiral. She was the

only one whom we dared admit into the plot."*

Thus Anjou blackens himself and his mother with a vil-

lainy unearthly in order to apologize for the murder. And
yet we must take the statements with caution. Young

Guise was to have a part.f In May Charles had forbidden

* This account differs so sliglitly from that of Tavannes, already

noticed, that they rather confirm than controvert each other. The or-

der of time is an unsettled difficulty. The plot may not have pre-

ceded the marriage.

t Salviati, quoted in Ptiaux. This presumes that Charles was not

accessory to the plot at this stage of it.
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him to do anything against Coligny. " If the adiuinil litis

.any complaint," replied Guise, "I am ready to meet him

in single combat." Charles called him " a bad boy" {iui

mauvais garcon), and compelled him to hand in a full and

formal denial of every project against Coligny ; and it was

given, though with reluctance.* He then must keep his

word ! But now he proposed that his mother should kill

the admiral with her own hand before the eyes of the king,

amid the coming wedding festivities.f She refused. The

daughter of the Duchess Renee could not be a murderess.

It was then that an assassin was engaged. Let Coligny be

slain ; then the king would become more manageable. He
could charge the Guises with the murder as the result of an

old burning revenge. The very name of Guise would rouse

the Huguenots, then crowding into Paris to attend the wed-

ding and to enlist in the Flemish war; and if they showed

a sign of vengeance upon the slayers of their beloved chief-

tain, the king might order out his troops and beat them

small as the dust. If such was not the plot, it has since

been the laboured theory in order to make the general

slaughter turn upon the threatening attitude of the Hu-

guenots and the fears of the king. If the Huguenots were

making any threats, why not issue a royal order for them to

preserve the peace? Coligny would have seen it enfoi'ced.

Ever since the death of Jeanne D'Albret, warnings had

poured in upon the admii-al as he came and went over the

road to Chatillon. After an event is past it is always easy

to gather up prophecies. " I told you so," is the common

remark of hundreds who could not have foretold one word.

Thus the world was full of stories after the life of the ad-

miral was lost. Everybody imagined that they had long

* Simancas Archives, quoted in Wliite.

t Le Labourer, Discours sur Henri IH. " Aiijou was to be chief"

in the general massacre.
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had their presentiments. We must take cautiously such

statements as these: that Coligny's agitated mind ran in

dreams, in which he seemed to hear voices of warning ; that

an Italian wagered his head that it would be a murderous

wedding ; that a market-woman loudly predicted the spill-

ing of more blood than wine; and that a grave-digger

laughed as he looked at his hands and boasted that they

would soon have more than they could do in burying her-

etics. This was scarcely more than the after-talk of the

superstitious in their eagerness to prove themselves wise.

Yet there were abundant warnings. In Paris, Coligny

had found many Huguenot chiefs quietly slipping away to

tlieir homes. Tlie Spanish party were circulating letters,

evidently forged, in order to prevent the princely marriage.

These had their effect on some minds. Coligny read one

of them, purporting to have been intercepted on its way

from Cardinal Pelve to the Cardinal of Lorraine. It ran

:

" There are great hopes of success in the enterprise. The

admiral suspects nothing. The war with Flanders is a

mere trick. The King of Spain understands all about it."

It was treated with contempt.

To secure the crown of Poland for Anjou, the good

Bishop Montluc was sent thither, and Coligny hoped that

France would soon be rid of one annoj-ance. But as the

bishop was starting, he said to the Count Rochefoucauld,

" Let not the flatteries of the court deceive you. There is

something here more than smoke. Don't be thrown off your

guard. The safest thing for all the gentlemen of your re-

ligion to do is to get away as fast as you can." Laval, who

thought that his Huguenot ancestors had sins to be still

further chastised, remarked. "God would not permit them

to heai'ken to this good counsel."
.

"Oh, Coligny! where is your prudence? You in Paris?

You in a city which for twelve years has been held as an
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appanage of the Guises? You residing where even (he

court has scarcely dared to remain in other years? You
upon streets along which Roman Catholicism rages more

inveterate and more furious than at Rome or Madrid? Is

it with eight hundred gentlemen that you will brave the

blows of an immense population, all bent upon your ruin ?

Will you, who at the head of the army so well defended

us, now deliver us over to the poniards of the Papists? . . .

Coligny, why will you not hear the voice of your pastors?

They have told you of the horrible maxims preached in the

Roman churches of Paris. They cry, 'Keep no faith with

heretics.' They declare that every treaty with us is a crime

against Heaven, and that one merits salvation by striking

and slaughtering us. Think by whom you are surrounded."

Thus came long and urgent appeals. "Remember John

Huss venturing into Constance—a passport did not save

him from the flames. Think whether you can trust a king

whose lips are ever profane and wdio is ready to perjure

himself."* Friends thought him wild when he replied,

"If a man is always suspicious he can have no rest. Better

die than live amid continual alarms. I am tired of them."

Again he said :
" I cannot leave without plunging the

country into fresh civil wars. Let me be dragged through

the gutters rather than renew those contests." To others

who begged him to flee, he replied :
" In so doing I must

show either fear or distrust. By the one I should dishonour

myself; by the other, the king. If I yield, I must expect

another war at home. I would rather die a thousand

deaths than see again the miseries I have seen, and endure

the distress I have already suffered."

So confident w\as he that Coligny proposed that the four

hostage cities be delivered over to the king as a proof of

their good-will. But this called forth a long remonstrance

* De Thou ;
Lacratelle.
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from La Rochelle : "Come back to us, or we shall lose you."

Then, in a high tone of hope, he replied :
" The glorious

day of our cause is dawning. AVe are on the eve of a grand

union of the people." He was ready to say again, as he had

said after Moncontour, " In one respect I may claim supe-

riority over Alexander, over Scipio, over Ctesar. They won

great battles, it is true. I have lost four great battles ; and

yet I show to the enemy a more formidable front than ever."*

Brantome tells us that when he found himself opposed in

his grand schemes he repeated his phrase :
" Since we have

our religion, what more do we want ?" From which, adds

the abbe, " we learn that he Avas a better man and more

religious than was thought. It was this goodness that led

to his ruin."

Once more he was at Chatillon. He seems to have in-

tended to remain there until the great wedding was over.

But the king urged him repeatedly to return to Paris. "I

must decline," replied Coligny, " on account of the hostility

of the citizens." The king was moi'e urgent :
" You have

no reason to fear ; they will attempt nothing against my
will." Marcel was ordered to repress all "scandal" or dis-

turbance on the admiral's arrival. Madame Jacqueline

begged him not to risk his life. But he said, " I go for the

good of our holy religion, not only in France, but in the

Netherlands, and, indeed, in all Europe and all the world."

A peasant woman who had learned the gospel in his

house came up to the admiral Avhen he was mounting his

horse, seized the stirrup, clasped his knee and besought him

with prayers and tears not to go to Paris. "Ah, my good

* Davila. Macaulay (Plist. England, iv. 339, Boston) applies this

anecdote to William III., and says :
" The blood of Coligny ran in the

veins of William, and with the blood had descended the unconquerable

sph-it which could derive from failure as much glory as happier com-

manders owed to success."
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master," said she, " if you go to that wicked court, we shall

never see you again. You and all your company will surely

die. If you have no regard for yourself, at least have pity

on madame and the children, and the many noble people

who perish on your account." Disengaging himself, and

tenderly speaking to calm her fears, he sprang into the sad-

dle and rode away. The poor Avoman threw herself at the

feet of the lady of Chatillon and renewed her suit :
" If he

go to Paris lie will never return, and he will occasion the

death of more than ten thousand others." *

The eighteenth of August came. Its clear air rang with

the noise of bells. Its only clouds seemed to be the smoke

of cannons, roaring out the mirth of holiday. All Paris

was eager to witness the expected scenes. Every spot of

ground about the Louvre and the Cathedral of Notre Dame
was densely crowded. From every window-balcony and

housetop the people gazed. Papists murmured that their

Princess Margaret was to be married to a heretic. Hugue-

nots thought their Henry of Navarre deserved all the pity.

King Charles was not waiting for the pope's conditions to

be . fulfiUed.f He was seen riding with the young Conde

* Pierre L'Etoile, Mem. pour I'Hist.
—

" from the month of one who

saw and heard."

t What of two letters to Mandelot, governor of Lyons ? Catlierine

wrote, August 13th, " You will not let pass any courier from Kome

coming hither before Monday" (the 18th, it would seem). Did she

fear the pope was sending some new- terms to arrest tlie marriage? If

tliere was a massacre plotted, she would certainly wish to hear from

the Cardinal of Lorraine. Charles wrote, August 18th, " You will not

let pass any courier or other person going into Italy within six diiys

from this date " {i. e. 24th). He excepts those who bore the seal of

his secretary. Why this, unless to prevent some of the Spanish party

from sending a report to the pope wliich would rouse the papal anger?

By the 21th he would send his own account of his proceedings. And

so he did. On that day he wrote that he had not been able to obtain

Vol. XL—25
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and Henry, the hero of the day. The three were dressed

alike " to show their close friendship." Once the king said,

*' Everybody hates me but my brother of Navarre ; he loves

me, and I love him." Hosts of chiefs, Papist and Hugue-

not, rode in the train. The Venetian envoy had an eye to

the gorgeous displays of dress and jewelry. " You would

not believe," he wrote, " that there was any distress in the

kingdom." Anjou outrivaled all others; "among other

jewels in his toque he had a set of thirty-two pearls bought

for the occasion at twenty-three thousand gold crowns
!"

Margaret speaks for herself: " I was set out in a most royal

manner. ... I blazed in diamonds. . . . My blue robe had

a train to it four ells long. . . . Our marriage was solemnized

with all possible magnificence."

Margaret may settle another point :
" A platform had

been raised, some height from the ground, which led from

the bishop's palace to the church of Notre Dame. It was

hung with cloth of gold. Below it stood the people in

throngs and stifling with heat. We were received at tlie

church door by the Cardinal de Bourbon, who officiated

and pronounced the nuptial benediction. After this we

proceeded on the same platform to the steps leading into

the choir." She went into the cathedral to hear mass.

"The King of Navarre went out of the church."* Tlius

the conditions laid down, but, " considering how greatly the peace and

welfare of his dominions depended on the marriage," he had assumed

the responsibility of concluding it.

—

Monuments Inedits ; Von Raumer,

Orig. Doc.

* Mem. de Mai'guerite. Davila affirms that she would not say

"yes" to the votive question, and that Charles pressed her head into

the nod of assent: very doubtful. She was praised for her exceeding

beauty, but her portraits were certainly not drawn by the flattering

poets: "She was untruthful, vain, extravagant, and hoped by her

devotion to the forms of religion to atone for the errors of her daily

life. In justice,. ho.wever, to Margaret, let it be said that this last de-
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the ceremony was performed iu tlie spirit of compromi.se,

midway between the Romish and Protestant altars; tlie

grand cathedral being the sanctuary of the one—the grander

canopy of heaven being the temple of the other. And when

the bride stepped down to hear the chanting of the mass,

and the bridegroom walked out to hear the muffled cheer

of his friends, some one might have whispered, " Divided

in religion—divided in heart." This was one sign of the

times.

There was another sign. The historian De Thou, then a

student in college, watched every movement until the bridal

party retired. He then leaped over the barriers intended

to ward off the crowd, and took his closer observations.

"I got near the admiral," he tells us, "and fixed my eyes

on him, regarding him with the greatest curiosity. I saw

him pointing out to M. Damville [Henry Montmorency]

the banners taken at the battles of Jarnac and ^Nloncontour,

which hung from the walls of the cathedral—sad memorials

of the defeat of his party. I heard him say, ' AVe shall

have them down ere long, and others more agreeable to

the eyes put up in their places.' He spoke, doubtless, of

those to be gained in the war against Philip." Did the

plotting party hope that these annoying banners would

excite the murmurs of the Huguenots?

Another sign of the times. The more elegant Parisians

scowled as they gazed upon the provincials of Xavarre and

Dauphiny ; those Gascons and Bearnois, who spoke a rude

dialect of their own, wore the broad hats of the south over

faces bronzed in battles, cared little if their armour clanked

as they walked defiant in the streets, jostled out of their

way the softly-bred Papists in costlier armour, and had

feet was not peculiar to herself or to the sixteentii century
;
nor dare

we affirm that such compromises between God and the world were

more common then than they are now."— TPAiVr, Mag. St. Bartholomac.
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their hands quite ready to grip the sword if they were as-

sailed. These men of oaken stuff and mountain spirit had

mortgaged their estates for their outfit and expenses at the

capital. They appeared as well as they could afford, and

would not be laughed at. They and their ministers viewed

with a rustic contempt or severely rebuked the vanities of

the gay city and the pompous " idolatries" of its worship.

They refused to enter the popish cathedral. They drew

up outside the walls. They lounged about while the mar-

riage ceremony was performed, scorning to bow their heads

when " the host" was raised, or some image exposed to their

eyes by an obtrusive joriest. In their opinion Catherine Avas

the worst woman living. They raised no cheer for the king

as he rode by, and yet had that king only said, " To-morrow

to Mons ! In ten days you shall rescue La None from his

prison," they would have given one broad shout in his praise

such as Paris could have understood. But these men were

cursed by the citizens. And these citizens had no shouts

of cheer for Navarre, nor Conde, nor the admiral.

But when Henry of Guise appeared at the head of his

splendid retinue—when he rode past, the brilliant son of

him whose presence never failed to set all Paris astir, and

the new champion of his Church—then the streets rang with

acclamations ; then the people awoke to a frenzy of delight.

They knelt as he passed. They called him every endearing

name. They tried to touch the skirts of his robe. They

kissed the ground over which he walked. He was the idol

of the hour.* It was ominous. But the entertainments

* "You would have ihoiiglit the very whidows spoke,

So many greedy looks of young and old

Through casements darted their desiring eyes

Upon his visage ; and that all the walls,

With painted imagery, said at once,

Jesu preserve thee ! Welcome !"

—

Shakespeare.
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came. Many of the chiefs dined together, met under their

masques, prepared for the coming joustings and seemed to

forget their ohi quarrels. Henry of Navarre, with an air

of the camp rather than the court, had a kind word' for

everybody. Charles loved him still more, and in the in-

verse ratio detested Anjou. Coligny had no taste for the

displays. Retiring to his lodgings, he wrote to his wife,

about to become a mother, the last letter she was ever to

receive from him :*

" My most dear and beloved Wife :—To-day the

king's sister was married to the King of Navarre. The

next three or four days will be spent in banquets, balls,

masquerades and tournaments. The king assures me that

after these are over he will devote some days to the com-

plaints which come from various parts of the kingdom

concerning the violations of the edict of peace. It is right,

therefore, that I should give myself to this work as much

as possible. Although I have the greatest desire to see you,

yet I think it would grieve both of us if I should be want-

ing in devotion to this affair. But the delay will not be

long. I hope to leave this city within seven days. If I

stadied only my own convenience, I would far prefer to be

with you than remain at this court, for reasons which you

shall learn from me. But we must set the affairs of state

before our own.f I have much else to say when I see you,

which is my wish night and day. As for news, the wed-

ding mass was sung to-day at four o'clock, and while it was

going on the King of Navarre walked about in tlie space

outside the church with some of the nobles of our religion

*" We possess the original, and it throws too much liglit on the

history of the period to admit of its beins omitted."

—

Vita Colinii.

t He was afterward wrongly accused of worrying the king with his

own personal interests.

—

3Icm. de Tavaimcs.

25 »
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who liad attended him. Other lesser matters I leave till

we meet, when more liberty of speech will be given me.

Meanwhile, I pray God to have you, my beloved wife, in

his holy keeping.—(P. S.) Three days ago I was troubled

with colic pains, but, in the goodness of God, they did not

last more than eight or ten hours, and now (what a divine

mercy it is !) I am quite free from them. Be assured that

in this crowd of sports and festivities I shall give offence

to no man. Once more farewell. Your beloved husband,

" Chatillon."

Five years before he had refused to go to court, saying

that France should not supply an Egmont for the scaffold.

At that very day of his refusal, Pasquier had written in

one of his letters words that seemed prophetic of the admi-

ral, of whom he was then writing :
" When our hour is not

yet come, God permits us to be discreet, and on our guard

against the pitfalls that beset us ; but when it is come, we

so carelessly encounter perils, of our own accord, that we

outrun the hopes of the very traitors who are compassing

our destruction."

To what "complaints" does Coligny refer? One must

have been the Troyes case. About two Sundays previous,

some Protestants were returning home from their church in

one of the appointed towns, when a band of Papists from

Troyes waylaid them and beat them with stones. An
infant, baptized that day, was killed in the nurse's arms.

The Protestants had to flee for their lives. The judges did

nothing. Coligny did not let a day pass after the wedding.

On Tuesday the king, worn out with his revels, could

not see him. On Wednesday, he admitted the admiral.

He promised to have justice done. He then said, "My
father, you know that you gave me your word not to offend

the Guises. I have from them the promise not to injure
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you. Your word is sacred, but I am not sure of tlieirs.

Tliey boast too much, aud they are in high favour with the

people. They have come well armed and attended. Ori

that account I wish you to bring in some of the arque-

busiers of my guard, so that all may be secure." He
named the captains of companies whicli he wished to intro-

duce. To them there seemed to be no objection.

"Although I consider myself quite safe," said Coligny,

"yet I am willing to leave the matter in your hands."

Twelve hundred of the guard were stationed about the Lou-

vre. They were needed for the j^eace of the city. The people

were growing wild with excitement. It is absurd to suppose

that any of the festive plays and allegories were intended

to foreshadow the doom of the Huguenots. They were the

mere fashion of the day. If the plot was then formed, the

plotters would not have exposed their deadly secret.

Francis Montmorency took the alarm. Being too nearly

a Huguenot to escape suspicion, and not nearly enough to

cast in his lot with his great cousin, he determined to leave

both parties to themselves. He did not relish the posting

of twelve hundred musketeers about the palace. It was

his right to have command of them. He preferred hunting

in the woods to feasting and dancing in the city. He reined

his horse to Chantilly. The king sent for him. He pre-

tended to be ill. Michelet blames him :
" This abandon-

ment of Coligny by the future chief of the Politiques was

one cause of the massacre. If he had remained with the

many nobles attached to his family, he might have kept

apart the two faiths by an unsheathed sword. He quieted

his conscience by advising Coligny to provide for his

safety." Thus the only man who might have shielded the

Protestants went out of one gate, while the very guards

who were to turn upon them came in at the other. This

gave the Guises and the Leaguers full sway.
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"What does this mean?" was the question among the

Huguenots. " Why are these guards here ? Are there to

be some martyrs to grace the wedding, as in the days of

Henry II?" They ran to the admiral. They found Te-

ligny. " Be calm," said he. " It was my father Coligny

who allowed these troops to brought for the safety of our-

selves, our families and our good m'inisters. My father

watches over you."

On Thursday, Coligny wished to leave Paris. His de-

parture would have been the signal for a general dispersion

of the Huguenots. But those " complaints" must have at-

tention. Flanders was still on his heart. The king was

quite broken down under his revels. Coligny gave Cathe-

rine to understand that he was not well pleased with the

tone of affairs. She was gracious in her address. Charles

was restless. He had scarcely slept. "Monsieur I'Ad-

miral," said he, "let us enjoy ourselves until the festivities

are over. Give me three or four days more. Let me rest.

Then, upon the words of a king, I will satisfy you and all

those of your religion."

Still Coligny was anxious to get away. He was prevented

only by waiting to hear the complaints of brethren from the

churches. Some of his friends were hurrying out of Paris.

An excellent officer named Blosset came to bid farewell to the

admiral, saying, "They intend us no good here." Coligny

replied, "How is that? Be assured we have a good king."

" Far too good ; so I wish to get away, and if you did like-

wise, it would be better for yourself and all of us."

Another officer came on the same errand. " What,
Langoiran ! are you struck with the same panic?" The
southern Huguenot answered :

" Yes, sir ; they caress us

too much—you are too much fondled. For my part I

would rather save my life with fools than lose it with the

wise."
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This is Coligny's last day of activity. To-morrow he

will lie the victim of Guiseau hate and Italian revenge.

Look back to the day when he and Francis of Guise were

united heart and soul. Now see the son of that friend

placing the assassin for the morrow's work. Thus learn

what Coligny's Protestantism was to cost him, for this was

the real cause of the deadly hatred. Yet once more take

up his great burden—the one for which he was placing

himself in peril—that enthusiastic design to assist the cham-

pion of liberty in the Netherlands. Coligny and Orange

were not to join on the banks of the Scheldt the hands

which had reluctantly pressed their farewell where the

Charente murmured it for them. No two greater men

were ever hoping to be united in one greater cause. Mot-

ley, speaking of William's expectations and the waiting for

his friend, says :
" Well might the Prince of Orange, strong

and soon to be strengthened, boast that the Netherlands

were free and that Alva was in his power. He had a right

to be sanguine, for nothing less than a miracle could now

destroy his generous hopes; and, alas! the miracle took

place—a miracle of perfidy and bloodshed such as the

World, familiar as it had ever been and was still to be with

massacre, had not witnessed." He had expected Coligny

and victory. When he learned that this dependence was

stricken away by a murderer's hand, he said, " I felt as if I

had been struck to the earth with a sledge-hammer. . . .

It has pleased God to take away every hope which we

could have founded upon man." So much seemed to de-

pend upon Coligny and his compatriots; and with this

Thursday his activity ends. Orange was to learn more

completely that Heaven had legions to send for his help.



CHAPTER XI.

X.l.ST DATS Of THE AD31IRAL.

(A^ugiist 23-34=, 1572.)

FRIDAY came. Coligny went early to the Louvre, at

the request of Anjou, to settle a quarrel between two

Burgundian chiefs. He had a word with Tavannes. Start-

ing for his lodgings, he met the king coming out of the

chapel. He and Charles walked back to the tennis-court.

He stood for a while watching the game played by Teligny

and a friend against the king and Henry of Guise. About

ten o'clock he Avalked away with a dozen gentlemen follow-

ing him. On one side was De Guerchy, on the other Des

Pruneaux. Some one came and put a written paper into

his hand. Was it to slacken his pace? It was not far from

the Louvre. He was slowly walking on, reading the paper,

wlien a shot was fired from a latticed window on his right.

One ball cut away the first finger of his right hand ; the

other struck deep into his left arm. Reeling backward,

and exclaiming, " I am wounded !" he fell into the arms of

his friends. " Perhaps the ball is poisoned," some one sug-

gested. Coligny replied, "If so, God's will be done." The

cry arose, " Help, help ! the admiral is shot !" The passers-

b}^ took it up.

With his usual composure he pointed to the house, saying,

'* There is where it came from." He then said to Yolet, one

of his squires, "Run, tell the king." Some of his attend-

ants bore him to his hotel * in the Rue de Bethisy, not more

* Hotel, not an inn, Lut a mansion.
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than one hundred yards distant. Others broke into the

house, but found only the ohl woman in charge and a foot-

boy, who pretended to have seen and heard nothing. They

said that a stranger had been lodging there a few days ; the

boy had run on errands for him. The house was attached

to the cloister and church of St. Germain I'Auxerrois. It

belonged to Canon Villcmur, the former tutor of Henry of

Guise. Chailly, a former retainer of Guise, and now master

of the king's stables, had introduced to the canon this

stranger, "who had no name in particular." They had

shared bed and board. This man had sent word, that very

morning, to Chailly to have some horses ready, and had

been very quiet up stairs all the forenoon. Further the

woman and the boy knew nothing. They led the gentlemen

up into a dark room, which opened into the convent.

There, in a grated window, they found an arquebuse. It

proved to belong to one of Anjou's body-guard. Below they

found that a horse had stood for hours in a secret place

The stranger had mounted him and fled. Some one had

seen him concealing his face and applying the spur.

" There is no longer any admiral of France," said the

assassin to the people, as he mounted a fresh horee at one

of the gates and rode away. The report soon spread from

the centre to the suburbs of Paris, " Coligny is slain
!"

Some were struck with astonishment, others with fear ; these

with horror, those with joy ; this man groaned his sorrow,

that woman shouted in exultation ; but all were in suspense

to know what was to follow this first act. All were looking,

now to the Papists, now to the Huguenots, to see which

party was about to draw the sword, slay their foes, sack the

city and overturn the government. One spark struck from

the pavement by the heel of a fanatic might have set on foot

a revolution, if Paris had then been what it has been thrice

since. Even that ruder people waited for an order. Grou^is
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of men gathered and looked in silence on the blood in the

street. In the rebound of human nature from the first

shock it was expected that the Huguenots would spring to

arms and fall upon the Guises.* As intended by the origi-

nal plotters, everything pointed to them. But so far were

they from filling the city with riot and slaughter that

Catherine was disappointed. On them the blame of exciting

a massacre could never be rolled. There was a hurrying

of the chiefs to Coligny's quarters. How comforting that

" I still live," to his followers. One word from him, and

they might have leaped to avenge the blow. If any listened

for that word, they simply heard him say, "Nothing happens

but by the good will of God." Some of them dipped their

fingers in the precious blood and lifted their hands to

heaven, that it might cry for justice. Others pointed to the

Louvre.

Yolet had burst into the tennis-court, with scarcely breath

to say, " The admiral is killed ! Coligny is shot !" Charles

threw down his racket, eagerly questioned the messenger,

began his profane ravings and abruptly turned away, ex-

claiming, "Shall I never have a moment's quiet? Must I

have fresh troubles every day ?" With a sad, dejected

countenance he went to his rooms.* " I shall avenge the

admiral," he declared. "Mount your horse, Teligny, and

ride down the assassin." But Teligny was now off to his

father. "Will the royal surgeon hasten to the admiral?

there may still be life. Order the provost to take measures

against any outbreak." That very day he wrote to Fenelon,

in England, saying, " I will investigate this infamous deed."

Also to Mandelot, governor of Lyons: "This morning,

when the Count de Coligny was retiring to his lodgings, a

* L'Etoile, Mem. pour I'Hist.

* Reveille-Matin des Fran9ois. This was written evidently soon

after the massacre. It was printed at Edinburgli, 1574.
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gentleman or a soldier, whose name I do not yet know, shot

liim in tlie arm. Suddenly this man mounted the horse he

had ready, and escaped. I have sent into all parts to try

to catch him and punish his deed as its wickedness deserves.

I pray you make known everywhere how the aflair hap-

pened. Assui'e every one of my intentions to observe my
edicts of peace, and to chastise those who violate them so

sharply that they will know the sincerity of my will. I

wish to show both sides so good an example that all in your

province will be content. Do nothing that may trouble the

common repose.''*

That great surgeon and venerable Protestant, Ambrose

Pare, was among the physicians who attended upon the ad-

miral. " He began, as I know from a faithful witness who

held the patient's arm as be lay in bed, with the shattered

finger, which he had to amputate three times, so dull were

the scissors." f This is specimen enough of " the great pain

which he bore without wincing." Seeing his friends not

bearing the torture so well as himself, Coligny said, " Why
do you weep? I think myself happy to be thus wounded

in God's cause. Pray that he may strengthen me." Ad-

dressing his weeping chaplain, Peter Merlin, son of his

former minister, he continued, "Why do you not rather

comfort me ?"

The good man replied, " There can be no greater com-

fort for you than to think of the honour which God puts

upon you by counting you worthy to suffer for his name."

« Mon. In^dits. Certain writers suppose this letter to be the spe-

cimen of a circular sent to all the governors, and intended to lull sus-

picions. But where is the proof? To find any evidence of a plot in

tliis correspondence from January to August 24, 1572, requires an

amount of imagination unsafe in history.

t Vita Colinii. The witness was probably Coruaton. He might

say this and still be the author of the Vila. He would seek to cover

himself from detection in Ibli or 1575.

Vol. II.—26
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" Nay, dear Merlin, if God should handle me according

to my deserts, I should have far worse griefs to endure."

These men of hardest courage knelt to pray with their

heroic leader, but the voices broke ; there was nothing but

tears and sighs. The sufferer was the consoler of his friends.

With holy Scripture Merlin rallied, and from the vast

treasury of balm and solace for the riven heart he brought

to his patron's remembrance the gracious words which fell

from the lips of his Lord. When the pains were most

acute Coligny was overheard whispering, "Heavenly Father,

leave me not in my distress." When soothed, he whispered

to Cornaton to give the minister one hundred crowns to be

distributed among the poor of Paris. " I heard these par-

ticulars," says De Thou, " from Pare, who happened to

overhear what was said, and I hav'e often listened to his ac-

count of the scene." Coligny remarked, " It consoles me
to hear you talk of the martyrs and their patience."

The conversation turned upon the cruel shot. "I forgive

freely and with all my heart both him who fired upon me
and those who incited him to do it. I am sure it is not in

their power to do me any evil, not even if they kill me."

A little later Henry Montmorency came, saying, with his

usual frankness, "My cousin, I am not here to console you

or exhort you to patience, for you have ever been our ex-

ample in all this ; but tell me how I can serve you ! . . . I

nuirvel whence tins can be! Never in my life have I suf-

fered such a blow."

The admiral calmly replied, " I suspect no one but M.

de Guise, and I do not feel sure even there. But, by the

grace of God, I have learned not to fear my enemies. Their

worst can only bring me to my eternal rest. I know the

God in whom I have trusted. He will neither deceive nor

lie. True, one thing does afflict me : I am not able to show

my king how greatly I desire to serve him (' alluding to
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the Flaiulcrs project,' says liis biographer). I wish his

majesty would come and listen to me for a few moments.

There are some things which he should know ; no one ex-

cept myself will dare tell him." Montmorency left the

room to bear this request to Charles IX.

There were visits paid to that hotel which naught but

sympathy or anxiety could have prompted. All classes

honoured him. " There came also several Roman Catholic

lords and gentlemen—friends of the admiral—and all were

much distressed at what had happened."* Along with

Henry Montmorency had come De Cosse, whom Coligny

signalled to his bedside, gave his hand, saying, " Do you

not recollect what I said not long ago, ' Take care of youi'-

self ?' There may be as much in store for you." De Coss6

was silent.

Henry Montmorency had scarcely dared to mention

Colignj^'s request, for he found the king in a stormy mood.

Charles had entered the room where Catherine was closeted

with Anjou. He stared at them with a stupid look. Their

words could not unchain his tongue. A low groan or growl

passed through his clenched teeth. He sat down, his eyes

upon them. They sat down and gazed at him. It was an

awful moment, such as the wicked only know when seek-

ing to read others through and through. He rose and paced

the floor. They knew not who of the royal three were

most insane. All at once they rose shuddering. A great

noise was heard at the palace gate. It was the guard de-

nying admittance to the King of Navarre, Conde and

Rochefoucauld, who had been at the head of about six

hundred Huguenot gentlemen to see the admiral. He had

calmed their vengeance. But the princes thrust open the

gate. They forced their way into the royal chamber.

They flung themselves at the feet of the king, who had

* Reveille-Matin.
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come to meet them, and tliey cried, both together,

"Justice."

Charles simply bowed his head. "Justice" was the re-

peated cry. Conde held up his hand. It was stained with

blood. "And whose blood is that?" inquired Charles.

" The admiral's." The vision restored his speech. He
pushed away the princely hand, saying, "Yes, yes, it shall

be avenged !" The room rang with blasphemies surpassing

all that even Gondi had invented. " It is I who am
wounded," he said. " Guise is the villain. If I live, I'll

have vengeance upon him and his accomplices. It shall

be so terrible that the child unborn will rue the vengeance

of that day."

Catherine was alarmed. She wept. She sought to quiet

him by joining with him in his invectives :
" Yes, this deed

must be punished or all France is ruined. If it pass un-

punished, to-morrow the same thing may be done in the

Louvre—next day in my bed, my bosom, my arms!" (She

doubtless wished to impress Charles with an imaginary

terror of the Huguenots.) Then the royal three changed

the subject.* They listened to the princes as they en-

treated, " Let us remove from the city. We are not safe

here. Permit us to take refuge in some of the country

palaces." But every assurance of safety was given to the

petitioners. " The princes were so well satisfied," adds

D'Aubigne, " that they said no more about leaving Paris."

Were not all those guards to be trusted ?

Teligny came, with the admiral's request on his lips

:

"An old servant, who is dying, begs that he may see his

king's face before he expires." Charles would go. But

his mother drew him aside for a private word. The people

gazed at them, perhaps overhearing something. Was that

* Compare D'Aubigne, De Thou, De Serres, Discours d'Anjou,

M^m. de I'Etat, etc.
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tlie moment of which Margaret writes?—"My mother used

every argument to convince King Charles that what had

been done was for the good of the state, . . . She said that

the attem^^t of Guise was excusable in a sou who had no

other way to revenge his father's death." She brought for-

ward other charges against the admiral [equally false], and

put on grief for the loss of certain ones who liad perished in

other years. " But the king was so much inclined to save

those whom he thought would best serve him that he per-

sisted in ordering a strict search for M. de Guise. Mother

and son quarrelled, stopped short, paced the floor and almost

gnashed their teeth at each other. "If you go," said Cath-

erine, " I shall go too."

The hour of two past noon had struck. The doors of the

Louvre were tlirown open. The crowd, having stared at

the blood on the stone where the admiral fell, were now

trying to read the pallor on the face of the king. They

saw the spectre as he passed by in moody silence. They

thought his lips moved in fearful rapidity. They imagined

that his eyes flashed Are upon them. They noticed how

absorbed he was in his thoughts. He failed to lift his hat

to an image of the Virgin on the street corner. Tliey fol-

lowed the courtly train, for Charles was largely attended.*

They noticed that the house of the assassin was shunned.

Most of them were not pleased with the loud cheers from

the people, especially in honour of Catherine, who may

have paid for them beforehand. "Let us shout," some

guileless Huguenot might say. " Don't you see they are

going into the house of Coligny?" Into the hall lined

with veterans who had camped with Coligny on his grand

* What a company!—Catherine, Charles, Anjon and his brotlier

Alenfon, Tavannes, De Retz, Nevers, Montpensier, etc. Of the "tiers

parti," there were De Coss6, Henry Montmorency and his two yonnger

brothers.

26*
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marches, up the wide staircase and into the large chamber

whose windows overlooked the courtyard, the royal party

passed. At the sight of the king Coligny raised himself

up to grasp the royal hand extended to him. " My father,

how do you feel ?" asked Charles. The tender scene was

indescribable. Coligny thanked " his majesty for taking

such trouble to visit an old servant."

Anjou is made to say, "As the admiral desired to speak

privately with the king, his majesty made a sign to my
mother and myself to retire. Therefore we quitted the bed-

side and stood in the middle of the room, full of suspicion

and uneasiness. We saw ourselves surrounded by more than

two hundred Huguenot captains, who filled the adjoining

chamber and the hall below. Their countenances were

melancholy. They showed by their gestures that they were

disaffected. They omitted to pay us due reverence, as if

they suspected us of having caused the admiral's death."

The Huguenot eye and the Valois conscience were quite

too much for the guilty Anjou. These Huguenots, then,

were not in the chief room. This quite agrees with a Prot-

estant statement :
" The king first ordered all the admiral's

people to leave the room, except Teligny and his wife and

the person* who, on his escape from the massacre, related

all that now took place."

The king lent his ear, while Coligny said, "There are

three things which I have longed to say to you. The first

concerns my loyalty and faithfulness. As I have the favour

and mercy of God, at whose judgment-seat this mischance

will probably soon set me, I declare that I have ever borne

a loyal heart to you and your crown. Yet I am well aware

that malicious persons have accused and condemned me as

a troubler of the state. . . . The sole cause of these slanders

* Vita Colinii. The person was probably Coriiatoii, "the first gen-

tleman of his chamber."

—

De 'Thou.
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has been my constant opposition to their intrigues, llieir

audacity, their fury and their turbulence. Between them
and me let God be the judge. . . . Since it pleased the

kings, your grandfatlier and your father, to honour me with

so many great commands and dignities, and since you have

confirmed me in them, I must be allowed to entreat you to

remedy the many troubles in your realm." (A word now
and then caught goes as a dagger to the soul of Catherine

and Anjou.)

" The second thing is the Flanders project. None of

your predecessors ever had such an o{)portunity of advan-

cing this realm. You know how many of those Flemish

cities beg your aid and protection. Yet this has been pub-

licly ridiculed by your courtiers, and you know our great

losses there. French Huguenots and Catholics have per-

ished together. It is not, sire, a religious matter. But

your courtiers sneer. If one so much as stir a straw in

council, they report it to the Duke of Alva. Even your

brothers join with our enemies, and that against French-

men ! I beg of you have a care of this thing." (Cer-

tain of the papal clergy liad made the same reproach

to Catherine in July.)

"The last thing is, the observing of your edict of pacifi-

cation. You have solemnly sworn to keep it. Foreign

nations and princes are the witnesses. But in how many
places is it only counted a jest! Even your own officers

violate it. I have often laid the complaint of the people

before you." He mentioned the Troves case. " Then

quell these riots, murders and robberies."*

The king replied, " I know you to be an honest man,

loyal, anxious for the good of my realm, a true Frenchman,

a valiant chieftain and sage adviser. Had I not thought

so I should never have done what I have." He thus rid

* Vita Coliiiii.
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himself of the first point. It was noticed that of the Flan-

ders project he said not a word.* On the third point, he

said, " I desire nothing so much as to have my edicts main-

tained. Hence I have sent orders to this effect to all the

provincial governors.f My mother will tell you the same."

Catherine was glad to have the chance. Anjou says that

he and his mother, quite abashed by those sharp-eyed

Huguenots, felt alarmed, and resolved to put a stop to the

conversation. Catherine dreaded the effect of the honest

speeches upon Charles, while he scanned the wounds, the

gory sheets, the paleness of the sufferer and the tears of

that affectionate daughter whose hand pressed the warrior's

brow. " It is true," she eagerly said ;
" you know it, mon-

sieur; you well know it. He has sent commissioners
—

"

"True, madam, I do know it," returned Coligny. "But

what sort of men? That very sort who offered fifty thou-

sand crowns for my head and burned me in effigy." The

royal listeners could endure it no longer. They drew neai-er.

Catherine said to the king, "You do wrong in permitting

the admiral to excite himself by talking so much. Pray,

leave the rest to another day."

But Charles ran on :
" My lord admiral, we will send

other commissioners. . . . Yet you are worried.. You need

rest. You bear the wound, but I the pain. ... I shall

have revenge on the disobedient—one that will never be

forgotten." He then referred to the great deed of the

morning. "I have sent to the house of the canon and had

the old woman and the lackey tlirust into prison. I wish

them to be put to the torture, that they may tell what they

know. Do you wish any of your friends to act as judges?"

Coligny named three, one of whom was the excellent

Cavagnes. But he remarked " There is no need of any ex-

tended search for the culprit." Still nearer drew Catherine

* Vita Colinii. f E. g. Letter to Mandelot, above quoted.
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to the king. She spoke in a low voice for some time. " All

that the witness could hear, as he stood in front of the bed,

were the last words of the queen-mother: 'Although I am
only a woman, yet I think that it is to be looked to be-

times.' " It was said over the pillow of the admiral. Its

meaning is to us a mystery, unless it referred to the en

forcing of the edict or the arrest of the assassin.

With reluctance Charles turned away, taking up the

suggestion of De Retz that the admiral be removed to the

Louvre for his own safety. The surgeons objected. As to

the danger of a tumult, some one, Teligny probably, said,

" The Parisians are no more to be feared than simple

women, so long as the king's name has authority in France.

He has but to speak, and all will be quiet." Teligny had

not yet learned the tone and temper of a Parisian mob.

Charles asked to see the copper ball taken from Coligny's

arm. He rolled it in his fingers, asked all about it, and

praised the firmness of Coligny when under the surgeons.

Catherine took the bullet. " I am very glad," she said,

" that it is not still in the wound, for I remember that when

the Duke of Guise was killed before Orleans the surgeons

told me that if the ball had been extracted, although it

was poisoned, his life would not have been in danger."*

Why this insulting reference? Did she intend to remind

him of the false charge of the Guises? Did she hint that

the young duke was only avenging his father's death ?

The royal party left. On the way Catherine was eager

to learn what Coligny had said in the private ear of the

king. He declined to tell her. He was again falling into

his sullen mood. She persisted. At last, greatly annoyed,

he answered "shortly and angrily," and with his usual

amount of profanity, "Madame, if you must know, the

admiral only told me the truth. He said tliat kings are re-

* Vita Colinii ; Keveille-Matin.
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spected in France only so long as they have the power to

reward and punish their subjects. He said that the ad-

ministration of this whole realm had slipped into your

hands, very much to my injury and that of the kingdom.

Now you know what the admiral told me." *

Vexed, cut to the heart, hiding their feelings and trying

to excuse themselves, Anjou and his mother let the king

retire to his own apartments. But they shut themselves up

for a private conference. What said they? What did

they? No human eye saw nor ear heard, nor hand re-

ported. For once a Medici seemed to be at her wits'

end. What if Charles should follow the advice of the

"old servant" who thought himself on the verge of

eternity, whose heart was still patriotic amid a host of

traitors, and whose wisdom was just what would save

France, however it might doom Catherine and her petted

son to perpetual disgrace. The shot had not gone to the

heart of Coligny, It went rather to their own. It shat-

tered their arm of power, and if Charles would not bind it

up, they wei-e lost. What if the admiral should recover?

He would again sway the king, and their murderous plot

" would out." " Our notable enterprise," Anjou terms it,

" having miscarried, my mother and I had ample matter

for reflection and uneasiness during the greater part of the

day." But what if Coligny should die? It was not in

human nature for every Huguenot to seal his lips, and one

reproach flung into the foce of Guisard or Leaguer might

be the excuse for a riot which might end in a revolution.

Those Huguenots whom Anjou dreaded were now assem-

bled in a lower room of Coligny's hotel. Navarre, Conde,

Chartres, De Pilles and Pardaillan were among them. It

was not an hour for coolness and calm debate. These men
remembered the many past rumours of intended massacre

—

* Discours d'Anjou.
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Alva's proverb of the salmon, the Noyers plot and the like,

" We are now in the net," thought some ;
" we must break

its meshes." Certain ones urged that they take arms and

garrison the house. The Vidame of Chartres, with Holy

Scripture on his tongue, said, "This is only the first act of a

horrible tragedy. Woe to him who hath ears and doth not

hear, eyes and doth not see! What are ye waiting for? for

death to surprise you as a thief in the night? Do you not

hear the people saying, ' Wail a little and these Huguenot

dogs will go to mass? Blood will flow freer than wine?'

Are ye resolved to be like the children of men who shall be

eating and drinking when the Son of man shall come?

The Bishop Montluc advised us to flee. . . . Get away then

from this soil of fire which will consume us. To horse and

away from Paris. We will take the admiral with us."

The physicians and surgeons—about twenty of them—an-

swered :
" Impossible ; it will kill him outright."

The more deliberate gentlemen thought it unwise to show

fear, or to demand anything farther than justice upon the

murderers. "1 know the king's mind thoroughly," added

Teligny. "You will only offend him if you doubt his de-

sire to do justice." * The meeting was coming to nothing,

for some were too cool, others too rash. De Pilles and Par-

daillan, whom La Noue calls " real fools, bad managers,"

led off" a party of the more boisterous men in military array

through the streets. They went singing Huguenot psalms,

which they had sung as war-songs when the battle drew

nigh. They may not have spared their threats against the

king and cabinet. It was a dangerous proceeding. If the

mine had been ready, if the powdery train had been laid all

through the streets, such sparks as they let fall must have

caused an explosion of popular rage. Other fierce spirits

were watching them, only wanting a leader, a Guise or a

* Vitii Culiiiii ; Mem. de I'Etat ; De Tlioii ; Perau.
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Montluc. But the arrangements of Catherine were not yet

complete.

These rash Huguenots paraded on to the Louvre. Their

leaders passed the guards, the gates, the doors and entered

the palace. They demanded vengeance upon the murderers;

they meant the faction of Guise, whose hotel they had passed

with a shout of defiance, if not the salute of a few pistols.

They cast a look of burning wi'ath upon the Duke of Anjou

as they said to each other, " If the king refuse us justice, we

shall take the matter into our own hands."

Yet these men did not represent the spirit of their party.

They knew that an insult to the Guises would offend neither

the king nor his mother. They, after all, did not break the

peace. They only blustered. "Not a single act of violence

was committed to excuse a Catholic rising," sa3's Mr. Froude;

"and when they broke up at night they left the city osten-

tatiously to the ordinary police of the royal guard." Much
more was this true of the hundreds of better-behaved Hu-
guenots, who retired to their lodgings and closed the day with

the worship of the heavenly Keeper, according to the model

set by their greiit chieftain, both in camp and his home.

Catherine and her clique seemed to have crept into a dark

corner and put questions to each other. If we may believe

Margaret, many of " the Huguenots were wrought up to a

high pitch of desperation. . . . My mother was reproached

for the wounding of the admiral by the elder Pardaillan

and other leading Huguenots, so that she began to appre-

hend some evil design. . . . Guise and my brother, the

King of Poland, since Henry III.,* gave it as their advice

* Expressions wliicli show that Margaret wrote at a much h-iter

day, probably when Anjou and Navarre were at war. Therefore,

as she was likely to accuse Anjou to the utmost, we might be cautious

of her account if the duke did not charge himself with the blackest

criminality. We take each account cum grano.
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to be beforehand with the Huguenots. King Charles was

of a contrary opinion." It seems that Charles was not in

this caucus. The question was not whether to slaughter the

Huguenot chiefs, but how to do it. Conscience was excluded

;

they waited for policy to come in. Even Catherine, so in-

genious when in a strait, so keen in contriving the way out

of a dilemma, seems to have been foiled. But thick dark-

ness hangs over the events of that night in the Louvre.

Men stood in the streets and gazed in vain through the

doors and windows. It was said that the lamps burned

through all those sleepless hours, as if the wicked, who
plotted against the just, were afraid that God might come

in the darkness.

We turn to a calmer scene. One gentle hand bathed the

forehead and fevered palms of the warrior who for more

than thirty years had usually taken his sleep in camps amid

rude soldiers. That daughter Louisa, whose composure re-

minded him of her mother's heroism—ofttimes surpassing

his own—whose compassion was too real to waste itself in

tears and long-drawn sighs, for it had raspect to his com-

fort ; and she went firmly to the work. Did she not read the

evening chapter, and sing the evening psalm,* while her

father wliispered in the ear of Jehovah, " Here I am ; I sub-

mit myself to thy will ?" The Huguenot's child ! It was a

privilege to stand there watching. Not always had she

been permitted to bid him good-night, and fall to sleep

thinking that her father was in the house : he was far away

tenting in the marshes or on the chilly mountain rock,

wondering when he again would kneel in his castle with

his children at his side. How often she had wished that

she might give him a cup of water when he was athirst in

the battle, or smooth his pillow when he was lying sick

* Psalm xciv. 12-23 might be taken as renuirkably descrii)tive of

the state of affairs then in Paris.

Vol. II.—27
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before Poitiers or in the Vivarais ! It was a privilege now.

She could thank God for it. It was brave to stand there,

the presiding spirit of that room, hushing the noise of

clanking armour, hinting of her father's extreme weariness

when some old good-hearted comrade of the marches talked

too long, and going to the window when some uproar was

heard in the wild outside world and saying, " There is no-

body there, father, but your friends." Noisy friends some

of them were. It was more than brave. It was affection-

ate, devoted, dutiful, to stay there when she must have had

the awful thought that the dark hours might bring on the

dreaded massacre. " You're a Jeanne D'Albret," her father

whispers, and, as if he put in her his earthly trust and in

God his heavenly confidence, we see him fall into slumbers

as peaceful as those of a child.

Of all the thoughts of God that are

Borne upward unto minds afar,

Along the Psalmist's music deep

Now tell me, if that any is

For gift or grace surpassing this

—

"lie giveth his beloved sleep?"

Saturday, the 23d, dawned—the day of mystery, to be fol-

lowed by the day of murder. We may find the key to its

confused events in the hands of Catherine. " Her nerves

were quite unstrung," no doubt, but her depravities lay

deeper than her nerves. Anjou was quite of her mood.

She must give up all hope of playing the trimmer, looking

on while her rivals beat their heads together until she took

the reins from them all. He might act the part of one who

lets a tiger loose upon the prey. They were early at their

work of scheming. The assassin " had been so unfortunate

as to fail in his attempt," is Margaret's record. If he had

shot Coligny dead, Catherine would have been content.
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AVhat could the Huguenots do without a leader ? In try-

ing to appoint a new chieftain they might have fallen out

among themselves. Navarre would not serve the purpose,

for he was now the son-in-law ofthe woman Avhom they utterly

distrusted and detested. Conde had not the required abili-

ties. The rest were mutual rivals. What now if the mur-

derer should be arrested and put to the rack, as was Pol-

trot? Oh what confessions, what disclosures ! They could

not make a scapegoat of Guise, the prince who fascinated

the people. Then what if the Huguenots should rise, ban-

ish the Italian party, unite with Charles, or reject him and

found a republic ? One thing must be done. The admiral

must be slain. It was a risk, but less terrible to Catherine

and Anjou than to let him live.* Crime was nothing

;

selfish policy was the one consideration. How slay him ?

Stealth was impossible. " RusG and finesse were out of the

question," says Anjou.

Catherine summoned her intimate advisers. The Louvre

was too crowded for the interview. Huguenots were coming

and going, and Charles was ever ready to see them and hear

from his " friend and father." The private country-house

beyond the walls was chosen. It was the old Tuileries.

Thither rolled the carriages. Anjou, De Retz, Birague, Ta-

vannes and Nevers there sat and talked of Huguenots lives

as if they were of less account than the birds which sang in

the gardens. No express record of that caucus exists.

They wanted no secretary. But the facts gleam out from

other chronicles. Various plans were discussed : each in-

volved one point—the death of the admiral. He must be

put out of the way that very night. " I only desire," said

Catherine, " to take the death of six of the leaders upon my

* Tavannes describes the rackings of Catherine's mind, and adds:

" If she could have seen any possibility of warding offthe consequences

of that shot from the arquebuse, she would not have gone farther."
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conscience." * We need not suppose that there was " a red

list," as Brantome intimates—a proscriptive list with the

names of Navarre and Conde at the head of it. Enough

now that a murder was determined, for it became a whole-

sale slaughter.

" The king must be gained," said Catherine. " He must

be frightened into it." De Retz was appointed to labour

with Charles. Meanwhile Anjou and his mother were to

make cautious preparations, sending arms and soldiers to

various places. The initiated members of the cabinet were

to send despatches abroad, describing the events of the past

day and assuming to keep the people in good order. In

this Charles might join, as he really did, and' innocently at

the first. His word was, "Keep my edict as strictly as

ever. If any should rise to avenge the deed of yesterday, I

should feel a marvellous regret." f

Scarcely had these plotters returned to the Louvre when

the smiles of their hypocrisy were broken. An exposure

might be made within an hour. Great villainies are usually

revealed by little things. A lower servant of the Guises

made his boast that he had furnished the Spanish horse on

which the assassin had escaped. He let slip the name

—

Maurevel|—the man who had once failed at Niort to shoot

the admiral, but had still been well paid ; the professional

murderer, called " the assassin on the king's wages ;" the

wretch whom the Lorraines had raised from the dust to no-

toriety, and who should now go without a paragraph were

it not for the glare of red light which he throws upon his

accomplices. What a world of crime and a yawning ca-

pacity for crime lie behind such a man ! The deed was

his ; the spirit that prompted him was that of a party. He
put himself on a level with Pius V. and Philip II. He was

* Serranus, De Statu Eeipub.

t Letter to D'Esqnilly, in White. J Perau, Vie de Coligny.
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but one of a gang, a profession, in the service of papal pow-

ers. The Hamilton brothers of Scotland are examples

:

John had already been on Coligny's track until Philip sent

him " to look after the Prince of Orange." James (Both-

wellhaugh) had set the model for Maurevel when he shot

down the good Regent Moray and then crossed over to

serve Alva and " go after Orange to finish the job." Thus

Philip's agents mildly expressed their master's will.

Maurevel had prowled about Paris for months, not daring

to face a Huguenot. Not long after the scene at Mont
Pipeau he had a hint of employment from De Retz. These

men held several dark interviews outside the walls. The
marshal was instructed not to haggle ; the murderer fixed

his own price, and engaged not to miss his man. We know

the result. We care not to know how he was proved

guilty. The attempts to arrest him only lasted two or three

days. He was rewarded with two abbeys, paid by church

funds ! For more tlian ten years he eluded vengeance. In

1573, when going with De Retz to England, he was pointed

out at the Greenwich landing as " the admiral's murderer."

The rabble drove him from the realm. In 1583 the young

Arthur INIouy saw this murderer of his brave father, and

shot him dead in the streets of Paris. But Maurevel's

guards slew the avenger. The depth of national iniquity

in the Ten Tribes needed but one struke to portray it—as-

sassination was the order of the day from Jeroboam to

Ahab. This tells all. And such a record stands against

France under the Medici.

No wonder that the Huguenots were in excitement if the

name of Maurevel was in the wind. To the house of Guise

everything pointed—the canon Villemur, the assassin, the

men who supplied the horses, all unmistakably Guisean.

During the day a vast crowd gathered at the hotel of the

Duchess of Guise. " The duke will sweep down upon us,"

27 S
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thought the Huguenots, "make complete what his hireling

attempted, slay Coligny, and what more we dare not fore-

tell." They resolved to ask Charles for a special guard to

be posted about the admiral's house.

Can it be true that Henry of Guise took alarm when he

found that an arrest had been made of the man who had

boasted about aiding Maurevel? It is possible. For he

knew that Catherine would delight to have the chiefs of his

faction and the Huguenot chiefs fall upon each other, gash-

ing and slaying until not a man was left on either side.

She might have a plot for him while he was plotting against

others. But the king's threats had touched him. This gave

him fears. He rode proudly to the Louvre. He said haught-

ily to the king, " I shall leave Paris—I am in danger."

Charles was alone. He scarcely deigned to look on the

arrogant duke. He coldly said, " You can go. Away with

you ! If you are guilty, I shall know where to find you."

There was a sudden departure.

" Adieu !" cried Henry of Guise to the crowds at the

gate. That charming face and princely style drew upon

him the hero-worship of the hour. "Adieu to Guise!" was

the general shout. Then it became simply "Guise! Guise!"

It went everywhere. On the corners, from the windows

and even on the gates and walls, were people gathered to see

the hero coming. Such enthusiasm told him that it was not

the hour for him to depart. With such a populace to back

him, what had he to fear from king or court? Did Cathe-

rine's swift messenger overtake and tell him that he would

be needed? Or was it all a feint? It is certain that he

rode ostentatiously out of one gate and came back stealthily

through another, to remain quiet until his services would

be in demand.

Those shouts at the Louvre and their echoes all through

the city, the threats uttered by squads of half-armed sol-
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diers, the low murmurs in dark alleys and remote quarters,

the fanaticism of priests, the careful defences about Ro-

manist mansions, the want of attention to the safety of

Protestant houses, the brag of street-boys, the prophecies of

blatant women, the morning quarrels at the markets, the

noonday chaos everywhere,—all this and much else was

ominous of an earthquake that would make Christendom

shudder. The Huguenots had scarcely slept at their lodg-

ings. They had breakfasted with an eye against poison.

They had walked out, cautious of the dagger. They had

gathered at the headquarters, where they learned that their

leader was very hopeful of recovery. " We must take the

admiral on a litter to Chatillon," insisted the Vidame of

Chartres, who lodged in the most turbulent part of the city.

But this counsel was rejected.

Meanwhile the morning news from the king had lulled

the fears of many Huguenots. The bride of Navarre had

called to see the admiral. She seemed delighted to know

that his physicians had pronounced him out of danger.

His companions, in high spirits, had sent out letters to their

friends, near and far, begging them not to stir from home

—

not to annoy themselves about what had happened ; that

God and the king were powerful avengers ; that every effort

was put forth to bring the guilty to justice ; that the wounds

were not mortal, thanks to the Lord ; and that God would

order all events for the good of his people.*

But now that roar of the name of Guise had reached the

chamber of the admiral. Tidings were brouglit that there

was " much carrying to and fro of arms ;" that pikes and

lances were secretly borne into the Louvre ; that there was
" much huffling and shuffling in the city," rumbling of ar-

tillery wagons along the streets, forging of weapons and

burnishing of armour in the shops, posting of soldiers at

* Reveille-Matin.
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unusual points, galloping of couriers and every sort of

preparation for an outbreak of violence. " No good is to

come of such turmoiling," said the Huguenots, who had,

perhaps, an exaggerated report of that hour. " We must

look to the king to protect us," was the answer of the still

trustful Coligny. He ordered Cornaton to bear to the king

a request for a strong guard of archers to be placed about

his hdtel. He also asked that some Protestant gentlemen

might be allowed to lodge in the neighbouring houses.

Cornaton told Charles of " the excitement of the people

and the noise of arms."* "The king seemed much moved

and astonished." He could scarcely believe the messenger.

" How has the report originated '?" he inquired. " Has it

reached the admiral? I shall examine. De Retz, will you

call the queen-mother ?" Catherine entered. Charles was
" in a great chafe." In his stormy manner he asked,

" What misluck is this ? This man tells me that the popu-

lace is in commotion—that they are taking arms."

Calmly she replied, "They are doing no such thing. You
know that you gave orders that from daybreak every man
should be in his own quarter, as a security against tumult."

"All true, but my commands were that no man should

take up arms." The Parisians had been disarmed some

months before this time. The removal of weapons from the

arsenal to the headquarters of the guards may have been at

first a precaution. But it was ill-timed. For the people to

provide rude arms of their own was evidence of their insub-

ordination.

The messenger stated the request for a guard. "Very
well," said Anjou, who had thrust himself in; "it is a good

idea. Take Cosseins, with fifty musketeers."

" Nay, your majesty," said Cornaton, "halfa dozen archers

* Vita Colinii. It is generally assumed that this was Cornaton, but

the cautious author of the Vita uses no name.
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will be enough. Being of the king's guard, they will have

more authority over the people than a stronger force." But

Charles and Anjou rejoined, with sufficient rudeness,* "Take
Cosseins. You cannot have a fitter man." The writer tells

us that, as he thought no better choice could be made, he

was silent, although well aware that Cosseins was one of the

admiral's most deadly enemies. Did Charles have in mind
that this captain "was at variance with Guise?

Cornaton turned away. The doom seemed to be breaking

upon him. M. Thore, a Montmorency, whispered in his

ear while near the royal chamber, " They could not have

given you a more dangerous guard." He replied, "What
could I do ? Did you not notice how absolutely the king

ordered it? You heard, too, my objection. We have com-

mitted ourselves to the king's honour." f And what a trust

reposed in that king ! When a man has the lives of others

entrusted to him, then a betrayal is a crime which no term

is strong enough to express. It is something for wliich he

is expected to stand out to the last, and, if need be, lay

down his very life. Coligny repressed all emotion when

these guards took their places under Cosseins, the base spy

of the queen-mother, her confidant, her slave—a man whom
the admiral knew to be "steeped in villainy." But the king

had sent him—that was enough. It appears that some of

Navarre's Switzers mounted guard inside the house, and

that the password was very strict.

Coligny thought that he saw another proof of the king's

good-will. Rambouillet, the quartermaster, was sent with

the order for "all the Roman Catholic gentleman who lodged

in that street to leave their quarters and make way for the

admiral's friends and servants. Of all artifices, this was

the most cunning and best-contrived for facilitating the

events which were to follow. ... It was according to an

* Vita Colinii. f ^^'^<^-
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advice tendered by the Duke of Anjou. . . . That same day

the king sent again and again to the admiral's friends, urg-

ing them to fill all the houses near his quarters." * What
could appear more assuring to Coligny than to have such

numbers of comrades around him? Yet we may doubt

whether any extended change was made. " Some went to

those lodgings, others could not so readily change theirs." f

Catherine was still restless. The commotions in the city

•were but the picture of the tumults in her own soul.J "She

had staked everything upon the hazard of a throw."

The dinner-hour was eleven in the forenoon. Soon after

De Retz followed Charles into his cabinet. The awful sub-

ject must be bi'oken to the king by " the marshal, who was

greatly in his favour." He was cool. " I am come," he

said, " as a faithful servant, to tell something which I can

no longer conceal. I must lay before you the danger which

threatens you if you persist in your resolution to punish the

Duke of Guise. You should know that the blow aimed at

the admiral was not designed by him alone. . . . The queen-

mother and the Duke of Anjou had a hand in it. She has

seen how dangerous Coligny is to the state. She has w^ished

to rid the kingdom of that pest. . . . And now the attempt

has failed. . . . The Huguenots not only blame Guise, but

your mother, your brother—yes, even yourself They have

resolved to take up arms this very night." §

Charles was astounded. But he must be terrified with

lies and thrown into an insane rage. Tavannes affirms,

"Through the assistance of Marshal de Retz the queen con-

trived to soften the king's resentment against the Guises

and excite in him a furious rage against the Huguenots—

a

vice peculiar to his majesty's choleric temper." But De Retz

only prepared the way. Catherine, Anjou, Tavannes and that

* Vita Colinii ; Perau. f Reveille-Matin.

X White; Tavannes. § Mem. de Marguerite
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entire clique entered the room. Plans were again discussed

for mere eff'ect.

" The king must be sheltered from all odium," said De
Retz. " It must not appear that there is any open breach

of faith on his part. It is easy ; only throw in a little fire-

brand, set the houses of Guise and Chatillon at war, and

leave them to fight it out and slaughter each other." Of
course this proposal was simply intended as a blind.

Catherine launched out. Her immense budget of lies

was ready :
" At this very moment the Huguenots are

arming. I have intercepted their letters." [She showed

none.] "They have sent beyond the Rhine for six-

teen thousand men. Their chief officers have already gone

into the provinces to raise the war-cry. Their mustering-

places are all arranged. The conspiracy extends through

all France. As soon as Coligny shall give the signal they

will rise, they will rush down upon us, they will seize you,

as they have tried to do before, and where is your security?

Remember Amboise and Meaux ! [She cared not to name

Melun.] . . . Still greater is the danger. They are con-

spiring to place Henry of Navarre upon the throne !" *

Charles was not yet raving. He doubted, hesitated : he

looked in the faces of the men around him. They nodded

assent. The cold sweat stood on his brows. " Do you

mean to sit still and be murdered ?" continued his mother.

If you will not act, we can save ourselves only by choosing

another leader, and you must perish. . . . But think : the

Catholics are ready to stand by you. They will enter the

league if you will make short work of it. Thoy arc weary

of long wars. Once for all they would end these woes."

The tongue of Charles was loosed :
" What would they

have? I am as weary of war as any of them, and I am

* Discours d'Anjou ; Mum.de Tavannes; Perau; Mt-in. de Mar-

guerite, etc.
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determined that my peace shall be kept. Shall we have

Jarnac and Aruay-lc-Duc over again ? I will hang the

first man who draws a sword." The royal rage was

coming up.

" But you have not the power," said Catherine. " Things

have gone too far with the Catholic party. They are too

many for the gibbet. They have resolved to elect their

captain-general and make a league against the Huguenots.

Your authority will be gone. France will have two great

armies, neither of them under your control. There will be

danger to us all." She looked the king in the face. She

threw off all disguise :
" One man is the cause of all these

troubles. One stroke of the sword will end them."

" I do not understand you, my mother. You speak in

riddles." The blood began to rush to his head.

" To speak plainly, then, we must cut off the head and

author of the civil wars. M. de Chatillon must be put out

of the way."

One who was half a king might have stamped this mass

of falsehoods under his feet. Charles was weak, credulous,

easily frightened and turned as a vane in a w hirling tempest.

He burst into one of his fits of anger. He stormed, raved,

cursed, spoke of his honour and his solemn pledges. Cool

and venomous, Catherine gave him full rein until he should

wear out his resistance. She put in a word now and then :

" I know it is a desperate remedy, but there is no other—

•

two or three leaders only—what are they?" Every face

around put on the look of stony truth. But still he could

not believe the dreadful stories. Raving again, he ex-

claimed, " I shall not have Chatillon touched. Woe to the

man who injuries a hair of his head ! He is the only true

friend I have ; all the rest are knaves ; they are sold to the

Spaniards—all except my brother of Navarre."

Catherine went back over the ground and brought up
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again the array of lies, as if by repeating them she could

make them true. " If we cut off the chiefs, the rest are pow-

erless." [Alva's doctrine at Bayonne.] " We must either

have the Guises with us or against us. Our only safety is

to call Henry of Guise to our side, use him and"—(she

looked at Charles to note the impression)—" we can ruin

him afterward by throwing upon him all the blame."

The king asked the others for their opinions. It aston-

ishes us as much as it did that council to hear De Retz say,

" No man can hate the admiral and his party more than I

do, yet I will not, at the expense of the king, ray master,

take revenge on my private enemies in a manner so dishon-

ourable. We shall be charged with perfidy and disloyalty

to France. We shall shake all confidence in the word and

faith of the king. In future wars none will trust him in

order to treat for peace. We shall never escape the ruin

that must come upon us all." For once De Retz comes

within the orbit of our sympathy—if he was sincere.

No one supported liis view. Even Charles was stagger-

ing for a stronger prop. He sat moody, biting his nails,

wavering and asking for proofs. These were easily man-

ufactured to order at the moment's notice. The street-tales

were told. His memory brought up the names of men

whom he had loved and trusted. " I have since heard him

say," Margaret asserts, " that it was with the greatest diffi-

culty he could be brought to give his consent, and not

before he was made to understand that his own life and the

safety of his kingdom depended upon it." Thrice she tells

us that he had a great regard for the admiral, Teligny, La

Noue and Rochefoucauld, and wished to save them.

Once more Catherine rallied. She would apply the argu-

ment of offended dignity, contempt, scorn, derision. She

turned away her face :
" You refuse, then ? Very well

;

' your mother and brother must take care of themselves.

Vol. II.—28
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Pei-mlt us to go." Charles scowled at her. She drew close

aud hissed in his ear, "Is it that you are afraid, sire?"

Afraid to show himself a monarch ! The charge of cow-

ardice was too much.

"Hold your tongues!" he cried, springing to his feet,

raving like a madman and bellowing forth his oaths. The

tiger was unchained. It was now our turn to hold him in,

says Tavannes, as Charles declared, " If you must kill the

admiral, then kill all the Huguenots—all—all : don't leave

one to reproach me with the deed. Kill them—see to it at

once—now, at once. Do you hear?" One drop of water

let upon the white-hot steam had brought the terrible col-

lapse at which the more guilty conspirators stood aghast.

" Rushing furiously out," adds Tavannes, " he left us in

the cabinet, where we employed ourselves the remainder of

that day, and a good part of the night, in arranging the

measures for carrying the enterprise into execution."*

Much had been done already by Catherine and Anjou to

bring affairs to a crisis. Guise was summoned, along with

his uncle Aumale. The city was divided into four districts.

The general military superintendence was given to Ta-

vannes. Montpensier had charge of the Louvre ; Guise

the quarter of the admiral. The hour was fixed. The

signal would be given by the great bell upon the Palace

of Justice. The badge prescribed was a white band on the

arm and a white cross on the cap. The conspirators

adjourned until night.

Guise rode forth to instruct the mob-leaders. He re-

peated the falsehood which Catherine had invented—" the

Huguenots were in revolt "—Catholicism was about to be

rooted out—better make short work—crush the leaders.

He declared that the chief of all the marshals, Francis

* Compare M^m. de Tavannes, Discours d'Anjou, De Serres,

Kanke, Civil Wart?, Reveille-Matin.
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Montmorency, had been raising an army of twenty-five

thousand men to burn the city ; indeed, a body of cavalry

had been seen that day prowling about the walls. An
excited people staggered not at such immense lies.

Saturday evening—sacred to Huguenot and Puritan

—

the preparation for the Lord's Day, came with hallowed

calm to the eyes and spirit of Coligny. His Sabbath was

approaching ; his heavenly rest was coming even in the ad-

vance ; the eternal reality befoi'e the earthly type. But he

saw it not. His last day was closing amid what din of

arms ! what confusion in the streets ! Below his chamber

the Vidame of Chartres was once more urging his friends

to carry off the admiral to Chatillon. This warrior liked

not the presence of Cosseins and his fifty archers. The de-

bate was earnest. Why should Cosseins check Teligny's

servant-boy, who was carrying in two or three lances?

Why such im23ertinence to De Guerchy? This "hot-

tempered person" had been refused admittance at the gate

when he said that he had come to pass the night at the

admiral's quarters and keep guard over him. " Begone ! I

am master here," said Cosseins. " Tyrant, rather," was the

reply. These men would have come to blows had not

Teligny appeared to separate them. But Chartres could

not carry his point. Teligny, so gentle, so peaceable, "so

much taken with the king's caresses and fine Avords as to

proclaim his majesty's candor without stint or end," thought

the report of Coligny's trumpeter was founded on a mis-

take ; that there was a reason for seeing six porters going

with arms into the palace, because orders had been given

for a sort of mock-fight at a sham castle, and the courtiers

were simply preparing for it. Still, Chartres declared that

he would not risk his life by staying longer in that quarter,

and with a few friends he rode across the river and took

lodgings until morning.
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"If you wish, we will go and sit up all night with the

admiral," was the message of the aged Briquemaut and the

Count Montgomery, who had brought sad news from

Flanders and come for new recruits. Many others offered

their services. But Coligny replied that " it was not neces-

sary, thanking them very courteously." One by one his

visitors took their leave. In the house there remained for

the night the royal physician, Ambrose Pare, Pastor Peter

Merlin, Cornaton, Yolet and Le Bonne, with five Switzers of

Navarre's guard and four or five valets and serving-men.

The last to leave his bedside were his son-in-law Teligny

and the faithful daughter Louisa. It was after midnight

when they went next door to their own lodgings. It was

the last night for all except two or three of the ad-

miral's household. In ignorance they slept for the awful

awaking.*

"The other party" was in the busiest excitement. So

stupid were some of the guards and police that " it was ne-

cessary to threaten to hang some of the laggards." The

provost Marcel was not bloodthirsty enough at the first.

Into the Louvre passed one man who was so infamous as to

act the traitor—Bouchavannes, of Picardy. He had been

in the admiral's house. He had stood in the last council

there held, saying " not a single word, but merely noting

the opinions given. . . . Many wondered that, though pro-

fessing the Religion, he was so much in favour with the

queen-mother and De Retz." He now told Anjou what

was said, where certain Huguenot chiefs had gone, who were

left in the house and how it was arranged.f

Many a touching story was told by those who escaped

to tell the events of that Saturday night. Let us hear

De Mergey, a gentleman of the Count la Rochefoucauld.

* Compare Vita Coliiiii ; Eeveille-Matin ; Mem. de Tavannes.

t Vita Colinii; Anquetil, L'Esprit de la Ligue.
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The good count was the widowei* of Coligny's niece and a

favourite of the king. He had supped at the king's long

table, where the courtiers were numerous as ever—Hugue-

nots and Papists, victims and victimizers. De Mergey

says :
" The count was the last, as usual, to leave the

king's chamber. When he was about to retire, Chaumont

and I, who waited in the hall, hearing the scraping of their

feet as they made their bows, heard the king say, ' Foucault

(for so he used to call him), don't go away ; it is late ; we

will chat* together all the night.' The count said, 'That

cannot be ; it is time to go to bed and sleep.' 'Ah, you

must stay
;
you shall sleep with my valets.' ' No, no ; that

won't suit me. Adieu, my good master.'

" The count paid a call upon the widow of Conde (his

sister-iu-lawj, whom he courted. It was near one o'clock

when he left her apartments in the palace. He then went

and bade the King of Navarre good-night. When going

out to his lodgings, at the foot of the stairs a man dressed

in black drew him aside, and they talked long together.

Then the count said to me, ' Go and tell the King of

Navarre that the Messieurs Guise and Nevers are not in

the Louvre. They are about town.' I did so in a whisper.

Navarre said, ' Tell the count to come to me early in the

morning as he promised.' "...
The count was not satisfied. He went back and talked

a little more, leaving De Nansay, a captain of the guards,

with Navarre. The latter was ordered by the king to keep

a goodly number of gentlemen about him, lest the Guises

should make some foul attempts. These gentlemen were iu

Navarre's ante-chamber, closed only by a hanging of tapes-

try. De Nansay raised the tapestry, saw some playing at

dice and others talking; he counted them in his head,

and said :
" Gentlemen, if any of you wish to retire, now is

* Balisvernerons—We will fiddle with our tongues.

28 -s
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your time ; they are going to shut the gates." Tliey re-

plied :
" We intend to remain here all night." (All honour

to this captain for this kind attempt to save the lives of all

who would follow him ! He went back to the count, where

the French, Scotch and Swiss guards were drawn up in the

courtyard.)

De Mergey gives one more touch to the striking picture

:

" At the gate sat Rambouillet. The postern only was open.

He was sitting on a little bench close by it. He loved me,

and holding out his hand pressed mine, saying in a piteous

voice, ' Adieu, M. de Mergey ; adieu, my friend.' He dared

not say more, as he told me afterward." *

Another picture of the Louvre on that night. Margaret

tells us—how true it all is we kuow^ not—" I was perfectly

ignorant of what was going forward. . . , The Huguenots

were suspicious of me because I was a Catholic, and the

Catholics because I was married to the King of Navarre,

who was a Huguenot. Therefore no one spoke a word of

the matter to me. ... I was sitting by my sister Claude

[married to a Guise], who appeared greatly cast down. As

soon as my mother saw me she ordered me to go to my
room. I bowed to depart, when my sister grasped me by

the arm, and in a flood of tears exclaimed, ' For the love

of God, do not stir out of this chamber !' I was frightened,

and my mother chided her very severely. My sister held

]ne still and said, 'It is a shame to send her away to be sac-

rificed, for if anything should be discovered, they [the Cath-

olics] Avill take their revenge upon her.'

"Catherine insisted: 'If it be the will of God no harm

will befall her ; but she must go in order to prevent the sus-

picion that may arise from her staying here.' I perceived

that there was something on foot which I was not to know.

My mother told me very roughly to go to bed. My sister,

* M^iu. de Mergey, quoted in Marsh.
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bursting into tears, bade me good-night, not daring to say

more. I left shivering, more dead than alive, unable to

imagine what there was to be dreaded. ... I reached my
room, threw myself upon my knees and prayed God to pro-

tect me—from what I knew not. The king, my husband,

already laid down, called to me. I went and found thirty

or forty Huguenots at his bedside, all utterly unknown to

me. They did nothing the whole night but talk of the ad-

miral's accident. They resolved to go to the king as soon

as it was light and demand justice upon the Duke of Guise

;

if he denied it, they would take it themselves."

No artist could make more vivid this picture of words,

so simple, so touching. But she farther shows us how cau-

tiously, how tiger-like the conspirators began their work in

order to maintain quiet in the palace. " For my part, I,

who had the tears of my sister still on my heart, could not

sleep. As soon as the day broke my husband rose and left

the chamber with these Huguenot gentlemen, saying that

he would play at tennis until King Charles should rise, and

then he would demand justice. . . . Thinking still of some

awful danger, I bade my waiting-woman shut the door that

I might rest, and I fell asleep."

Demand justice at day-break ! The horrors of vengeance

would then be filling the streets.

Where w^as King Charles ? Was there an anvil ringing

at midnight? The story is, that about eleven o'clock he

went into his shop with Navarre, Conde and their friends,

and worked at the forge for two or three hours. It is

doubtful. So weak a man was not so cool.

Not long after midnight, Charles was pacing his room,

"troubled to the very bottom of his soul," shivering as one

in an ague, the cold drops on his forehead, the agony in his

heart. Thus Catherine found him when she entered along

with that woman who was ever talking of her first husband
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and his murderer Poltrot. He must be stayed up for the

stroke of the bell and all that it should announce. There

was Anjou, awed into silence and crouching under the

flaming curses of his royal brother. There were Guise, De
Retz and the entire clique of plotters. That crime, the

blackest in European history, was staring them in the face.

The king must give them the order to march right up to it

and take it upon their hands ; as for their hearts, it had

long courted them. Was there one conscience that would

cry out and hold them back ? One tongue to protest so

loudly that the halls would ring with it and the victims

hear?

Catherine would see to that. She had now her self-com-

mand.- With a firm voice she broke the silence. She must

colour the crime by the plea of necessity. She told over the

lies, for all depended on liis believing them. To her is

ascribed the political maxim, so often illustrated in wars,

that a false report, made credible for three days, may be of

great service to a government. " It is too late to retreat,

even were it possible," she continued. " It is but an

amputation. It is lopping off the diseased limb from the

holy Church—that blessed spouse of our Lord! Is it not

best ?" She looked sharply at Charles. " God never gave

a man so fine an opportunity of getting rid of his enemies

at a blow. ... If you delay, you will lose it. We shall

all be lost." Then she repeated in a low tone some favourite

words of an Italian preacher :
" Mercy to them would be

cruelty, and cruelty a mercy."

Charles had another hint of his cowardice. The weak

king, whose eyes almost dropped blood, saw' one of the coun-

cil start for the door. He sprang forward, laid hold of his

cloak, and said, with all his madness, " Well, begin !" *

Guise left the room. The chief signal-bell was not to

* D'Aubigne ; Discours d'Anjou ; Mem. de Tavannes.
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strike for an hour and a half—not until the dawn, so that

this might be a work of open day. " Let it be blotted from

the memory of man," has often been the plea. But nay; if

darkness was not at first to cover its horrors, it must ever

stand forth on the pages of every newly-written history of

France. Great crimes are great lessons. This is the cease-

less warning against all anger, malice, revenge, intolerance

and inhumanity.

To wait for that bell ! Minutes would wear almost into

hours. Catherine and the guilty wretches about her dared

not speak. Nor dared they lose sight of each other. Where
was there a retreat lonely enough ? They crept up into a

small room over the tennis-court, and there looked uneasily

into the night. All was silent as the grave. They listened

—no signal yet. They began to think of " the results of

their mighty enterprise, of which they had not thought

much before." They heard a sharp noise, enough to have

startled conscience. They were confounded, smitten with

terror, alarmed at what was coming, if we may believe An-

jou's criminating apology. Did they send a messenger

after Guise? It was too late. The blood was flowing—

a

rill now, a river in an hour.

It was the shot of a pistol that startled them. Whence
came it ? Who fell ?



CHAPTER XII.

THE ST. BARTHOIjOMEW.

(Siind-ayj A^ugixst 34., 1573.)

IT was not yet four o'clock. At five tlie sun would rise.

The tread of footmen, the tramp of cavalry broke the

silence of the street in front of Coligny's house. A loud

knock at the outer door or gate, and whispers in the hall,

brought La Bonne from his post. "Open in the king's

name," was the demand. Hopeful of some kindly message

from Charles, this master of the keys turned the bolt. Cos-

seins sprang in, stabbed him, and led some picked men over

the dying body ; others of this royal guai-d were placed in

houses opposite to shoot down any who sought to escape.

The few Svvitzers placed in the hall by Navarre could not

resist the entering band. They fell back behind the inner

door and barricaded it with trunks, boxes, benches, anything

that was at hand. One of them was shot down in the hall.

A moment more and the door gave way.

Coligny, restless from his wounds, but still confiding in

the king's guard, heard the commotion, the shots, the shrieks,

the crash and the orders given by Cornaton to block up the

stairway. He was lifted out of bed and was praying with

Pastor Peter Merlin. He threw over him his morning-gown

and awaited his fate, now leaning against the wall, now sitting

on the bed, now composed in an arm-chair. How his delu-

sion and doom broke upon him ! Cornaton had seen what

was coming. He entered the admiral's room. "AVhat does

all this mean ?" asked Ambrose Pare. The eye-witness of

334
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these things * addressed only his master: "Sir, it is God call-

ing us to himself. They have carried the hall, they are

slaying the Swiss guard, they are pressing up the stairs, and

we can do nothing."

" I have long ke])! myself prepared for death," said the

admiral. "As for the rest of you, try to save yourselves

the best way you can. Your wives and children must not

reproach me for your death. You cannot save my life.

Escape quickly." The eye-witness could not forget that

Coligny "showed no more disquiet than if nothing had

happened to discompose his countenance." He heard his

good master saying, " I commit my soul to God. . . . Es-

cape—escape." Cornaton got out through a window upon

the roof and fled "under cover of the night." It was not

for man}' days that he knew how Peter Merlin was hidden in

a hayloft, nor how Nicholas Musse, the German interpreter

and "most faithful family servant" of Coligny, remained

to fall at his master's door. Cornaton lived to relate, by

tongue and pen, many of the particulars concerning the

admiral's last days.

Not a man in the hall escaped the sword of Cosseins,

while other assassins rushed up the stairs, dashed open

Coligny's door and stood for a moment, staggered at seeing

only two men in the room—the royal surgeon Pare and his

patient. These desperadoes wore the tri-colour of Anjou's

guard—the black, white and green. One was Sarlabous, a

renegade Huguenot, once a captain under Coligny and now

the governor of Havre. Another was Attin, a fomiliar of

the Duke of Aumale, "one who a few years before sought

to murder Andelot." Another was Behm,* a fiivourite of

the Guises. Cosseins soon followed them.

* Vita Colinii.

f A Bohemian (?), "son of tlie commander of artillery." The

Cardinal of Lorraine gave to this wretch the hand of his illegitimate
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"Are you the admiral?'' said Behm, pointing his sword

at his breast.

"I am," was the reply, Coligny being in his chair.

" But, young man, you should respect my gray hairs and

not attack a wounded man. Yet what matters it? You
cannot shorten my life, except by the permission of God."

For an answer, Behm blasphemed the God in whom his

victim trusted, and drove his sword to the hilt into the

breast of the admiral.

" If this came by the hand of a man of honour and not

by this varlet
—

" are the last words which Agrippa d'Au-

bigne puts into the mouth of Coligny, whose body was now

beaten, stabbed and mangled by every sword and dagger

which these wretches sought to stain in his blood. Sarla-

bous afterward boasted that he was the chief assassin.

Attiu proved his own infamy when he coolly wrote an

account of the scene, and expressed his admiration of Co-

ligny by saying that " he never saw a man meet death with

such firmness."

A voice was heard from the pavement: "Behm, have

you finished ?" It was that of Guise, who had set all these

agents at their work. " It is over," was Behm's reply from

the open window. Guise again showed his impatience

:

" Throw him down ; the chevalier will not believe unless

he sees for himself." The chevalier was Francis, Duke of

Angoulenie, bastard brother of the king. Coligny may
have heard and recognized the voice of his relentless foe,

for when Behm dragged his body to the window he placed

daughter. Pliilip II. rewarded him with "a dowry" for the murder

of the admiral. In 1575 he fell into the hands of the Huguenots,

who put him to death near Jarnac. La None calls him Dianowitz.

It is noticeable that so many foreigners were among these assassins

—

Swiss and Italians. De Thou gives their names—Petrucci, Tossinghi,

Studer, Koch, etc.
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his foot against the wall to resist tlie attempt. "Is it so,

old fox?" said the Bohemian, and again daggers were used.

The body fell upon the pavement. It was hardly to be

recognized. " He still moved when tossed out," is one

report. The gore was wiped from the warm face by the

hand of the chevalier, and he held a lantern to the

features.

" Yes, it is he," said Guise ;
" I know him well. Lie

there, thou serpent; thy venom shall no more trouble us!"

He then kicked the dead body of him whom, living, every

man in France had feared or respected.* One Italian took

from the admiral's neck the chain of gold—the badge of

his office, so coveted by Angouleme. Another cut off the

head, Avhich was shockingly treated and sent to the Louvre.

The body " long lay exposed to every sort of ignominy."

Of these remains we shall be again compelled to speak, in

order to portray the fierce hatred against Protestantism.

Ambrose Pare was spared and sent under a part of

Anjou's guard to the Louvre. Coligny's house was now

given over to pillage. Every corner was searched to find

some lingering Huguenot. In all the neighbouring houses

the same work went on. Happy were those who were sur-

prised in sleep, for they knew not the horrors endured by

those who were shot down from windows, roofs and bal-

conies.

Teligny seems to have leaped from his bed at the first

disturbance, in order to defend his father-in-law. But he

found that he could not enter Coligny's house, nor could he

get back to his own. Soldiers had broken in and were

murdering every one of his domestics. His wife was stab-

bed, but in some way escaped. He climbed a ladder, and

from a parapet witnessed the awful scene in the admiral's

room until his danger drove him to flight. He was seen

* M€m. de I'Etat ; De Thou ; Vita Colinii.

Vol. II.—29
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by Cosseins' men, but they could not fire upon a young

man so genial, so frank and so gracefully deceived by the

court. He crept into a barn. There some pillagers found

him and covered him with straw. They afterward boasted

of their pity. One of Anjou's men heard the honourable

boast. He sent a company of archers to the spot. They

dragged him from the retreat. Pie begged for life, clasping

the knees of hardened men. But he, so pure that he

blushed at the name of vice, so artless that he seemed a

child in his want of all suspicion, so trustful that when at

tennis the king leaned on his shoulder and called him " my
little Teligny," so.incapable of falseliood and hypocrisy that

lie rarely cherished sus])icion, so beloved that he was the

admiration of his party, and when he passed along the

streets Coligny pointed him out as the glory and comfort

of his gray hairs,—even he was now in the hands of men

who scoffed at his tearful entreaties in behalf of his wife

and the children of the slain chieftain. He offered a ran-

som. The captain felt this argument. " I am a poor fel-

low," he said, " and one thousand crowns will be of great

use to me. I Avill spare you if the Duke of Guise will per-

mit me." He made his request. " You are a fool !" was

the rough answer of this man, whom some have noticed as

having spai'ed many lives with a magnanimity equal to

that of his father. " A fool you are ; don't you think the

king will reward you better ?" Teligny had twice been in

the enemy's hands and twice spared. But now he was

dragged out by those who did not know his genial nature

and hurled upon the pavement with a dagger in his side,

to breathe away his life before the brutal insults were

ended. The outrages upon dead bodies marked the fiendish

massacre.

The Count la Rochefoucauld, who had been so long

" chatting, jesting and laughing with the king," had scarcely
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fallen asleep when he heard a noise at his lodgings. In his

half-dreamy state of mind he thought the king was coming

to act some buffoonery, for Charles may have said at part-

ing, " I will come and whip you in the morning." Such

were the royal familiarities with genial courtiers. He rose

when he heard the summons, "Open in the king's name."

He drew the bolt. Six men in masks entered ; one he

thought was Charles. He bowed, but under the j^oinard he

fell, never again to rise.

Guise had already said, " Well done, my men ; we have

made a good becrinning. Forward, bv the king's com-

mand !" He mounted his horse and rode away, followed

by the Duke of Nevers, who looked at Coligny's body and

remarked. Sic transit gloria mundi. Was it then that a

messenger came from the palace bearing an order from

Catherine to return? His reply was, "It is too late." To

that room in the Louvre where she and her older sons had

heard the shots of pistol and arquebuse, and had been ter-

rified at the thought of what they had planned, the message

went, "The admiral is dead." Catherine must not allow

the king now to revoke his orders. He must not have one

hour for repentance. She would not wait for the bell on

the Palace of Justice to ring. The signal must at once go

forth. She sent men to ring the bell of the church in front

of which Coligny had first been wounded—that of St. Ger-

main I'Auxerrois. It was struck. For its solemn tones

many a bellman was listening, and all at once the din was

inexpressible. Every conspirator sprang to his work. The

gates of hell seemed to be unbarred.

We return to the Louvre. We saw the King of Navarre

leaving his apartments for the tennis-ground. At the foot

of the stairs he was arrested. His gentlemen gave up their

swords without resistance, not dreaming of harm. (The

bells had probably not yet rung.) They saw the princes,'
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Navarre and Coiide led away to appear before Charles,

where we shall meet them presently. An officer came and

read to these gentlemen the names of the doomed. Every

one heard his own name called, and was obliged to step for-

ward into the courtyard, making his way through a double

line of Swiss mercenaries. All were gathered upon the de-

fenceless spot. Montpensier had charge of the affair. The

order was given. Sword, spear and halberd were making

short work of them. They looked up to the window in

which Charles is said to have stood, comj)elling Navarre to

be a witness of the scene. They begged for mercy. He
was pitiless. Among them he saw those haughty nobles of

whom Catherine had pretended to be so fearful on Fri-

day night when they came to the royal supper-table—

•

Pardaillan and De Pilles.* With stentorian voices they

demanded the right to live. They appealed to the mur-

derers. " Here take this cloak," said De Pilles, offering a

splendid garment ;
" take it and remember him who is so trai-

torously slaughtered." The captain refused ; the king's eye

was too near. " I am not the man you take me for," was

the answer. An archer, tired. of waiting, laid low the brave

defender of St. Jean d'Angely. He was greatly lamented

by hosts of admirers. Thus fell the valiant—two hundred

of them, says Davila. And as they fell the Swiss plundered

them, and when the ghastly pile was heaped up, these hire-

lings, well paid for lying slanders, said :
" These are the

men who conspired to slay the king and all the royal family

in their sleep, and make of France a republic."

Yet some of the Huguenot gentlemen at the Louvre

either leaped out of this horrible corner or had been aroused

and attacked in their rooms. They ran, wildly seeking re-

* Only two days before, this gentleman is said to have been teaching

Charles how to swim. " Why did he not let him sink?" asks a his-

torian. Compare Brantome, D'Aubigne, etc.
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fuge, hut meeting with guards at every turn to strike them

dead. Margaret, whom we saw trying to sleep, adds to the

pathos of the scenes in the palace :
" I had slept but an

hour when I heard some one striking the door with hands

and feet and crying, ' Navarre ! Navarre !' My nurse thought

it was my husband. She opened the door. In rushed a

gentleman named Tej'ran (or Tejan) with a sword-cut in

his elbow and a lance wound in his arm. Four archers ran

in after him. In his fright he sought to hide in the bed.

As he was a stranger, I knew not whether the guards were

chasing him or whether all were after me. We both

screamed aloud. He clung to me as I ran about the room.

At last, through God's mercy. Captain Nansay came in,

and seeing us in this plight he could not help laughing.

He scolded the archers for their indiscretion, turned them

out of the room and gave me the life of this poor man. I had

his wounds dressed, and hid him in my cabinet until he was

quite cured. . . . The captain then told me what had hap-

pened, assuring me that my husband was safe in the king's

cluimber. He made me muffle myself up in a cloak and

led me to my sister Claude of Lorraine, whom I found half

dead. Just then at the door a gentleman named Bourse,

running from his pursuers, was pierced by a halberd and

fell dead not three paces from me. I swooned away. . .
'.

Into my sister's room rushed two of my husband's officers,

begging me to save their lives. I went, threw myself at

the feet of the king and queen, and at last my petition was

granted." Thus were painted some of the horrors at the

Lt)Uvre. Catherine had taken no pains to save this daugh-

ter's life.

This Captain Nansay had conducted Navarre and Cond^

into the king's chamber. So furious had Charles become

that these princes were not safe. They reproached him for

his bad faith. " Be silent," said he, in a raging fit. *' The
29 »
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mass, death or the Bastile! Take your choice." These

princes had not in them the stufi' of which martyrs are

made, and yet they did not flinch at this hour. Navarre

asked time to consider, saying that for the present, " if they

were allowed freedom of conscience, they were ready to obey

the king in all else." Coude was more bold. He again re-

monstrated upon the treachery committed, and added :
*' I

refuse to give an account of my religion to any one save

God. With divine help I shall continue firm in my pro-

fession. I am ready to die rather than abandon the

truth."

Charles raved :
" You are a madman, traitor, rebel and

son of a rebel. Change your tune within three days or I

will strangle you," The princes were kept as prisoners in

the palace.

Wherever the soldiers went they enacted such desperate

scenes. By seven o'clock in the morning there was scarcely

.a leading Huguenot left alive in northern Paris. But there

was one failure, one grand flight, one band of heroes left,

who would raise the Huguenot banner and revive the fallen

cause. The Vidame of Chartres, the Count Montgomery,

with about sixty of the Huguenot nobility and gentry, were

lodging in the suburbs across the river. "And God so

ordered it" that Marcel, the provost of the merchants, had

the appointment of a party to despatch them, and Du Mas
was to serve as the guide. But Marcel had not the men

ready. Du Mas slept beyond the time appointed. "Mean-

while, a certain person, who has never been seen or known

since," went over the river in a boat, just before the bells

were struck, and told Montgomery all that he had wit-

nessed. " It is a conspiracy against the king—the Guises

have risen," was the first thought. The next was, " We
will go over and offer him our services or put ourselves

under his protection." Montgomery and Chartres walked
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down to the river's bank. They saw that the Louvre

—

just opposite—was in a bhize of light. But all was mys-

tery. Then the signal-bell, the shouts, the screams, the

reports of pistols, the roar of the massacre were heard.

They still lingered, debating what to do. The hours wore

on to seven. They saw the king at the window in sus-

picious coolness. He was then admiring the brightness of

the skies and the balm of the sacred morning. He said to

his mother, " The weather is rejoicing over what we are

about to do
!"

Chartres had seen enough. On the river, near them, two

hundred guards were coming in boats, and this chieftain

exclaimed, " Destruction ! Tiie king is looking on to see

us killed !" He fled, begging all his friends to imitate his

example. But others still insisted upon going to the relief

of Charles. They were about stepping into a fisher's boat,

when tlie advancing guards shouted, " Kill ! kill !" Then

Charles grasped a fowling-piece and fired at the very men

who were among his truest, bravest friends. And he cried,

" Kill ! kill ! They are flying." The populace roared out

the command. Montgomery did not wait for an explana-

tion. He warned the Huguenots of that quarter. They

fled in haste—some on foot, some on barebacked horses,

bootless, spurless, leaving their truidcs to be plundered by

the two hundred guards, who wreaked their vengeance

upon those who had once been the flock of John Calvin,

when his little meetings were secretly held in Paris.

The Duke of Guise was bent upon pursuing the fugitives.

But it " happened very opportunely " and providentially

that he took the wrong key of the gate De Bussy, and

while waiting for the right one the loiterers had time to get

away. He and his "gentlemen butchers" followed them for

several leagues. " In that man-chase a few were wounded,

but very few, if any, were killed." ^lontgomery and
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Chartres found refuge in England, until they bore powerful

English aid to the besieged Huguenots in Rochelle.*

Only three chief Huguenots are said to have fought for

their lives. If any number of them had stood their ground,

they might have rallied their party. But what chance had

they? The hour, the mode of surprising them, the sum-

mons to " open the door in the king's name," and the simul-

taneous attack, prevented them from using any sort of

defence. Besides, the law had disarmed them. How
futile the charge that they were preparing for an assault

upon the court or the Guises! One of these three men was

Taverny, who stood a regular siege. For- eight or nine

hours he and one servant kept the mob at bay. When
leaden bullets were gone, they used balls of hard pitch.

Then Taverny rushed out and was overcome by numbers.

His wife was sent to prison, but his invalid sister Avas

dragged through the streets until death came to her relief

Guerchy was another—struggling long and using a dagger

against men in full armour. Soubise stood out, one against

a host. When riddled with balls, he still thrust his bat-

tered dagger through the joints of the enemy's coat of mail.

He sank at last, from sheer loss of blood, under the windows

of Catherine. She and her "ladies" came down to inspect

his dead body, with a barbarous curiosity and a levity

inhuman.
" Kill, kill !" shouted Ta vannes before daybreak. " Blood-

letting is as good in August as in May !" This was not an

excited remark of which this famous warrior would repent.

Years afterward, when on his deathbed, he confessed his

sins. His son asked him if he had not overlooked the St.

Bartholomew. " Not at all," was the reply. " I look upon

* Compare Reveille-Matin, M^m. de Sully, D'AubigrK-. Also, as to

the king's firing upon the Huguenots from his window (not balcony),

Brantome, Mezeray, Bossuet, Voltaire, etc.
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that as a meritorious action, which ought to atone for all

the sins of my life." AVe may imagine, then, the zeal which

he displayed. His soldiers ran everywhere, as did those of

Guise and other commanders. They had a list of the Hu-

guenot houses and lodgings. They crashed down the doors,

surprised hundreds with the fatal blow, rioted, ravaged,

pillaged and gave reins to every baser passion. The dawn
of light facilitated their work; they had not to carry torches,

and Huguenot families could no longer put lamps in their

W'indows to deceive. Thei'e was no pity for sex, age, con-

dition or entreaties. No blood was sacred if it ran in heretic

veins. The signs of a heretic were simple. If one shut his

door in the face of an armed band, he was a heretic. If

one refused an answer, declined to inform on a neighbour

or relative, he was a heretic. If one begged for life, did not

wear the white badge, did not come at the murderer's call,

and did not lift his own hand to the slaughter, he was a

heretic. It was heresy to show any humanity.

Nor were the soldiers alone at the work. Every rioter,

every low villain, every malcontent, every menial greedy

for plunder and every profligate with lower lusts, put on the

white cross and became a volunteer. Priests left their ma-

tins and masses to hiss on the human bloodhounds. Women
and even children were seen fighting for the church of the

pope. The populace became one vast mob, and that " mob
was in full enjoyment. Long possessed with the accursed

formulas of the priests, they believed that the enemies of

God were given into their hands. While dukes and lords

were killing at the Louvre, the bands of the sections imitated

them with more success ; men, women, and even children,

striving which should be the first in the pious work of mur-

der. All Catholic Paris was at the business, and every Hu-

guenot householder had neighbours to know and denounce

them. Through street and lane, and quay and causeway,
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the air rang witli yells and curses, pistol-shots and crashing

windows ; the roadways were strewed with mangled bodies,

the doors were blocked by the dead and dying. From gar-

ret, closet, roof or stable crouching creatures were torn

shrieking out, and stabbed and hacked at ; boys practiced

their hands by strangling babies in their cradles, and head-

less bodies were trailed along the trottoir. Carts struggled

through the crowd, carrying the dead in piles to the Seine,

which, by special Providence, was that moi-ning in flood, to

assist in sweeping heresy away. Under the sanction of the

great cause, lust, avarice, fear, malice and revenge all had

free indulgence, and glutted themselves to nausea. Even

the distinctions of creed itself became at last confounded,

and every man or woman who had a quarrel to avenge, a

lawsuit to settle, a wife or husband grown inconvenient, or

a prospective inheritance if obstacles could be removed,

found a ready road to the objects of their desires." *

Another writer thus paints the awful scenes :
" Imagine

a vast city in which sixty thousand men, armed with pistols,

stakes, cutlasses, poignards, knives and other bloody weapons,

are running about on all sides, blaspheming and abusing

the sacred majesty of God, rushing along the streets, break-

ing into the houses and cruelly murdering all they meet. The

pavements were covered with dead bodies ; the doors, gates

entrances of palaces and private houses steeped in blood ; a

horrible tempest of yells and murderous cries filled the air,

mingled with the reports of firearms and the piteous shrieks

of the slaughtered ; the dead falling from the windows, . . .

the court of the Louvre red with blood, and the Seine

running crimson." f Capilupi tells us, with wonderful sim-

* Froude, Hist. England, vol. x. Not to quote one passage from

this author would be almost to ignore his vivid and comprehensive

description.

t Hist. Cinq Rois,
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plicity, that '' it was a holiday, and therefore the people

could more convenieutly find leisure to kill and plun-

der." It is said that King Charles hoped to enrich him-

self and pay his debts with the property of murdered Hu-

guenots.

The papal nuncio, Salviati, wrote about noon :
" The

whole city is in arms. The houses of the Huguenots have

been forced with great loss of lives, and sacked by the popu-

lace with an avidity incredible. Many a man to-night will

have his horses and his carriage, and will eat and drink off

plate, who had never dreamt of it in his life before. In

order that matters may not go too far, and to prevent the

revolting disorders arising from the insolence of the mob, a

proclamation has just been issued, declaring that there ahall

he three hours in the day during which it shall be unlawful to

rob and kill. The order is observed, though not universally.

You can see nothing in the streets but white crosses in the

hats and caps of every one you meet, which has a fine

effect!"

To assign to each day its own share of the massacre is

neither necessary nor possible. There was a full week of

rioting and murdering. It continued long after the " dan-

gerous leaders" were slain or expelled. The malice shown

to the harmless and helpless is one of the strong features.

An infant had a cord tied around its neck, and it was

dragged through the streets by a troop of children nine or

ten years old. One man, probably a rag-gatherer, brought

two infants in his creel and tossed them, like kittens, into

the river. A happy little child played with the beard of

the man who carried it, smiling in his face and caressing

him as if he were the father; but the ruffian was not

touched ; he stabbed it and threw the little innocent into

the Seine. AVhen such cruelties were shown to scores of

mere infants, what might not young women and mothers '
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expect ? One mother was betrayed by her own daughter.*

But here are horrors too great for record.

We remember the Gastine cross. The widow of Richard

Gastine, after so hard a life, and after the king had shown

some regard for her family, perished with her two youngest

children. The wife of the queen's feather-seller was among

the earlier victims. Her house stood near the Notre Dame.

The murderers broke into it, stabbed her and flung her into

the river. She still breathed. She clung to the wooden

piles of the bridge, where she was stoned to death. One

account is, that, on the fourth day, her husband's body

floated down against hers, set it free and both Avere borne

together down the stream. How many went, companions

still, into eternity ! These are not a tithe of the instances

which might be cited.

f

"A miracle! Run to the cemetery of the Innocents and

see it! Heaven gives us the sign of approval." Such was

the cry in the streets about noon of Sunday. In that an-

cient graveyard was the Virgin's chapel, and in front of

it stood a hawthorn bush which for four years had not

bloomed. But now, out of season and all at once, it was

covered with white blossoms, filling the air with a delicious

perfume. The report of this wonder ("since known to be

the trick of a good old friar" |) went everywhere. For sev-

eral days it drew a crowd. The king, the court, the council,

the guilds, the clergy, the envoys, all marched thither in

long processions. " France is about to regain her lost

* D'Aubigne; De Thou ; Clark's Martyrology.

f D'Aiibigny, De Thou, While. " My pen falls from my hand, my
heart aches, my soul is full of horror, my spirits are quite confounded,

when I think of the abominations of those dreadful days."

—

Laval,

Hist. Reformed Churches.

X Reveille-Matin. This says, "about noon on Monday." L'Etoile

has it, " lendeuiain de St. Bartholeniy." Compare D'Aubigne, Meze-

ray, etc
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Splendour," was the sage conclusion. " The white cross

triumphs !" (How the old friar gave out his wisdom,

hardly able to keep a straight face !) The papal nuncio

Salviati wrote, as if he were unduped, " The people ran to

see it with such eagerness that, should any of the priests

who live in the convents dare say publicly that it had blos-

somed some days before the event, he would be stoned and

flung into the river." Poets wrote verses upon the theme.

Protestants said, " It bloomed indeed for the innocents, not

for the murderers. It was a t<,)ken of the white robes of

the martyrs."

But superstition and poetry were not the chief results.

It excited in those who ran thither " a still more violent

and extraordinary fury," says Mezeray. The bells rang

fresh peals in its honour, drums beat the march of proces-

sions, and even the hoarse mob shouted with renewed vigour.

All this gave a sort of infernal mirth to the work of mur-

der. On their way to this sight the friars struck down

the Huguenots in their reach. Monks cried aloud, " The

Church revives by the death of heretics." Refreshed by

this vision, the rioters went back to di'ag the body of Co-

ligny through filthy alleys, to snatch new-born infants

from their mother's arms, to make delicate women tread

upon the faces of their slain husbands, and to wring the

ransom-money from those who were able to pay for their

lives, and then slaughter them after it was paid. Not the

gentle lesson of the white flowers, but that of the sharp

thorns, had been learned.

It was vacation with parliament. But some of its mem-
bers ventured to remonstrate with the king. *' This frightful

license of the people must be checked," they said. And
tliey may have begun to experience its terrors: one of

their number had been betrayed by a sei-vant and butch-

ered. Charles did not stop the massacre ; he simply pi'e-

VoL. II.- 30
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scribed a more regular mode of waging it. There must be

method in this madness. " Let not the people slay and

sack in their wild way. Let only the officers and the

guards execute the mission," More order, but not less

cruelty ! It was in vain. Riots know nothing of law. A
massacre ignores system. If the great vultures may take

their prey, the least hawk Avill claim the same liberty.

The prisons were full of Huguenots, who fled to them

hoping to find an asylum under the wing of justice. But

nearly eight hundred of them wei'e led to a spot on the banks

ofthe Seine, called "the Vale of Misery." They were tortured,

shot down, or compelled to walk off planks into the river

;

if they hesitated, a blow sent them floating away. At the

end of three days certain ruffians boasted of the feats per-

formed in these modes. One was a gold-wire drawer, named

Cruce or Crosier. He was early at the work. He dragged

from his house Canon Rouillard, a member of parliament,

sacked the premises and set the old man down in the street,

ordering the guard to let him famish. On the third day

Crosier came back and horribly murdered this moderate

Romanist on the pavement. This ferocious ruffian, clad in

a shabby blue cloak, a large white cross on his breast and

shoulders, two daggers in his belt and a pistol in each hand,

never closed his eyes for four long days, nor even went to a

table for his meals. Seated on a stone, he devoured in haste

the piece of bread flung to him at his order, and said that

his bloody hands gave it a better taste. As he moved

noisily on, the cry went through a long street, "Here comes

Crosier—get out of his way !" A butcher was his comrade

and cordial rival, boasting that on one night he slew one

hundred and fifty victims. " I have often seen," writes De
Tho\i, " and always with a shudder, that Crosier, a gibbet-

looking man, who drew up his sleeve and boasted that he

had murdered more than four hundred persons in a single
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day !" To the king lie rolled up the number to four thou-

sand in about three days. Vanity and hope of reward may
have led to an exaggeration. Later this wretch assumed

the friar's dress (says D'Aubigne), sat in his hermitage, lured

passengers into it and slew them, " so unquenchable was his

thirst for blood." A gibbet filially was his slow but just

desert. Revolting as this case is, historians do not all

award to him the crown of atrocity. The queen's perfumer,

Rene, suspected of jx>isoiiing Jeanne D'Albret, aspired to

it. " He went to the prisons to stab the Huguenots, and

lived by murder and pillage." It was he who slew the only

man said to have been regretted by the king—a young

cripple whose genius in the goldsmith's art had won the

royal favour. Charles lamented him, " for his shop was

entirely stripped." The king got not the spoils. The Count

Coconas, one of Anjou's minioiLS, was another rival. He
prided himself upon having ransomed thii'ty Huguenots

from the mob for the pleasure of forcing them to abjure,

and then slaying them with his own hand after he had
" secured them for hell." *

A truce to these horrors. We turn to worthier names. It

will relieve the mind to fill out the sketches of certain

more prominent persons, whose lives have run as threads

woven into our history or who represented the Reform.

The tinge of personal heroism, piety and resignation will

somewhat deaden the crimson glare which shocks us. Jean

Goujon was a representative of Protestant art, " the restorer

of sculpture in France," a man of rare talent, who "put his

entire life into his works." Some of his sculptures adorned

the castle at Chatillon, of whose lord he had made a fine

bust in tinted marble. The chisel of this "French Phidias"

was clicking upon some decorations for the Louvre when

the dagger of the fanatic deprived the world of his modest

* Compare D'Aubigne, De Thou, Mczeray, Journal de Henri III.
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genius. How could Protestantism produce art, when Rome

was destroying the artists ?

Some young men had seen their fellow-students dragging

the lifeless body of their master, in a most inhuman way, to

the river, and fling it into the water. After the mob hurried

away to other sights, these faithful scholars drew the body

to land, wrapped it in their own garments and intended to

bear it away for decent burial. Just then they were pelted

with stones and driven away. One man came to the strand,

looked closely at the face of the corpse, and exclaimed, " It

is Ramus !" All Paris was eager to see the remains of one

whose name had gone far abroad, whose cheek had been

pressed by the lips of kings, and whose face had been taken

by an Italian artist as the model of intellectual nobility and

manliness.

The Reform lost the repi'esentative of a new philosophy in

Peter Ramus, the great lay convert at Poissy. Not only

had he roughed it against Aristotle, but he had fought under

the banner of Coligny. In the one case he had stood be-

fore rude students to read his lectures ; they hissed and

hooted at him, snapped their fingers and stamped with their

feet ; but it was all in vain. He was not dashed out of

countenance. " He stopped now and then till the hooting

was over, and made an end of his lectures by snatches.

They were astonished at his unconcernedness, and proved

afterward less insolent for that very reason." In the other

he had stood with Coligny when those German reiters re-

fused to march any farther without advanced pay. The
Huguenots, we remember, made a levy for them. Ramus
had little to give, but he made an eloquent speech, and
" prevailed upon them to march into the heart of France,"

where, Brantome says, "they did great mischief"—mischief

to their employers as well as their enemies. He fought at

St. Denis. Ramus and Beza had not agreed upon theology
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and church government, although zealous for the Reform.

Bayle says, " He was not well-beloved by the ministers, for

he made himself the head of a party to alter the discipline

of the Reformed Churches. His design was frustrated, and

even defeated in a national synod." The theory of the

Independents was in his mind. We may trace his theological

views in the semi-Calvinism of a later period.

He was bitterly hated by the Ronuxnists, for he dealt un-

sparingly with the mass and idolatry. After the famous

edict of January he cast out all images from the college of

Presle, of which he was president. His rooms were plun-

dered, his library stolen, but " he showed a great firmness

in all his misfortunes." During the late war he travelled

abroad, honoured wherever he went. At Basle he lodged

in the house of Catherine Klein, and the good woman joy-

fully told him how Calvin had been " the lighted candle"

in her house thirty years before. In that same room the

philosopher was delighted to sit down and write some of his

lectures. "Here," he said, "where I meditate and com-

pose, Calvin, the light of France and of the Christian

world, kept his heavenly vigils. Here were kindled those

torches which have cast their beams afar ! Here the illus-

trious Christian Institutes were elaborated !" On his return

he was urged to go to Poland and by his eloquence secure

the crown for Anjou, who promised him a large rew^ard.

" Eloquence should not be a mercenary thing," was his

reply. Well had it been if he had gone

!

Always poor himself, he sought to aid the poor. One
might have suspected that he was a miser, living "a single

life" in a garret, buying and cooking his own vegetables,

lying upon straw, rising early and studying late. But there

was one of the noblest minds, willing to teach without a

salary, refusing the presents offered by students, and edu-

cating poor scholars on his own charges, only asking them
30 «
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to imitate his unbounded hatred to Aristotle and all man-

ner of schohistics and empirics.* He had a wiry constitu-

tion, untiring energy, restless enthusiasm, a love of fame

and of simplicity, unsullied purity of morals and a fearless

originality of thought. Trenchant in logic, rigid in doc-

trines, sharp in censure, his independent thinking and bold

lecturing had no tendency to make him popular. A jealous

rival wished him out of his way, if not out of the world.

Ramus was pacing the court of his college, taking the

morning air, musing upon some new attack upon the old

system of the schools, when one of his students came, say-

ing, "Magister, there they are! there, there!" He knew

what it meant. He rushed up into his garret in the fourth

story, the student following him. The one sat down upon

his straw; the other listened anxiously at the open door.f

Who was coming up the stairs?

Peter Charpentier, a native of Toulouse, had embraced

Calvinism and gone to Geneva to practice or teach the law.

Had he received the gospel from one of Calvin's missionaries

and then followed the Reformer? It seems that after the

death of Calvin he quarrelled with Bezn, cast in his lot with

such recreants as Baldouin and come to Paris with his fam-

ily shortly before the great massacre. On that fatal morn-

ing he and his family were safe by being in tiie house of a

Papist. He was now aged, his head bald, his body bent,

but the fire still in his eye and his lips eltjquent. By three

discourses he had won over many of the students of Ramus.

* Ramus liad long been jeered for teaching his students to say

q.u{squis, quisquam, instead oi kiskis, kiskain^nud still the monks threat-

ened to give him kid pro ko (quid pro quo).

t Thus Eobert Fleury painted the scene in 1840, and the accoinils

justify the picture. By a lapsus, Mr. Henry White has him hiding

in a cellar, and yet " thrown from a window" on the pavement. The

eella of De Thou may have misled the elegant historian. Bossuet

Bays, " the tower."
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His maxim was, " Not to believe in Aristotle is to be a

Huguenot." He had all the zeal of an apostate. It was

he who was hurrying up those college stairs, watched by a

troop of admirers-, young and old. At the door of his rival

he greeted him in Latin : "Health to thee!" In Latin was

the reply, " The hour to die is come. Life
!"

" I will sell it to thee." " For how much ?" " All that

thou hast." Ramus drew from his jooor bed a purse of

gold, laid away for his helpless age, and gave it to Charpen-

tier, who concealed it in his gown and departed in haste,

"as a thief in the night." Did he linger with the mob and

point out the window of the philosopher? Give him the

benefit of a doubt. The gathering crowd needed no hint.

Professors lifted the cry of "Huguenot," and pointed to the

niches whence Ramus had hurled the images of the saints.

Students muttered their hatred. Women folded their hands

and spoke the Saviour's tenderest name. Missiles were

thrown at the garret window. There a philosopher was

bowed in prayer. Here a young student was enlisting his

comrades. The room was entered. Ramus was in tears

;

his white locks were his veil, so that he was spared the

sight of the traitor to whom he Inul fondly loaned his books,

and who dealt the one murderous blow.

" Fling him down !" was the cry. The window was

raised : the scene on the pavement is too horrible for the

pen. Regents and scholars eagerly tore away some relic

over which they might, boast. We saw the mob dragging the

body to the river. It was that one faithful student who had

rallied his friends and drawn it from the waters. But their

kindly intentions were frustrated. A surgeon cut off his

head and bore it away as a trophy. INIen went to congrat-

ulate the king upon the slaughter of his chosen professor of

logic. "Let us go to the altar and thank Heaven," they

said. But Charles refused. Meanwhile a bund had gone
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into that garret to see what signs of magical art might have

been used by the sage who had been visited by the learned,

by princes and by monarchs. They found the rude chair,

the ruder pallet, the earthen cup, a few drops of wine with

which he w^ashed his beard, an old winter cloak, a few

books, and especially two or three old Greek volumes, all

stained with fresh blood, as heretical in their eyes as the

mysterious contents.

Thus the blow fell upon the Renaissance, as well as upon

the Reform ; upon artist and philosopher, along with wor-

shipper and warrior. A bishop declared that Ramus was

"justly punished for his turbulence and folly, which dared

attack languages, arts, science and even theology." Char-

pentier exulted over his death. This man became one of

the apologists for the St. BartholomeAV. He wrote to Lor-

raine of " that brilliant and sweet day which shone over

France in August last." He said that " God had inspired

the design of repressing the Huguenot faction." It was

something for him to admit that there were " two parties

among the Protestants—one political, a factious people who

supported the cause; the other, peaceable, honestly acting

according to their religious principles."* But there were

tenderer hearts. Lambin, a rigid Papist, superior linguist

and professor, editor and author, had secretly groaned over

the civil wars, and now, when he heard that his friend

Ramus was murdered, he sank down rapidly into his

grave.f

To one man the Huguenots had looked with great respect

and hope—Peter de la Place, the representative of the law,

the president of the Court of Aids. When a student at

Poitiers he had met Calvin and learned the gospel, whose

* Compare Waddington, Vie de Raniee, De Thou, Bayle, Biog.

Universelle, .Shoberl, "White, etc.

f Biog. Universelle.
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profession he adorned. " I shall never forget," lie wrote to

the Reformer, "how your conversation made me better

when we were together at Angoulerae. Oh Avhat shall I

give you in this mortal life for that immortal life I then

received !" He was now to make, not the thank-offering,

hut the sacrifice. Ilis house stood quite solitary in the

suburbs of Paris. On the fatal Sunday morning at six

o'clock, a Captain Michel, in badge and full armour, en-

tered his library, saying, " M. de Guise has just killed the

admii-al at the king's orders. All Huguenots, whatever

their rank or station, are to die. I have come to save you

. . . But you must show what gold and silver you have."

" Where do you think you are ?" said the judge. " Have

we no longer a king?" The captain replied, with oaths,

" Come with me and speak to the king." La Place took

sudden flight into his garden. Michel wrung from the wife

and children one thousand crowns as the price of safety.

Some of them were hidden in a Roman Catholic family.

La Place found no refuge in his wanderings. Rejected

at three neighbouring doors, he returned to his own pillaged

house, and he was soon joined by his wife and children.

The evening came. The good man read and commented

upon a chapter of Job, knelt, prayed and prepared his

family and servants for the worst. "Let us show that God's

word has been copiously poured into our hearts," he said,

" and be firm in this trial." The provost Senesay appeared

Avith archers to escort him to the Louvre. He dared not

go. Eight men were left to guard his house. On Monday

morning Senesay returned with the same order and force to

execute it. " Let me go with you," earnestly begged the

courageous madame, suspecting treachery. " ]\Iy dear

wife," said the judge, raising her up, for she was kneeling,

" we must not rely upon the arm of man, but upon God

alone."
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His son had put a paper cross in his hat to escape detec-

tion. Seeing it, the father said, " Take it out, my child

;

take out that mark of sedition. The true cross which you

must wear is the affliction which God sends as the pledge

of eternal life." The parting embraces were given. He
toijk his cloak, the badge of his high office, and twelve

archers led him away. On the corner of the street four

men, with daggers, stopped him. The guard made no re-

sistance. A few thrusts and he fell, stabbed to the heart.

The outraged corpse was thrown into the Seine. Perhaps

he was the victim of private envy, slain by the hirelings

of Neuilly, who stepped into his various offices.

It is pleasant to turn from these martyrdoms and glance

at the remnant that narrowly escaped. Chaplain Merlin

was for three days hidden in a hayloft, not daring to stir

from his retreat while society was a howling sea. It was

not Elijah's ravens that brought him the needed morsel.

It was a hen. She put an egg daily into a nest at his hand.

" By this he was sustained until the Lord opened a door of

esca})e." One statement is that his wife and child were

sheltered in the hotel of the Duchess Renee. It is more

probable that she was at Montargis, and tliere they may
liave been safe. In 1575 the good duchess went to her rest.

Her daughter Anne and her grandson Henry of Guise

seemed to have their revenge softened by the death of

Coligny. Mezeray asserts that Guise saved more than one

hundrec' Huguenots, among whom was the young Brique-

maul, whose father was reserved for a gloomy fate. Even

Tavannes spared some. He said that, the first rage over,

so much blood touched the conscience. But it was said at

court, " These men are wrong. It is betraying us, the king

and God to spare the heretics."

Mercy was sometimes eccentric. Regnies and Vezines

were bitter j^ersonal enemies— the one a Huguenot, the
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other a Papist. In vain had the king sought to reconcile

them. On Saturday Charles ordered Vezines to return to

his government of Quercy, where the other man resided.

At one o'clock, Sunday morning, the lieutenant set out on

a Barbary horse. He rode some distance, when he iieard

the unusual ringing of bells and came back, saw the work

of blood, went to the lodging of Ilegnies, rushed up into

his room, shook him out of sleep and stood with a pistol in

one hand and a sword in the other. " What do you want?"

inquired the terrified Huguenot. " Let me have time to

commend my soul to God." The foe stood saying, " Follow

me
;
you shall pray by and by." There was no declining.

Rcgnies walked by the side of the lieutenant as if going

to the scaffold. The mob interfered. " It is a Protestant,"

said the strange officer, and all were content. They were

fairly out of Paris. " Now," said Vezines, " will you

promise me, on the faith of a gentleman, not to attempt

any escape if I give you your liberty?" "I will." "And
not question me about what I shall soon reveal to you?"
" I promise." " Then mount behind me."

Away they rode, and entered Quercy. Regnies was set

down before his own door. "Now," said the lieutenant,

"your life was in my hands. In view of the last judgment

I could not have you slain. ... If I had gone to your

room and told you of my intention, and of what was going

on in the city, you would have betrayed your anxieties, ajid

we should have both fallen. Let us thank God—you for

an escape, I for having been chosen to deliver you. But I

am not purchasing your friendship. Let us continue to

hate each other till we may settle our quarrel in an oi)cn

fight. . . . Keep concealed. The murderers will be on

your track." Rognics, wecjnng and forgiving, tried to

embrace his deliverer, but he was pushed back. In a

moment the man was flying away on his fine steed. The
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Huguenot called a servant: "Mount the best horse in my
stables, overtake that man and present him with the best

gift that I can bestow." It was done. But Vezines sent

back the horse.*

The great Sully was then a youth of twelve, studying in

Paris. He had seen his wise father, the sturdy Baron de

Kosny, depart, after saying, " I find the country air agrees

better with me than that of the court." The son tells us of

his narrow escape. The first bells of that crimson Sunday

awoke him. " My governor, St. Julian, and my valet ran

out to know why there was so much noise. I never heard

of them afterward. No doubt they were among the first

victims of the public fury. . . . My landlord entered my
room, pale and distressed. He was a Huguenot, but con-

sented to go to mass in order to save his life and keep his

house from pillage. He wished me to do the same, and

offered to take me with him. I refused. I set out to gain

the College of Burgundy, where I had studied ; the distance

made the attempt very dangerous. I disguised myself in

a student's gown, and put a large [Romish] prayer-book

under my arm. The sight of the furious murderers, break-

ing into houses and shouting, ' Kill the Huguenots !' horri-

fied me. The blood shed before my eyes redoubled my
terror. I fell among some guards ; they asked me ques-

tions and began to use me roughly, when happily they saw

the prayer-book. It served as a passport. Twice I escaped

in this way. At the college the porter twice refused to admit

nie. I stood in the street at the mercy of the murderers,

whose numbers increased every moment. It came into my
mind to ask for the principal La Faye, a good man who

tenderly loved me. I put some money in the porter's hands

and he let me enter. La Faye took me to his apartments,

where two inhuman priests talked about Sicilian vespers,

*D'Aubign^; Mezeray.
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and wanted to force me away, so that they might cut me in

pieces. ' Not even an infant is to be spared,' they said.

The good man secretly took me and locked me up in an-

other chamber, where I was for three da^'s uncertain of my
destiny. . . . Then the order to cease murdering and pil-

laging was given. I left my cell." This lad of twelve be-

came the great statesman under Henry IV., and in his old

age said, " My parents bred me in the Reformed religion.

. . . Neither have threats, pleas, promises nor changes in

government ever been able to make me renounce it."

Duplessis-IMornay had barely time to burn his papers,

which involved him with Coligny in the Flemish business,

and disguise himself as a lawyer's clerk. He endured all

sorts of peril before he reached England. His future wife

and biographer was the widow Charlotte Arbaleste, whose

Huguenot servant had told her what horrors were in the

streets. One of her uncles had chosen to lodge near the

admiral and perished. Her Protestant brothers were in

danger. She left her house to the pillagers. She was hid-

den one day with forty others in the house of a relative high

in the king's favour. "While his house was searched she

w'as lying between the garret ceiling and the roof tiles.

Then she was a night sheltered by a farrier, a captain of

his ward, who did nothing but revile the Huguenots and

exhibit his plunder. He told her that she must go to mass.

We find her now with the mother of Madame de I'Hopital,

then hidden in a cloister, then five days in the house of a

corn-merchant, then in the hands of the guards, who say,

" We know you are a Huguenot. You are trembling, you

have a fever ? You shall be drowned."

An honest woman, having overheard them, came up and

said to the soldiers, " You know me ; I am no Huguenot. I

go to mass every day. Yet so terrified have I been for eight

days that I am in a fever." They replied, " We have all

Vol. II.—31
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had symptoms of fever on us." They allowed her to take

the boat up the Seine. In the disguise of a servant she

wandered near to the chateau of the ex-chancellor de I'Hopi-

tal, and sent to know if she could take refuge at his home.

De I'Hopital had been thrown into despair by the recent

events. To his ear.s came rumours that Catherine was

sending a force to arrest him. " Close the gates," said his

friends. " They will prove assassins." He replied, " No,

let them enter. If the postern is not wide enough, open the

big gate." These soldiers assumed to act as a garrison about

his house. Their real object was to keep away refugees.

They compelled madarae to go to mass. The good man,

Avho was rejoicing that the Duchess of Nemours bad given

a retreat to his own daughter, was obliged to send a dis-

couraging word to Madame Charlotte :
" If you come, the

guards will force you to go to mass. I don't think you are

willing to yield after such desperate courage thus far."

How she might have consoled his breaking heart I He
was slowly dying of the national woes. Madame Charlotte

finally reached Sedan, a stronghold of the Protestants.

Her first difficulty had been to get away from the massacre;

then it was to escape from the mass.* Her case was that

of thousands. The mass was the tempting means of an

earthly salvation, and many yielded for the hour.

What of "the third party?" Several marshals were in

danger. The Montmorencies were spared because the eldest

brother, Francis, housed at Chantilly, could not be killed with

tlu-m. De Cosse had been on the death-list, but he had a rel-

ative who was a corrupted favourite of Anjou, and this ex-

empted him. Biron was grand-master of artillery, so that he

posted himself at the arsenal, where none could attack him.

One touching incident brought out his courage. A child

of twelve was lying for hours under a heap of corpses, and

* Vie de Diiplessis-Moriiay.
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among them his father, tlie v:iliant Jacques Nompar de

Cauniont, and a brotlier. He assumed to be dead, when a

troop of tigers passed by. The pilhvgers came, stripping

off garments from the slain and tangling over him the hor-

rible load. Finally a tennis-marker tried to pull off one of

his fine stockings, and the lad heard him sigh and speak in

pity. "I am not dead," he whispered; "pray save me."

The man replied, " Do not stir ; have patience until the

streets are cleared." There the boy lay until evening, when

the tennis-marker came again, drew him from that Golgo-

tha, put a shabby cloak upon him and led him away. "It

is my nephew," said the deliverer to some of the ruffians

;

" you see he has been revelling in wine and blood, and I am
going to whip him soundly." At last the youth was placed

in the care of Marshal Biron in the arsenal (the old Bas-

tille). The king heard that Biron had given several Hu-
guenots a shelter, and demanded that the arsenal should be

searched. Biron pointed three or four pieces of cannon to

play upon the entrances, and the search was not made.

Thus the marshal defended himself and his refugees. The

lad became the celebrated Duke of la Force.*

In the sacking of Coligny's house there was found a large

package of papers. It was sent to Catherine, who was then

watching her son the young Duke of Alenyon, for he was then

" weeping much over the fate of those brave captains and

soldiers." He and the wife of King Charles seemed to be

tlie only persons in such tearful distress. He had admired

Coligny, and counted himself with the "Politicians," among

whom he afterward took a resolute stand. His tenderness

brought upon him the severe rebukes of the royal family,

and he took refuge in his own apartment. Catherine rum-

maged among Coligny's papers, and soon ran to her son

Alen90u, saying, " See here, what a fine friend he was to

* D'Aubign^ ; De Thou, etc.
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you !" She showed him a report in which Coligny had ob-

jected to the grants usually made to the younger members

of the royal family. But he calmly replied, " I know not

how far he may have been my friend, but I am sure that he

gave most excellent advice to my brother."

Charles was careful to shield his Huguenot nurse and

the royal surgeon Pare, saying to the latter, " Do not stir

from my wardrobe ; one who can benefit so many lives must

not be slaughtered." AVe shall not attempt to trace the

rage, cruelty and insanities of the king, who made himself

one of the guiltiest executors of that plot which he was the

last to sanction. On Monday his mind gave way under the

awful pressure. He kept Pare at his side. He said, " I

know not what ails me. For two or three days past my
whole frame has been in disorder. I burn with fever. I

see horrid visions—the ghastly grin of faces stained with

blood. Ah ! Ambrose, if the weak and innocent had only

been spared !" *

Pare seized the moment and said, " Let the king order

this massacre and I'obbery to cease." Charles issued orders

to this effect on Tuesday and Wednesday, that, to prevent

all tumult and murder, the quateriers alone shall go to all

liouses, note down all names, and enjoin upon all landlords

and masters to take care of the Religionaires, so that no in-

jury be done to them on pain of death." f Yet the work

did not fully cease in Paris. The commission to slay the

Protestants went into all the provinces.

Charles and Catherine saw the great political blunder

which they had committed. They must justify it. They

wrote various letters, all conflicting, all full of lies. Now
they laid the blame on the Guises, now on the Huguenots,

saying that the whole affair was a great riot, or a conspiracy

* Vita Colinii ; Henault, Chronique.

f Registres, in Capefigue.
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against the throne. When the parlianitiut was sunHiionecl,

Charles Laid before that body the same sort of apology.

Even the celebrated president De Thou was so deceived

that he cringingly thanked the king for having been so

vigorous in quelling an insurrection ! Pibrac was braver

than his fellow-councillors. He rose and enti'eated that the

massacre be forlndden in all France. Morvilliers proposed

a base measure against the name, estates and family of

Coligny—that the admiral be tried (by eftigy), that he be

attainted for treason, that his castle be leveled and his family

disinherited.

The report of Coligny's death went on the wind to Chat-

illon. His eldest son thus describes the scene in the chateau

:

" Madame Chatillon was in extreme terror
;
yet, fearing God,

she sought resignation. She called to her all of us little

children. We could not then measure our loss, nor see how

heavy God's hand was upon us. Yet we loved such a

father as he was—one who feared God and loved us as the

apple of his eye. We came to madame, all of us weeping,

sighing and groaning, when we saw her in tears. It was

some time before any one had the heart to utter a word.

Every remembrance of our fiithcr increased the flood of

tears and the loud cries. We were a little restrained by the

fear of adding to the grief of so good a mother. Then she

said, in broken s2Deech, 'Our loss is so great that we cannot

imagine how we shall hereafter feel it. . . . You little know

all the misery that gathers around you. Alas! I have lost

my husband ! Must I lose these children, also?'
"

Madame Jacqueline committed them to God. She then

prepared for the only mode of safety—separation and flight.

She and Francis, the eldest son, with some others, fled be-

yond the Rhine, and on the Avay she became a mother,

Oflicers came to Chatillon, but they could find none of

Coligny's family except the younger children of the admiral

31 «
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and of Andelot. These were driven to Paris. They were

led to Montfaucon, and what a sight! Upon a gibbet was

the headless body of their father and uncle. That body had

been dragged about the streets, put over a fire and scorched,

thrown into the river, taken out again as " unworthy food

for fish," dragged again by boys and lewd fellows of the

baser sort, and finally hung on the gallows, feet upward, by

the hangman. These children were horrified, and would not

look upon the body, except one, the younger son of Andelot,

who gazed silently, and perhaps thought of the day when

he might avenge the cruelties to the dead.

That body hung there for two weeks. The court went to

see it. Charles said, inhumanly, " The smell of a dead

enemy is always sweet !" Marshal Francis Montmorency

sent by night, had the body taken away and buried at

Chantilly. The history of these remains would be almost

that of a generation. They were for a time in charge of the

Protestants at Montauban ; then in Holland in the care of

the daughter Louisa, and finally they were laid at Chatillon

with the ancestors of the admiral.

But what of the head, which had been sent to the Louvre ?

Was it borne to Rome for the eyes of the pope and the

Cardinal Lorraine? Charles wrote to Mandelot at Lyons

to stop the messenger who was hurrying with it into Italy.

Mandelot replied that the order came too late (it was Sep-

tember 5th)—that a servant of Guise had passed through

four hours before the letter arrived, and he was gone !
*

There is still a doubt whether the pope received the prize.

On the lid of the coffin at Chatillon are these words :
" Here

are deposited, in hope of the resurrection, the bones of

Gaspard de Coligny, Grand Admiral of France. His soul

is in the bosom of Him for whom he fought with the greatest

constancy." f
* Correspondence de Charles IX. et de Mandelot. f Peiaii.
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Proof was wanted to convict Coligny of treason. All his

papers were searched. Nothing was found but evidence of

loyalty, patriotism and piety. Brantorae tells us that there

was found "a fine book which he had composed of things

most memorable in the civil wars. It was carried to King

Charles. Many thought it very noble—worthy to be printed.

But De Retz dissuaded him from it, flinging it into the fire."

Of such memoirs there are many intimations, and all later

historians have regretted the loss.

As a last resort, two men were brought out of prison to

fasten upon Coligny the charge of treason. The court must

justify itself One was Cavagnes, detained at Paris by

Coligny for the public good ; the other was the venerable

Briquemaut, who had saved himself on the dreadful Sunday

night by throwing off his clothes, so that none might be

tempted to plunder, and by creeping under a heap of the

slain. From this he sought refuge in the house of Walsing-

ham. He was there discovered in the diso-uise of a sroom

and arrested. These men were kept for weeks in prison,

awaiting their trial. The first judges who heard them rose from

their seats, declaring that they would never stain their hands

with the blood of the innocent. Catherine named other

judges more subservient. The staunch Huguenots were

offered liberty if they would only testify against the admiral.

But they were firm, and of course were condemned to die,

to be hanged—crucified—at IMontfiiucon, and their children

declared infamous. " Poor children !" said Briquemaut,

" what have they done ?" On the 22d of October they were

executed by torchlight, the king and court gazing upon the

scene. This may be regarded as the end of the massacres

in Paris.

Of course, also, Colign}^ was convicted, hanged in effigy,

his castle despoiled, the very trees rooted up, the entire

property confiscated, the family declared ignoble, anil all
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possible terrors heaped upon liis children. Madame Jacque-

line had found shelter at Geneva. She asked the Duke of

Savoy that she might appear before him and present her

plea for the recovery of the estates which he had seized.

He granted the request. But when in his power she was

thrown into the castle of Nice. No persuasions could in-

duce her to abjure that religion for which she had sacrificed

all earthly possessions. She was persecuted, tormented, for

nearly twenty-seven years, charged with witchcraft in order

to get her wealth, and finally, when her reason was gone,

she died, in 1599, a prisoner in the castle of Nice. All the

entreaties of the French, of Henry IV. and of envoys

availed nothing. One legate asked that her fortune " might

be restored, that it might serve as a pasture for a little flock

of children bred at the foot of the mountains." It was all

in vain. Francis Coligny wandered for two years at Geneva,

Basle and in Germany. Then he returned and joined the

" Politicians," who won their victories. The Huguenots

were again powerful. Better edicts were granted. The

sentence against the admiral was annulled. The children

inherited the ruined estates. Francis became admiral of

Guienne. Other sons came to hononr, but it was at the

cost of abjuring their father's Calvinism.



CHAPTER XIII.

THE GENEItATj JtESVJLTS.

(1573.)

THE scenes of Paris were enacted in almost every village,

city and province where there was not some power

to I'estrain the mob or the king's officers. There was a panic

everywhere. Agrippa d'Aubigne had left Paris with Lan-

goiran before the massacre. Pie was in the country, with

eighty brave men, when the news of blood reached him.

He says of these men : "They were marching, their minds

full of terrors, when they heard a cry in the distance ; where-

upon they ran with all their might, until want of breath

obliged them to stop, and then they stood still in amaze-

ment, staring at each other, ashamed of their cowardice. . . .

We agreed that God does not give sense and courage ; he

only lends it." With half that troop, the next day, he at-

tacked six hundred royalist soldiers, who had been in the

great massacre at Paris, and made sad havoc of this mur-

derous band.

We need not discuss the question when Charles sent the

first messengers with instructions * to the governors of cities

* The pretended letter of Catherine, with orders to Strozzi at La
Koclielle, to be opened on the 24th of August, is now pronounced "a

manifest forgery." Davila and De Thou say that verbal orders were

sent out on the 23d. On tlie 24tli Charles wrote to Mandelot, enjoin-

ing the keeping of the edicts of peace, but saying in postscript, "You
will believe the bearer in what I have charged him to say to you."

This was no doubt a circular letter, yet some writers endeavour to

show that the postscript was not sent to other governors. What was
*' the bearer " to say ?

369
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and provinces to slay the Protestants. The fact of a general

massacre, for days nnchecked by king and court, is sufficient

evidence of a government crime. Meaux, the cradle of the

Reform under Lefevre and Farel, has the black record of

having been the first to follow the wicked example. Meze-

ray asserts that " for two months this horrible tempest

swept over France, being more or less bloody, according to

the tempers of those in authority. In Burgundy and in

Brittany it was less violent, the Huguenots there being

fewer in numbers." But the slaughter was immense at

Bourges, Rouen, Nevers, Toulouse, Bordeaux, Lyons, Or-

leans and Troyes. We can only note a few special cases.

We remember De Launay (La Riviere), first pastor of

the first Protestant church of Paris. He had laboured for

years in his native town of Angers, whence his father had

once driven him. Four days after the awful Sunday he

was in his garden, when an acquaintance called at his

door. This was Moutsoreau, governor of Saumur, who had

slain all the Huguenots of that city according to Anjou's

orders. He then swept down upon Angers at daybreak,

calling first upon a Huguenot gentlemen and slaying his

brother in his sick bed. He entered the house of De
Launay, saluted madame as an old friend and went into

the garden. They embraced. " I have the king's orders

to put you to death instantly," he said, drawing his

pistol.

"In what have I offended the king?" replied the good

l^astor. " Yet, if I must die, give me a little time to collect

my thoughts and pray." The moment was given, and the

pastor fell pierced through the heart. His wife was

drowned. Two other ministers were murdered. The bells

rang, the mob rose : it was Paris over again until the magis-

trates interfered. Anjou's men were on the spot to take

ransoms and claim the property of heretics. " The high-
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way robbers of those days gave their victims the alternative

of money or life: the duke took both." *

Maudelot was certainly not the complacent governor

whom some have pictured to us at Lyons. He was proba-

bly instructed to do his work thoroughly, and if he showed

any mercy, it was only when the horrors under his eyes

struck his soul with remorse. He asked the executioner to

put some victims to death. The reply was, " I am not an

assassin ; I work only as justice requires." The city had

been a refuge for Protestants, French and foreign. They

were enriching France with their manufactures and mer-

chandise. Despite former prosecutions, the Reformed had

the real majority. " It had been taken," says D'Aubigne,

" by the tongue of Viret, rather than by the sword of the

citizens." Thence the great presses, rivalling those of the

Aldine brothers, had sent forth works which now are es-

teemed a prize. Lyons has a great history from the days

of Irenseus. But the earthquake was coming. Four thou-

sand people were martyrs. The river was almost clogged

with them, and piles of bodies lay on the public square,

"so vast and terrible as to exceed description." "We still

sing some of the tunes of the famous Goudimel, of whom it

was long ago written, " His memory will live for ever for

what he has done upon David's psalms [Marot and Beza's

version]." Mandelot wislied to save him, but his music was

his crime, and he perished.

f

At Bordeaux, early in October, the Jesuit Edmund
Auger, mounted the pulpit and cried in his sermon, "Who
executed the divine judgments at Paris? The angel of

God. Who in Orleans? The angel of God. Who in a

* White, Mas. St. Bartli. ; D'Aubign^ ; Mezeray.

f
" liistoire Lamentable. . . . Des Cruautes, Massacres, Assassinats,

et Devastations. ... A Lyon, etc., L395." A curious book, found by

lue in an old Frencli stall.
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hundred cities of this realm ? The angel of God. And
who will execute them in Bordeaux ? The angel of God,

however man may try to resist him." An organized band

of ruffians made the "red cap" notorious and bathed those

streets with human blood.

Yet there were noble specimens of humanity still in

France. Matignon made his name a household word at

Alenyon. He saw the Papists arming. As governor, he

shut the city gates and forbade all injury to the Huguenots.

The magistrates of Nantes spurned the fierce orders of Mont-

pensier and kept down all riots. Montmerin, governor of

Auvergne, wrote back to the king: "Sire, I have received

an order under your majesty's seal to put to death all the

Protestants in my province. I respect your majesty too

much to suppose the letter is other than a forgery, and if

(as God forbid) the oi-der is from you, I have still too much

regard for you to obey it." In quite the same spirit replied

Gordes in Dauphiuy.

The Viscount Orthez wrote from Bayonne, that long-

suspected scene of the great plot: "Sire, I have commu-

nicated the commands of your majesty to the faithful

inhabitants and valiant men of this garrison. I have

found abundance of good citizens and good soldiers, but

not one executioner. Therefore both they and I entreat

your majesty to employ our arms and our lives in things

possible, however difficult." There was no massacre at

Bayonne. The sad fact was, that in places where there

was such mildness shown many of the Huguenots were

won to the mass and they renounced Protestantism.

At Dieppe the governor assembled the people in the

large hall, read the king's letter and said: "Citizens, the

orders that I have received can only concern seditious Cal-

vinists, of whom, thanks be to God ! there are none in this

place. We read in the gospel that love to God and our
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neighbours is the duty of Christians. It is Christ's lesson

;

let us profit by it. Children of the same Father, let us live

together as brothers, and have for each other the charity

of the good Samaritan. These are ray sentiments. I hope

you all share them. They assure me that there does not

exist in this town a man who is unworthy to live." The his-

torian says that, touched by these words, the Huguenots re-

canted and vowed to live and die in the Catholic faith.

Such was the spirit manifested at Nismes and Provins,

where the Huguenots yielded ;
" the men wore the white

cross in their hats and the women put beads on their

heads."

No case comes to us more pleasantly than that of James

Hennuyer, Bishop of Lisseux, who said to the king's lieu-

tenant, when the murderous order was laid before him, " No,

sir, no ; I oppose, and always will oppose, such an order. I

am pastor of the church of Lisseux, and the people whom
you are commanded to slay are my flock. Although they

wander at present from the fold, they may return. I do

not give up the hope of seeing them come back. I do not

read in the gospel that the shepherd ought to suffer the

blood of his sheep to be shed ; rather do I find that he

should lay down his life for them. Take the order back

again, for it shall never be executed so long as I live."*

What number of Protestants perished in this great mas-

sacre? Certain writers have fixed it very low—not two

thousand in all France. They adduce the records in va-

rious parishes, especially of the victims who were buried.

But what records can show who were entombed? What
numbers were never buried by human hands? How many
were thrown into the rivers? This is one of the striking

features of the awful event. So late as the 15th of Sep-

* Compare, on the above instances, De Thou, D'Anbign^, White,

Mezeray, etc.

Vol. II.—32
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tember, Salviati wrote from Paris, " Every night some tens

of Huguenots, caught in various places, are thrown into

the river." How many lay wasting in the open fields? At

Paris, the victims may have been not less than six thou-

sand ; in France, fifty thousand. Sully puts the whole

number at seventy thousand; Perefixe, one hundred thou-

sand. But those actually slaughtered were not all. AVhat

hundreds perished by terror, by exile and by poverty no

man can imagine.

Yet the crime has other measures than that of arithmetic.

Cain did not evince more of the murderous spirit. " Such

a purely gratuitous massacre is unexampled in the annals

of the world." Grant that the pope and Philip II., who

nurtured it, were moved by a false zeal for their religion

;

grant even that they honestly thought they were doing God
service

;
yet the religion of Catherine, of Anjou and of their

secret council had not depth and sincerity enough to give

them a religious motive. They were moved by envy, by

selfishness, by the greed of power and by considerations

that were political. If our view of Charles be correct, he

was moved by terror, by deception and by a wrath that

made him almost insane. Few have had the effrontery to

attempt any justification.* Ujjon Charles IX. a vast share

of the guilt falls. Bossuet says of him : "He thought that

courage consisted in swearing and taunting his courtiers.

The part that he acted in the tragedy, the worst crime that

was ever perpretated in any Cliristian country, will mark

his reign with infamy to the end of time."

What eflfects? It did not destroy the Protestant Church

of France. More gloriously did it shine in the next gen-

eration, when it produced some of the finest preachers,

scholars and literary works of modern times. The blood-

* None now accept the miserable apologies of Charpeiitier, Cavey-

rac, Sorbin—few the groundless stalenicnts of Dr. Liiigard.
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slied tended to purify it. The political spirit gradually

was eliminated. What a glorious history has the Edict of

Nantes ! But there must first be a struggle with the sword.

The St. Bartholomew was a declaration of war, and the

Huguenots fought it well. They were still about one-twelfth

of the population of France.

The effect upon the papal world was that of joy. Philip

II. laughed aloud for "the first time in his life;" not only

because heresy was smitten down, but because France was

weakened. Flanders was safe ! He complimented Cathe-

rine upon the achievement :
" The just punishment inflicted

upon the admiral and his followers was an act of such

courage and prudence, so serviceable to God's glory, so

beneficial to all Christendom, that it was the best and most

delightful news I ever heard." St. Goar made this exult-

ation the theme of several letters. He saw it all at Madrid :

" The world is astonished that this affair was so happily

conducted in one day, and at a moment when least ex-

pected. King Philip, whose affairs are advanced by it, has

not been able to hide his joy, although he is of all princes

on earth the most capable of concealing his thoughts, and

makes it his business to do so. He ordered processions and

a Te Deum." * After this we may endorse the short, sharp

sentence of Motley, in describing the death of Philip :
" If

there are vices—as possibly there are—from which he was

exempt, it is because it is not permitted to human nature to

attain perfection in evil."

At Rome the joy was unbounded. It rang forth in the

bells ; it shone in the bonfires ; it roared from the guns of

St. Angelo ; it clinked in the thousand crowns paid by the

Cardinal of Lorraine to the man who brought the tidings

;

it walked abroad in the long procession which marched to

the church of St. Louis, where Lorraine chanted a Te Deum.

* Von Raunier, Orig. Doc.
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"His twelve years of prayei'" now had their answer! It

blazed in the gilt inscription over the doors of that church,

describing Charles as an avenging angel sent from heaven

to sweep heretics out of his kingdom. Gregory XIII. sent

to Charles the golden rose. He had a medal struck, on one

side of which is a destroying angel, with a cross in one hand

and a sword in the other, slaying and pursuing a prostrate

and falling band of heretics. The legend is, Hiigonottorum

Strages, 1572. And more: he had three frescoes painted

in the Vatican, one representing the attack on the admiral,

another the king in council plotting the deed, and a third

the massacre itself In this day the evidence is seen upon

the walls by those who know not Rome's exultation over a

wholesale murder. How worthy of study that sentence,

" The pope approves the slaughter of Coligny !"

In Paris medals were struck by the king. The slaughter

was scarcely past its height when the metropolitan bishop

ordered a solemn procession for the following Sunday, to

thank God for the happy beginning of the triumph over

heresy. Every return of the 24th of August was ordained

to be one of festivity. In 1583, William Cecil wrote to his

father, " On St. Bartholomew's day we had here (Paris)

solemn processions and other tokens of triumph and joy in

remembrance of the slaughter committed this time eleven

years past." Henry IV. caused this insult to cease. For

many yeai's, in the principal towns of France, was played

the " Tragedy of the late Gaspard de Coligny." Poetry did

little for his honour until Voltaire's Henriade appeared.

Englishmen resident in Paris could not refrain from ex-

pressing their abhorrence. " If the admiral and his friends

were guilty," wrote Sir Thomas Smith, " why were they not

apprehended and tried ? So is the sojourner slain by the

robber, so is the hen by the fox, so the hind by the lion, and

Abel by Cain? Grant that they were guilty—that they
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dreamt treason in their sleep—what did the innocent men,

women and children at Lyons? What the babes and their

mothers at Rouen, at Caen, at Rochelle ? Will God sleep?"

The English court was at Richmond, and went into mourn-

ing over the news. Hume describes the scene: "A melan-

choly sorrow sat on every face. Silence as the dead of

night reigned through all the chambers of the royal apart-

ment. The courtiers and ladies, clad in deep mourning,

Avere ranged on each side, and allowed the [French] ambas-

sador to pass without offering him a salute or a favourable

look until he was admitted to the queen herself." No won-

der that Fenelon said that he was ashamed to be called a

Frenchman! The great Cecil told him plainly, "That

Paris massacre is the most horrible crime which has been

committed since the crucifixion of Christ."

In Scotland, John Knox said to the French ambassador:
" Go tell your master that God's vengeance shall never de-

part from him nor from his house ; that his name shall re-

main an execration to posterity, and that none proceeding

from his loins shall enjoy the kingdom in peace unless he

repent." The bold prophecy fell far short of what has

been fulfilled.

When Anjou was on the way to Poland, he rested at

Heidelberg, visiting the Elector Casimir, who had sent so

much aid to Coligny. Anjou was shown through the castle,

and the first thing he saw in the cabinet was the portrait of

the admiral, " as large as life and as like as possible." The

elector said, " You know that man, sir. Of all the French

nobles whom it has been my good fortune to know, I esteem

the original of this portrait to have been the most zealous

for God's glory and for the welfare of his country. In him

you have slain the greatest captain in Christendom, You
ought never to have done it; his most Christian majesty

will never be able to repair the loss." Anjou managed to

32 ^s
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say, " It was he who intended to slay us all, and we were

only beforehand with him." " We know all that story,

sir," was the cold reply of the elector as he left the room.

Brantome adds that the duke was very much shocked, and

began to think the whole scene had been planned to give

him a lesson. Anjou found himself despised by all just

men, and after restless nights and deep mortifications he

appears to have sought relief by having his confession

written by his physician.

Charles had no countenance from his father-in-law, Maxi-

milian, who wrote: "It is with great sorrow of heart I am
informed that my son-in-law suffered himself to consent to

so foul a massacre. Now, though I know that others gov-

ern more than he, yet that will not excuse the fact nor pal-

liate the villany. Would God that he had first advised

with me ! He will not readily efface the stain upon his

honour. May God forgive those who had a hand in it ; for

I very much fear that the same treatment may be returned

to them. Matters of religion are not to be determined by

the sword." *

The saddest of all foreigners were the Prince of Orange

and his brother Louis. How they had relied upon the arm

of Coligny and the aid of Charles ! The Huguenot soldiers

besieged in Mons were in despair and mutiny when they

heard the uproar of joy in the Spanish camp, celebrated

with shawm and trumpet, bonfires and Te Denms, artillery

and prayers. CJount Louis was in his bed wasting with

fever. Genlis was a prisoner. La None was utterly help-

less, and about to retire. And the great Coligny Avas mur-

dered, Protestant France paralyzed, liberty apparently

crushed ! It was the holiday of hell.

Only two days after the massacre, Charles wrote to his

secret agent, Monc|oucet, '* I kno\v that this news will be

* Meiulliani, Pins V.
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most agreeable to the Duke of Alva, for il i.s most favour-

able to his designs. Still, I don't desire that he alone shall

gather the fruit. I don't want him to throw the Prince of

Orange on my hands and send back Genlis and the French

now shut up in Mons." There must be no need of a treaty

to involve him. Charles made the matter clearer five days

later :
" Tell the duke that it is most important for the ser-

vice of his master and of God that those Frenchmen and

others in Mons should be cut to pieces." Even Alva was

astounded. He saw a bloodless way to relieve those poor

disappointed, deluded Frenchmen. He asked Mondoucet

:

"Why does not your most Christian master order these

Frenchmen in Mons to come to him, giving their oath to

make no disturbance ? Then my prisoners will be at my
discretion, and I shall get my city." A volume was in the

answer :
" Because they will not trust his most Christian

majesty, and will prefer to die in Mons !" Yes, to fall as

warriors was better than to go to a scaffold.

Orange had to leave Mons to its fate, and he was again a

wanderer, with the assassin upon his track. The arch of

liberty had only wanted the keystone, and Coligny was

hewing it out. But now " the whole fabric of his country's

fortunes " were shattered by the blow at Paris. The help

of man was gone, yet God was left, and in him he trusted.

It pained him to think that those Huguenots in Mons might

charge him with having drawn them into a trap. He could

almost hear the growl of Alva :
" I would overleap every

obstacle to seize the Count of Nassau, so intensely do I hate

him." But Count Louis was saved. La None was one of

the framers of a treaty. Mons was given to Alva. Most

of its defenders were released. But in its prisons were

seventy-five men retained, who died the next year at the

block. Genlis w^as strangled in his dungeon, and other

prisoners were as secretly drowned in the Ruppelmonde.
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These were some of the legitimate results of the "Paris

matins."

The very angels must have looked down intently upon

that corner of Europe, to see whether Protestantism was to

work out a new form of constitutional liberty and furnish a

model for new generations and distant continents. Coligny

and Orange had done more than any other two men to save

Protestantism when Rome and Spain were planning to

sweep it from all Europe. And now the great papal powers

seemed to have prevailed. But there is a strange law which

asserts itself after nearly all human triumphs. The victors

revel, they reel, they depend on the blow already dealt, they

become blind to policy, they do not follow up the stroke,

they grow careless or quarrel among themselves, and before

they know it the vanquished are upon their feet. Hence

the tremendous power of energetic minorities. It thus was

proving in France, for the Huguenots rallied, formed a

grand union in that old historic South of France, and

finally won the battle. It was thus in the Netherlands.

Orange again appeared, plunging into the chaos; and what

forces were leagued on his side !—the little carrier-pigeons

dropping his letters into besieged cities ; the floods rolling in

power; the psalm-singing " Beggars " making one more,

one last, one desperate effort, and the Lord of hosts un-

barring his resistless arm. The tyranny was over. The

republic was established. And at least one child of the

illustrious Coligny shared in the grand results, for which

her father had made himself a sacrifice. Louisa, the widow

of Teligny, was married to the Prince of Orange in 1583

—

the princess of the conqueror who refused the crown of sove-

reignty. Yet how short the bliss ! Fifteen months later

she left her bright babe, Frederic Henry, took her husband's

arm to go down stairs to dinner, when she turned pale at the

* Motley ; Strada.
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sight of a man in the doorway. " Only one who wants a

passport," said the prince, ordering his secretary to give it.

" I never saw so villainous a countenance," she afterward

wrote. At dinner there was but one guest. They talked

long and cheerfully upon the political and religious state

of the country. Upon returning into the hall, Balthazar

Gerard, who might use the passport in his flight, shot down

the prince. He exclaimed, in the native French of his

wife :
" O my God ! have mercy upon my soul ! O my

God ! have mercy upon this poor people !" One heart-spoken

"Yes," when his sister asked him if he committed his soul

to his Redeemer, and the great William the Silent was gone

to his rest. Widowed again by a murderous hand, Louisa

retired with her infant son, and in calm solitude reared him

to become Frederic Henry the Stadtholder. Thus the veins

of Coligny finally poured some strength into the Nether-

lands.

Miserably perished nearly every leading conspirator who

had a hand in the St. Bartholomew. Some went justly to

the scaffold. Guise and Anjou fell by the assassin's dagger.

Terrors of conscience seem to have pursued Charles IX.

and speedily driven him into the grave. A divine judgment

appeared to be resting upon him. "About a week after the

massacre," says D'Aubigne, who heard the story from

Henry of Navarre, " a flock of crows flew croaking about

and settled on the Louvre. Their noise drew everybody out

to see them, and the superstitious women imparted to the

king their own timidity. That very night Charles had not

been in bed two hours when he sprang up and called for the

King of Navarre to listen to a horrible tumult in the air

—

shrieks, groans, yells, threats, oaths, such as were heard on

the night of the massacre." These imaginations were re-

peated ; they seemed to become visions, and the wild stare

of the king proclaimed his terrors of mind, if not of con-
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science. He could not make so light of it as did Catherine,

who falsely said, " There are only six of them on my con-

science." When on his way to Notre Dame to render thanks

to God, he saw men in the crowd exhibiting their rough

arms and boasting of the numbers they had killed. Just

then one Huguenot was ferreted out and slain before the

royal eyes, and he fiercely exclaimed, "Would to God it-

were the last
!"

The avenging hand of justice seemed to be laid upon the

king. He was virtually laid aside from active government.

More than ever he was the tool of political managers. He
simply lived as if he were the embodiment of remorse for

having assumed the terrible responsibility of the most

awful crime against humanity. We may therefore overstep

the limit of the period which we have sought to portray and

follow him to his death. His case merits notice, were it only

to set forth one of the saints in his household. Charles

could not remember the first day when he was the fond

charge of Philippe Richarde, a Huguenot worthy of the

trust. None else had been to him so much a true mother

as this honest woman, whom he almost revered. " Nurse,

what do you think ?" he would say, when he wished to

spurn Catherine's advice. He never interfered with her

religion, but sometimes said, " I hope you will some time see

your errors and go to mass." When he was ill she faith-

fully told him of the true cross of the Redeemer.

The months rolled on, Charles growing more haggard, more

ghastly. His mental sufferings were extreme. War was then

raging. He was unmoved when he heard of the capture of the

heroic Montgomery, on whom Catherine wreaked her deadly

vengeance. Masses, tapers, relics, vows, alms and the prayers

of his wife brought no relief to Charles. He ate nothing,

unless the good nurse knew all about it. At night he had

frightful dreams; he rose, read the primer, knelt, prayed;
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but, again on his couch, he saw the air full of demons and

the heavens on fire. He was taken to Vincennes, and there

he shivered and tossed, his hands withered, water would not

soothe his thirst and he weltered in a sweat of blood. One

night, that attendant whom he loved to the last, and watched

at his side when all others but his wife left him, heard him

sobbing and whispering. She drew the curtain. " Oh,

nurse," he said, "good nurse, what bloodshed and murder!

AV^hat wicked counsels I followed ! Pardon me, God.

. . . What shall I do? I know not where I am. I am
lost. I feel it—lost, lost

!"

The nurse had gospel remedies :
" Trust in the Lord.

The blood is upon those who caused you to shed it. If you

repent of the murders, God will not impute them to you.

He will cover them with the mantle of his Son's righteous-

ness, in which alone you must seek refuge. But, for God's

sake, cease weeping." He was comforted and slept.*

Another day he sent for Henry of Navarre, who had

formally abjured Protestantism with Conde, and had been

kept for more than a year and a half in a sort of imprison-

ment. Henry was led through the vaults of the castle,

much to his surprise. He saw a double row of guards

ready to despatch him. He started back, put his hand on

his sword and refused to advance until assured of safety.

Charles gave him welcome, and said, " I know that you

had no part in the late troubles, but if I had paid attention

to what was said, you would not be alive. I have always

loved you, and to your care I confide my wife and daughter,

^lay God preserve you. Do not trust
—

" The name was

not heard by others in the room.

"You should not say that," said Catherine, perhaps

thinking she was meant, or Anjou so eager for the crown.

"Why not? Is it not true?" Charles had no answer to

* L'Etoile Mt-m. pour I'liisl. de France.
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his question. Henry remained with him through his last

days. It was the 30th of May, 1574, when the rites of his

church were administered to him. He was sinking. Fare-

wells were given. Some assert that he called the name of

Coligny. And then that pious nurse must have felt some

delight as he thrice uttered the words, " If Jesus, my
tSaviour, should number me among his redeemed !" With

these words on his lips, died Charles IX., at the age of

twenty-four.*

Whether he had the faith of the malefactor on the cross

none can tell. If his life had corresponded with such

words ; if there had been no profanities, no profligacies, no

ravings, no falsehoods, no inhuman crimes ; if his deeds and

temper had illustrated his piety, then we should find in

those last words something to embalm his name and make

delightful the remembrance. And still that nurse teaches

the lesson of perseverance and faithfulness.

Thus closes a great period in the history of the Reforma-

tion in France. We have had before us the men who made

that history. Because nearly every one of them had per-

sonal connections—very many of them had family ties

—

with Admiral Coligny, we have set forth his name in the

foreground. Undoubtedly he is the chief man of the pe-

riod, so far as the general interests of the French Protestants

were concerned. The facts presented are sufficient eulogy

of the man whom we have seen struggling to reconcile his

duty to the king with his allegiance to God—asserting a

holy cause and guiding it through the utmost difficulties

—

rising after defeat more powerful than ever before, and fail-

ing again, not only because he was so much alone in the

work, but chiefly because his partners were not men of his

temper and principles. We see the honoured general turn-

ing to the word of God in adversity, and never forgetting

^ Victor Cayet, Chron. Novennaire; Browning; White.
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his vows when the storm is over and the skies promising.

We follow him into castle and church, into the field or the

cabinet, and he ever moves before us as one who loved his

country, his race and his God. In that age he was the

marvel of integrity, and happy, indeed, if he had been re-

cognized the model of a gentlemen at court. To France he

gave a military code which has not yet perished. To the

Protestant nobility he gave the model of a Christian house-

hold woi'ship. " It cannot be told how many French nobles

imitated this religious order in their families, after the ex-

ample of the admiral, who used often to exhort them to the

practice of true piety, saying that it was not enough for the

father of a family to live a holy and religious life, if he did

not bring all his people to the same rule. Indeed, there is

no doubt, such was the admiration entertained for his piety

and sanctity, even by members of the Roman Catholic

party, that, but for the dread of tortures and massacres, the

gi-eater part of France would have been converted to the

same religion and discipline."

" Moreover, he thought the institution of colleges for

youth and of schools for the instruction of children a sin-

gular benefit from God, and called them seminaries of the

Church. He held that ignorance was the mother of tyr-

anny. His conviction led him to expend a large sum in

building a college at Chatillon, on an airy site, and there

he maintained three very learned professors of Latin, Greek

and Hebrew, and supported several students." What would

not he have accomplished for the Church if he had lived in

times of peace

!

"He drank little wine, ate sparingly and slept at most

eight hours. Ever since the last peace, he never suflfered

a day to pass without writing down, before bed-time, some

of the things worth notice which had occurred during the

troubles. These memoranda having been found after his

Vol. II.—33
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death, and taken to the king's council, his greatest enemies

there could not but express their admiration of the evidence

they furnished of the gentleness and calmness of his dispo-

sition
"*

Such was the testimony of his friend Cornaton. Upon
the other side, we find the Abbe le Labourer saying, " He
was one of the greatest men France ever produced, and, I

venture to say farther, one of the most attached to his

country." The papal legate St. Croix, who personally

knew him, describes him as "remarkable for his prudence

and coolness. His manners were severe. He always ap-

peared serious and absorbed in his thoughts. His elo-

quence was weighty. He Avas skilled in Latin and

divinity, and he grew in people's love the more they knew

his frankness and devotedness to his friends. He never

told a lie"—the Washington of France.

His name was the password for about ten thousand fugi-

tives seeking a shelter in all Protestant lands, and giving

the true report of his death. None had been willing to

believe the falsehoods of the French court, that he had

been a rebel against his country and his God. And when

a minister who had known his quiet influence in the

churches and synods—a student who had received from

him the means of an education—a soldier who found the

rare union of good qualities in him—a poor man who ex-

perienced his charity, or an acquaintance who never could

find the end of speaking of his temperance, modesty, open-

heartedness and Christian zeal,—when any such refugee

appealed to strangers fur a shelter or a morsel of bread, it

was esteemed an honour to give it. His name deserves

happier associations than those which it always suggests

—

those of the St. Bartholomew. It should, to the end of

time, recall his Christian conduct and character. He i3

* Vita Colinii.
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usually written down among the unsuccessful men, the un-

fortunate, the unappreciated and the martyred. It was

success ; it was his glory and happiness so to live that, in

his fifty-sixth year, when the assassin was at his door, he

could calmly say, " I have been long prepared to die."
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140; her policy, 145, 192, 225; favours

the Reform, 227, 228 ; her perfidy, 229

;

her vacillation, II. 8, 9 ; throws off

disguise, 58; distrusted by Charles

IX., 250, 278-280; her secret councils,

281,312,316; visits the wounded Co-
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332.

Cauniont Jacques, N., escape of, II. 363.

Cavagnes, II. 308, 307.

dial leu, Huguenot carpenter, II. 89, 90.
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215, 217, 224-226; marriage of, 222;
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tholomew, 353, 354.

Chartier, \Vm., II. 79.
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poison, 228.

Civille, Francis de, I. 326, 327.

Cointat, II. 80.

Coligny, Charlotte, wife of the Admiral,
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days, 73, 99-101.

Coligny, Francis de. See Anddni.

Coligny, Gaspard I., Marshal of France,

I. 17-19.
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early life, I. 16-33 ; first trial of war,

37-42; his seriousness, 50, 51, 294;

first marriage, 52; rules of war, 63-

50, 300; envoy to Holland, 66; attacks

Donay, 72; defends St. Quentin, 74-

78; a captive, 81-84; conversion and
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261 ; forced from court, 274 ; opposes
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;
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;
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tempts to assassinate him, 61, 52, 171,

189; again at court, 63,54; he pro-
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CoUonges. See Morel.
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. Colonies, French, in America, IT. 75-98.
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ICONOCLASM of the Huguenots, I. 320,

321.
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Jarnac, battle of, II. 137.
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Bartholomew, II. 377.
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Lery, Jean de, sent to Brazil, II. 79;
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131 ; his escape and death, 362.

Lignerolles, murder of, II. 253, 254.
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II. 373.

Longjumean, treaty of, II. 73, 103.

-Lorraine, house of, I. 32.
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gance of, 164; his "rat-trap," 209;

entry into Paris, II. 15, 16; plots of,
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11. 153, 18U, 181, 205; visits Charles

IX., 235, 238 ; aids William of Orange,

254, 272-275; sadness of, 378-380.

Lyons, surprise of, I. 183 ; massacre at,

303.
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;

marries Henry of Navarre, II. 289-

291 ; during the massacre, 319, 330.
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258, 326.
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31.

Martyr, Peter, I. 250.
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;
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Coligny, 298, 299; fate of, 316, 317.

Meaux, church of, I. 13; massacre at,

370.
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87.
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colony, II. 86-91.

Merlin, Jean R., Coligny's chaplain, I.

234.

Merlin, Peter, Coligny's chaplain, II.
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Moncontour, battle of, II. 179-183.
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272, 273, 378, 379.

Montargis, a refuge for the persecuted,

349, 352.

Montgomery, Gabriel de, wounds Henry
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343.

Montluc, Blaise de, his violence, I. 207
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II. 27, 147.
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IX., II. 372.
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his pride, I. 18, 19 ; his pater nosters,

31 ; incurs the royal anger, 34-36; fa-

vourite of Ileury II. 37, 47-49; one

of tlie triumvirs, 230-233, 235, 238,

269, 311, 317 ; death of, II. 66.

Montmorency, Francis de, favours re-

form, I. 232 ; checlvS Lorraine, II. 15
;

leader of the Politiqnes, 211 ; visited

by Charles IX., 232-234 ; leaves Paris,

295 ; escapes slaughter, 362 ; buries

Coligny's body, 366.

Montmorency, Henry de, II. 173, 174;

sympathy with Coligny, 195, 197, 210,

303, 362.

Morel, Frances (do Collonges), I. 377.

Morel, Leonard, pastor at Vassy, I. 279,

282, 283.

Mornay, Philip Dnplessis, his paper on

war, II. 270-272; liis escape, 361, 362.

Moulins, assembly at, II. 42-49.

Nassau, Louis of. See Louis.

Navarre, Antony, King of, I. 98, 138,

210, 214, 230; his infamy, 270, 305;

his death, 327.

Navarre, Henry, Prince of, liis yonth, I.

275, II. 29, 43, 45 ; enters upon war,

121,124,145, 146, ISO; in command,

207 ; marries Margaret de Valois, 234,

241, 246, 255, 269, 289-291; spared

from massacre, 310, 329, 339, 341,

383.

Navarre, Jeanne, Queen of. See D'Al-

bret.

Navarre, Margaret, Queen of, her re-

forms, 1. 14, 15; patron of Marot, 27,

31.

Netherlands, Protestants in, II. 52, 380.

Nismes, strifes in, I. 72-175 ; church of,

258 ; capture of, 199-201.

Odet. See ChatiUmi, Cardinal.

Olivier, Chancellor, 173, 177, 179.

Orange, outrages at, I. 321, II. 225, 236.

Orange, William, Prince of. See Wil-

liam.

Orleans, Huguenot rendezvous, I. 295;

States-General at, 223-225.

Orthez, taken by Huguenots, II. 159

;

noble conduct of viscount of, 372.

Palissy, the potter, I. 190, 258.

Paul IV., Pope, I. 68, 107, 183.

Pare, Ambrose, physician, I. 42, 189;

attends on Coligny, II. 301, 302, 328,

335, 337, 364.

Paris, church of, 86-94.

Philip II., of Spain, his efforts to exter-

minate Protestantism in France, I.

66, 67, 72, 134, 211, 316, 11. 25, 26, 37

277 ; rejoices over the St. Bartholo-

mew, 375.

Phillppeaux, Jacques, noble conduct of,

I. 381.

Pius IV., I. 357, IL 247.

Pins v., breathes slaughter against the

Huguenots, II. 48, 49, 104-135, 142,

182, 183, 211, 212, 217, 260, 277; his

death.

Poissy, Colloquy of, I. 236-256.

Politicians, the moderate party, II. 210,

211.

Poltrot, Jean de, the assassin of Guise,

I. 341-348.

Pontoise, estates at, I. 225.

Pre-aux-Clorcs, psalms sung in the, I.

99.

Presbyterianism in France, I. 122-124.

Protestants, French, first names given

to, I. 46; strength of, 260,261; num-

bers slain in St. Bartholomew massa-

cre, II. 373, 374.

Provence, churches of, I. 232.

Qui.NTiN, Jean, insults Coligny, I. 223.

Ramus, Peter, philosopher, sketch of, T.

254, 255 ; slain, II. 352-354.

Reformation, in France, three periods,

I. 9 ; early character of, 13-15 ; hatred

to, 42, 43.

Regnies, romantic escape of, II. 358-360.

Roiters, the German, give trouble, II.

68, 139.

Renandle, leads in the Tumult of Am-
boise, I. 167-169.
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Renfee, Madame, the Duchess of Ferrara,

I. 27, 59; at Montaigis, 348, 376, II.

68, 69
;
protects the Huguenots, 177,

17S, 358.

Eeutigny, Madame, I. 93, 94.

Kibaut, Jean, takes colouy to Florida,

II. 82, S3; his capture and death, 92.

Ricliarde, Pliilippine, nurse of Charles

IX. II. 364, 382-384.

Richer, Peter, sent to Brazil, II. 79

;

pastor at La Rochelle, 114.

Rochefoucauld, Francis, Count of, II.

116, 329, 338.

Rochelle, La, Protestant church of, II.

114; Huguenot rendezvous, 115, 116.

Rothelin, Madame de, II. 22, 109.

Rouen, siege of, I. 325 ; riot at, II. 225,

236.

Roussillon, edict of, II. 11, 13.

Rove, Countess de, I. 154, 157, 189, 212,

377.

Sens, riot at, I. 306, .307.

Sequier, President, I. 141, 142.

Soubise, Jean de, II. 116, 344.

St. Andre, I. 161, 229, 230.

St. Augustine, oldest town in the United

States, founded, II. 88.

St. Bartholomew, massacre of, plots for,

II. 276, 283, 284, 310, 312, 315, 316,

322-326, 332; its progress, 335-368;

results of, 369-387.

St. Cyr, brave Huguenot, II. 182.

St. Denis, battle of, II. 65-67.

St. Germain, peace of, II. 212-214.

St. Jacques, riot of, I. 89-93.

St. Quentin, fall of, I. 74-84.

Stuart, Mary. See Mary of Scots.

Stuart, Robert, shoots Montmorency, IX.

66: is shot, 139.

Synod, first national, I. 122-125.

Synods, national, II. 226-228.

Sully, the statesman, escape of, II. 360,

361.

Tav.\N!Jes, Gaspard de, II. 10, 185 ; his

disgust of Anjou, 186; opposes Flan-

ders scheme, 271, 277 ; active in the

St. Bartholomew, 315, 322, 326, 344,

358.

Taverny, heroism of, II. 344.

Teligny, Charles de, sketch of, II. 229,

230, 109, 116, 118; a negotiator, 197,

236,238; marries Louisa de Coligny,

229-232; attends on Coligny, 309, 310,

327 ; victim of the massacre, 337.

Tiger, The, a satire, I. 182.

Tournelle, the, I. 125.

Tournon, Cardinal de, I. 43, 47, II. 11,

24.

Tours, massacre at, II. 11, 20.

Trent, Council of, I. 382, II. 12.

Triumvirate, the, I. 230-233, 2-35, 238,

269, 311, 317.

Vassy, massacre of, I. 277-285.

Vaucelles, treaty of, I. 65, 66, 68.

Vendome, conference at, 1. 161-169.

Vezines, saves Regnies, II. 358, 359.

Tillegagnon, Nicolas de (Durand), car-

ries off Mary of Scots, I. 58 ; sketch

of, II. 76, 77 ; leads a colony to Brazil,

78-80; his tyranny, 80-82.

Tillemongis, lord of, I. 168.

Viret, Peter, at Nismes, I. 258; II. 173;

at Orthez, 158.

William of Orakge (the Silent), I. 66,

135 ; detects evil designs of Philip 11.,

II. 55, 56; aids Coligny, 151-156; in

Netherlands, 167 ; expects aid from

France, 56, 57, 245, 250; his disap-

pointment, 273, 378, 379; his death,

380, 381.
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